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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

• j

up

Acas bid to avert rail

shutdown as BR

for 10

years

$16.4 moves to sack drivers
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ease
Gerard Tuite, - convicted for
having explosives and bomb
making equipment in London,
was jailed for 10 years in
Dublin.

Tuite, aged 27,. from Mount-
nugent in County Cavan, is the
first person .to. be. tried- by.
authorities in the Irish Repub-
lic for terrorist offences in
England. . .

He was tried under a law in-

troduced in response to criti-

cism -at Ireland's failure to- ex-

tradite its citizens for crimes
said to have political links.

Page 8

Terror haul
A search in Belfast's" Republi-

can Ladybrook area uncovered
some “ fairly sophisticated

*’

bomb-making equipment and

.

explosives, said police.
'

Small majority
The Government fo&d a majority

.

of eight, its lowest since elec-

tion, in a vote over the

Treasury’s refusal to make good

the 5 per cent cut in the Teal
value of unemployment benefit

Crash kills five
Five, people wefe killed and 12

injured when an express hit

a commuter train at Aaller in

northern Belgium.

Children die
Ten children have been killed

in Ibadan. Nigeria, after explo-

sions caused by petrol getting

into kerosene used as fuel for

rooking. *
.
• '.

.

Somali protest
Somalia protested^ to - the- UN
over .“savage Etfeta§*n. attacks"

on its territory atjfte last 10

days, Somali Radtofueiorted.

Ship to he sunk
The Hercules. aOS,827 ton super-

taokerr attacked by'unWentified

aircraft near 'the FaBdaads last

month,'is. to be sunk off Brazil

because of an une^pilpded bomb
on board. .

Sailor returns
Youngest British serviceman in

the Falktands Taskforce, sailor

John. Batterby, who was 17

while in the Falkland*, arrived

home on HMS Brilliant.

Palace security
A report on changes needed

in Buckingham Palace security,

being prepared by Scotland
Yard Assistant Commissioner
John Dellow, will be ready^s
week.-

"• GILTS reeent gains were
clipped as holders saw little

scepe for farther improvement
following the base rate cuts.
The Government Securities
Index closed 0.19 lower at 70.88.

Page 29

#- EQUITIES soon followed
gilts. The FT- .30-share index
eased 3.2 to 5543. Page 29

• WALL STREET was 0.57
down at 824.3 near the close.

Page 26 .

• GOLD rose 55^ to $348-5 an
ounce in London. In New York
the Comex July close was $357.5
($341.1). Page 21

• SUGAR daily morning price
was set at £121 a tonne in

,£parTonne

SUGAR
UmoaDMLY PRICE.

Birds scare
Thieves who stole 30 parrots,

worth £6.000, from a warehouse
near Wisbech, are in danger as

the birds have a disease which
can be fatal to humans.'

Kenneth More
Kenneth More, star of many
British films, died in London,
aged 87. Page 15

Drinks plea
England’s -pub opening hours
were attacked by the chairman

of the British Tourist Board who
said tourists find them irritating.

Page 6 •

Soccer tour
TV soccer .expert Jimmy Hill

1$ acting, as a consultant to the

soccer tour of South Africa by
18 professionals with respon-

sibility .for persuading the FA-

and FIFA.nct to ban players who
take part.

Test draw
England drew' their final Test... .VqI # magnet ana ooumerns.

J timber company, reported tax-^ \91r? ,

acc
j able profits down from £22.61ra

1H—3. England take the three- . r19 _
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
.(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
British & Cnunnwrh
Brit Car Auction ...

Caledonia lavs
Chetnring
Eurotherm ............

Glaxo ::

Humphries Hldgs. .

.

Lee Refrigeration
Satbehys .....

Utd. EnamcerinR ...

Anglo Amer Corp.
De Beers Dtfd. ......

473 + S
99 + 5

428 + 11

382 + 7
423 '+• 16
765 + 9
17 + 2

243 + 10

290+15

211 + 7

ending April 3. Page 20

YESTERDAY
indicated))

Leslie SI + 9
' Randfontein Ests. . £241 + 15

South African Lrfuid 124 + IS
FALLS

Treasury 13<* 1990 £971 - i

BlundeU-Permoglaze 123-5
British Aerospace ... 226 -5
Dowty 132 — 5
Ferranti 800 — 10

Magnet & Southerns 158 — 6

-NEI SS - 7

GId Mines Klgoorlfe 150 — 15

Western Mining ... 155 - 13

URGENT ATTEMPTS to avert
the shutdown of the British Rail
network were set in * motion
yesterday as the BR Board
decided on tough action against
the striking train drivers’ union
Aslef.

The BR board meeting
coincided with intervention in
the dispute by the Advisory Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service.
The Acas efforts to prevent a
shutdown, Jed by Mr Pat Lowry,
Acas charman. were still going
on last night but there were few
hopes in the industry that the
initiative would resolve the
dispute over flexible rostering.

BR and Aslef both agreed to
move to talks at Adas. However.
Mr Lowry told reporters: “I
would be misleading you if I
said we were wildly optimistic
about the prospects.”
BR refused to disclose the

decisions its full board had
taken to try to stem the losses,

caused by the strike : by the

[
Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen,
until the outcome of the Acas
intervention became clear.

But, it is understood, the
board decided to shut the rail

network from next Wednesday
by suspending from then the
guaranteed -work arrangements
provided for the bulk of BR’s
250,000-strong -workforce.

The delay, until Wednesday,
is apparently necessary to tty

to limit the legal difficulties

surrounding any suspension of

the guaranteed work arrange-
ments in the industry.

Members of the National
Union of Railwaymcn. which is

not in dispute with-.BR. have a
week's work guaranteed, making
the delay essential to aHow
notices of the suspension to be
given to the union. These may
have been issued last night or
possibly will be today.

This does not. however, pre-

clude legal action by the NUR
to try to halt the move; advice
to the union is that these
arrangements can he suspended
only by agreement

More intractable is the prob-
lem of the suspension of
guaranteed work for the white-
collar Transport Salaried Staffs’

Association. Its members are
paid on an annually-computed
basis, and the union believes, on
legal advice, that BR would be
breaking contracts of employ-
ment with TSSA members if it

tried to stop the pay of TSSA
members available for work.

Both unions are likely lo seek
court injunctions preventing BR
from carrying out the suspen-
sion of the guaranteed working
week agreements—a move which
the formal giving of notice
might well hasten.
The BR board is also under-

stood to have decided Ip tell

any Aslef members still on
strike by. probably, the day
before tbe projected shutdown
that they would be deemed to

have dismissed themselves.

The sacked drivers would be
re-instated only if they accepted
flexible rostering.
Leaders of Aslefs 2,000 work-

ers-on the London Underground
yesterday gave notice that they
would take strike action if the
BR sackings went ahead.
About .100 Aslef local repre-

sentatives decided to call the
Tube strike before the board
met.
NUR officials representing

London Underground employ-
ees said that their members
would not cross any Aslef

' picket line on the underground
—a decision winch could, if the
strike occurred, severly restrict
services.

Within BR, it is thought, con-
sideration is being given to
plans to try <to keep open those
parts of the rail network which
are still able to run a “ reason-
able service,” though it was un-
clear last night exactly how this

could fit in with suspending em-
ployees’ guaranteed work
arrangements.
The plan could cover many

parts of the Southern Region
and areas such as Birmingham
and Manchester, which -have
managed to run a number of
trains during the last 10 days
of the Aslef strike.

Continued on Back Page

Doubts grow as railmen think
of sacking threat. Page 11
Thatcher denounces Foot,

Page 12
Third bill on employment.

Back Page

Loudon,- up £5 and the highest
since the end of April. Page 21

• STERLING fell to $1,724,

down 1.1c on the day, but rose
to DM 4.305 (DM 429), FFr
IL935. (FFr 11.9225), SwFr

index was 91.3 (91.2), Page 30

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.495

(DM 2.472), FFr 6JJ25 (FFr
6.8725), SwFr 2.126 (SwFr
2.1025) and Y257.25 (Y253.9).

Its index was 121.3 (120.2).

Page 30

• MANX GOVERNMENT said

!

a rescue operation for Savings .

and Investment Bank whose
licence was withdrawn on
June 25 was not now possible.

Page -8

• VATICAN called in three
International experts to

!

examine relations between its
j

bank and Italy’s financially-

1

troubled Banco Ambrosiano.
Page 2

• LIQUIDATORS of Kolls-

Royee, the aeroengine group
that- collapsed in 1971, said a
final meeting of stockholders is

planned for October. Page 8

• BNOC awarded a £4.5m
.Beatrice field contract to a
Swedish company rather than
UK contractors in spite of
Energy Department pressure.
Back Page

• BRITISH STEEL halved its

1981-82 pre-tax loss to £S35m.
Back Page; Showing its metal.
Page 6; French steel HQ burned
down. Page 2

• BRISTOL PORT’S overall loss

rose from £10.8m to £11.7m in
the year to March 31. Page -6

• WATERWAYS BOARD
launches an advertising cam-
paign today to attract more,
freight traffic. Page 8

• PETROCHEMICAL trade
union ' leaders warned ' the

Government that thousands
more jobs could be lost because
of feedstock tax concessions.

• MERGER of two South
Korean companies sought by
Dow Chemical erf the U.5. for
J8- months will -not be opposed,

the Seoul Government said.

Page 24. .

• MAGNET and Southerns.

Labour-TUC economic plan

stresses union involvement
‘ BY JOHN ILOYD, ttBOUR EDITOR

THE TUC and the Labour Party
yesterday announced a . joint

programme for “ social and
economic reconstruction,” rest-

ing oh. the twin pillars of state

intervention and union invelve-

ment
The plan, set out in a TUC-

Labour Party Liaison Com-
mittee document. Economic
Planning and Industrial Demo-
cracy, would greatly increase
power and responsibilities of
the unions.

It proposes co-determination
of the economy between
Government, unions, and, lo a
lesser extent, employers at

national level, and co-determina-
tion of corporate policy by
employers and unions at com-
pany level.

Mr Len Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, under-
scored the need for union
responsibility when he said that

the Labour movement had
learned from " failures ” of the

previous labour Government,
particularly the 1978179 “winter
of discontent”
He said;

41 We need to pin on
people and organisations the
need to accept the responsibility

that goes with industrial

democracy and planning.”
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour

leader, agreed that the unions
had committed themselves to a
“whole series of responsibili-

ties,’' including discussions

—

through a national economic
assessment forum on incomes
of all kinds-

The document is to go to

Labour Party and'TUC confer-
ences in the autumn, where it

would. Mr Foot predicted, be
unanimously adopted.
A wholly new Government

department, the Department of
Economic and Industrial Plan-
ning, is envisaged in tbe docu-
ment. This department would
be charged with developing a
medium-term economic plan.

Another huge piece of legisla-

tion, the Economic Planning
and Industrial Democracy Act.
ie also foreseen. It would give
statutory force to planning
mechnisms and to the poten-
tially rapid increase in workers'
control over their companies.

National economic assessment
would draw together the social
partners in an annual debate

,

on resources and their alloca- i

lion. The debate would include
—to the concern of union and
party leftwingers—at least a
nod in the direction of an
incomes policy.

The proposed Planning Depart-
ment would seek to conclude
with companies agreed develop-
ment plans , covering invest-

ment. pricing, manpower and
other policies. Agreement
would be enforced by a range
of sanctions including price,

import and capital controls.
Details, Page 12

Editorial Comment, Page 16

Heron buys Howard Hughes land
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

ABOUT 12,500 acres of prime
development land in Tucson,
Arizona, formerly owned by
Howard Hughes, one of the
world's wealthiest and most

]
eccentric businessmen, has
"been sold to Heron Inter-
national—the holding company
for tbe British-based Heron
Corporation.
Mr Gerald Ronson, chairman

and chief executive of Heron,
the petrol retailing, house-
building and property invest-
ment company, said last night

that It had paid $75m (£43.5ra)

cash for 25 separate parcels of
land in and around Tucson.
Heron is one of Britain's largest

private corporations.

The acquisition was made by
Pima Service Corporation, part

of the wholly-owned U.S. fin-

ance division of Heron Inter-

national. Tbe intention is to

111—8. England take me tnree-
J0 fj9llin The year to March

match, sprrcs 1—0. 31. page 20; Lex, Back Page

Briefly . . . • MITCHELL SOMERS, engin-

UN Secretary General Javier cers, raised pre-tax profits from

Perez de Ceullar arrived in £488.000 to £2.23m in the year
. . . Oft

recoup the purchase price by
selling part of the Arizona
portfolio. Any remaining land
would be developed by Heron,
or sold for development.
Pima has already raised about

540m through the sale of 1,500

acres. The total portfolio has
been professionally valued at

8150m and Pima says it is con-

fident the $75m purchase price

win be recovered by the end of

this year.

Part of the purchase price has
been met by Mr Don Diamond
and Mr Frank Aries, two
Tucson-based developers, who
will receive 25 per cent of

profits from land sales and
development.
Mr Ronson said the purchase

was Heron’s largest single UJS.

real estate deal. The company
already has a number of pro-

perty development interests,

__ CONTENTS __

mostly in Arizona but also
through its partnership with
Hall Property in California.
Most of its U.S. development
projects have been worth up to
$10m.

Howard Hughes died al the
age of 70 on April 5, 1976. The
legal ramifications surrounding'
his estate—winch has been
valued at between $163ra and
$1.2bn^—are likely to continue
for years.
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EEC to

look at

plastics

cartel
By Giles Merritt In -Brussels

PROPOSALS for a “crisis
cartel” to control production
and oversee restructuring in the
EEC plastics and petrochemicals
industry will be discussed in
Brussels today by top industry
executives and senior European !

Commission officials.
jThe six companies repre- 1

sented at the talks are under-

1

stood to be ICI and Shell :

Rhone-Pouicnc of France; ENI
of Italy; Hoechst of West Ger-
many: and Solvay of Belgium,
though about 24 major EEC
producers may become involved
should an industry grouping
emerge from the talks.

Commission officials stressed
last night that the discussions
would be only exploratory. Even
so since the idea was apparently
first mooted in France in
January concrete proposals are
expected to be put to the Com-
mission team headed by
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the
Industry Commissioner.
EEC competition rules say

that links between companies
of the type now being suggested
must be approved by the Com-
mission before implementation.

The proposed cartel would
establish a co-operative frame-
work for the petrochemicals
majors within which they could
agree on.prodaction cuts in the
five main plastics, high and low
density polyethylenes. poly-
styrenes, PVCs, and polypropy-
lenes, and al the same time plan
complementary restructuring
programmes for reducing their
serious overcapcity.

Continued on Back Page
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Banks reduce base

rates to 12%
BY WILLIAM HALL AND MICHAEL CASSELL

BRITAIN’S BANKS cut the cost

of overdraft borrowing yester-

day by reducing their base rates

by half a percentage point to 12
per cent. The move brought
lending rates back to levels pre-

vailing before tile sharp rise in

interest rates last September.
Base rates have fallen by a

quarter from last October’s 16
per cent and an eventual cut in

mortgage rates now appears in-

evitable.

The reduction in base rates
will help manufacturing and
service industries which together
owe close to £50bn to the banks.
The half percentage point cut
is expected to save ihem about
£125m in a year.

Sir. Terence Beckett, director
general of the Confederation of
British Industry, called the base
rate cut a very timely move but
sought a further reduction in
interest rates because the “real

rate of interest is more than
twice the real rate of return”
for businesses.

He told the Tory Backbench
finance committee yesterday
that the reduction in base rates
was not enough. “We shall not
get increased investment and
more jobs until it is a lot
cheaper for business to borrow,”
said Sir Terence.
The drop in base rates had

been expected for several days
since the Bank of England be-
gan reducing its minimum in-

tervention rates in its daily
money market dealings.

National Westminster Bank
announced its decision to cut
its base rate (effective today) at

8.30 am yesterday morning be-
fore many people had arrived
at work. Within the next few
hours all the other big hanks
followed. They also dropped

Continued on Back Page
Persuading the banks to cut

base rates, Page 8
Interest rate cut boosts copper

market, Page 21
Money Markets. Page 30

Lex. Back Page

Mexico offers 181% Eurobond interest
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

MEXICO, hard pressed for
cash, proposes to pay 18} per
cent on a new 5100m (£58m)
-Eurodollar bond, the highest
coupon interest rate in the
20-year history of the Euro-
bond market
The Mexican Government

bond, which will be formally
priced on Thursday on its 18}
per cent indication, matures
in 15-years and is managed by
MerriU Lynch. Every- three
years, beginning in 1985,
bondholders may redeem the
paper at par. But Mexico
does not have the option of
calling the bonds back ants
1988.

At Merrill Lynch in
London, Mr Hansgeorg Hoff-
man, an executive director,
yesterday expressed his con-
fidence that Mexico’s finan-
cial problems would even-

tually be sorted out Mexico
has borrowed heavily in
recent years, . under the
administration, of outgoing

- President Jose Lopez
Portillo, to maintain its

economic growth rate.

Mexico’s total public’ and
private sector debt Is esti-

mated -at 575bn (£43J>hn) and
its 1982 gross public sector
borrowing requirements are
officially projected at between
$25bn and $28bn.

Mr Hoffman said yesterday:
“I think it is on the cards
that Mexico will go to the In-

ternational Monetary Fund
and that should certainly im-
prove the enrrent situation.”
which, he said, “ is -reflected in
the conditions attached to the
offer.”

The last time a Mexican

state entity borrowed in the
Eurobond market was in May
when Pemex, the state energy

. concern, issued $150m of 17}
per cent bonds. A recent
attempt to package a S2.5Tra
jumbo Eurocredit for Mexico
attracted only 5400m of hank
buyers, the remainder was
left in the hands of the loan
managers.

The new 6100m Mexican
bond was last night yielding
nearly 19 per cent at a pre-
market trading -price of 99.
Merrill Lynch said it had sold
543m of its 550m portion.
Sumitomo Finance and Arab
Banking Corporation each
took a 525m stake as

managers.

IMF attacks imbalance in
U.S. economic policy,' Page 4

Bonds column, Page 22
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EUROPEAN NEWS

bom down company
a team of three “wise men” to

HQ in jobs protest SaSSHSi
the Holy See, and Banco Am-

BY TERRY OOOSWORTH IN PARIS brosiano, whose chairman, Sig
* Roberto Caivi was found dead

RAMPAGING FRENCH steel- Sadlor believe they need to m London last month-
porkers have hMlMth »»Pl.6,000 to 7,000 job.

bank links with Ambrosiano to be examined
BY RUPERT CORNWai IN ROIC

BY TERRY OOOSWORTH IN PARIS

workers have burned down the

Investigations by the British police suggest that Sig CaM could not have been dragged

that Sig Roberto Caivi, late chairman of Banco before his death. An earlier autopsy by Pro-

Ambrosiano, hanged himself, . writes Duncan fessor Keith Simpson, found no sign of any

CampbeD-Smlth from Milan. This runs con- physical straggle beyond 3t single rope mark on
trary to widespread speculation that he was the neck, caused by hanging.

The bulk of this sum was Anfororia^VlAxyembourR hold-

represented by loans advanced in* compwsv a pivot
,
of the

to wmmanies based in Panama group’s foreign .operations, m
ancTSsewhere and associated which the Milan Ambrosiano

with the Vactican. had a coMrelbng stake of 6S

These, in turn,, were largely per cent

nuiRCis UO'6 uuiucu uunu uic us diuuuu U,WV IU l.UW JUUS _ _ , I ,

stately home headquarters of in total firom the present indns*
the main special steel subsidiary try labour force of 100,000. Yatican

f
of the nationalised Usinor group These proposals, however, tSJtaSnmt
as tension mounts over planned have met with a particularly Pf i?*!
rationalisation in the industry, bitter, response, partly because
The destruction of the they have, been put up by Bank * Italy

chateau, which housed the head S^onabscri combes under a
time -that

office of Sodete des Aciere Socialist admmisteaaoE. Having “ ^'S.’SLtSLSS SE

trary to wwespreaa speemsoon umr ae was me necis canseu py nanisms . of -natron-
'

murdered. <3fcr of London detectives are Few people in Italy, however, appear ready
is

MeauwWle; larjp banlw n^rc-

understood to have passed on this finding and to let any written report—let atone a negative
.

’ **£5 Sr CaM «*
a fall account of their probe to the Borne one pointing towards suicide—4influence their ?e^?U^rl

Ver
' itLiJ? lAssodation - (ABi) - yesterday

Jndidary over the weekend. A full -Written views on the matter or their conviction that sHaultaneouay isroai dedarod re
®S

r T
,
n

reportis due shortly. Sig Calvl was murdered. Speculation is stOl . -J& increase the ^baaktofi

Unfe
Sitrfor^h?moneS:inFSSfr S5£rtJSL^ nr*"

report Is due shortly. Sig Calvl was murdered. Speculation is still

Preparation of the report has relied heavily rife about the banker's last days and his links

on evidence. Blood lets have revealed with the Vatican. would extend the “safety net"
have met with a particular* —* "“fiTSSTTE 011 "" ^ «» has declared itoelf ready to. JJB n£kc
bitter- response, partly becai^e Bank of Italy

— : : accept responsibility for $*50pL. available . last weekend after
they have been put up by 3ree oan* w

but some reports paw suggest vuJj^g Cwto Ciampi,
nationalised companies under a

Tt ®ien ’«** first time that long and closely connected with sial Cblcago-bom Archbishop three nomlness will have to it is willing to. increase that governor of the Bank of Italy.
Socialist administration. Thinner It IS S1SO tne nret mov mai “« w *,» ctminnicfiin

helped elect the Government by
swinging left in the last elec-

uumw ut aoaere aes Auers r,—

_

—ro a.. Enin Caa has mnnHini nnh. me yaucau, auu u«m uii. aicRUbw^ piuwuuj u«
.

.««* .jj, v WMta
Spedaux de la Chiera, is the helped elect the Government by ggEoiy See h« ronceaw^no-

Wech> a former chairman of the of the IOR, a post he has held extent of the IOR* responsibility The three “wise men” will ***^1*^
latest Incident in a series of 2wmgl2? !**1 P the *** el

.
ec* oSSieInvestigation of the IOIL Union Bank of Switzerland. .since 1971- for loans extended by various also be hoping to throw ligfrt on jS5£»2!!S

vigorous and sometimes violent hons, steelworkers were hoping SbfwfctofiJSd byAn£ Their task, in the words of the H resigned recenfly frtHn toe overseas offshoots of the Milan- whether these front .companies
demonstrations against the re- 1

*S!® ^op ftul mSSs wdwS Vatican's laconic statemort, wfll boS^fth^NaL^SaSd hased Ambosiano, including used thenwoey they borrowed ??|£S.S»^SSflS tor »3S
organisation policy. In the heavy surgery of the. tart four

Hprarie aco in dealings be to “examine the situation and Banco Andino of lima, Peru, to buy shares in Ambrosiano, has. filed;for relief

conrse of these p/otests steel- yesrs,.when shout 30,000 jobs sdvioe."
.
Significantly, L- ~7. mnldnk the Vatican a much from creditor* in a move to

vigorous and sometimes violent £ons, steelworkers were hoping Ar£ Their task, in the words of theenow — for s. TBonevs following the ine DaDK _» ueaaea uy «*ui- ahtomarf -urfn

organisation policy. In the nea»y surgery. ox me , last i

course of these protests steel- y®ers, when about 30,000 j

workers, have staged spectacti- were, shed in the industry^-

Jar publicity stunts, forcing the Tb^ region’s disappointment

stoppage erf a day’s stagein the J?
*e

.
Government was under-

with Sig Michele Sindma, the ^ ^ ^ laponjiS previously chaired by Sig Cslvi The Ambosiano crisis was pre-
financier now in jail in the US.

AgSStfcto Since the Ambrosiano dpitated in micWune after the

stoppage of a day^s stagein the ** fte Government was under- The three men are Mr Joseph
casaroli, the Vatican's Secretary «ggestions that he resign from Bank of Italy had sent a letter Tjjg per cent

Mhed.inareproadrftftottertq »<« ^d of *. ^ IQ^n^te^ngJhat he has to _Sig Calvl demanding an

malting the. Vatican a much from creditors in a move to

more important shareholder avert bankruptcy, a spokesman *

than suggested by its declared fw the Commercial Court said. :

mur oe ETance cycle race, ana ZZzr -
"Z.— ^ rl

.-nrn,;) Bant nf New U1 ouu-e-“nt
Jsn

?eS.,“
tt

e
Bc^ aes«asB2ff."

mimlst mavor of Xon^wv. About executive of STET, the Italian as the first step towards the pos-— B ——“---r— TniiniRt mavor nf lunevrv Ahont executive Of 5TE7E, tne Italian as tne ursi step lawanu, me pos- ^““*6 /raiciuajo
hnder house arrest for

2,000 jobs axe to be "cut at telecommunications group, and sible removal of the controver- announcement suggests that file

Jlf?’ ..

'

. lingwy out of the 4,0t» redan- - . "
-

’

While sporadic disturbances fancies announced by Usinor.
' . _ I —— m «_ — .

« IOR, maintaining that he has to Sig Cajvi demanding an io dis-

'

H S””**4 ?* vneedaxe would
j

never acted improperly. explanation for the “ extremely coiS* .!» irortd* WW
;

The phrasing of yesterday’s high” exposure of $1.4bn taken alleged, the IOR is an important experts to take cbarjfb .of the •

mouncement suggests that file on by subsidiaries of the group, minority shareholder in company. .

explanation for the “ extremely

have broken out throughout the
big northern steelmaking areas.

Longwy out of the 4,000 redun-
dancies announced by Usinor.

I

“ These plans are quite contrary
to your - thinking and your

t

the main trouble spots lie in the wishes,” says M Jean,
east of France in the heavily Pompey, the special steel
industrialised belt running subsidiary of Sadlor, based
south from Longwy. Both Usinor near Nancy, some 2,000 jobs axe
and Sadlor. which together con- projected to go out of a total
trol thevast bulk of steelmaking 0f 3,500. But, following pressure
capacity in France, have an- save the company, farther
ndrnced heavy redundancies in tai^ are to be held on the
this region.' future
The plans outlined by the two activities.

group’s

companies are aimed at step- The Government is .also mak-
ping up productivity while ing a special effort to defuse
stabilising France’s production the explosive atmosphere by
at around the present level of making more money available

22m-24m tonnes a year. for reconstruction in the worst
achieve these aims, Usinor and hit areas.

PR voting re-introduced

for municipal elections
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN RAWS

TEE FRENCH Government Giscard d’EsCaing bad toyed
yesterday decided to introduce with a return to. .it in, towns
a limited system of proper- with more than 30,000 inhabit-,

tional ' representation into ants. But his UDF party yesrter-

mumcipzl elections. The day called the new measure a_

change will take effect in
44
caricature of deinocracy.”: ’

rime for what are expected to ' The proposed-'Jihaiige, Ww-
?’9 hotly disputed municipal ever, lias been a subject of
elections next March, which bitter ', haggling ' between
will determine who controls Socialists andTCommunists. The
the main levers of local govern-

ment
latter ..“bad ’ wanted a pure
system, of proportional repre-

The intention is to preserve
-
sentation

- which would' have
the stability of majori* rule in allowed them to consolidate an
municipal councils while ensur- electoral position independent
log that parties which obtain of the Socialists. -

-a - minority of votes none the' The introduction of - proper-'
less have some influence over tional representation is in line'

municipal affairs. with a' -pre-election pledge of ;

In practice, the Socialists and .President' Francois Mitterrand.

Communists are hoping to gain Bnt it Is stiB unclear whether
a foothold in small towns and be will extend it to elections for

-rural municipalities where the the .National Assembly in 1986. •'

Right traditionally has been
dominant

The reform applies to
municipalities with over 5.000

The change has been attacked inhabitants. In the 1997
by the neo-GaulIist RPR party municipal elections the left

of M Jacques Chirac. General gained important victories in
de Gaulle abolished propor- medium and targe cities. But in
tional representation in France smaller municipalities of under
when he returned to power in 9,000 (accounting for 53 per
1958, saying it contributed to cent of the electorate) - it failed

,

the instability of government to have more of its candidates
j

Former .- President ' Valery elected as cuimdllors.

Party crisis

deepens

in Spain
By Robert Graham In Madrid

THE crisis in Spain’s

rating Union De Centro
Democretire (UCD) deepened
yesterday when it failed to

find a quick solution to its

leadership problem follow-

ing the resignation of Sr
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, the
Prime Minister, from the
post tost week.
A solution had been ex-

pected on Monday night, but
a meeting of' fife: 230-strong
political committee of the
UCD broke np Inconclusively
and met again yesterday—
apparently making tittle pro
gross. _.

There are signs that the
new candidate for the
leadership, Sr Landelino
Lavila, Speaker of the House
of-- Parliament, ' is having-

. second; thoughts. ..." Sr Xavita. ^ assumed the
fefcrty leadership at die week-
end, hut Insisted: that ft end
its internal squabbles and
-that there should he •. a
Cabinet reshuffle. He
demanded that in return for
accepting the leadership,
UCD should give him wide^
reaching powers to conteol
party , discipline and to "bring:

in his own nominees to the
party secretariat.
- At the same time, - sup-
porters of Sr Adolfo Snarexy
the former Prime Minister
and party leader, are stin
fighting a rearguard action
to retain influence.

Sr Suarez has refused to
attend any of the meetings,
and his supporters have been
playing hard on the threat of
his breaking away to form a
new party.

This has earned consider^,

able confusion

InterestRates

LloydsBankPIc will reduce fcBaseRate
fo)ml2J>% ton%p^TOth-efectfrbnitlie dose

ofbusiness onWednesday, 14thJuly 1982, -

Otherrates ofinterest will be reduced as follows:

T-day^notice DepositAccounts and
SavingsBankAocxjupts - fix)m95% to9% p*a.

Special Savings Plan- from115% to 11%

The change inBase Rate andDepositAccount .

interest will also be applied from the same date

by theUnitedKingdombranches of

LloydsBankIntemationalLiixiited
TheNationalBankofNewZealandLimited

Ifeyd»B«fctic7ILqiab»TdSpe^InrionBC3r3BS.

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Wednesday 14th July 1982

and until further notice TSB. Base Rate

will be 12% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
.. OentralBoard,

P.O. Box33, 3 CopthaBAvenue,XondonECZP2AB.

Feasibility study of
6
two-speed’ Community

BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRU5Sas

IE EUROPEAN COMMIS- Now that France is raising state of the Community, Many other Commissioners re- dustriaHy and aodally devp-

SION is soon expected to begin public doubts about the wisdom .
expected to form an internal main sceptical, however, and loped than the rest,

studying the feasibility of of bringing Spain and Portugal working party to examine the
developing a' “two -speed" into the EEC, the “ two-speed ” problems.
European Community in winch Europe idea is seen within the At the weekend meeting, Sig

Mr Christopher Tugendfaat, the
Budget Commissioner, is said

to have emphasised file enor-

Bttt the
attractive

' twfrfipeed? idea is

for hard-headed
European uommmmy m wmen Europe idea is seen wiuun me At tne weesena meeting, oig »u i«*e

- financial reasons store a "Com.
member states would be allowed Commission as a possible means Antonio Giotitti, the Commis- mous practical difficulties .In- muTnty .of 12 will remiclie a
varying degrees of partidpa- of embradng-the two countries skmer for regional policy, pre- volved in running the Com- taprfep Kud«»f vAdch mm— 4" ——— without compounding the.Com- -seated hto " reflections" on the munity along these lines. “** - -tion in common policies.

Many British anti-marketeers
would prefer a looser, arrange-

ment for the UK and over the

witnout compounding tne.com- -seated ms reuecuous wuie mun«j .uvmg ui»c change some of the present
munity’s fierce political and Community’s difficulties and Supporters of the idea be- r^5taeea tnembershin ter
financial problems.. how.they couid worsen fhrou^ tw both ^nort^ for the <*^3^ such as France, the

ment fSlhe UK and overtim The desraKlity of the study entogem«it.
SdSSv 2a afS Benelux and Denmark. /

mnrr wt. was discussed at a closed v Viscount Etienne Darignon, had only six members and a fear _

.^
Jree

,

torn *™**1

SibrnST^tiiig of the Cori one of the Commission’s most for the consequences of num-
Mtoisters have commended it as (nxSdTBni^els^aS . senior figures, is believed to bering 12, particularly when
a way of dealing with the prob- weekend. As a result,.President have argued strongly for “ dif- three of the new members,

lems caused for the Community Gaston Thorn, who-
specialises ferentiated polities,” which do Spain, Portugal and Greece are

for the consequences of nuxn- The Commissioners Agreed at

bering 12, particularly when - the .weekend «o Sim to present

three of the new members, some proposals on new financ-

by British-membership.
Gaston Thorn, who" specialises ferentiated polities,” which do Spain, Portugal and Greece are ing for tiw EEC budget at

in public lament on the current not embrace tii member states, so much. less economacaly, in- around the turn of the year.

EEC inches towards consolidated group accounting
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

snr YEARS,' two months and- Despite tills- week’s thoroughly offshore •financial centre. - Ambrosiano, whose hold

tight days -after it was first inconclusive study by finance its .Government has made it company is -based in Lux
delivered .tjrjthe ^Council of ministers,

,
some offitials- thixtit - quite- (dear, that fipawtiai hold- bourg, as undezUnisg the n

Ministers/the proposed seventh it may lie adopted next year. ' tug companies of the type that for greater transparency .in

An&TosiaiH), whose holding criterion

company is based in Lux^m- Broader, disagreements aw

EEC directive on consolidated- The aim is to’ set a standard- proliferate
ing of the type that for greater transparency in

be finance company setter.

manifest among member states

na other aspects of the scope of

the directive and could take
group accounts has at last requirement for consolidated excluded from the sdope of Luxembourg is also alone in months to settie.- Eventually
received" its - first political accounts for groups of com- fbe directive. The Commission objection to the requirement for Ministers will have to grapple
scrutiny by ministers. They names in the EEC. including and all. other delegations the compulsory consolidation of with the difficult - issue of
were unahle to agree on. any-
thing and sent" it back "for
further discussion by officials.

panies in the EEC, including and all
.

other delegations

those controlled, from, .third' oppose such total exemption on
countries. However, much corn- grounds that ft'

the compulsory consolidation of with the difficult - issue of

accounts where a company has whether U.S. parent companies
legal power* of control over with subsidiaries in - Europe

sr discussion by officials, promise will be needed to seal undermine the harmonisation another company, regardless of. shoulff be required -to produce

This is. a. relatively normal -up an agreement next year; not effort severely- whether or not that control is special consolidated accounts

ace for compter harmonisa- lea'' because Luxembourg is. The Italian delegation was effectively exercised. Most for the EEC. Thia proposal is

meaaires .proposed by fignung what it believes to be ' heard to refer .on Tuesday to the Governments agree that effec- generating heated opposition

European Commission, a threat to its status as an current troubles of the Banco tive control is too vague a from UE- business. -

Walter iiiAmsterdam isporits.on nationaL anxiety about Cruise missiles
,

Dutch face autumn of nuclear discontent
LAST-WEEK the City Conntii-

of The Hague, seat of govern-
ment of the Netherlands; issued

a solemn declaration ending
seven months of often, fretful

debate on nuclear weapons. The
Mayor and. Aldermen

;

announced that. . following a
vote, their city, was now a"

nuclear-free zone 'in. which no
nuclear weapons could be
deployed end through which
hone may be transported. The
Dutch Government and Parlia-

ment had been informed of the
decision.

Quite what- -notice the-
Govenunent would take of such
a ban in the. event that it cat
across its own policy on the
'subject is difficult to say. But;
the Netherlands being the
Netherlands, it la quite possible
that the Prime Minister and his
Cabinet colleagues would feel :

obliged to take it seriously. -

Certainly it is indicative of the
mood of the Netherlands today.
Which Is one of almost paranoid
unease about the whole subject
of nuclear weapons,- coupled
with a reluctant admission that
Moscow is doing nothing -to cut
back on ks ownfi; mjclear
armoury.

'. The, Dqteh want. Cherofo ' be
no nuclear, weapons at 'tiL
-Failing that,- however, , a

Anti-nuclear demonstrations attnWt large'numbers— here Dutch soldiers participated in a
peace march by over 30Q4W0 people in Amsterdam last November

unswervingly opposed to nuclear general election, a rickety the Christian Democrats ax

- estimated 400.&OO turned
out far one last year—and there

v
ls always .a 'serious, risk of

clashes with the police, which
can be bloody^ • Governments
cannot easily ignore this fac-

. tor: _^00,0C0 protesters do not

constitute a democratic
majority but their direct actios
is difficult to control and there-

fore persuasive.

.

Mr'van Agt has to ask himself
what might happen in the towns
and cities of bis essentially well-

ordered nation if 'half a million

or more 'determined demonstra-
tors—most of them young and
well-educated— declared them-

:
selves totally opposed,to letting

a'- cruise missile cross the

-.frontiers of tile Netherlands.
He knows there would be
trouble, and a battle .over peace
is something he is understand-
ably anxious to

-

avoid.
Away from the streets tire the

six major Dutch peace organisa-
tions: the Humanist Peace
Council, the Inter-Chxurdi Peace
Council, the Roman. Catholic
Pax Christi moveteeirt. the- Stop
the Neiltron Bomb movement.
Women-for Peace and Women
Aghinst Nuclear Weapons.

Last month, this .formidable
array of pressure

1

groups, in-

cluding intellectuals, artists,

religious

Failing that, however, , a unswervingly opposed to nuclear general election, a rickety the Christian Democrats are
-intellectuals, artists,

majority seems to believe that weapons and practically every- coalition was formed of mainly to favour of the mis- .HSff ±*2they should be kept away from one is unwilling to take h Christian Democrats, Labour siles, -but with some 30-40 oer
63 leaders of au

the Netherlands, so that their decision. {He has got toL stall. 7 and Democrats *66. It was put cent of their number aralnst
denonunations, called jointly for

defence can be maintained .at If he wins, the general election together on the understanding Democrats* 66 ls-‘opposedTbat - an wnequiypeal. Dutch rejection

.minimum riskto the pt^mlation- on September 8 in tandem with ' that an agreement not to agree would probably reconsider jf °f NatQ,s plans for the Nether-
" Din ‘In 1 • >110 nhnenn riortTiprc thfl * 1*1 trirt- Kaon wini^a #vn fbn ienr« »< - u 7-t ^ • “ TTifll arsC

I President Ronald Reagan's ^ chosen partners, the ri^A* ;had been made on the issue of
1 Admihistartion refers to this win*! Liberals, things could erttise missiles, but such an ac-

disease as “ Hdllanditns.” and .beConm easier.
.

cord, while eminently satisfac-
1 Herr Helmut Schmidt, West .

Bron thei4 though, 'the
;

toiy-to the Dutch, cannot be re-

Germany’s Chancellor,. • last Labour : party
.
would vote peated after September, when

had been made on the issue of ' the current anns-reduction talks .
T^elr statement*1 was

cruise missiles, but such an ac- to Geneva fafl. The Liberate

"

h* l?ded‘..to Mr van Agt as he
cord, while eminently satisfao- are for, with rally a handful 0f

^Pttd a meeting on; East-West
tory to the Dutch, cannot be re- dissenters, and'Labour says no and can have done
peated after September, when missiles at any price. -

- nothing to bolster his ' con-
Washington as well as Bonn Just as important, thoush is

fidence for future meetings withweek travelled- to The Hague against "them and so .would Washington as well as Bonn Just as important, though is *ov futun
with ' a message fran Nato for many members of his. own can be ^expected to press hard the state of public opinion.

Alliance leaders.
ir. Tt—I— A ^ . . —« m.,4 „ fnt* n rtQTQ +«¥’ flAHIAlIVnAf# Tt . • « . ,.r .T > TtAflnnnftaltf 1«Mr Dries van Agt, the Dutch Christian Democrat party and fo? a date for

-

deployment. It which ™nW itstif felt in the Desperately looking for room
Prender. calling on him to do the smaller Democrats ’66. A may hart, but realisation of- -Netheriands both to the streets

*° manoeuvre, the Premier
something at once to remedy defeat- to Parliament on such , tins foot is- dawning and there and.by means of well-orminlsed «mld only teH ParGament that
foe situation. a vital issue would, not' bode are.gropings towards some sort and influential Bromines. - - ^ goyernment " stood "by a
- Sitting in the heart of vdiat for- the new ' adniinistra- ' of consensus.

. Anti-imclear demonstrations, previous undertaking that 130

was, by then, a., nudear-free tion*
.

'' What are the signs? Politic- especially to Amsterdam, at-
actl

J
ve I^^reiions would be

rone, the twn leaders agreed. .. Last
.
jrear^ ^rfbaf' the previous ally, the line-up is as follows: tract large nombere of people ma«e for the possible siting of

that a derision on the deploy- ' eratee missiles without further
meat of U.S. Cruise missiles to -m-

-

r p a _ political consultation—at least

sfeHSs-S Unemployment total tops 500,000 S3SH%SK
rite Agt undertook to get things ~. n ,

• •

• , 1 Party, both of which recuiariy
inoving, but imanedfitely r? 1B®, N2B

P®5 °Lp^pI
f ^ ^ rate8 ex

5
ept

,
by ext

?!f* tiouatriy represented on the win a clutch of seatL Mfidld
stored his traditional Wfog ** 5*e Netherlands , tog its already targe public unemployed list tittle to - appease the Labour
ambivalence on the subject by confirmed at above borrowing. ... The Central Pluming Bar- Party either
stressing that what was re- \ general tiedtion is due ean, a leading government ' Come the autumn, the Nether-

that a derision on the deploy-
ment, of U.S. Cruise missiles in
the

;
.Netherlands—as agreed

within Nato in 1979—was by
now. a -matter of urgency. Mr
rite Agt undertook to get things
moving, but immediately re-
stored his traditional
ambivalence on the subject by
stressing that what was re-
quired was “an accord on the
exact moment for a decision
and the criteria to be applied.”
The Hague's city fathers must
Have nodded their approval
Mr van Agt, normally - a

resolute man, was left with tittle
choice in the matter.. Perepn--

THE NUMBER of people un-
employed to the Netherlands
has been confirmed at above
500*000 and is expected to go
higher, writes Walter Ellis.

Officially, the total is 377*000,
but new means of assessment,
due to take effect next
January, reveal that at least
130,000 more are looking for
work. This brings the teal
figure to 507,000, or more
than 10 per emit of the labouratiyi he Js known to feel that • J™M P” rent of the labour

the Netherlands must-accept itg’
' *°ree.

allocation of 48 Cruise, missiles
.

The figure has more than
If if is to uphold its - integrity doubled since July ifflw and
within Nato and play its part in the strain on the Dutch social
deterring Soviet aggression. -', security system is growingA strong Prime Minister*

^

' > daily. The . point wfll be
-however, cannot ' create -a. reached shortly ' when- toe
tna3nrit^_m- Parliament . -when ;' Government will be unable tomany MPs of all parties are fond the unemployed at pre-

sent rates except by extend-

ing its already targe public

borrowing.
A general election Is due

on September 8, and Mr Dries
van Agt, the interim Prime
Minister, Who hopes to foxm a
coalition with the liberate

(now in - opposition), warned-
earlier this month that, with
public sector borrowing
standing at 9.75 per .

rent of

national
.
income, deep cuts

were essential, to - social

welfare benefits.

Half the unemployed are
under toe age of 2d, and more
than 20 per- cent of Moluc-
cans, Surinamera and other
foreign workers are ' -now.

;

living off state payments.
Women are also jUsprupor-_

tionoteiy represented
;
on the

unemployed list

The Central Planning Bur-
eau, * leading government
advisory .body, cstkolates that lands* nuclear missile debate
the cost of providing unem- 6hoitid.be once more in full cry*

ployed benefit to tile Nether- with the: Right {rtruggtiog to

the cost of providing unem-
ployed benefit in the Nether-
lands. has. now readied an
annual figure of FI Ifibn
(£2.75bn)'. .

to fact, because unemploy-
ment benefit Is subjeetto In-

come tax, the'-net east to the
state is somewhat less. Never-
theless, the -amount to grow-
ing* and with public borrow-
ing for the whole of 1982-

- already set.to reach FI fiflbn,

;

it .to dear that the ndto of
- workers * to* unenntloved it

make its; voice heard against a

bzekgmwd of protest, from the
Left and from moderate action
groups who feel the country'.'!

survival is. at risk. The City
Council to The Hague may fed
that.lt has ended one important
argument* another, much more
furious contest, is only . now
getting.under way.

FINANCIAL TIMES, published d»«r««* Sundays and heildsyd: - U-S.
subscription tfetss $305.00 per annul"-- woikere to- un^nployed it: \ sutealBdon ratss $355.00 per annum-

beginning to cause-, consider- .
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% Green light Shultz swings into
for subway ®

.

car contract ^ over foreign

: in Canada policy at hearings
• By Dvridtasutlnin New- York

• BY MGMALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Treasury Secretary, yesfeniay “RONALD REAGAN is the Company, which has
trill eH tm, hm. «...* *i.~ t» es DOSS v trading Ifnbc urith

Laker’s old

jets could

fly Reagan

Canute James on Havana’s unexpected respbnse'to Haig’s resignation

U.S. and Cuba back to square one

killed any hope that the U.S.
Government would offer cheap
finance :to lure a lucrative New

With those words, Mr George
Shultz yesterday signalled to

it- nia
‘ THE’ RSCENT^resignation of ify, by successive U.S. govern- Havana, was for Cuba to end there would have been a soften-

ejr Anatoje nmr . Mr. Alexander Haig- has caused; ments.
_
The Cubans have stuck its support for leftist groups ing of attitude in Washington.

some ' disappointment from an id their guns, but have not in Central American countries President Reagan suggested that
THE • U.S. AIR FORCE is unexpected quarter. Some hidden the fact that they have such as El Salvador. Cuban Cuba cut its ties-with the Soviet
planning to replace the presi- Cuban Government ', officials been severely hurt officials continue to insist that Union and throw its lot in with

. dential aircraft, two ageing have, credited Mr Haig with in- The increasingly parlous state although they have been giving the West Mr Reagan also

"jgfj 707s, and the five DC-IOs which itiating the recent. though of the island’s economy is and will continue to give' moral lightened the economic embargo

THE US.

Havana, was for Cuba to end there would have been a soften-
its support for leftist groups ing of attitude in Washington,
in Central American countries.. President Reagan suggested that
such as El Salvador. Cuban Cuba cut its ties-with the Soviet
officials continue to insist that Union, and throw its lot in with

York subway car contract away .
Congress that he intends to be and would sell, .all his are an,onjT the aircraft being ades of mutual animosity. is- no doubt the embargo is material help,

ft-exm n /**««« JiiiM ' o J— -— * - — *' KPf* ntPl-TP f a

t

a Hi mfrnefmontc 11 ... P . - • . _ «« - : j .. .

r
from a Canadian supplier to a a. good administration team
U:S. one. player as U.S. "

State Secretary
He told a news conference in as a replacement for the ambi-

Mr Reagan’s suggestion was
flatly rejected by President

as a replacement for the ambi- tradictions of the Middle East,
dous and often ' the U.S. had to maintain aWashington that the Treasury dous and often the U.S. had to mqiyi'

had reviewed New York's Mr Alexander Haig. special relationship with Israeli
highly controversial decision to Mr Shultz swung heavily but equally 'friendly relations
award the 3663m (£382) con- behind existing administration with the Arabs, he said,
tract to Bombardier of Canada, foreign policies, on a host of . Without mentioning

ftpr-htel T-Platarf
arp amonS ^ lurcrau Being ur uv uuum u*j cmuaigu ta maienat neip. Mr MlPPMtiOn Was

J ,

considered as successors to the ;
It Was Mr Haig who had hurting us. said one govern- The Cubans were also asked flatlv rented b^ PreadentAmtd the dilemmas and con- present fleet of Bine old 707s sent Mr-Verawi Walters, one'ment spokesman. “The United t0

' withdraw the .several Fidel Casirtw
‘

raoictions of the Middle East, operating., out of Andrews, of 3ms-

-

special, assistants, to States is. our most natural thousand .troops and tons of Diplomats in Havana sav thehe U.S. had tn maintain a airforce base near Washington. Havana earlier this year, jn
trading- partner and the. block- military equipment they have Cuban Government took Mr

The two presidential jets are what
.
United States Adrainis- ade K and illogical. i„ Africa, mainly in Angola.

. Reagan’s suggestion about— - .— tratio'n officials said afterwards It is around" this major issue Further, Havana was asked suiiuliins to the West as another.Matron official^' said afterwards
in Africa,-, mainly in Angola.

. Reagan's suggestion
took Mr

Further, Havana was asked swiiehinc to die West as another.

tract to Bombardier of Canada,
and bad decided that it was

Without mentioning
and bad decided that it was Issues ranging from Taiwan, to Palestine Liberation Organisa- DC-10 and the Boeing 747
based on morejhan; just the Jwtegic aims reduction nego- tion, he saidXt re£S- '§£ are Sto M.Canadian Government's offer of tuitions with the Soviet Union, tives of the Palestinians had to Air Force One as the mainfhPJWl finanpp flimn that fhara Rnflltnn with tha ITCV ,nw. .... . .

0
: .

n"'
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not only less comfonable than -

. ,
- -

.the new generation of wide- was-an attempt.. - . . to deter- tliat the thin, pale threads of to settle an old account: pay- and unacceptable, condition for
bodied airliners such as t },e -mine precisely what' the Cubans possible "negotiations' between ment for U.S. property con- normalising relations. Such a

cheap finance. Given that, there
was no point in, the U.S. Gov-
ernment trying to match the
cheap finance, he said.
His decision appears to close

one of the omst bitter -disputes
to have hat U*S.-Canadiaii trade
relationships - for some time.
Bombardier said it was pleased
by- the news. But Budd Com-
pany of Michigan, the U.S. pro-
ducer which competed for the
contract, said it was “regret-
table” and would have- “damag-
ing repercussions throughout
U.S. industry."
Bombardier, based 'in

Soviet Union, tives of the Palestinians bad to Air Force One, as the main official exchange of messages tpw^evel exchanges. Havana One official’s response was that
Friction with the U-S.’s allies participate in the Middle East aircraft is known, has ’been in and signals between both gov- indicated that it would like' to Cuba was willing to repay but at
IS ineyrtable, and would “ not peace negotiating process along- operation since August 1972. ernments, -

in which the Govern- .
discuss, two other topics. It 1959-1960 . values, and minuswas inevitable, and’ would “not peacenegotiating process along-

just disappear. " Mr
.
Shtdtz side other countries in the

said. He expressed, fait support region. He confirmed for the

wanted to talk about.” the antagonistic nations were fiscated by the Cuban Govern- switch, they say, would cause
This was proceeded by an un- being, drawn. In subsequent ment just after the revolution, a collapse of the Cuban economy
ffioal exchange of messages Ipw^evel exchanges. Havana One official’s response was that and inevitably Mr Castro's
ad signals between both gov- indicated that it would like' to Cuba was willing to repay but at downfall.
rnments,

-

in which the Govern- .
discuss, two other topics. It 1959-1960:.. values, and minus The third setback is reflected

however, .thatThe £ reach

The back-up is 20 vears o]d."f ment af President Fidel Castro wants the U.S. immediately to taxes and other payments owed hv a general feeling in Havana
There Is some soecuiatianT-T suggested-it -might be willing vacate the Guantanamo Bay lo the Stare when the propen ies that Mr George- Shultz. Mre - *' «*" "w'‘~n~,arion with ‘ naval base on the island’s south- are taken over. “ It means that Haig’s successor in the State

extend U.S. sanctions against Government had officially in-
the USSR and the controversial vjfed the 1

natural gas pipeline from to West Be
Siberia' ' to Western Europe. withdrawal
But he added that relations forces,
with allies should. be n. 11TW,„

,

approached with. “tolerance
and understanding.’' ^ “e

Mr Shultz devoted high ijyVSS!?
priority to the Middle East in-
his opening statement. largely. "iSIfJ??
he ' said,- because committee • ??__?TiC^ar

wfed the U.S. to send troops h aircraft fe
to West Beirut, to supervise a SSIntl?wi^rawal of Palestinian
lorces

' purchase S2bn
He undertook to push ahead of second-hanc

with the new round of Strategic instead of bran
Arms Reduction Talks (Start), designed C5 t:

and followed the Administra- from Lockheed.

mav be reluctant to buy second- the as - Goverttment officials in east coast — an • installation the U.S. will end up paying us Department, will hardlv make
hand aircraft for the President Harana have beeD unwilling to' which Cuban maps and govern- something," he concluded. detente with Cuba one" of his

It is currently tTvin-» lo fiehr
elal,orate. on the type of "ac- ment officials alike describe as

2r
I

ie22JS
t
{ commodation

"

they had been being “illegally occupied."
ent officials alike describe as Such was the state of play in priorities—given Washington's
:ing illegally occupied." this exchange of ideas, sug- pressing foreign policy concerns
Havana has also fndicated it gestions and' demands, with the in other parts. of the world,
being made uncomfortable two parties heading uncertainly, Hope still flickers in Havana.

tion tine by opposing a “freeze"
on nuclear weapons at their

off Dressure from Coneress to vunupuaauuu. iwu oeen wviug «iw«aujr un.-ui«ea. una c»«niie<; auy- pressing toreign policy concerns

nurchase S2bn tfl 15bn) worth seeking. But while the basis for Havana has also indicated it gestions and' demands, with the in other parts. of the world,

of second-hand Boeine 747s coatact vf3S being bid. Both is being made uncomfortable two parties heading uncertainly. Hope still flickers in Havana,

instead of brand-new specially e°v
.
e™ments continued a public by what one official described and in some cases unwillingly, however, fanned mainly by the

desismed C5 transnort nlam»s Poljcy bombast and hostility -as UrS.- military “ harassment towards . negotiations. when, increasing pressure oo the

from Lockheed*^
0 pianF When Ptmident Castro moved and intimidation " three fatcors intervened to put island’s economy. But as far as

- 'Cuba into the Soviet camp just Not' surpriringly.-Washington’s them back almost to square one. the Cubans are concerned, there

Bombardier, baaed In he ' said,- because committee
Montreal, was able to offer New members had expressed interest ^ t? toS eteYork a deal for the 825 subway i? his position as the former
cars backed by 9.7 per cent President of the California-

hearmgs by tonight.

Canadian. Government export based 1 Bechtel International Palestinian confidence grows,

financing.for'85 per cent of the Engineering " and Construction Page 4

second-hand aircraft after the 1959 revolution, the reply was in the form of some The Falklands crisis diverted is a bottom-line.

present levels The committee
bought- cheap from a bankrupt ..U.S. imposed 'an .economic em- proposals for Cuba’s response the attention of Mr Walters, who Havana is willing in talk

s.-. u'. airline- are good enough for the ! bargo in an attempt to strangle in the event their suggestions should have made another visit about many things, said one

Canadian Government export
. financing for 85 per cent of the

. cost . Budd claimed this was
.unfair .competition and took a T T|v ffl rPVlPW
number of steps to try and get

lu
the award reversed. It sought Aropntffia
an., injunction in the courts to -CAlgCilUIld .

"and then asked. Washington 'to sanctions policy

:‘jff5SS»STifin“Cta« ,0r * Montapwn,

It also allaged: that the Can- BRITAIN is to keep the status

President, it might be argued,
then surely they wouid be good

the island, . thereby- forcing it were to be considered
to- return to the West. The em.-. . The .most significant concern awaited by the Cubans.

to Havana — a visit eagerly government spokesman.

enough- to ferry guns and tanks bargo has.- been- .maintained, of the Reagan Administration.
around. with varying degrees of flexibil- as conveyed repeatedly

awaited by the Cubans. how the Cuban Government ran
Second, a move which* baffled its foreign and domestic politics

rhe Cubans, who. apparently felt was not "for discussion.

adian Government’s financing
violated Gatt agreements and

of its financial sanctions against
Argentina under review follow-

constituted an unfair foreign ing its decision on Monday to

_ . r^ease nearly 600 Argentine

*iJ?
1

L
MrRe^B^Ja,/Xest:e

J?
ay prisoners taken in the .Falk-

that he.was satisfied that New ^atHie
York’s decision

,
had been based _ .

*
. A

on many considerations beside 1S nnderstood that an im-

cost, such as quality, delivery portant factor in . any decision

schedules, dependence on a nar- to 1® the freeze on • Argentine

row,source of supply, and the Mjets in the UK will be the

amount of work tfaat would.be attitude taken by the Buenos

done in New York state. Aires government on sanctious

On all these counts, ' Bom- directed against Britain, which

hardier .offered a better deal, include non-payment of interest

The company offered to place a nnA principal on loans granted

lot of the assembly work in New by British hanks.

York. .

Although Bndd is owned by
Thyssen of West Germany, it

considers itself to be a U-S.
company. It said yesterday: “to-

day's decision by Treasury en-
courages foreign governments to

,

It is not a firm condition that

the government of General
Reynaldo Bignone should lift

these sanctions before Britain

ends the assets freeze, but the

government would want to be
reasonably sure that this would

engage in similar unfair trade- happen.
practices when exporting to the . British banks argue that un-

s u:s. without fear of repereus- less they- are lifted, Argentiiw.

sions. Budd, along with the vast which is now very short of cash,

majority of UjS. businesses, can may spend the money it claims

compete effectively with foreign to have set aside to pay British

'll producers, but that competition- banks once normal business re-

ill must be fair and the U.S. Gov- ktions are resumed.

eminent has failed in its obliga- Lifting the sanctions is also

tion to ensure this , baric prut- an essential pre-requisite to

ciple.”. international discussions on re-

Budd - said that it would structuring Argentine’s $36bn
shortly be forced to lay off wor- foreign debt which is part of
kers at its rail facility in Phila-

delphia. •

the economic policy of the new
.Government izr Buenos Aires.

Tension in Argentina

mounts over inquiry
BY JIMMY BUtmS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S bitter post- been simmering over the war.

mortem on the Falklands con- However, there is concern

flict is expected to enter • a . over the prospect that the

decisive stage following formal testimony of Gen
Britain’s release of some 593 Menendez and other officers

However, there is concern
over the prospect- that the

prisoners of war. may spark a chain reaction of

The freed prisoners were ex- mutual accusations and

pected today at Puerto Midiyh' threaten the" "stability of the

in southern Argentina aboard armed forces.-,

the ritish ferry St Edmund. The current military divisions
Those released include ^ the single most important

General. Mario
.

Benjamin , factor conditioning the sur-
Menendez, the former com- vival of President Reynaldo
mander of the Argentine Bignone, who has promised to
garrison on the Falklands, who institutionalise democracy in
signed the surrender to British Argentina by 1984.

a number of Since tatdn« office on July

*JS^a^hipSanlcniSofficers Gen Bignone’s main efforts have

b?^a3ed^as key concentrated. on reconefling the

ration into the events leading «
r

..-
Fo0:

f_:
Ci^L_

up to the April 2 invasion and
the subsequent war with clll

,
ef

_,

ended their active participation

TTnHp'r The terms of Arsen- 1116 Government last month,

ssgyjs
*%rassrss

i '3S& fz *** beiD?~y

rariier tti. month hy Gen.

Cristino Nicolaides. the new
jJrmy chief, in an attempt to £*00.000 to help rebuild the

impose strict military discipline Falkland Elands’ economy,

on pe public debate that has Reuter reportsTram Russels.

Demise of the Checker

cab marks end of an era
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW

AN ERA in U-S. transportation

'ended this week with the

demise of the checker cab.

whose ungainly but spacious

bulk has graced American

streets virtually unchanged
for 25 years.

The Checker Cab company,
- based in quaint-sounding Kala-

mazoo. Michigan, rolled the last

cab off the assembly line on
Tuesday night, then closed its

doors, another victim of the

devastating auto recession and

its own failure to adapt.

In ' »s heyday, the company
was turning out cabs at the

rate of over 5.000 a year and
despatching them to cab com-

panies all over America, where
they became part of the typical

street scene, chequered stripes

and all.

But production fell to 3.000

last year, and the company re-

ported a loss of $Jm ( £288.000)

.

This figure disguised the true

extent of the cab business’s

problems, though. Chequer
makes auto components for

other car manufacturers as

well, and these offset pact of

the cab Joss, which was put at

$3m.
Chequer will continue to

make components for other car

companies, such as General

Motors.
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You’re operating in the home marketand need a
commercial loan? You’re set on breaking into new
markets,and require tradefinance? Whereveryou wish
to expand, Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce is

' •

here to help you, here in Britain. And we’re successful

here. ..

We’re successful at raising loans quickly,

responding imaginatively to new ideas, and working

closely,with clients for their success.We can provide

loans of£1 million upwards to businesses operating in

home markets, overseas markets, multi national

markets,anywhere in the world.
- As theseventh largest bank in North America,

with assets exceeding C$ 65 billion, established in

25 countries oh 5 continents, our financial force

extends far beyond Canada.We can help to extend.,

your business intonew areas,new
markets, new opportunities
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Canadian Imperial BankGroup
CANADIAN IMPERMBANKOFCOMMffiCE-CIBCDMITED

canadknimperialbankofcommerce iintermhonauSA^*^^$0̂ ^
Head OfficKCornmeice Court'Toronto, Canada M5L3A2and overUQQ branches in Canada. '.

Baropean OpaaCons Office55 Bishoosgate, London EC2N3NN.Tet 01-628 9858.Also inAmsterdam, Birmingham, Frankfurt Milan, Paris,Zurich and Bahrain,
HongKongSingapore,Tokyo,Sydney Chicago, Dallas,LosAngfeNewYork;fifcbuigh,San Francscx?tBuenos Aires, Mexico CityandSaoPaulo.
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Military and diplomatic hopes boost PLO
BY JAMES BUCHAN W BEIRUT

FOR the past two days, the

Palestinians trapped in West
Beirut have been increasingly

cheerful company. This does

not mean that the negotiations

on their future are malting any

progress or that the Israelis

might not enter the Western
sector.

It is simply that the Pales-

tinians feel their prospects are

looking up both diplomatically

and militarily, and they are

reinterpreting their promises to

Lebanese negotiators.

In the awesome battle on
Sunday, which lasted from
before dawn until 9 pm, the

Palestinians hilled three Israeli

soldiers, injured 28 and scored

a number of direct hits on
material.

Earlier in the week, the
Israelis announced that four
Israeli soldiers had been killed

in a direct hit on an armoured
personnel carrier. The exact

Palestinian military casualties

are uot known, nor whether the

rockets streaming out of West
Beirut were the last of unre-

plenlshable stocks, but the

Palestinian military presence
has survived so far.

Why did the Israelis stop

firing? Why did they not un-

leash the. power of their air

force? Can they go on sustain-

ing casualties in an exchange

Israel is “disappointed" over

lack of progress in the diplo-

matic negotiations aimed at
arranging the withdrawal of

the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) forces

from Beirut, writes David
Lennon in Jerusalem.

It is now “concerned" that,

after a month of talks, the
issne is back to square one,
with the question being
whether the PLO is in fact
willing to leave the Lebanese
capital.

In the past few weeks, the
negotiations have centred on
arrangements for the evacua-
tion of the guerrillas from
the city, whether by land or
by sea. But Israel believes

that the PLO has no inten-

tion of leaving Beirut and
that its leaders have simply
played for time by haggling

over the way the evacuation
would be arranged.

,

This note of gloom follows

a meeting in Beirut on Mon-
day- between Mr David
Kimehe, Director-General of

the Foreign Ministry, and
Mr Philip Habib, the special

ILS. envoy. Israel has not
set a deadline for the nego-

tiations, bat it is expressing
increasing impatience over

the stalemate in the discus-

dons.
An official in Jerusalem said

that, while Mr Habib was
doing an “honest job" of try-

ing to achieve a breakthrough,

“we have less and less belief

that the FLO intends to leave

Beirut" The negotiations

were “like a plane naming
down a runway but it never
takes off," he said. “Maybe
it’s a circular runway ” he
added.
The PLO was trying to buy

time in the belief that time
was working in Its favour. Bat
while this may help its pnblic

image, it would not help the
organisation to stay in Beirut,

because “Israel wants them
out." the official said force-

fully. “They must go out by
diplomatic or political means
or we will have to look for

other ways.”

of fire around a blockade that

is not really biting? These are

the questions Palestinian

spokesmen pose.

Another reason for Palestinian
confidence is Syria’s announce-

ment that it will not take the

6,000 or so Palestinian fighters,

which not only brings Syria

onto the diplomatic stage, but
also reminds the world that the
Palestinians have nowhere to go.

Some Palestinians also believe

that France’s promise to take

part in an international force

for disengagement now amounts
to a form of guarantee for their
safety.

The same Palestinian spokes-

men who were saying a week
ago, strictly off the record, that

they wanted to leave are now
sayW. strictly off the record,

that they are near agreement
with the Lebanese Government
on regularising their position in
Lebanon.
To the single concessionary

document delivered to the
Lebanese on July 2, is which
Mr Yasser Arafat the chairman
of tiie Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO). put his

name to a promise to leave, has
been buried since Friday in a
series of riders.

The riders concern matters
like the

,
ceasefire, disengage-

ment, the tasks of a UN force

to supervise it and so on. One
of the riders given by a PLO
official gives the flavour: “The

. Palestinian fighters, whose
departure is agreed, will leave

Beirut with aU their weapons

by land and under international

guarantee." The second phrase

suggests that some might stay

behind.

The Palestinian insistence on
detail has infuriated those West
Beirut-based Lebanese politi-

cians whose prime concern is

the safety of the city. This

group would probably include

Mr Chafik Wazzan. the Lebanese
Prime Minister.

Other politicians on the left

are not displeased, because they

fear the vengeance of the Chris-

tian militias of Mr Bashir

Gemayel if the strongest mili-

tary force in West Beirut

leaves. It may also explain the

Israeli bombardment on Sun-

day.

The Palestinians know they
are playing a dangerous game,
but they are not dogmatic. Out
of this chaos and killing, some
think they might secure recog-
nitions by the U-S. or the 'pro-

tection ’of France, or a new
look at the Palestine question.

.
In darker moments some may

think they will not even secure
asylum in Syria or elsewhere.
But what they have secured so
far is time, and to the PLO that

. means honour and hope.

THE ISRAELI“ECONOMY

Optimism as industrial production falls by only 5%
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE INVASION of Lebanon

has caused relatively little dis-

ruption to the Israeli economy
and industrial output was only
down 5 per cent in June, Mr
Gideon Patti the Minister .of

Industry— and Trade, said

yesterday. . .

He claimed that productivity

per worker had increased by
more than 5 per Cent and that

this, .coupled . with the. smooth-
functioning 'bf~ domestic and
overseas transportation ser-

vices, had—enabled Israel to

maintain the tempo of its peace-

time economy' and to conduct
international business as usuaL

During* the first two weeks
of the war, many factories

were deprived of up to two-

thirds of their workers when
they were called up for the

army. But with key people

quickly being released from
"duty,* industrial production for

-the -month had- dipped only 5

per cent

Mr Patt said this was the first

time in Israel’s 34-year history

that armed, conflict had barely

inhibited local production and
-had not adversely affected over-

seas trade. “There was not a
single case where export orders
were • not sent; on time," he
said!

. EL his .estimate, the cost of

the five-week-old war has been
much lower than previously

assumed, and the- direct and in-

direct cost has not exceeded
$1.6bn. Even this would
require Israel to impose addi-

tional new taxes on its citi-

zens, he said.

Mr Patt said Israel -expected

to raise some money by selling

the huge stockpiles of weapons
captured in the war. “Some
countries have already made
inquiries about

.
purchasing

some of the captured equip-

ment” be said.
. ,

.

The minister also expressed
the belief that . following

Israel’s military successes is the

war -demand for Israeli mili-

tary equipment would grow, and
he -said arms exports should

rise above the $800m (£460m)
earned in 1981.

Despite 1ns - generally opti-

mistic report on the state of

the economy, the minister did
admit that the cost involved

would mean that Israel would
not be able to achieve its goal

of reducing inflation from last

year’s level of 102 per cent
down to the 90 per cent

targeted for 1982.

. . Mr Patt said the war in

Lebanon bad mot damaged
Israel’s commercial relations

with the EEC, and he dismissed
the Community’s decision to

delay negotiations on a $40m
loan to Israel l as insignificant
“ It was supposed to be spread
over five years. Losing $&n a
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year does not keep me awake at
night,”- he said.

Since the . invasion, Israel
has tripled its exports to

Lebanon, which totalled $12m
last year: ' However, Israel is

being careful not to disturb the
balance of the economy in
Lebanon and has not allowed
Israeli businessmen into the
country. Trade between the
two countries is being con-
ducted by Lebanese business
men, he said. .-

Israel has also offered Leba-
nese importers the use of Haifa
port to bring in goods in
bonded containers, thus obviat-
ing the need to pay Israeli

import dudes.

India finds

IMF terms

satisfactory
- By K. IL Sharma in New Delhi -

THE International Monetary
Fund has laid down what die
Indian Government considers
manageable performance
criteria for the release of
SDR 1.8bn (fil.IGbn) as the
second year’s instalment of the
three-year SDR 5bn loan
approved for India from its ex-
tended financing facility.

India's Finance Minister, Mr
Pranab Makherjee. told Parlia-
ment yesterday that die IMF
had imposed a limit of 18.9 per
cent in the expansion of domes-
tic credit and SDR 1.4bn for
nothconcesskmal long-term
external Joans.
These criteria are much the

same as those stipulated for the
first year of the loan, which
the Government had no diffi-

culty in meeting. The net
credit to the Government, or
what would be . roughly die
extent of deficit financing, has
been fixed at Rs 55.5bn (£3^bn)
in 1982-83 against the actual
deficit of Rs 51.67bn in 1981-82.
Mr Mukberjee said that the

limits on external borrowing did
not indude loans for the new
steel plant to be built in Orissa
state (the contract for which.
Britain’s Davy McKee has lost)

and the Singrauli thermal plant
(awarded to Britain’s Northern
Engineering Industries).
The second year’s instalment

of the IMF loan was approved
by the executive board at the
weekend, and is considered by
the Indian Government to be an
endorsement of its policies
The tranche wiH help ease

the heavy pressure on the
foreign exchange reserves,
which now stand at Rs 33bn,
worth about three months of
imports against - the eight
mouths considered as the safe
IeveL
The pressure is mainly due to

a. large trade gap. which, was
Rs 57bn in 1981-82,

Somalia

attacks

threaten

regime
By James Buxton in Rome

THE BATTERED regime of

President Siad Barre of Soma-
lia faces a serious threat with
the claimed capture of two
central towns by the Ethio-

pia-hacked Somalia Democra-
tic Salvation Front (SDSF).
But it is far from clear

whether this is a toll-scale

Ethiopian attack on the coun-
try, as the Somalia Govern-
ment has alleged in a mes-
sage to the chairman of the
Organisation of African Unity
(OAU).
The SDSF, which has its

headquarters in Addis Ababa,
says it has taken the two
towns and military bases of

Goldogob and Bale-Fintir

about ISO miles north of the
capital Mogadishu, where
Somalia is at its narrowest
between the Ethiopian bord-

er and the Indian Ocean.
The Somalia Government

has also identified this as the

region where fighting has
been going on for the past

few days.
Though the towns them-

selves are of
.
little conse-

quence in what is one of the

poorest countries in the

world, the attack by the SDSF
could, if expanded, divide the

north of the country from

the sonth and the capital- This

could be fatal to Siad Barre

and cause serious embarrass-

ment to the XJ.S., which in

1980 signed a military agree-

ment with Somalia giving it

access to ports and airfields.

Ever since Ethiopia defeated

Somalia In 1978. after the un-

successful Somalian Invasion

of the Somalia-populated

Ogaden region of Ethiopia,

Ethiopia has wanted the down-

fall of Siad Barre in the hope

of ending once and for all the

recurring threat to its

territory.

Internal opposition to Siad

Barre’s regime has also been
mounting. The President runs

the country with the backing

of the Dared tribe of the

Somali people, which comes
from the southern part of the

country and from ihe Ogaden.

The chief opposition groups

are the Isan, who live in north

western Somalia, and the

Majerteyn, who live in the

beleaguered central belt

The opposition tribes say

they are denied power in

Mogadishu and that the north,

which was a separate British

possession ruled from
Hargetsa until merged with
the former Italian Somalia in

1960. gets little money for

development. They also claim

that the continuing conflict

with Ethiopia is ruining the

country.

Ethiopia has exploited this

opposition by helping the
SDSF, which is drawn almost
entirely from the Majerteyn,
and more recently it has had
contacts with the Somalia
national movement (SNM),
representing the Isaq.

In February there were
riots and some reported army
mutinies in northern Somalia.
Bat the opposition still makes
op- a 'minority of the total

population of -about 3J>m.
Despite its antagonism for

Siad Barre, Ethiopia has
always ruled out outright
Invasion of Somalia, which
would

:
undermine the central

pillar of its case against it,

which is that border inherited
on independence are
saeasanct-
...Bot this has not stopped it

making air attacks on border
towns in Somalia, or from
encouraging the . SDSF to
make attacks across the
border, mid on selected targets
inside the country. The SDSF
Insists that in the present
conflict, in which it claims to

have destroyed a Somali
brigade, it is acting on Its own.

It is probable that the
latest attacks are a larger
scale 'version of what has
happened in the past, possibly
with air support from
Ethiopia.
The SDSF claim may earn

Siad Barre sympathy bath
with the OAU, which is
shortly to have its annual
summit meeting at Tripoli in
Libya, and with the U-S.
The OAU last year came

down firmly against Somalia
on the Ogaden question.

China intensifies

attack on U.S

Taiwan
BY TONY WAlKfiR *N PdCMG

CHINA has renewed its strong

criticism of the U.S. over its

Taiwan policy in a signal inat Jl

is getting restless over apparent

lack of progress in negotiations

on the vexed issue of anas sales.

The two sides are attempting

to reach agreement on a com-

munique. Peking has uriJed

Washington to phase out arms

sales lo Taiwan. Otherwise, it

has warned. Siao-U.S. relations

would deteriorate.

Several commentaries and a

long scholarly article published

this week indicate China s grow-

ing frustration at the apparent

indecision in Washington over

Taiwan.
It is now two months since

Vice President George Bush re-

turned to Washington from talks

with Chinese leaders in Peking

on the Taiwan question. Mr
Bush took back with him to the

U.S. proposals aimed at ending

the dispute. .

Chinese agitation over Taiwan

coincides with reports from
Washington that conservative

Republicans are urging Presi-

dent Reagan not to agree to

Peking’s demands that the UJ>.

stop selling arms to Taiwan.

People’s Daily, the Com-

munist Party newspaper, in a

tough editorial published on

Monday, accused Republicans

such as Senator Barry Gold-

water of being intent on creat-

ing “two Chinas."

“It is easily seen that the

long-term and fundamental goal

of these conservative diehards

is to create two Chinas and keep

Taiwan under the control and

aegis of the TJ.S. in a vam
attempt to continue the division

of China Indefinitely." it said.

Another commentary, pub-

lished by Xinhua, the New

China News Agency, pursued a

similar theme. It accused the.

conservative Republicans n|

exploiting the uncertainty

caused by the resignation of

Mr Haig, the former Secretary

of Stale, in an effort to torpedo

Sino-U.S. attempts to resolve

differences over Taiwan..
~ T^ey openly asked the LT.S.

Government lo adhere to the

stance of two Chinas and

feverisWv incited the confirmed

supply of weapons to Taiwan to

oppose the sole legitimate

Government of China,'* Xinhua

charged.
Western diplomats here say

that China is concerned that Mr
Haig’s resignation will set back

whar appeared to have been

considerable progress towards a

satisfactory resolution of differ-

ences over Taiwan.

According to reports from

Washington, Mr Haig, just

before his resignation, handed

to Mr Reagan several options

the U;S. may consider in iis

handling of the Taiwan Issue.

Among these was an agreement

to phase out arms sales.

Mr Reagan was apparently

not satisfied with the proposals

and has sent them bade for

further study. According to

Western diplomats, this may be

regarded by the Chinese as an

ominous development jn view of

Mr Haig’s resignation.

People’s Daily accused pro-

Taiwan Republicans of attempt*

ins to destroy Sinn-U.S. rela-

tions. “They have totally repu-

diated the China policy unjmr-

roouKly followed by four

Administrations under the

Republican and Democratic

Parties since President Nixon

took office,” it said.

IMF attacks imbalance

in U.S. economic policy
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKET CORRESPONDENT

M JACQUES DE LAROSIERE,
managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, has

added his voice to criticism of

the way the uneven balance

between U.S. monetary and
fiscal policy is adding to strains

on debt servicing among
developing countries. ..

.Most industrial countries

have already shifted to a policy

of monetary restraint, but too

often their budget deficits re-

main excessive which drives up
interest rates and crowds out

productive investment, he said

in a speech in Geneva,

“In this regard the present

situation in the U.S. has par-

ticularly important external

implications.” M de Larosiere

told the UN Economic and
Social Council.

Last year the London Inter-

bank Offered Rate for Euro-
dollars on which much inter-

national borrowing is based)
averaged I6i per cent—around
8 per cent in real terms and
nearly eight points higher than
its level in 1978.

Each percentage point rise in

world interest rates adds some
$2bn (£1.15bn) to the debt ser-

vice costs of developing coun-
tries, he said. Getting rates
down is not just a matter of
monetary policy.

“ Rather, if budget deficits

are to be substantially reduced.

the major industrial countries

would be in a position to main-

tain their policies of monetary
restraint, whilst allowing in-

terest rates to decline to more
reasonable levels.”

Developing countries have

made considerable efforts at ad-

justing their economies to the

new regime of high oil prices

and high interest rates, but

their balance of payments defi-

cits “ are still much too high to

be sustained in terras of their

debt service capacity,” he said.

“In 1982. half of the oil

importing developing countries

are expected to have a current

account deficit in excess of 40

per cent of export earnings. If

we look at low income countries

in this group, we find that half

of rbem will have a current

account deficit of at least two
thirds of export earnings.’'

The debt service ratio of all

these countries together will be

22 per cent of their exports of

goods and services, compared
with only 17 per cent in 1978.

In these circumstances
developing countries have no
choice but to continue with
strong adjustment policies.

Non-oil developing countries

have already managed lo in-

crease exports by 18 per cent
in the three years 1979-1081,

whole' their imports grew by
only H per cent

S. Africa car sales up
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

PASSENGER CAR sales reached
record levels in South Africa
last month, boosted by large
discounts from manufacturers
eager to run down their inven-
tories.

Sales rose to 28,507 vehicles
in June, 11 per cent higher
than in June 1981, according
to the National Association
of Automobile Manufacturers
(NAAMSA). The total for the
first half of 1982 was 149,700
units, compared to 148,000 in
the same period last year.
Demand has appeared to be

falling in line with the .overall
economy since the closing
months of 1981. But sales have

been revived by heavy promo-
tional campaigns, including dis-

counts on new cars, high trade-

in prices for used vehicles and
a flood of advertisements.
The nuwt active discounter is

Sigma Motor Corporation which
assembles Mazda, Peugeot and
Citroen vehicles. Sigma’s share-
holders are Anglo American
Corporation and Chrysler.

Sigma's share of the - car

market rose from 16.1 per cent

in May .to over 19 per cent last

-month. Its Mazda 328 was the

best-selling model In June,
thanks to. discounts of 10-15 per-

cent Toyota's market share was
20.8 per cent.

Angola plans $lbn oil investment scheme
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUANDA

ANGOLA has begun prelimin-

ary negotiations to borrow
$10t)m (£57.6m) from Western
banks to finance a substantial

deficit.-on its balance of pay-

ments, according to Sr Lopo do
Nascimento,. the Minister of
Planning.
Further borrowing will also

be required to finance the
government’s 51 per -cent share
of $lbn investment plans to

double the country's oil produc-
tion by 1985, he said in an
interview with the Financial
Times.
The need to approach the

international capital markets
for balance of payments finance
has been precipitated by the
falling prices for both oil and.
diamonds, Angola's two princi-

pal exports, at a time when
fighting os.the southern border
against South Africa has’ caused -

a sharp - increase in the.
country’s defence spending
Sr do Naseimento said Angola

had been forced to cut back its

imports to pre-1979 levels, to
review the targets of its original
1981-85 development plan, and
to introduce a short-term

'

emergency programme, to cope
with the crisis.

“We need to borrow to correct
tbe problem of balance of pay-
ments. For tbe first time since
independence we ended the year
(1981) with a deficit. Secondly,
we mun find money for invest-

ment in our oil industry” Sr
do Naseimento said.

Angola plans to double oB
production currently 'some
130,000-135,000 barrels a day; by
1985. “ Our plan

.
envisages

investment of some Slbn, and
the state-owned

;
company,

Sonangol, participates at. 51 per
cent of tbe value of the invest
ment”

It was too early to give details
of tiie- negotiations, said the
minister,- but he anticipated
borrowing of “ something Hke ”

.

$100m to meet the 1981 balance
of payments difleit

Sr do Naseimento said that
“ in general terms, the emer-
gency plan will be. centred on
an adjustment, of our financial.,
policy. We have decided ro
balance both

.
our national

budget and . our . foreign
exchange budget. Thus In the
first quarter of 1981 we had
a foreign exchange deficit of
US$3i4m, while in the same
period tills year we had-equiU-
brium.”
Angola’s exports are oil (78

per cent of earnings In -1980),

diamonds (13 per emit) and
coffee (9 per cent). . The
country’s main suppliers are
Western Europe (52 per cent),”
the socialist bioc (17 per cent).
North America (7 per cent) and
South America (li per cent).

.
The net effect of the fall in

export prices and a drop in pro-
duction last year was a shortfall’
of 5350m In anticipated foreign
exchange earnings.
The fall forced innalo t«

ihtririur-' «- •.

last year and has resulted i

delays of payments to suppliei
of several months,
Sr do . Naseimento said h

government was looking for i\

vestment- In other sectors lha

oil and diamonds, racludir
fishing and the agro-industry.
Sr Naseimento was aske

about the level of defenc
spending mainly incurred i

response to South Afric
mffltaiy activity in Souther
Angola, where the South We
Africa Peoples Organisatin
(SWAPO) has some guerril!
bases.

Nearly 17 per cent of th

1981 budget was specifics!!
allocated to defence, he sail

but further spending took plat
within other budget sector
Defence spending consume
“almost" half of foreign «
change earnings.
“I cannot say exacriy btf

much, or the Sornh African
w! i! hit U* harrier to get us I
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent, looks at state subsidies

Italian fibres under microscope
WHEN THE European Court
niled last week that the EEC
Commission was within its
rights to look at the way in
which member

. Governments
funded public bodies, it opened
Uic way for an investigation into
widespread complaints that the
Italians have been stimulating
capacity and output of synthetic
fibres.

Faced with falling demand,
over-capacity and depressed
prices the EEC producers
agreed five years ago to share
the burden in cutting capacity.
The result is that by the end

of this year plant capacity in
the Benelux countries will be
54 per cent lower than in in id-

1677, 41 per cent lower in the
UK, 40 per cent down in France
and 22 per cent in Germany.
But in Italy it has actually

risen by 8 per cent over the
five-year period.
The other Community Govern-

ments believe the Italian
Government has been stimulat-
ing its industry with massive
state assistance. This has taken-
many forms, such as inserting
equity finance into companies

.

by increasing their nominal
capital, revaluing fixed assets
to facilitate borrowing; making
direct payments to offset losses
and maintain cash flow, subsi-
dising investment in fixed and
working capital and guarantee-
ing credit at- low rates of
interest.

When these practices were
brought to the attention of the
European Commission in Brus-

sels, it introduced, a directive

—

number
.
723 of 1980—on the

** transparency of financial rela-
tions. between member states
and public undertakings." This
was intended to give it the
power to look at. the ways in
which the state assisted public
bodies. .

Three countries, Italy—pre-
dictably—France and Britain'
fought the directive,, claiming
the Commission had over-
stepped its powers and arguing
that

,
this was a matter for the

Council of ministers. In ruling
for the Commission and against
the member Governments the
European Court has opened the
way for the Commission to in-
vestigate these alleged practices
as well as others that may be
operated in different industries.

The Italian case is one of-
many causing concern as pro-
tectionism grows. Spain, it is

alleged, has provided £84Qm to-
wards restructuring its industry,
80 per cent of which will go
towards new machinery. And,
on a much smaller scale, the
Dutch announced

. last year a
£5.8m programme over two
years providing grants for new
equipment, assistance with over-
seas fairs and grants towards
the employment of experts on
export promotion.

The Italian Government's
policy is important because it

has resulted in price levels in
the rest of the European market
which have endangered the

financial viability of the
synthetic fibre industries and;
in so doing, have endangered
competition. Furthermore there
is a fear that similar assistance
is now being offered by the
Italians to their cellolosic fibre
industry whose capacity has
fallen by less than half-that of
the rest of the EEC since 1977.

The Italian man-made fibre
industry is dominated by Monte-
fibre, Snia Fibre. ANIC and
SIR. Between 1974 and 1980,
it is claimed, these four
accounted for over half the
losses made by the whole of the
European man-made fibre
industry and that in 1980 alone
they lost £175m.

At the state-owned ANIC, for
instance, there was a loss of
£36.5m in 1980 on a man-made
fibres turnover of £150m, and
yet the capital was increased by
£70m. Between 1975 and 1979
it has been estimated that the
group received £27m in
subsidies to compensate for
operating losses and almost as
much in noil-repayable state
subsidies.

Similar assistance has been
given to the other three con-
cerns.

State assistance is not just
confined to the advanced coun-
tries, either. Low-cost producers
are also priming their own
industries; in South Korea,
where one person brewery four
in manufacturing industry is in

textiles and clothing. Govern-

ment help has been given
towards setting up a design
fashion information centre, and
a . textile development centre
as wen as with soft loans.

Small countries like New
Zealand get in on the act by
allowing companies to claim a
deduction from assessable
income .for Increased export
sales, and help is fsven with
overseas travel, salaries and
wages spent by New Zealanders
outside their countries and on

.
payments to foreign agents.

Even the biggest is not
immune. The UB. has a system,
known as DISC, by which ex-

porters can defer part of their

UB. tax otherwise due on
export income if they set up
Domestic International Sales

Corporations. Under U.S. law
multinationals escape U.S. tax

on overseas earnings of foreign
subsidiaries until those earnings
are remitted borne.

Many of these and other
devices are tacitly accepted
because no country really has
clean hands. The concern about
the Italian case is that it is

deliberately seeking to distort

competition to the benefit of

the local industry and at the
expense of the other members
of the EEC.

Industry, if not all the

Governments, within the Com-
munity is delighted at the
decision of the court in the case

of directive 80/723 and sees it

as a step towards greater

stability.

SOME STATE AIDS
Canada

:

£114m over live years for new employment in communities hit

by industrial adjustment; to assist modernisation; help displaced

workers take advantage of job opportunities;

Portugal r

Exemption from industrial taxation for up to nine years; doubled

depredation allowances on fixed assets for up to 12 years; sub-

sidised interest rates:

Belgium

:

£200m over five years to increase turnover of companies in

textiles and clothing without. increasing capacity; assistance takes

the form of participating debentures.

Ireland

:

Total refief until 1990 from taxation of profits on export sales;

maximum rate of 10 per cent on profits on home sales; 100 per

cent depreciation in first year; non-repayable rash grants of up
to 40 per cent towards cost of fixed assets.

West Germany:

Support programmes . for research, innovation and industrial

development; assistance for energy conservation; special assist-

ance for companies in Berlin.

Assistance to employees on short-time working; financial aid

towards firms setting up in special parts of the country.

Source: CIRFS

More demand for MFA talks
BY GiUS MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

INDONESIA has joined the 10

textile exporting nations which

have recently . demanded
"Second Round" negotiations

with the European Commission
over the shape of. the renewed
Multi-fibre .

Arrangement
iMFA).
The decision of the Indo-

nesian negotiating team to break
off talks with tbe-Brussels Com-
mission shows a further

strengthening of the solidarity

that appears to exist among the

militant MFA supplier nations

which are sternly resisting a

restrictive 1982-86 MFA HI as

proposed by the EEC.

Hong Kong. South Korea.

India. Malaysia, the Philippines

and Singapore have so far
refused to accept the tough cuts

and conditions being demanded
by the EEC as a condition for

ratifying the MFA HI frame-

work agreement that was signed
in Geneva at the end of last

year. In some cases, the Com-
munity's negotiators are press-

ing for cuts of up to 12 per cent
and are demanding stern

“surge" mechanisms to prevent

the flooding of EEC markets.
In advance of the talks on bi-

lateral MFA the "hardliners”

amongst the MFA countries
determined to reject a restric-

tive pact reaffirmed their soli-

darity and are this week review-

ing progress in the talks at a
meeting in Bangkok.

In- addition to the LDC tex-

tile exporters that have given

the Commission until Septem-
ber to improve the MFA terms
on offer in "Second Round"
talks, Hungary, Czechoslovakia
and Romania have opted for

further negotiations.
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The Soviet Union’s project to increase

supplies of natural gas to Western Europe
is well advanced with numerous fines in ser-

vice and others under development. The
3,000-mile pipeline extending from the

Urengoy gas fields of Western Siberia to

Western Europe was given a boost yesterday

with the signing In Leningrad of a frame-

work DM 2.8bn (£666m) credit agreement

between West German banking consortium

and the Soviet Foreign Trade Bank.

Samwhan wins Saudi contract
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

THE SAMWHAN Corporation

has signed u. 5225m (£I25m>

contract with the UB. Corps of

Engineers to build family and

industrial facilities in King

Khalid military city. Saudi

Arabia.
The company will construct

804 apartments, a naval food

centre, commissary, and mosque

as well as maintenance facili-

ties, a chilled water plant and

parking. Completion is sche-

duled for January 1986.

Another $126m contract

recently signed with North
Yemen’s highway authority pro-

tides for the construction of
160 km of highway and four
1,300 days.

The two contracts are
Samwhan’s largest in the
Middle East Last year, the
company won 5667m contracts

in North Yemen, Jordan and
Saudi Arabia.

line for Lisbon

navy order
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

1 A $600m (£332m) order for

three frigates- for the Portu-

guese Navy, to he supplied and
part-financed by the Nato allies,

is expected to be signed soon.
West Germany, with its F-122,

and the Netherlands, with the
Kortenaer model, have been
competing fiercely for the
.chance to build the vessels,

which would he equipped by
other Nato countries.

Finance for the programme
has delayed decisions. The Por-

tuguese, who must find half the

cost have been wanting new
frigates since 1977, and the
tardiness with which the Nato
allies have responded has
caused public complaints by
Portuguese Cabinet Ministers.

The visit to Lisbon on July
12 of Mr Hans van Mierlo, the

Dutch Defence Minister, appears

to have swung the balance in

the Netherlands favour. On his

departure Mr van Mierlo said

that considerable progress had
been made.

Devaluation in

Malta ruled out
By Godfrey Grima in Vaietta

MR DOM MINTOFF, the

Maltese Premier, has discounted

a devaluation of the Maltese
pound to help boost tourism and
export income.

In a statement this week to

Parliament, Mr Mintoff said

that receipts from' exports, and
tourism were not falling because

of the high rate of exchange of

the Maltese pound. What
counted with tourists and
foreign buyers was the intrinsic

value of the island’s currency.
“ A devaluation would lead to

a surge in wages and the

island’s cost of living, and would
neutralise any benefits tourists

and foreign buyers stand to

gain.” he said.

He urged tourist-oriented

businesses to reduce prices and
help restore the island’s com-
petitiveness.

Brazilian deal
Spar Aerospace of Canada says

it has signed a contract valued

at more than S125m (£69.4m)

to provide Embratel, the
Brazilian Government’s tele-

commuructions company, with

two communications satellites

and related ground-control

equipment, AF-DJ reports from
Toronto.

Ottawa and Jakarta sign nuclear agreement
OTTAWA — Canada and Indo-

nesia have signed a nuclear

co-operation agreement, clearing

ihe way for future transfers of

technology and sales of Cana-

dian Candu reactors to Indo-

nesia.

The agreement was signed

during a brief ceremony by Mr
Mark MacGuigan, Canada’s Ex-

ternal Affairs Minister, and Dr
Subrotn,

.
.Indonesia's Energy

Minister.

Dr Subroto-said Indonesia has

made the decision in *' go

nuclear some lime.” but lie said

it would not happen unul 1995

at the earliest

Indonesia now has two small

research reactors, one built with

its own expertise and the other

by the U.S. A West German com-

pany has been asked to build a

third.

Mr MacGuigan said- Indonesia

has concluded an agreement
with the International Atomic
Energy Agency to bring all its

nuclear activities under safe-

guards.—AP
Richard Cowper Id Jakarta

adds: The West German con-

trad. awarded last August was
worth at least DM 137m

(£32m) and caused a storm of

protests is Jakarta when it was
given to International Atom-
reaktorbau, a subsidiary of

Siemens, on the advice of Mr
B. J. Habibie, - Indonesia’s
Minister for Technology, Presi-

dent Suharto chose Siemens
despite recommendations by
two Indonesian Government
agencies that General Atomic
of the U.S. be awarded the
deal.

Indonesia's National Atomic
Agency. Baton, received four
proposals — from Siemens,

General Atomic, Atomic Energy

of Canada, and Technicatome of

France. It judged that General
Atomic’s offer was superior in
quality. It also cost about half
the price of the West German
facility.

The decision does not mean
Indonesia has locked itself into

West German nuclear techno-
logy. Canada, along with the
U-S- and others, is still hoping
to be able to sell nuclear plants
and expertise when Indonesia's
nuclear programe gets off the
ground in the 1990s.

a totaltransportsendee
Manufacturers know alltoowell thatby

transporting their goods by road or rail they
arefaring ever escalating costs.

They are also conscious ofthesnags:
the traffic jams, the delays, the uncertainties.

There is an efficient cost cutting
alternative- TheWaterWay.

Increased Capacity
On improvedwaterways the equivalent

of 35 twenty tonne or 16 forty-four tonne
truck loads can be moved in 1 modem barge.
British Waterways Board run anintegrated
system ofdocks, wharves, warehouses,
inland terminals, collectionand delivery
services - allgearedto linking the interior
oftheUX withthe inlandwaterways of
Europe — The Maritimelink. ^

improvements will.bemade inthe years
ahaad.

TheBoard are committed to promoting
a competitive transportalternative in
partnership with the private carriers.

Industry will benefit from these
developments.

IndustrialDevelopment
Opportunities

First class investment opportunities
exist for industry alongside the Water Way.

Local authorities arekeen to assist
Governmentgrantsmay beavmTahle

It all addsup toamodem, Mllriar

mzm

Theimproved Sheffield and South
Yorkshire Navigation willprovide a
waterwayfor 700 tonne capacitybarges.

Even in ihe recession a 17% increase in
traffic has beenrecorded on the adjoining
improved Aire and Calder Navigation.

In the corridor ofthe Gloucester and
Sharpness Canal and the River Severn

practical and cost effective transport
package, well suitedto fittheneeds of
industry and commercein the years ahp-qd .

Whynot contact -
Director, Freight Services,
British Waterways Board.
Melbury House,
Melbury Terrace,

LondonNW16JX
Telephone (01) 262 6711 Erf 6372
Telex 263605BWB LDNG

BWB Cameicial Waterways
' Motorways
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Bristol port losses grow

but signs are hopeful

Licensing

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT tourists’

Financial Times"Wednesday July « 19S2

UK NEWS

jug
i Fabric makers ‘must heed fashions

fm _ . at the doar of GanrenuVr [BRITISH fabric manufacturer AfithATIV Morctoil eX2JTUIieS 3- economic policy.

A . must adant to new market con- nJIlUUUj IUU1CIUU VAtmuu The example of Marks

lilf
‘

ditions if they are to win Spencer, a group involved a
****

j
bigger sales at home. It is dso -

•• r levels of production with

i R 5
essential for them to develop renOrt ClltlCcU 01 niMlHaClUlCiO pliers. permeates much of

PC ! reiatioashios with both * main rPMrt.

THE Port of Bristol suffered

an increased loss of nearly £12m
last year, but said there were
signs that the drop in business
-was ending.

The worldwide recession con-

tinued to depress trade through
the port, with tonnage handled
—excluding containers—dawn,
by 202,000 tonnes to 3.27m
tonnes. The number of con-
tainers handled was 3,000 down
at 26,000, but this was more
ghan twice the 1979 figure.

A continuing trend towards
containerisation of cargoes pre-
viously carried in loose or
break-built form has also

affected business. Revenue from
containers is much less than
for the same amount of tonnage
in break-bulk form.
The port’s overall loss for the

financial year to March 31 1982

rose from flQ.Sm lo £ll.7m.

Most of this was covered by the
City of Bristol, which contri-

buted £10m from its general
rate fund. Since April. 1977 the,
city has provided nearly £25.7m
to the port.

In spite of the integration of
independent stevedoring activi-

ties in March last year and a
rise in charges in September,
operating revenues rose by only
£1.5m to £22.5m. The actual
operating deficit was £2.5m
against £1.3m, before adding in

some £2m of depreciation and
£7m of interest charges.

In its annual report, the port
said the drop of 202,000 tonnes
in non-containerised cargo was
modi less than in the previous
year. Of this decline, 135,000
tonnes represented imports of
petroleum from other UK

ports.

Many of Bristol’s traditional

trades showed comparatively

small reductions. Some showed
an increase, notably feedstuffs,
for which Bristol is the main
UK port Exports also held up
in tonnage terms.
The port lost one trade near

the end of the financial year
when Pacific Steam Navigation,

part of Furness Withy, which
is owned by the C. Y. Tung
Grotrp, of Hong Kong, decided

to make Liverpool its first port

of call for copper and some
general cargo, although its ships

will still call there with other

cargoes.

But Geest Lane transferred

its Caribbean service to Bristol

in November, restoring a tradi-

tional link between the port and
the banana trade.

Direct plea to ombudsmen urged
by james McDonald

A STRONG APPEAL for direct

complaints to be allowed to

Local Ombudsmen about mal-
administration or abuse of

power by local, police or water
authorities, is made by Baroness
Serota, chairman of the Com-
mission for Local Administra-
tion in England, in the commis-
sion’s annual report
Lady Serota, who is also

Local Ombudsman for Greater
London and the.South-East says

that every year as many com-
plaints are received by the

Local Ombudsman direct as

come through members
.
of

local authorities as required by
the 1974 Local Government Act.

"The direct complainant is

likely to see as a piece of time-

wasting bureaucracy the advice

he then receives from the com-
mission, that his complaint

cannot be considered until he

has put it In writing to a

member, especially when, as' in

most cases, he had already

made his complaint to the

council locally and has not been
satisfied with the answer”

People should -be able to

complain either directly or
through a member of a local

authority, says -Lady—Serota,
who retires as chairman later.

this year.

New legislation is needed,
she says, to rationalise the
M perverse ” complaints pro-

cedure, which leaves many
fields outside the jurisdiction of

the ombudsman.

The report shows that in the

year to end-March 1982, the

three English Local Ombuds-
men received

- 2,706 complaints.

11 per cent more than in the

previous year.

As usual most complaints
were about housing (32 per

cent) or planning (31 per cent).

Of the 2,501 complaints con-

sidered and completed during
the year, only 279 were the

subject of full formal reports.

Maladministration was found
in 173 of these reports, only 8

per cent of all complaints

considered.

Examples of maladministra-
tion in the planning field in-

cluded failure to consult about
neighbouring development and
failure by a member of an
authority to declare an interest

when dealing with a planning
application.

Your Local Ombudsman,
annual report Jor 1981-32, Com-
mission for Local Administra-
tion in England. 21, Queen
Anne’s Gate, London SW1.

By Arthur Sandies

ENGLAND'S liquor licensing

laws and shop trading regu-

lations are under attack again.

This time it Is said that

tourists are finding them
increasingly irritating.

Mr Michael Montague, Eng-

lish Tourist Board chairman,

yesterday welcomed a

Government investigorion into

Britain’s tourism per-

formance. He suggested that

one outcome might be a look

at licences and trading in

England—where the rules are-

less relaxed than in Scotland.

Mr Montague said in his

annual report:
14Who knows,

like our friends in Scotland,

we might all one day be

Judged to be sufficiently

mature to have earned the

right to decide when we want
a drink, rather than licens-

ing authorities who_ occa-

sionally appear to relish the

laws vested in them 7 ”

He welcomed Baroness

Tnimpttngton’s BUI
.

to

legalise Sunday shop opening—“there are tourists milling

about Covent Garden on
Sunday with money burning

holes in their pockets ”—but
gave it little hope for pro-

gress through the Commons.
“There seems to be no

earthly reason why holiday-

makers should be allowed to

play bingo only in the after-

noon and evening—when you
are on . holiday on wet
weather mornings, why
should those who wish It not
be allowed a little fun.”
The English Tourist Board

is launching its own tourism
investigation. It will look at

the pattern of school. Industry

and national holiday timing
and examine whether present

holiday periods arc in the

best interests of the tourist

business-

ETB Annual Report. English
Tourist Board, £5.

BRITISH fabric manufacturers

must adapt to new market con-

ditions if they are to win
! bigger sales at home. It is also

I

essential for them to develop

i
closer relationships with both

j

clothing manufacturers and

;
retailers.

I
These are the main conclu-

sions- of a report on the British

[
apparel fabric market pub-

: lished today by the .National

|
Economic Development Office.

The report arose out of con-
! cern felt by the four Little

[Neddies covering the clothing

! and textile industries over the

decreasing share of the home
! market enjoyed by British
1

manufacturers while import
* penetration increased.

"What is particularly worry-
i ing.” according to Mr Alan

Smith, chairman of the market-

ing group of the textile aud

.clothing Ecamoaic Development •

{
Council, “ is that these imports

I are coming not only from the

( cheaper, developing areas of

i the world but increasingly from
l high-cost, developed countries.”

j
The report is based oa an

investigation into the fabric

producers by David Rigby
Associates, consultants specialis-

ing in tiie textile field.-;

Its main message is that fab-

ric producers, who are at an

early stage -in the production
chain, should consider at every

stage the needs not only of

their own customers but also of

the ultimate customer, the

buyer in the shop.

This must necessarily Involve

them in the fashion cycle. The
buyer of shirts, suits, dresses

and blouses is becoming
increasingly fashion conscious,

but this emphasis on fashion has

not filtered back sufficiently to

producers, while it is reflected

in' stores and boutiques.
“ UK fabric manufacturers,

particularly those in the weav-

ing industries, have either not

understood these changes well

enough or -have not adapted

their own organisations
_

and

policies adequately, since there

are large volumes of imports

from developed countries m all

fabric sectors,” says the report.

It particularly criticises lack

of innovation in fabric con-

struction and surface effect, in-

sufficient involvement with

fashion trends, failure to

design targeted ranges and

ineffective presentation of

ranges. . .

These criticisms are. in their

turn, contested by both the

British Textiles Employers

Association and the Confedera-

tion of British Wool Textiles

in an endpiece to the Teport.

The two leading trade bodies

claim that the report does not

differentiate sufficiently

between types of fabric and that

much of the blame for the in-

dustry’s problems must be laid

at the door of Government

economic policy.

The example of Marks and

Spencer, a group involved at ail

levels of production with sup-

pliers, permeates much of tin*

main report. .*

Close working relationships

between all the parties involved

is essential to the adoption of

new strategies, it urges. The

real end product should he “a

garment in a particular shop or

a catalogue, at a particular

price point, that will sell well,”

It argues lhat the onus is do

manufacturers to put more

emphasis on developing fab-

rics, become more involved in

fashion trends, produce in

smaller volumes to shorter

lead times,, and present

their ranges in the form most
acceptable to buyers— that L,

in made-up garments.
Chonpinp needs and relation-

ships in the VK apparel fa bra-

murfreL (jblajnaWr from die

Textiles Section. KEDO. Full
report £t. shortened report free.

Both from Nillbank Tower
, Hill-

bank, London. SW1. .

MoD may lease off part of Faraborough to business

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDS4T

THE Ministry of Defence is to

keep control of the Royal Air-

craft Establishment’s airfield at

Faraborough. Hampshire,

although some part may be

used by business aviation,

operators and light industry.

Faraborough will continue to

be the main test airfield for the

adjoining Royal Aircraft Estab-

lishment. Britain’s premier

aeronautical research and
development organisation. It is

also expected to remain the

venue of the biennial flying dis-

plays and exhibitions organised

by the Society of British Aero-

space Companies.
The decision follows a govern-

ment study into the use of the

airfield.

The option of dosing it down
was quickly rejected in view of

the long-term requirements of

the RAEL one o£ the world’s

most advanced aeronautical

research establishments, and

because of its value to the aero-

space industry.

After discussions with local

authorities in the area, the

Ministry of Defence decided to

keep control of .the airfield

under the RAF. It is interested

in leasing off about 40. acres as

a centre for business, aircraft,

especially jets.
' •’

This' will require further

discussion with local authorities,

who will be concerned about the

notee "from- increased- jet move-
ments. Their fears, however,

may be countered by the pro-

mise of increased employment
and other benefits.

It is understood that about

20 commercial organisations

have shown interest in leasing

part of the Faraborough airfield,

and will be contacted by the

Ministry of Defence in the nest

few weeks.
' The ministry was also

interested in hearing from other

organisations and companies

which might wish to use The air-

field, it said.

The business aircraft com-

munity in
.

the UK has been
seeking for some time an airfield

not too far from London which

could be. used by business jets.

Most suggested sites have been

ruled out because of local

objections to noise and addi-

tional development, expense, the

distance from London or other

communications problems.

Faraborough appears to be

the best available site for the

business' aviation community.

The site under consideration.

near to that used by the SBAC
for its air shows, is dose to the

M3 motorway linking Fam-
borough to London and other,

parts of the sourb of England. <

The' rnnway is one of the

longest and best-equipped in the

country, with up-to-date landing

aids and an established air

traffic control system. The local

community is fairly used In air-

craft activity at Farnboroucb
(the airfield has been there

since before the First World
War), allhough some guarantee'

on noise control would probably

be sought.

The chance of a site at Fam-
borough is likely to be the best

the business aviation community
can expect within reasonable

distance of London, other that:

making greater use of existing

airfields

British Steel shows its mettle

fight to match competitors

dz1@Sdate

Startingtoday,mfllkmsofmoney worries willbe eased everyweek

intheDaily Mirren:

A double page spread offinancialnews'apd advice (banks,

insurance,unittrus^mort^g^sto^and shares.etcJMbeinforming

and allaying the fears ofour vast readership.. -

Thus imbued with confidence, your market*"will greet speralist

advertising with that much more knowledgeand respect
You will be talking to people who,io thelast 12 months*have

ContactRogerEastoe,AdvertisementSalesDiredOTorkihnTvesonMrrar Group

Newspapers.Rram504,OrbitHouse,New Fetter Lane.Lcmdon EC4.01-822 3985.J

opened 650,000buildingsociety accounts,102,000 unittrustaccounis,

takenout54QOOO lifeassurance policiesandopenedup 522,000 bank
accounts.

Thefeature/Y&urMoney’.iseditedbytop financialwizardBob Head.

Its contents will be read, assimilated and acted upon. It will reflect

themarket'sneeds pretiseiy.lt willprovideyouwitha massiveopportunity

to persuademoney out ofpiggy banks and intomore profitable forms of

safe-keeping ;.TCIWI

•YOUR MONEY*

THE British Steel Corporation’s

1981-82 annual report, published

yesterday, charts a year of re-

markable recovery in extremely
difficult conditions:

Productivity improved drama-
tically, losses were halved and
sales rose in spite of a declining

market.
But the sobering message

from this report is that BSC has

a long way to go to secure its

future.
For a third successive year.

Coopers and Lybrand, the

group’s auditors, qualified the

accounts for the most basic of

reasons.
“There are continuing uncer-

tainties in the steel market and
there is a consequential un-
certainty as to the level of

future trading results. Accord-,

ingly; we - have not been- able to

satisfy ourselves that the

amount of £l,579m at which
fixed assets are stated- in the

consolidated balance sheets will

be recoverable out of future

earnings.* ... .

BSC directors fully agree

with that assessment, although

£3bn in capital and £509m in

government loans were written

off last year, .they anticipate

further provisions 4his year.

The problems are welllcnown:
productivity standards set in

Japan 'continue. .to rise while

price ''competition from steel

producers In newly-industrial-

ised countries continues to in*

IAN RODGERS surveys

a year of upheaval at

BSC and reports, that

chairman Ian MacGregor
is determined to keep up
the pressure. .

t

tensify. On the other hand BSC,
like .all European Community
companies, has agreed -to wean
Itself of government subsidies by
1985. -

Thus as Mfjftn MacGregor,
the chaiTraan, said in the.

report, the - company “ must
continue its unremitting cost'

reduction efforts if it is to be-
come and remain a fully com-
petitive world producer, which
is the only firm basis of job.
securily for its- employees.”
Mr MacGregor said BSCTs

productivity is now about 60
per cent of Japanese levels and
“a Httie -closer.”, than that to-

German levels.
The extent of BSC’S cost re-

ductions to date is not
immediately apparent in the
annual report Operating costs

1979-60

£m
1980-81

• £m
1981-82

£m

. IL321

784

3.105

2,139

795

2,954

2,402

1.IM1

3.443

(361) (489) (242*

(545)

14*1

(6*8)

11.9

(35*)

14.0*

MM 120.9 103.7*

700

579

1,121

1.119

730

694

Last year’s slightly more
optimistic forecast did not

BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

Key statistics 1972-73 to 1981-82

TURNOVER-.
.

Home
Export and overseas subsidiaries

TOTAL;

Trading profit /(loss) after

depreciation

Prafit/(loss) before extraordinary

items

Liquid steel production (m tonnes)

No, of UK employees at year-end

(000s) •

External financing:

—Limit (fin)

—Actual (£m)

rose 7.5 per cent last year but
turnover grew more than twice

as fast—rising 16-5 per cent to

£3.4bn.

In the second half, when the
corporation had the benefit of

.

EEC-wide price increases, the
difference was more pro-
nounced. Turnover was up 51
per cent to £1.9bn but operating
costs grew only 28 per cent

In. March the company made
a trading profit of £0.9xn, its

best result for five years.

A cost analyst in the report
shows that 42 per cent of all

spending is on materials and a
further 123 per cent on fuels.

Employment costs are 29 per •

cent of the total.

Fuel costs showed .the largest
increase, 18 per cent, in 1981-82
although the company managed
to- reduce energy consumption
per tonne of liquid steel by

.

12 per cent. . The proportion of
steel cast continuously rose from,
22 . peir '.cent to. Jffi per . cent.

.

.Employment costs fell L5 per
cent to £1.09bn and the number
employed dropped -14 per. cent
in the year to. 103.700. Average
earnings have increased 14 per
cept. mainly as a result 'of local
bonus schemes in the past' year.
BSC'S attack on costs will con-

tinue- to concentrate on employ-
ment—the corporation hopes to
bring -the total employed down
to 92.000 this, year—and on
production improvements. The
proportion of continuous casting
is

1 expected to rise to 50 per cent
over the next -two years.
Mr MacGregor said in his

statement that the corporation
envisages only "a. marginal in-
crease in outDut” in the current
year, with BSC maintaining the
50 per cent home market share
achieved last year and continu-
ing to seek more exports..

were up 12 per cent to 10.7m
tonnes but the 1980-SI com-
parative figure was depressed

by the aftermath of the three*

month strike early in 19S0.

Deliveries in 1978-79, the last

full year of normal production,
were I2.5m tonnes.
UK steel consumption fell 4

per cent last year and BSC
failed in its drive to regain its

pre-strike market share of 54

per cent. It estimates ita

market share at 50 per cent and
blames an increase in imports
from outside the EEC in the

second half for the setback.

The corporation’s goal of in-

: creasing exports was fulfilled.

as these rose from 2.3m to 2.7m
tonnes.
BSC gives few details of the

relative performance of its

divisions but the report shows
that the main iron and steel-

making businesses reduced
their trading Joss last year from
£437m. to £X70m. Meanwhile, the

stockholding subsidiary. British

Steel Service Centres, swung
from a £5m trading loss to a

£5m trading profit.

In the iron and steel busi-

nesses, turnover of general
eteels was unchanged at £1.4bn,

while that of the strip products
division jumped by 25 per cent

to £1.02 bn.
Turnover in the tubes divi-

sion was up 22 per cent to

£525m and. the division was in

profit.

Mr MacGregor, now in the

final year of his three-year term
as chairman, palmed a bleak
picture for the current year.

“The market uncertainties are

today greater than ever.” In-

wrote.

EEC review promised on Berisford bid
BY-A. H. NERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SUGAR is not giving

up hope of enlisting’ EEC sup-
port in its resistance to the
takeover by Berisford. Mr
John Beckett, British Sugar's
chief executive, reported yester-

day to have had a “satisfac-

tory” meeting with Mr Frans
Andrieeseh; EEC Commissioner
for Competition.

.
Mr Beckett, who was sup-

ported by M. Rothschild,
advisers to his company, and an
.array, .of. lawyers including Rrof
Frauds Jacobs, of - King’s
College London, was told.by Mr
Andriessen that he appreciated

the urgency of the situation,
would review the file

British Sugar had asked the
EEC Commission some time ago
to stop the takeover because it
would constitute an abuse of a
dominant ' market position
allegedly held, by Berisford, It
also asked the commission for

.
a preliminary measure of pra-

jto order prohibiting
Bensfortt from proceeding with
the merger.
_The .commission .originally

favourable to
Berisford indicating a prelimi-
nary view that there were no

grounds for the Commission t ; >

take any action. More rerenlly

however, the Commission
1
'

Department of Compelling
began to swing the other way
Berisford was warned that Hi*

Commission was reconsiderin'

its position and did no! wish ‘

to proceed with the takw^c
;

without ubtaining us conwni
This warning was disregarded-

It is understood that lit'fo*

yesterday’s meeting will* M
Andriessen, there were into 1

rive consultations between lt

Department of Competition al
’

its legal service.

i
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Liquidators say end of 11-year Rolls-Royce bankruptcy saga is in sight
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE LIQUIDATORS .of the for-

mer Rolls-Royce aero engine

group which failed in 1971 an-

nounced that the end of the 11-

year bankruptcy saga is finally

in sight

The three liquidators required

to handle the biggest UK busi-

ness failure are to make a final

payment of 9jp per £1 stock
unit taking the total distribution

to 6t5p per unit

The size of the pay-out on
shares which at one stage were
changing hands at Id (one old
penny), has exceeded most ex-
pectations. This may persuade

some of the investors who
turned their stock certificates

into lampshade covers to unpeei
them again.

Rolls-Royce limited col-

lapsed in February 1971 when
the development costs of its

RB-21I engine, intended to

power Lockheed Corporation's

TriStar jet, outran the sums
provided for in the fixed-price

contracts wMch had been
agreed.

After more than two years of
negotiations the liquidators sold

off the aero division to toe
Government which re-negotiated

the RB-211 contracts with Lock-
heed.

In 1973 the liquidators

brought RoUs-K'vee Motors io

the Stock Exchange, the first

time a company rescued from
collapse had been relaunched in

this way. It Immediately
started to maxe profits and was
subsequently taken over by the
Vickers engineering group.

Mr Guy Parsons of accoun-
tants Peat Marwick Mitchell has
spent more than a decade
sorting out the affairs of Rolls-
Royce. Together with Mr Ian

Watt of Thomson McUntock

and Mr Maurice Withall of

Thornton Baker, he has devoted

a great deal of lus professional

energies to what he calls a very

unusual case.

In spite of the size of the

pay-outs- that have been made
by the liquidators Hr Parsons is

in no doubt there was no alter-

native to putting the company
into liquidation, given its

entanglement in the JUB-2U
contracts.

The proceeds from the sale of

assets were £237.5m, comprising

£87.5m from the sale of the

aero engine division £37-2m

from the flotation of the motor

division and £H2.8m from the

sale of other assets and the
collection of debts.

Interest alone on the large

sums administered by the liqui-

dators amounted to £25Jm.
Against this have been set

administrative costs of £15.7m.

“This is not a large figure

compared with the sums we
realised,” said Mr Parsons.

Preferential creditors were
paid £8.9m, debenture holders
£57.2m and trade and other

creditors £138.5m. leaving
£42-3m over for the ordinary
stockholders.

The joint liquidators origin-

ally hoped to make a final distri-

bution in November 1979, but

were prerented by a claim from
the victims of an Indian Airline

CaraveUe airliner which crashed

in Bombay airport in 1976.

“A claim came out of toe

blue from their lawyers in

London,” said Mr Parsons. “A
board of inquiry gave toe cause

of the crash as pilot error so
we did not consider we were
responsible.”

But this, and claims arising

from two other crashes, pre-
vented the payout. The claims
were made against the “old”
Rolls-Royce because the engines

had been built and delivered

before. 1971.

The liquidators and their in-

surance brokers, Sedgwick

Aviation, bare agreed a deal

which will allow a final meeting

of the 80,000 stockholders to bo

called in October.

The liquidators have taken

out a single premium policy

with Lloyds for £50.000, cover-

ing them against any claims

arising from the crashes. This

policy, and agreement from Mr
Parsons that he will stay on

nominally as liquidator until any

claims have been dealt with.

assured a judge’s
- approval for

the final payout

These claims have delayed

payment but stockholders may
take some consolation from the

fact that high interest rates

have boosted the final payment

to 9.5p from the SAlp proposed

in 1979.

Mr Parsons raay weH be stay-

ing on as liquidator for another

five yeans even if the post is

only nominal — and tins could

also give the Rolls-Royce affair

another dubious distinction
—

'

that of being the longest run-

ning liquidation.

Fight to save Manx bank
is ‘no longer possible’
BY ANTHONY MOBETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

THE 18-DAY fight to save Sav-

ings and Investment Bank, of

the Isle of Man, has failed.

Dr Edgar Maim, chairman of

the island's Finance Board told

the Tynwald, toe Manx Parlia-

ment, yesterday that a rescue
operation was not now possible.

The bank had its licence with-
drawn on Jane 25, and the Manx
Government immediately laun-

ched talks to rescue it The small
bank has branches in Douglas
and Ramsey.
The Government was tiling

to participate in the operation
provided some of the larges de-
positors agreed to defer calling
for repayment of their loans,

and an injection of funds
arrived from other banks.
Dr Mann admitted yesterday

that the largest depositor “de-
cided to accept responsibility

for a group of bad debts and
a proportion of part-bad debts.”

Despite this assurance, no
progress could be made, and
the conclusion must be that
other banks fought shy of put-
ting finance in, he said.

“We now have to accept re-

luctantly that toe Savings and
Investment Bank cannot be re-

stored by Government action,

short of total acceptance of the
bank's liabilities by Govern-
ment.”

The decision to clos toe bank
followed a hectic week's inves-
tigations by the government
auditors, Pannel Kerr Forster.
The auditors went into the bank
on July 6 and worked late at
night and at toe weekend to
present a report to the Finance
Board on Monday.

At the same time as those
meetings, winch included the
bank’s directors, were going on,
Miss Roseanne Dunn, of Cam-
bridge, was presenting a peti-

tion to the Manx High Court for
winding-up of the bank. Miss
Dunn is understood to be a
small depositor with it

Her petition, presented to the
court on July 12, was listed for
hearing on July 2L It was pub-
licised in the Isle of Man
Weekly Examiner yesterday.

Dr Mann told .Tynwald that
“there had been very large
loans to a relatively small group
of companies, and the loan
poliev of this bank had been
beyond the banking guidelines
agreed in December Z9S1 long
before this date, and it had been
impossible to bring this back
into conformity within the
period since then.

"On dose examination, a lot
of these large loans were prob-
ably irrecoverable, at best in
part, and some in total.

“On these facts, the Finance
Board and the auditors consider
that a rescue operation was not
possible.”

The largest depositor is

understood to have had £10m
in the bank.
St Piran, a mexriber of the

Gasco Investments group, whose
litigation with the bank over a
£5.5m facility brought the
matter into the open, at one
time had £3m deposited in

Douglas but withdrew this

before toe licence was revoked
last month.

Oil and gas sectors lift output
8Y ROBIN PAULEY

INDUSTRIAL output increased
slightly in May although most
of the improvement was in oil

and gas output while oher indus-
tries remained fairly flat

Figures published by tfle Cen-
tral Statistical Office yesterday
show that manufacturing pro-
duction increased by 1.5 per
cent in May, having fallen by 3
per cent in April.

Over the March to May period
the rise was 1.5 per cent but the
underlying trend indicates that
manufacturing industries were
more or less becalmed.

The previous three months’
figures were depressed because
of the severe weather. North
Sea oil and gas output has
accounted for most of the
improvement since the Decem-
ber-February period.

The index of production of all

non-oti industries was 91.7 in
May (1975=100), an improve-
ment of 1 per cent on April’s

figure and slightly above the
average for 1982 but nearly 6
per cent below the 1980 average.

When oil figures are included.

toe picture shows a continued
slow climb from the exception-
ally low level readied in
December and January. The
total industrial index for May
is 102.6 (1975=100), a 1 per
cent improvement over April.

The three months to May are
1.5 per cent higher than the
previous three-month period.

The index is only about 0.5 per
cent higher than in autumn,
19S1.

The underlying level of manu-
facturing output in the latest

three months remains little

changed, at about 2.5 per cent
above its lowest point reached
in spring, 1981. Total industrial

output is still about 10 per cent
below its highest levels of

Spring, 1979.

Although the lowest level of
economic activity is thought to

have been spring, 1981, there
have been no indications of any
sustained recovery and indus-
trial output has been mainly
stagnant

Chemicals, coal and petro-

leum product industries have
improved by 3;5 per cent
between the last two three-

month periods. But textiles,

leather and clothing fell bade
by 0.5 per cent and metal manu-
facture suffered another 2 per
cent drop.

Output of investment goods
industries rose by 2.5 per cent
between the two three-month
period^ intermediate goods by
1.5 per cent and consumer goods
by 1 per cent

BAe claims Falklands honours
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE Falklands task force
suffered a grave deficiency with
the lack of airborne warning
radar cover, but missiles used in

the battle had been an “ unquali-
fied success.” British Aerospace
said in London yesterday at its

first debriefing on the conflict.

British Aerospace supplied all

of the shipbome and land-based
missiles fired in the war. These
shot down about 60 per cent of

the 70 or so Argentine aircarft

lost in the battle.

The Sea Harrier aircraft, also

made by British Aerospace, also

proved “ outstanding," the com-
pany said. The aircraft was
available for combat for SO per
cent of the time, a "far better

performance than the aircraft

achieved in peacetime."
-CThe aircraft shot down 30

enemy aircraft. Most were
attacked with the U.S. Side-
winder beat-seeking missile, but
six were destroyed by cannon
fire from the Sea Harriers’
30 mm guns. One blast “ sawed
the wing off an Argentine Sky-
hawk,” British Aerospace said.

The Seawolf, Sea Dart and
Rapier anti-aircraft missiles

made by the company provided
an "envelope of capability
around the task force which had
affected the ability of the Argen-
tine air force to respond.”
At the height of the conflict,

.it was reported from toe Falk-
lands that the Sea Dart missile
had suffered from a slow speed
of response.

British Aerospace insisted
yesterday however, that even
when "silent” and not being

fired, Sea Dart proved an effec-

tive deterrent to the Argentine
forces, which also had the
weapon and knew of its lethal

capabilities. The 50 km radius
of Sea Dart and its ability to

attack at heights well above
those of toe enemy air force
forced toe Argentines to use
tactics wbach brought attaching
aircraft into the capability of
toe Sea Harriers and the short-
range Seawolf missile.

This forced the Argentine air
force to attack at extremely low
level targets that were often
not of their own choosing. One
crucial effect was the profusion
of bombs dropped by toe
Argentines which failed to
explode because their fuses had
insufficient height to come into
action.

Waterways
board starts

drive for

more freight
By Hazel Duffy,

Transport Correspondent

THE British Waterways
Board is setting out to attract

more freight to the

inland waterways with
_
a

national advertising campaign
launched today.

The campaign by toe State-

owned board was planned

well before the dispute which
has halted most rail freight

traffic, bnt this coincidental

factor will give added force

to its message.
Sir "Frank Price, chairman,

said yesterday that, although

Britain cannot match the vast

network of waterways in

Europe, the hoard is “con-

vinced that there is an
inescapable logic about using

the navigable rivers and
waterways of Britain to

greater advantage and bene-

fit to industry and society

generally.”

He emphasised the environ-

mental and energy-saving

benefits of waterway trans-

port and pointed to oppor-

tunities created by the

growth of short sea routes to

Europe.
The board is anxious to

publicise facilities offered by
the Thames and Humber on
the East coast in providing

all-water routes for cargoes

into the heartland of

Europe. It hopes to capture a
larger share of freight traffic

with the EEC.

More complain

about gas bills

THE National Gas Consumers
Connell dealt with 5,000 com-
plaints about gas bills in

1981-82, an increase of almost

25 per cent on the year be-

fore, the council’s annual

report shows.
Miss Sheila Black, Its chair-

• main, said the year was
“ dominated by concern

about paying for fueL" Gas

prices rose by more than 26

per cent in the year, in line

with the Government*s three-

• year programme. This was a
much faster rate of increase

tfi"” would have been re-

quired by the gas industry.

Extra grants for

sandwich courses
IN SPITE of little firm

evidence on the value of

sandwich courses, which inter-

sperse academic studies with

periods in industry, the

Government is to increase for

1982-83 the number of grants

available to employers who
provide the industrial train-

ing, writes Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent
There will be an increase

of 500 to 2,500 grants for engi-
neering and technology
students and a rise of 75 to
325 for those reading com-
puter science.

Westland to shed
40 in works closure
WESTLAND.Helicopters Is to
dose its factory at Hlgfaam
Ferrars, Northamptonshire,
making up to 40 workers
redundant.
Jobs and machine tools- are

to be transferred to another
plant at Milton Keynes. Buck-
inghamshire, where invest-
ment of £L5m in advanced
machine tools Is being under-
taken to manufacture preci-
sion components.

As ftfey Ashwoott

The national management championship winning - team from Redlffusion Radio Systems of

London with Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister of State for Industry, Left to right: Mr Ray
Pickering, Mr Baker, Mr Len Porter, Mr Ron Norwood, Mr Don Colllshaw, Mrs Pauline

Collisbaw Mr David Bird

Rediffusion team wins management title

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE 1982 national manage-
ment championship was won
in London yesterday by Redif-
fusion Radio Systems. The
winning team was: Mr Ray
Pickering, Mr Len Porter,

Mr Ron Norwood, Mr Don
Colllshaw, Mrs Pauline
Collishaw and Mr David Bird.

They took the first prize

of £2,000 adn the Financial

Times rosebowl after defeat-

ing three other teams from
Industry In the final of the

computer - based contest,

which began in January with
795 entries.

The championship has been
oragnlsed annualy since 2970
by the FT. IGL and the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, in

association with the CBI and
the Institute of Sfrectees.

The £1,000 second prize

went to IMI, who have
reached the final five times
without winning. RHM Foods

- took third place and £750,

and BOCM Silcock the £500
fourth prize.

The prizes were presented

by Mr Kenneth Baker, Mlni-

- sser of State for Industry and
Information Technology.
The winners “paper” con-

sumer-durable company was
led in the final by Its deputy
chairman. Mr Norwood. Mr
Mike Harwood, who had led

the team through (he Pre-

vious stages of the champion-

ship, was on holiday in Spain.

Nuclear barter

deal unlikely

to be renewed
By David FfsWock, Science Editor

BRITAIN’S long-standing barter

agreement with the UJ5„ under
which British weapons-grade
plutonium was being exchanged
for highly enriched uranium,
is unlikely to be renewed.

The Navy, which no longer

has a stockpile of plutonium,
finds it cheaper to purchase
uranium enrichment for .cash

than to make more plutonium
in its reactors at Calder Hall
and Chapelcross.
These reactors have been re-.

optimised to make electricity.

The Navy plans to pay cash
to the U.S. Government in

future to carry out toe enrich-

ment necessary to make fuel

for its nuclear submarine
fleet

Britain’s barter agreement,
under which weapons-grade
plutonium was swapped, poimd-
for-pound, for weapons-grade
(highly enriched) uranium,
needed mainly for submarine
fuel, ran from 1959-1979.

Academics and industry

urged to co-operate more
BY TIM DICKSON

CALLS for closer co-operation

between academics and industry

were made yesterday at the
prize-giving ceremony of a new
competition organised by the

British Technology Group
(BTG).
There was some disagree-

ment. however, about
.
the

Government’s role in encourag-

ing this sort of contact
Sir Alastair Pilkington, of

Pilkiugton Brothers and chair-

man of the competition judges,
said there should be more
public sector support to

encourage the commercialising
of research results.

Conscious of his party’s

economic philosophy, however,
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of

State for Industry, who pre-

sented the prizes, argued that

he did not think providing more
government money was neces-
sarily toe best way.

" The role of the public sector
should be to provide seed corn
capital and be a cheer leader on

the toucKLine. Governments
themselves are rarely good at

industrial innovation," he said.

Cash prizes totalling £230,000,

including a £50,000 top award,
were presented to winners of

the BTG Academic Enterprise

Competition. The US entries

were based on academic
research work, the aim of the
competition being to encourage
more researchers in Britain to

build their ideas into market-

able products. The entrant's

business had to be new. which
in this case meant either not

yet begun or started- after

January 1, 1979.

The £50,000 national winners

were Prof W.- A. Gambling and

Dr D. N. Payne of the Univer-

sity of Southampton, whose
company York Technology pro-

duces instrumentation for

optical fibre communications.
There were seven runners-up
—who collected £20,000 each

—

and four companies received
cheques for £10,000. : \

Dublin court jails Tuite for 10 years
BY BRB«DAN KEENAN, DUBUN GORR33PON0ENT

GERARD TUITE, a 27-year-old

Irishman, once described as the

most wanted man in Britain,

has been sentenced to 10 years
jail after being convicted in

Dublin of possessing explosives

in a London flat.

The case made legal history,

because it was the first time a
person has been tried in toe
Irish Republic, under the Crimi-
nal Law Jurisdiction Act for an
offence committed in Britain.

The case was before toe
Special Criminal Court, in

which three - judges hear
terrorist-type cases without a
jury. Mr Justice Hamilton,
the presiding judge, said
he was satisfied the court had
jurisdiction to hear the case.
Leave to appeal was refused.
The judge said he was satis-

fied Tuite had access to the fiat

in Trafalgar Road, Greenwich,
in which explosives were found
between 1978 and March 1979.
The court was also satisfied

that traces of nitro-glycerine
weer found on a briefcase

belonging to Tuite and that his
fingerprints were found on books
which were hidden under the
floorboards with the explosives.

.He escaped from Brixton
Prison in December 1980 where
be was on remand on charges
connected with the London
bombings of- 1978.

The verdict will undoubtedly
ease toe pressures on the Irish
Government to get round its

constitutional difficulties with
extradition.

THE SECOND DAY of the
Financial Times conference
Busilness Reorganisation, a
Balancing of Interests, brought
into sharper focus the differ-

ence of opinion between the
supporters of the existing

receivership system to deal

with insolvency and th eadvo-

cates of change.
Mr Muir Hunter, QC, one of

the architects of the recently

published Cork Report and a
member of the Insolvency Law
Review Committee, made a
strong plea for intervention of

society as a whole into the field

of reorganisation.

He spoke of toe “dreadful

jungle of preferential debts

which we propose to cat down.”

Opening the conference on
the final day Mr Hunter stressed

that a floating charge was in-

valid if done in circumstances

unfair to unsecured creditors.

There were “strong historical

and judicial precedents for the

intervention of society in this

field”

The “classic example" of

society’s duty to intervene was

Disagreements sharpen over measures for insolvency
Ray Maughan reports two views on receivership

Rolls-Royce, the gilt-edged,

“triple A company” whose debts
were thought to be as good as
the Government’s.”

If toe Government, had not
intervened, Mr Hunter said,

“there would have been a major
disaster.”

He considered that “the re-

lationship between toe going-

concern premium of a company
and its break-up value has
exposed receivers to much criti-

cism. whether justified or not”
Construction of toe new in-

solvency court, as recommended
in the Cork Report, would estab-

lish “toe judge as toe natural

adjudicator for society,” he felt
Three speakers made certain

criticisms of the Cork recom-
mendations. some harsh, some
mild. One was Mr Bill Mackey
and Ernst and Whinney, a lead-
ing exponent of receivership in
tne UK.
In some respects he echoed

the remarks made by Lord Ben-
son, who opened toe conference

on Monday. Mr Mackey was
convinced that “receivership
UK style is the quickest, most
efficient and most comprehen-
sive method of dealing with an
insolvent company which has
granted a floating charge.”

He was glad that “the Cork
report recognises toe benefit of
toe floating charge as a means
of obtaining financial credit and
of receivership as a means of
handling insolvent situations. It

has not been exactly precipitate

In arriving at the opinion, but
it should at least shut'up some
of toe critics who see an easy

and painless answer.”

“It has done exactly the oppo-
site.”
1

He saw considerable difficul-

ties over the proposals for a

creditors* committee “unless its

role is much more clearly

defined."
Receivers must not be so

exposed that they refused to
take risks that were in the inter-

ests of continuing employment.

charge, without any form of

marginal relief."

“In other words a receiver
would continue to be effective
alongside a committee only so
long as he does not feel that the
committee is looking over Ids
shoulder all the time.”

He also felt that “it would be
quite intolerable if a receiver
was inhibited by unsecured
creditors with a timited,interest
seeking to influence the course
of events.”

He noted that the report “re-

commends that 10 per cent of

the assets should be available

to unsecured creditors in every
case where there Is a floating

It was not just that compara-
tively small sums would not
justify toe expense of its distri-

bution, be felt, “bat it should

not be overlooked that it may
induce banks to lend less money
or to appoint a receiver more
quickly.

“It.may also be that the un-

secured creditors will be dis-

tressed in cases where toe banks
decide to continue to lend
money while toe assets are re-

ducing and the iniquitous pref-

erential creditors are increas-

ing.

"This is however a matter for

bankers, unsecured creditors,

and Government I believe that

the proposal is . absolutely

barmy,

Mr Stan C&slake, an asslSI-

ant general manager at Barclays
with special responsibility for

wfat be described as toe bank's
“problem accounts" was inter-

ested by the concept of an
administrator, as recommended
in the Cork report, bnt felt that

“it does seem beset by a number
of imponderables and practical

difficulties.”

Banks “would be very con-
cerned to see any demands
placed upon receivers which
would effectively put them in a
legal or other type of straight-

jacket."

He asked if “the unsecured
creditors should benefit at the
expense of toe preferential
creditors—you could argue all

day.

“The creditors in toe main
have a profit motive, the prefer-
entials have none. Maybe you
would just be - adding to .toe
creditors’ pressure.*'
'

. Among toe secured advances
were ‘'most of toe marginal situ-T

atibns—these, are- 'the ; ones
which exercise us most.,

“Certainly if the bank's secur=
ity positions are weakened, more

company accounts would move,
as far as we are concerned, info
toe category of being a marginal
almost overnight.’*

The conference again heard
much cm the subject of Chapter
II of the U.S. Federal Bank-
ruptcy Code.

Two partners in the Boston.
Mass., legal firm Hale and Dorr
gave detailed: papers on prin-
ciples of reorganisation under
Chapter I! and the attendant
tax and securities difficulties.

The conference heard a stout
defence of Chapter n from Mr
Thomas w. Lawless, Chief Bank-
ruptcy Judge orthe Bankruptcy
Court, Boston.
He said that toe total average

cost of a liquidation in the U.S.
absorbed about 22 per cent of
the gross- proceeds.
• Some .50 per cent of the plans
filed by debtors under Chapter
n were successful from the
court’s paint of view, though he
acknowledged that 'there were
no accurate records of how these
cases fared in the short and
medium term thereafter.

!

Persuasion

from Old

Lady moves

the banks

to cut

base rates
IN THEORY, interest rates in

the UK are set by supply and
demand, but-it has taken several

days of increasingly heavy hints

from the Bank of EnglaAd in its

own open market operation to

persuade the banks to cut their

base rate by half a point this

week.

By bidding up the price of a

steactily widening range <jF

money market paper, the Ol.

Lady has persuaded the banks

(hat only a feci would fail to

rush in where an angel is

deterraindJy treading.

It is unusual for the Bank
to lead the market quite so

firmly by the nose, but central

banks have always been willing

to act firmly when they thought

it necessary to restore confi-

dence.

The market has been fix two
minds because, although there is

much in the domestic situation

to justify tower rates—a flat

economy, orderly money figures,

and an easing in demand for

bank loans—everyone is still

jittery about Wall Street.

If U.S. interest rates should

IF REAL interest rates

remain at their historic-

ally high level, or rise,

there & a risk that

the number of debt
defaulters could rise to

a point that would erode
the capital of U.S. banks,

writes Anthony Harris.

start to rise steeply again, as

Dr Henry Kaufman, the
Salomon Brothers economist
and leading guru, predicted
again on Monday, then there is

little scope for earing anywhere
else.

Lost week there was an un
expectedly sharp fall m the U.S
money supply, and for a coupli
of days Wall Street celebrated
But ti did not last

Wall Street, is reservinj
judgment until next week, whei
Mr

_

Paul Volcker, the Fed*
chairman, makes his quarterl;
appearance before Congress.

There are good reasons for ;

policy change. The U.S
economic recovery, forecas
originally for the first half o
this year, has been postpones
sine die, with grim implication
for

v
the Republicans in th

November mid-term elections
Inflation has fallen sharpb
though recent figures cast som
doubt on how reliable this fal

is. The money supply Is now oi

target, and the dollar is over
valued.

Above all, continued hi(
interest rates are causit
crippling problems for many i

those who owe most to U.
banks—toe energy sector, whe
the Opec meeting has been fu
ther bad news, the farmers ax
farm equipment makers, an
other weak industries.

_
If real interest rates rema

at their present historically hij
level, or rise; there is a cl«
risk that toe number of del
defaults could rise to a dim:
which would dangerously eroc
the capital of U.S. banks. Tl
Fed needs lower rates to proza
the banking system.

What remains to be seen
whether toe market, whit
have been nervous about bar
shares recently, is sufficient
concerned, on this score to wt
come some easing of policy, i

whether any relaxation wl
simply lead to a new flare-up i

fears about inflation, and i

raise interest rales still hifllK

The effective exchange ml
which takes account or otlu

major trading partners, is Hn
and that is what the mark
watches.
The Bank, of course, mu

keep one eye on the Fed befn]

itcan follow up its recent mov*
But the Fed is also keeping :

eye—rather an envious one—

i

'the Bank of England.
If Wall St reel could he pc

suaded. like the London mark*
to think about something nth
than the money supply, ti

Fed’s life would become ea&ie

It might even find, as toe Bai

does, that falling Interest rut'

and a Ann bond market make
easier, nor harder, to fund so
ernment borrowing and proHin

satisfying money figures. Th
is toe-hope, but it la only a te

I tative one.
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Neither is it a scene from the
imagination ofsome science-fiction artist

(although we commissioned one
ofBritain’s finest sd-fi artists to paint it).

It is what you would actually see
if the waters of the North Sea suddenly

.

became invisible

Silhouetted against a huge moon
are the four giant production platforms
that form the core ofthe Brent oilfield.

TheBrent Field, operated by Shell,

liesfar outtosea,roughlyhalfwaybetween
ScotlandandNorway,andabout100miles
northeast of Shetland

The painting shows (from left) the
production platforms Delta, Charlie,
Bravo andAlpha,each toweringwell over
700 feet: above die seabed in its steel, or
concrete, socks.

*
•

They are built to withstand one-
hundred footwaves andwinds gustingup
to I60mph while continuing to collect oil

and gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depths
lyingsometwomiles beneaththe sea-floor

Floatinginthefar distance(bottom
rigjht)isthe drillingrig Stadrill,prospecting
for oil in another part ofthe Brent Field.

And riding the invisible seas with
contemptuous ease (top rigjot) is the

23,000 ton semi-submersible, pipe-laying
barge Semac L

FLAGS: amajornewgas-gathering
schemein theNbrth Sea.
Wfe used Semac I to lay one of the

world’s longest largest, deepestundersea
pipelines. (The painting shows the pipe
being fed over the stem of the barge and
trailing down tothe seabed)

The pipeline is the backbone of a
major newNorth Seagasgathering
schemeknowntothe oilindustryasFLAGS:
FarNorthLiquids&AssociatedGas System.

Itwillenableustobringashorethe

substantial and hitherto untappedgas
reserves ofBrentandother oilfidds inthe
northern North Sea.

TheFLAGS pipeline,36"acrossand
made of steel coated with concrete, runs

280 miles along the seabed between the

Brent Fidd and St. Fergus in Scotland

Laying itwas an astonishing feat

The North Sea is no millpond It is

quite the most hostile stretch ofwater the

oil and gas industry has evertackled

Much of the pipeline was laid in

appalling weather: force 10 gales,thick

fpg rolling in the troughs between giant

waves, zero visibility.

TheFLAGSsystemwillbeforelong
be supplyingsome 12% ofBritain’s gas

needs. (The Brent Fidd already supplies

about an eighth of Britain’s oil.)

But neither statistics nor adjectives

(nor the vastness ofour operating costs)

can ever give you a real sense ofthe scale

and scope ofourwork in the North Sea.

TbeBf^Fielcfcra

The Brent Fidd, for instance, does

not simply consist of the four great

platforms attended by a pipe-layingbarge

and a drilling rig or two.

Several other giant structures(like

the floating oil-storage and-loading facility.

Spar) are nearby.And platforms maybe

attended by ‘Hotels’ (floating.hotels) and

semi-submersible diving barges.

Tiigs, tankers and supply boats ply

thesurface,the latterbringingineverything

from drill-pipe,cementforweli-casingand

drilling mud, to food and fuel.

Under the surface, mini-subs and

diving-bells are at work. While in the

skies, helicopters constantlycome and go,

bringing in vital tools and flying drilling

crews and other technicians in and out

Ourplatforms and rigsarecrewed

by over 3,000 men,who manage to tuck

awaywell over100 tonsoffoodeachweek.

Power to keep the big platforms

working is generated by turbines similar

to those which fly large jet aircraft

Computer banks continuously

receive and process information about
subsea oilwelis and die manyworking
functions ofeach platform,key data being
relayed simultaneously to the platforms

and Shell headquarters inAberdeen.

The cost of these operations is so
immense that it beggars description.

One way ofputting it is that Shell’s

expenditureintheNorthSeahasamounted
to moire than half a million poundsper
day,everyday for the last eighteen years.

Whenwe addup ourchequebook
stubs, our total investment to date works
out atmore than £4,000 million in 1981

.

money. Those figures double when you
includethesums invested byusonbehalf
ofour partners.

AconquesttorivalthenKKm-landings.
Although thereare projectswhich

costmore,interms ofsheertechnological
innovationthere is no other achievement
on earth to match the conquest of die
North Sea

Wfe have pushed back the limits of
technology so far that die only feat

which invites comparison is otherworldly:

the placing of the first men on die moon
byNASA’s Apollo space programme

As a matter of feet, the computer-
room that monitors our operations
has agreat deal incommon with that

famous control-room in Houston.

And Shell is proud
tobe in the forefront of
an endeavour which only
twenty years ago,would
have been dismissed as
pure science-fiction.

Youcanbe sureofShell

i
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

ELAINE WILLIAMS looks at Plasma Technology and standards for satellite broadcasting

Backing for UK micro-electronics Whitelaw to set up
THE BRITISH TECHNOLOGY
GROUP is to back Plasma
Technology, a small high
technology company, to the tune
of £60.000 to help it develop
research machines for the
electronics industry.

The company makes small gas
plasma machines for research
and development in industry
and universities. It is one of the
few British companies in this
advanced but increasingly com-
petitive field.

Gas plasma systems have a
variety of applications but are
important in the micro-
electronics industry where they
are used to produce large-scale

integrated silicon cbips.
- Gas plasma is produced by
electrical discharge in a low-
pressure vacuum chamber. In
this state certain substances
become gaseous and chemically
active and can be used, for
example, for etching tiny cir-

cuit patterns on silicon chips.

This technique is gradually
replacing circuit etching with
conventional adds because it

can produce finer lines — so
more transistors can be packed
into the same area. In addition
gas plasma does not have the
severe health and effluent 'dis-

posal problems associated with
adds. “ Plasma uses small
quantities of relatively harm-

less gases," Mr Carr said.

As well as etching, gas

plasma can also be used to

deposit thin layers of one
material on top of another,

another important part of the
silicon-chip-malting process.

Plasma Technology has
decided to keep away from the

large production systems
because of the fierce competi-
tion from more than 30 com-
panies worldwide.

Plasma Technology was set

up last September by David
Carr and John Ball with the
help of a loan from their local

bank. Both worked for the rival
British company T. E. Group,
which specialises in the larger
systems.
The Bristol-based company

will achieve a turnover of
£250,000 in the first year of
operation. Mr Carr says that
turnover should double next
year, so it has become an attrac-

tive investment for the British
Technology Group.
At present. Plasma Tech-

nology has limited itself to sell-

ing chips in the UK but next
year it hopes that overseas
orders will account for at least

50 per cent of the business.
Certainly, the finance from

the British Technology Group
will help it develop the pro-

ducts it needs to keep up with

advisory council

IMI
for bunding protects,

heat exchange: Huirf power,

special-purpose valves,

general engineering,

refined ondwroughtmctafc.
IMI pic,

Birmingham,

England

MR WILLIAM WHITELAW. the
Horae Secretary, is to set up
an advisor}* council to decide
the future standards for direct

satellite broadcasting.

A commitment to one stan-

dard is needed by November if

the necessary receiving equip-

ment is to be ready in time for

the start of direct television
broadcasts by the BBC in 1986.

Mr Whitelaw said: “Before
reaching final decisions, which
will be of great importance to

our manufacturing industry and
to the viewing public generally,

I wish to have the benefit of

independent expert advice."

Gas plasma machines have an important role in modem integrated circuit manufacture. They
etch circuit patterns on the silicon wafers and also deposit thin layers to build up the elec-

tronic circuit

Powerful

the existing national television

broadcast standards—based on

the West German PAL system

—or to ‘opt for a completely

new one.

So far. no European standard

for direct broadcasting has

emerged. Also Britain will be

beaten in the direct broadcast

stakes by France and West
Germany' which begin services

in 1985. France uses a different

Technical standard but the Bor-

man system is comparable with

Britain.

The Government gave the

BBC authority to go. ahead with

direct broadcasting in March.

It will run services on two

channels.

the technology, and the Depart-

ment of Industry has also

agreed to provide 25 per cent

of development costs under one
-nf its schemes.

Mr Carr said :
“ The first four

to five months we were living

from hand to mouth. Things
are- certainly looking up now."

Instead Mr Carr believes that

there is a gap in the market
for more modest machines cost-

ing between £20,000 and £30,000
as research and development
tools (big machine costs can
cost millions).

Already big organisations

such as British Petroleum, ITT

theand Siemens have ordered
company's systems.

There is a range of develop-
ment work being carried out in

indostzy which lies outside the
microelectronics field. For
example, BP is using gas plasma
to deposit thin films of amor-
phous silicon to form the active

layers on large size solar cells.

Broadband local area networks

THE U.S.-based market re-

search organisation Strategic

Incorporated has started a

major new multi-client study in-

tended to “define the future of
broadband local area netwofSs
(LANs).

It follows hard on the heels
of the minor rumpus created by

the last report from this group
fallowed by a visit to the UK
of Michael Killen, its president,

in which he further propounded
the view that base-band systems

like Ethernet had a limited
future.

The new study is to he based

upon 50 U.S. user sites which
have installed broadband LANs.
It will investigate the reasons

for the choice, the applications

for which the LAN is used,

planned applications, equipment
connected, use of gateways into

other networks, extent of the

use of data, voice and/or video

and an examination of the pro-

cedure used to select the LAN.

Although broadband LANs
are at an early stage of de-

velopment Strategic claims that
they are “ the one possible

approach towards combining
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The advisory council will be
beaded by Sir Antony Part,

chairman of the Orion Insur-
ance Company and a former
permanent secretary at the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try. Other members will be
Professor Roger Griffiths. Pro-

fessor of Electronics at Lough-
borough University, and Pro-
fessor Alan Day, Pro-Director
and Professor of Economics at

the London School of Eco-

The BBC believes that Britain

should adopt standards -which

will be compatible with the

present national standards but

can also provide improved
sound and pictures when suit-

able receiving equipment
becomes available.

Wasteful

nomics.

U.S. major research to define future of LANs
voice, video and data on a

single system." The data chan-

nel, just one segment of the

broadband employed, might be

Ethernet or some other trans-

port level protocol. More from
Mr D. Sik in London on 01-221

0998.

As its same implies direct

broadcasting involves the use
of a space satellite powerful
enough to broadcast television

programmes directly to viewers
at home having suitable dish

aerials to pick up the signals.

It will also be possible for cable
companies to pick up and distri-

bute the signals.

The problem for the Govern-
ment is whether or not to adopt

It wants the Government to

approve its proposals which

could give viewers stereo sound

and an improved picture quality

with suitable new receivers.

The proposed system would not

affect reception on today’s

television sets.

Satellite signals are capable

of transmitting much more
information than ground-based

transmitters and the BBC
believes it would be wasteful

to adopt a standard which could

not take full advantage of the

medium.

Robots

Extension an
PUT ON the market by Fawcett
Engineering of Merseyside is

the Hyd-ro-wrist module, a
versatile actuator assembly
designed as the final extension

of a robot arm. It can give

powered angular movement in

three axes, providing a con-

vincing simulation of the action

of the human wrist.

to ISO deg of yaw and pitch

while the third gives rotary
movement.

Three hydraulic vaue
actuators are used, two con-

trolling hinge joints to give up

The assembly is complete
with integral porting for each
actuator, so that only two
hydraulic connections are

needed, with two sets of hoses.

Facilities are provided to allow

each actuator to be controlled

individually or simultaneous!}'

in any combination. More on
051-645 2050.

Data collection

Trans-

Action

from Star
STAR COMPUTER of Santa
Clara, California, has a new
data collection device with

highly flexible input and output
arrangements.

Known as Trans-Action 6100.

the unit wHl deal with badge
readers, card readers, magnetic
stripe or swipe readers, bar codis

or OCR wand scanners, key-

boards or down-loaded data
from a computer.

Each unit is based on a Z-80

and can be individually pro-

grammed to capture the data at

the point of origin, store and
validate inputs and on demand
transmit it all to a host com-
puter.

Four separate user defined

programs can be executed with

a single 6100 at the same time.

While input is coming in front

readers and keyboard, the out-

put can be fed to printers,

VDUs, discs, tapes and so on
while processed data can ar the

same time be transmitted to A
host machine.

Star Computer Is at 3080

Olcott SL. Santa Clara, Cali-

fornia 95051, U.S.A. (40S) 496

6100.

Machine tools

Research

seminar

Weighing

Axle

A SEMINAR dealing with the

various forms of financial and
marketing assistance for the

machine tool industry is to be

organised by the Machine Tool
Industry Research Association

(MT1RA).
The event is suggested as of

likely benefit to the smaller

machine tool company where
the organisation of product
development is not a full time
activity. The seminar ts planned
for September 9. Mrs Brenda
Bosojan at MTIRA (0625 25421)
has the details.

platform
AN AXLE weigher available at

about a third of the cost of a

conventional weighbridge has

been' designed by Nova Weigh,
a lungs Norton, Birmingham
company.
Capacity is 15,000 kg with a

weighing resolution to 10 kg.

The scale uses waterproof load

cells beneath a platform 0.7m
long, 3m Wide and with a depth
of 100 ram.

If required, small ramps can
be fitted so that the weigher
may be used in a freestanding

position. A digital readout will

display and print-out individual

axle weights.
More from the company at

290, BVnniitghain Factory
Centre, Kings Norton, Birming-

•- — 6600).ham: (021-459

Publication
WORSLEY-BREHMER of Char-
nock Road, Liverpool (051-525

7468) has produced a leaflet as

an aid to people who want to

order for wire stitching opera-

tions, packagers, printers and
print finishers, for example. Mr
P. Beamish is the man to
organise your copy.

Co-op Bank
announces a change

in base rate

From 12.50% to 12.00% p.a.

On and after
-

Wednesday, 14th July

1982

’ Deposit Rates will become:
7 day deposits 9.00% p.a.

1 month deposits 9.25% p.a.

Short-term deposits range
from 10.00% to 1160% p.a.

depending on amount & term
(minimum £500 & 6 months)

First Co-operative Finance limited
Cheque&Save current notional

interest rate is 9.00%

YorkshireBank
BaseRate

With effect from

14th July 1982

Base Rate will be

changed from 12£% to 12%p.a.

torkshireBank
Yorkshire BankPLC Registered No 117413

Registered Office: 20 Merrion Way
Leeds LS2 8NZ -
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Health staff

say more
disruption

inevitable
By Our Labour Corespondent

MB NORMAN FOWLER, the
Social Services Secretary, yes-
terday refused to allow the
health services dispute to re-
turn to the forum of toe
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.

The TUC health sendees
committee, after meeting Mr
Pat Lowry, the Acas chair-
man, said that the unions now
“ had no option bat to pursue
with the otmdst vigour the
campaign of Industrial action,
including toe three-day nat-
ional strike” (from next'
Monday).
At a separate meeting of

the nurses and midwives
Whitley Council, both TUC-
affiltated health unions and
toe professional unions—in-
cluding the .largest muses
union, the Royal College -of

Nursing—refused to discuss
toe 7.5 per cent pay offer to

nurses.
The RON'S industrial rela-

tions committee meets today
to decide what line to take on
toe 7.5 per cent offer, up from
6 per cent since a ballot vote

of their membership showed
a decisive rejection of it.

It is unlikely that toe com-
mittee will recommend accep-

tance—though opinions are

divided on whether or .not to

ballot toe membership once

again, or .to go for outright

rejection.

A major consideration for

the RCN will be toe cost of

the ballot, which last time

cost about £50,000.

In his staement rejecting a
renewed intervention by Acas,

Mr Fowler repeated his claim
that toe offers—7.5 per cent

for nurses and 6 per cent for

other health staff—was final.

“ There is no.scope for fur-

ther discussions of toe kind
requested by the unions. The
next step is for toe individual

Whitley Councils to negotiate

agreements wiihm toe global

sum.
M There Is now over £480m

on toe table as a result of toe

substantially improved offers

which toe Government made
on July 23. This representsan
average increase of 6.5 per
cent backdated to April 1 this

year—more than toe average
increase for toe armed forces,

teachers and civO servants.”

Mr Fowler said he would
wish to hold direct, Immediate
talks with toe unions on new
arrangements for determtiling
pay in too future^

Barclays union plans action balbt
BY-BRIAN-GROOM,-LABOUR STAFF

BARCLAYS. BANK biggest
union last night to
ballot its 35,000 members on
Industrial-actionunteas toe-bank
concedes, time' off' during toe
week fior. staff wfco votanfcer to

work on Saturday mannings.
Yesterday's decision by toe

Barclays Group Staff
' Union

could prove to be a landmark
in the history of toe Kfriglrwh

dealing banks. The three
former staff associations which
now team toe Clearing Bank
Union, of which BGSU is a rant
have never taken industrial
action.

The. union’s campaign- wall
begin on toeweekend <*f August
13 to August 16 if toe bank does
oat agree to negotiate with, a
prior commitment to grant time
off.

That is toe weekend when the
' hank plans to open 33 branches
on Saturday morning, August
14, as the first stage of a. plan
to reintroduce Saturday npegwng
in more than 400 brandies.
Adoption by BGSU members

of their general ~ committee’s
.recommendation for industrial
action would mpan they would
stop work across the Barclays
network at 4 pm on the Friday,
instead of 5 pm or later, and
on the Monday would start
work at 10 am instead of 9 am
or earlier.

.- This means that brandies'
would open at least half an
hour late. The actions would ',

be regarded by the bank as in
breach of contract

If Barclays still refused to
grant time off in lieu, staff

would then be asked by the
union to stop working all volun-

tary unpaid, overtime. This
might then' be followed by
another ballot on stronger

action.

Barclays will be pressed at a
meeting with the union this

afternoon to make the conces-

sion on time off. .

At toe same time toe -second
union, the ''Banking, Insurance

and Finance Union; is making
a similar decision on a ballot

on industrial action at a two-
day executive meeting ending
today.

Yesterday’s BGSU decision

was taken by ' toe union's 70-

member general committee. A
total of 186 votes were cast for
toe.move and 10 against
The hank may take some com-

fort from a J?

part in siS^011 * a majority

voted for i

Mr Edd Gale» B*5SU Sefleral

secretary*** toe TUUOn had no

oMecSr principle to an
• 2S!Sgr

af bank hours, but it

the lack of consulta-

tion,"

Ba-ays bad appealed over

^g.eads of toe unions for

-U-teexsto staff branches on
cg[l*days, and is believed to be

^ on the way to achieving its

J*et It has so far bad 10JL83

iunteers, enough to open 330
.undies.

Tebbit pours derision on uniomeadership
THE SPEECH made yesterday
by Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, to toe
American Chamber of Com-
merce, was remarkable both for.

its relaxed jocularity and far
toe outspokenness of its assault
on trade union leadership.

Its immediate importance
lies In toe dear signal it gave
that Mr Tebbit, from a position
of initial

. scepticism, is now
prepared to bring in a third
Employment Bill in this Parlia-
ment) building <*n Mr James
Prior’s 1980 Act and his own
BiH. .which is still completing
its final stages in the Lords.
Mr Tebbit’s confidence is no

doubt part of toe general
Cabinet air of political well-

being. But it also owes much
to what -he sees as events
moving in his way . in the
industrial relations field. .Most
particularly, he eees the rail

crisis as being rich in lessons

for the Government aud for the
public at large.

Indeed, he used the strike by
the train drivers’ union Aslef,

and toe bitterness which exists
‘

between it and the main rail

ration—the National Union of
Rafiwaymen—to underpin bis

case for a change in toe law
which would favour mandatory
election of union executives,

and possibly other constitutional

reforms of union rules.

He took toe description given

by Mr Sid Weighell, general

secretary of the NUR, of the

majority- of his executive as

being a “squawking left-wing

rabble ”—and said he could not
argue with it The NUR, he said,

had “voted with their feet to

work, and not to strike.”

Trade union leaders, he said.

The Employment Secretary pl?s

fresh legislation, writes John Llfd
bad a selective approach to general secretary, dowri ***

J
democracy. “ They certainly shaft, when in fact toe rf

1118111

don’t indude raider this heading was aimed at Mr Weir-* . -

such things as Mstening to their He hammered h*e
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members, consulting - their serious point beneath™
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David Goodhart talks to Aslef members

Doubts grow as striking train

men think of sacking threat

.strength. And no other union
movement in Europe can match
the depths of their failure.”

' Mr Tehhit’s case, then,- is that
an unrepresentative union
leadership has led to its

members down a blind alley of
whrpped-up militancy to the
poorest pay in Europe. He can
see widespread rebellion in the
ranks. And his aim seems
clearly enough to introduce
legislation which will give shop-
floor and office-floor opinion a
direct say in the election of its

leaders.

He left his audience with a
further anecdote, fitting from
an ex-airline pilot, and fitting

for an American audience.
“ During the war, U.S. bombers
passed over various islands in
toe Pacific dropping supplies.

And ever since, instead of
working to support themselves,
the half-starved natives have
been praying for to e return of
the great winged gods who
brought them food and supplies.

That is precisely toe economic
philosophy of some ration

leaders. And -that is precisely

why the average British work-
ing man is so much less weft off

than his European counterpart”

Mr Tebbitt left his audience
with a nod of approbation for a
“good” union leader, singling

out Mr Joe Wade.generar secre-

tary of toe print craft union the
National Graphical Association,

for his speech earlier this

month to his biennial confer-

ence. In it Mr Wade recom-
mended more flexible working
practices. Mr Wade, who is

unused to such praise from Tory
ministers or employers, will no
doubt be embarrassed by it

THE “we can win” bravado of

the train drivers’ union Aslef

executive is not shared by many
of the members in Peterborough
or Leicester.

There are few strike breakers

in either branch, five out of 160

in Peterborough, and about 15
out of 140 in Leicester, but

there is deep pessimism about

the -union’s chances. -.

Indeed, Mr Don Bates. Aslef

branch secretary in • Peter-

borough, is already .talking

about how to minimise the im-

pact of defeat “We must go
back together and not drift back
one by one,” he said.

He admits that up to a third

of the branch could be classi-

fied as waverers with even
more if the sacking threat goes
ahead. Mouthpiece of the
doubters has been Mr Charles
Swift Labour leader of Peter-
borough City Council, who has
stated publicly that it is the
wrong time and the wrong issue
for a strike.

Mr Swift like most of toe
other doubters, has so far re-
mained on strike but Mr Bates
accepts there is the possibility
of a collapse. His colleague; Mr
Peter Harradine, said: “We are
in a much weaker position than
in 1955. This time they really
could close down most of the
network and they would never

Mersey docks
strikers

meeting today
THE 250 dockers employed
by the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company who have
been oq unofficial strike at
Birkenhead, for 10 days are
to hold a quayside meeting
today to consider their
isolated position.

Shop stewards will again
recommend an immediate re-

tarn" to work to- enable'
negotiations to continue on
their claim for substantial
compensation for reorganisa-

tion and a £900-a-year travel

to work allowance. This
follows their transfer to the
Liverpool Docks after the
company closed its cargo
handling operation at Birken-
head as an economy measure.
Meanwhile, the rest of the

Port of Liverpool worked
normally yesterday although
the company dockers have
warned they will black any
ship on which the Birken-
head men should be working.

have dreamt of sacking us all 20

Those fears are echoed else-

where in Peterborough by Mr
Keith Luckey, the 600-strong

NUR branch secretary, who
said: “We are scared of a long
dispute. We don't think Aslef
can win and they arwnow risk-

ing our jobs, too. If they were
a good set of troops they would
fall back and regroup.”

The six NUR drivers in Peter-
borough are all working, and
the branch has sent a message
to Mr Sid Weighell asking him
to urge Mr Lean. Murray to in-
tervene.

The Aslef branch in Peter-
borough is also one of the many -

to send resolutions to the execu-
tive in London urging a recall

of conference to “seek a fur-

ther mandate on flexible roster-
ing.”

Mr Bates emphasised that the
resolution was not a direct de-
mand to call off toe strike. He
said: “What we are trying to
do is give the executive a bit
of flexibility over the new ros-
tering. But we must have some
flexibility from BR, too.”

In Leicester there was bit-

terness with toe pessimism. “It
makes me sick to think that
we’ve had 15 of our men work-
ing today," said Mr Harry Wat-

son, the acting branch secre-

tary.

He took over the branch last

week after Mr John Shelley, the
previous branch secretary,
resigned over the strike call.

After going in to work for one
day Mr Shelley joined the strike
but he was still not willing Jo
talk about his resignation yes*
lerday. The strike breakers in
Leicester were also keen to
avoid newsmen when I found
some of them in the depot can-
teen.

Their motives for working
seem to be mixed. For some it is

just an extension of the doubts
felt by many strikers about the
future of the network, but for
most others it is more mundane
financial pressures.
The strikers in Swindon,

Peterborough and Leicester, all

said that the strike breakers
tended to be the younger men
with less loyaltv to the union.

In Swindon, like most other
parts of the Western Region,
they were digging in for a long
strike. Some men had been try-

ing to get bank loans with
mixed results. But in Peter-
borough and Leicester despite
the deep grievances on pay,
rostering and BR’s new aggres-
sive management style, few men
could contemplate a long strike.

Inwai;inpeace
§
yonneed hisMp

AdonalkjiLacaven
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The Deleo Freedom Battery.

It's truly maintenance-free.
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This is the automotive batterythat’s

builtwith a completelynewtechnology
—withwrought lead-calcium grids

instead ofthe conventional typewhich
is castfrom lead-antimony. It'snot only
muchmore durable, but it practically

eliminates gassing andwater loss, it

neverneeds servicing or periodic

checking.

Never addwater
You never addwaterto the Freedom
Battery.The top is heat sealed on.And
there's a lifetime supply ofelectrolyte

sealedin.

Easyhandling
Since dealers don’thave to handle

acid, there isno electrolyte

contamination. No improper activation.

Theterminals and casestay cleaner

than those ofconventional batteries.

AndFreedom is lightweight, too.

Location flexibility

The Freedom Battery does nothave to
be in the front ofthe engine
compartment So car designers have
freedom to choose its location.

European manufactured
Best of all, it's built in Europe for the
cars ofEurope.

It's the Deleo Freedom Batteiy.A
remarkable automotive powersource
from Deleo Remy, Division of General
Motors. Milton Keynes, England;
Russelsheim,W. Germany;
Gennevilliers, France; Milan, Italy.A
world leader in automotive electrical

systems since 1896.

[3 00
Deleo Remy
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TVirV Wf®* in AFTER ™' LEADCRSHIfB*TTLE

y is in
Social Demjcrats face difficulties on the way ahead

revolt over

5% dole cut
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BY PETER R(ODELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Tire noVER_VME.Vr was fa,-
ins a major rebellion in the
Commons last nigh' from j Con-
servative backbenchers who
were protesting at the failure
to restore the 5 per reni cut in
unemployment henefir.

The cut—or abatement as the
Government terms if—was made
in 1980 in anticip.nl ion of Ihe
taxation of benefits. The assump-
tion of Conservative bark
bencher; wa? that the abate-

ment would bo restored once
taxation of benefits came into

effect.

But the lax un unemploymen?
relief was introduced tin*

month a* planned and there

has stilJ been no .-i.yn of »*v*

Government making ~oc.d •h |'

5 per cem. Accord:ni in ir. t

Tory rebels this is in b«\ic'"

of promise* made or iroplr.d

hy Government Mihisicri.

So Jar; mvit! a lame :nni«

of MPs nn the left -if .he parr.

—rhe so-called '* we« pu:

down an amendment to the

Finance Bill aimed at re=iorine

the 5 ner cert.

Thi. posed a direct ihn-ti to

the Government a> Liberals

and Social Democrats al=o put

their names to the amendwen*
and the Labour Paiiy iniended
to voie for il.

The Treasury mam*Jins ' b::

:

-*he cri.-i of ry-tfnrin*. the hcneib

would be r2fim this year and
£6fun in a full year.

A succession of Conse-~'aMve

MPs were bitterly cnt'ial ef

ihc Government'* policy.

Leading the ai-ack Mr Jim
Lrsler fCon. Beesumi. former
Under Secretary fur En.piyy-

ment. complained: " If we
leave i binvs as they are we
will effectively he d«ub»“
ta:nn’ a very vulnerable ?r*.up

in society."

In b!> opinion the Govern-

ment's refusal in restore >he 3

per cent was "beyond h.-»ief“

He argued lhai ‘ne Govern-

ment must he scrum,ilnurdy lair

towards the unemployed v.im

were ihe
M walking wounded

”

of the economic bailie. Ai a

lime of 3m unemployed i‘ v.as

difficult to argue that Their

situation wa* their own Jauli.

Emphasising rhe dpiermips-

tion of Ihe Tory rebel-, he -aid

he felt so strongly on the i-=s-ue

because of his vp**:
-
'er.ee

watching "good and decent

people in the dole queues

"

when he was a Minister.

He denied that he end hi

-

colleagues were hei*i? disloyal

by pressing iheir --unendnieni

to a vole.

"Our loyally vi unt’u->-,Uen-

able.” he said. " Bui you cannot
have loyalty on demand. One
hi.- m judge ^ un the viler
loyalty in constituent-!. Uir, we
really tell our constituents thai

the Government will restore it

at the right time and expect
Tiieni in heh.*vi* iiV

"

He received strong support

from 3Ir Richard Needham
/Chippenham; who Migge.*:ed

that ihe real reason the Govern-
mt-ni was keeping rhe 5 per cen;

abatement wa* because i»

believed that wage levels in

Brhftin had to fall if uncmplcy-
mem wav nor to rise. In accor-

dance with this, i he Govvru-
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James Lester: "double tax for
vulnerable group"

meot also scctnc-d to believe
iba: benefits must fall in line

With wages.
Mr Needham told ihe House:

" The welfare of the unem-
ployed and iheir families is not

-•orocihing that l or many other
Conservatives ore prepared to

sc; go away."
There were cheery, from the

Labour benche* when he added:

"If the Government is not

prepared :o give in >o3ay on
this issue we will return to if

avhln and again. It is the basis

of Tory philosophy that we help

tho«“ who cannot help
themselves.”
One Tory back bencher who

supported the Government was
Mr Boh Dunn CDartford) who.
in an unusually brief srpeech.

said that if the 5 per cent was
restored it would not help to

corret i he “ why-work syn-

drome.”
-Is hat all?" shouted indig-

nant Labour MPs as he suddenly
sat down.

•• There are of course promises
and promises." he added causti-

cally. •* Nobody knows that more
than MPs."
Mr Lewis demanded .i cate-

gorical assurance that the abate-
ment vrould he restored hy early
next year at the latest. “ I don’t
want any pussyfooing." he said.

He said it would never have
been accepted by Conservative
back bemhers in the first place
if they had thousht it was to

be permanent. This remark
hroughi sympathetic shouts of:
" We w**re conned " from the
Conserva t ive benches.
For rhe Liberals. Mr Clement

Freud < Isle of Ely) said it was
proper io support the amend-
ment. The Government was
wron? and -ho'ifd listen to what
ihe majority or MPs were saying.

pointed out that the
Liberal^ :<nd Social Democrats
-upporicd j lax credit scheme
so Thai they were not against
bringing benefis into taxation.
" f>o; wo do object to a mid-
nigh? raid on a poorly stocked
benefit- ioi-der," he added.

Union curbs

tightened
CONTRACTS forcine employers
• .I rotv-.au union labour ace to

••i- o-jib’wrd under the Employ,
m-'ni E.ii. rh? Government
; npounced ;?>f night.

Unjr.n- *?tr.:r»5 action to force
recoin: lion into contracts would
n- -iripped of their legal

uiiiiuirrv and become liable to

he -ued. the Lord Advocate.
Lord .tfackav, :ofd peer; dtufng
;->• B !!'. Committee Stage in

•hr Lords.
TV- move — attacked by

Lar.c«:ir a? ‘objectionable,

ntumrr.! and unjustified"

—

•vid-n. -hn Bill'* ban on “union
Ur.our nniy” contracts and the

*'-.r ->f civil action for dam-
:; je- again-' *rade union funds.
The c'nanae in the Bill,

lij.-oui’h r. new Government
oliiu-c. nrengthens and rein-

:
v.rc-.- a I reedy *tnnaent curbi
or union recognition.
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THE SOCIAL Democratic
Party’s leadership election

obscured some difficult deci.

sions, which the party now has

to take, about it# relationship

with its Liberal partners in the

Alliance, about its finances and
about its preparations for the
next election. All these issues

are doe to be reviewed at a

meeting of the party's national

steering committee this morn-
ing.

The election of Mr Roy Jen-

kins as SDP leader may. in part,

have simplified relations with
the Liberals since he is a firm

believer in cementing the Alli-

ance but this has not removed
all problems:

1—Allocation of parliamen-
tary scats. The vast majority
of constituencies have been
allocated between the two
parties, with more or less grace,

but there remain 20 to 25 where
one or the other ride is intransi-

gent, notably in the Gloucester-
shire. Wiltshire and Avon area
and in the Herefordshire. Wor-
cestershire and Shropshire
areas.
A complicated arbitration

machinery' is being brought into

operation but senior members
of both parties recognise that it

may be very difficult to prevent

1

some candidate^ eac^ party 3—Joint Finances. Both parties
from standing a other, are short of cash and Ihe SOP’S
In a decentralised^ like the intake of new members has
Liberals

Fit*;: saisEaeM

limited fallen to about 200 a week from—— . -.a liiuucu idiien LU ouvut
amount the naUon.jeaders|,jp between 400 and 500 a week at

can do.
. \ . the beginning of this year,

3—A joint electiorr^jflpgjgjj. wjy]e renewals of membership
There will probably v

a jomt are chimed by party readers- to

campaign committK ^-ith be about 65 Id 70 per cent of

linked national advert^g jn wbo joined a year ago.
new of policy’ diVences Business support has been
between the parties ^Vl^sues less than originally hoped and
like nuclear defence at tbere 15 some evidence that
closed shop, there will pr^b|y companies might prefer to sup-
he two separate maaifesic^nj

.
pon tj,e ABiaoce os a whole

a short joint statemen\9f rg^er than its individual com-
priorities. \ ponenis on the justification that

There is a consaderL.
tQ often Conservative,

debate about how far
^ shareholders, this is a means of

r \ snarenoiaers, uhs is a uicau* ui

parties will gain from, trying
\ {jecuring proportional repre-

appeal to complementary slici sentatio
to

n
of the electorate, rather than t\

B very smallthe electorate, ramer rean is
Thpj.

e ^ been a very small
stress uie joint AUjaiKAmount of joint financing for
feature.

. he commissions on unemploy-
Particular problems have u

nj and j-foe conslitut-ion. Some
isen about the allocation of U, and Libera i leaders favourarisen about the allocation of

time for party political andtime for party pomicai ana fund-raising. though
election broadcasts. On present cL

jn supporters of Dr David
trends the Liberals and SDP OL would obj ect thar this
would jointly only be entitled sra^ foo much of unifjing
to broadcasts on the ratio of theY

rt iM
two for them against five for ' spokesmen in ttie

the Consereatives and five for Cost 3 — -uic v.'ji»ci vau'c.r .mu "I'c *vi wiiuu^ This is a parTlCU-
Labour. There is likely to bp larlyVky question since at
strong pressure on the broad- preseivrhe benefits
casting authorities to change from ^ sets 0f party
this ruling. leaders are separately

casting authorities to change from
this ruling. leaders

Roy Jenkins: belief in

cementing alliance

called to speak and they might
have less opportunity iff there
were joint spokesmen. Some
SDP leaders ore also rather
dismissive about the abilities

Of . their Liberal opposite
numbers and would be reluc-

tant to give them prominent
portfolios.

5—The Alliance leadership.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, has talked merely about

the necessity flor a Prime
SSsi&tercanii&rte rather than
an Alliance leader, as such and

he does not want tn give the
mantle too quickly to Mr
Jenkins.

Mr Steel is aware of some
unrest among bis rank and file

following the May local elec-

tions wisest the Liberals per-

formed better than (be SDP
and be waits to take a cautious
line unis ihe Liberal Assembly
in mid-September.. .

Apart from Affiance Issues,

the SDP also faces internal

decisions.- In particular, many
0/ Its leaders feel that too much
attention has been, focused on
internal democratic procedures
and not enough oh preparing
Che party tfie next election.

The internal elections are not
yet over

.
with a contest this

September between Mr BiQ
Rodgers and Mis Shirley

Williams for the party presi-

dency and a complicated series

of elections for toe national
committee which w4U not’ be
completed until late October.

Some experienced . cam-
paigners are privately sceptical

about whetoer many local SDP
branches are property pre-

pared for campaigning. The

Thatcher denounces Footas ‘the strikers’ friend’
BY IVOR OWEN

THE LABOUR leader. Mr
.Michael Foot, was branded
"Ihe strikers* friend" hy the
Prime Minister In the Com-
mons yesterday when she
again ruled out intervention
by the Government to end the
dispute which is disrupting
fhe railways.

She made toe charge in

endorsing the view of Mr Tim
Eggar (C. Enfield North) that

in supporting the train

drivers' union. Aslef. In its

refusal to implement more
flexible hours. Mr Foot was
patting (fie interest of "a
small Luddite anion" before
those of commuters and the

national interest.

While Conservative MPs

jepred, Mr Foot retorted: “1

am the friend of a peaceful
settlement In this industry, as

io others. He warned Mrs
Thatcher that the strike had
great dangers for the railway

industry and for the com-
munity at large.

Mr Foot reaffirmed his
belief that the proposals pat
forward by the BR board on
June 25 and rejected were
very close to those which
Aslef had been ready to accept
on Jnly 3. If toe Government
would make an effort, a settle-

ment coaid be reached.
Mrs Thatcher replied that

the Government wanted a
settlement on terms and con-
ditions that wou'.d prodace a

modern andVjgjit railway.
Ignoring shouts of.

You’re sheL enemy."
she insisted: v^hjng less
will do for BntV or (or ^0^
many commute^ rely ^
the services or^
should provide. \
The Prime Miiify ^d toe

Opposition leader Wrned to
a collision coarse ^
maintained that S Aslef
proposal which be L snp_

ported amounted to \ more
than a call for yet Vtber
conference. \
Mr Foot argued! i« i% rs

Thatcher had been Ln .

formed. While admitting^
It had been a

u pity '* Y
t

Aslef had not accepted V

BR board's proposal on June
25.

' he urged the Prime
Minister to get one of her
Ministers occupied “with the

business of getting a genuine
settlement.”
The Prime Minister hit back

hy reminding Hr Foot of the

outspoken attack on Aslef by
Mr Sidney Weighed, general

secretary of the National

Union of Railwaymen, axujL his

lack of surprise at the posi-

tion taken up by Mr Foot
Mrs Thatcher also eon-

demned the disrnptlve tactics

of health service workers.

Stressing that the care of

patients was being damaged,
she said: "I do not believe

that is what trade unionism

stands for."

• Mrs Thatcher told MPs
the Government hopes to

receive the police report on
Buckingham Palace security

next week. 1 hope that ft

.

will give a thorough review
of the security matters
surrounding the Queen and
other members ef the Royal
Family,” she said during
Question Time.
The inquiry, being con-

ducted by Assistant Commis-
sioner John Bellow, would
examine at least two major
points: whether -toe systems
themselves were adequate
for protection, and whether
they were properly operated
by the people at toe time.

BL tractor plant sale ‘not madcat knock-down prices’
\

BY USA WOOD
BL’s sale of its agricultural

tractor businc*®*. in Bathgate.
Scotland, to a small private com-
pany was nor mad** at "knoc?:-

down prices " the Commons
Public Account:- Committee
concluded in a report published

yesterday.
The committee, expressed con-

cern. however, that the Depart-

ment of Indusi i-y had nor given
more detailed consideration to

ihe closure, which involved the
loss of So0 jobs, under arrange-
ment.'* made in 19S0 for BL to

inform the department of its

plans.

Ii s-jid- "Bearing in mind Ihe
sub-nan’ia! caoacity of >h»
plant, that U r/:nlved closure
or 0 wffole sector of the busi-

ne~s and would add heavily tn

unemployment, we question why
it was not until after the closure
and sale was announced that
BI. and the Denartment of In-

dustry accepted that it had
mainr economic or political im-
plications."

The committee recommended
that the departmeni should re-

view the arrangements for con-

sidering BL closures, involving

major economic or political con-

siderations. to ensure that all

relevant aspects were con-

sidered.

The committee's investigation,

which included the services of

the Comptroller and Auditor
General followed an outc-y. both
in Parliament and outside, at

rhe sale of the assets of th? loss-

making plant, announced last

November, to Marshall Sons of
Gainsborough. Lines. The deal
was concluded in March for an
tindisposed sum.

It was suggested al the time:

that assets belonging to a puh-

hcaliy-owncd company raighl be
sold at unrealistic prices; That

current or former employees of

the company might have acted
with impropriety in making
aTarr^nienie for sale of assets:

and that investment might have
continued after the decision to

dispose of the business had been
taken, in principle, so that

benefit accrued to the purchaser
rather than to BL.

The inquiry, however, was
limited because under present

arrangements the Comptroller
and Auditor General does not
have access to the books of BL.
Although it had said il was
prepared to co-operate with a

"properly authorised inquiry"
into the tractor assets sale, the
company did not offer access

to the Comptroller for an
inquiry on the committee's
behalf.

The Comptroller told the
committee that " while he could
not give us a categorical assur-

ance he found nothing in

Department of Industry papers
which suggested that there had
been improprieties."

BL carried out a "high level

inveitigation " into the handling
of the sale and found no

^proprieties. As regards the

Westion that investment con-
Vied after. LeyLand Vehicles
H decided on disposal. BL said

JA the derision, in principle.

Mbeen taken in June 1981

^.Vwriy £26.000 of investment

rf'\ incurred after April I

0*51* price paid by Marshall
tie cynjittee said: " Although

di not provide details of
emulations, it gave the

oejaraW figures which
s .®7edtthat closure coupled
w^salqf toe tractor assets
protj-ceda significantly better
recur, un straightforward
closur." Vbe plant, with capa-
city fo- niking 400 tractors a
week w s Ajong soxoe 70 units
a weei we>n closure was
announce. \

The co^mLg observed (hat
toe depnn^t 44 made no
attempt t- ftnnre into the

«*
ter

5
a
n
ves toe sale to

Marshall or mi the extent of

estimated future losses in

tractor production.

“ We cannot be. satisfied there-

fore," toe committee said.
u
that

toe Government secured suffi-

cient Information about toe
implications of dosure.” The
Government's policy of minimal
intervention might leave
Ministers inadequately'informed
to discharge their accountability

to Parliament.

A more general observation

by the committee was toot the
case atostrated toe difficulties

which “ inevitably arise when
toe Comptroller and Auditor
General is unable to cany out

a direct examination of the
handling by public corporations
of substantial stuns of public
money and public assets, and to

provide assurance directly to

Paraament”

Twentieth, Report from the
Committee of Public Accounts:
Department of Industry, Leyland
Vehicles, Bathgate. HbSSO, £4.33.

local elections are alleged to

have shown up serious organ-

isational shortcomings, which

are aggravated by (be- absence

of professional agents.

Since May there has also

been a fall-off in attendance at

local party meetings as many
early enthusiasts appear to

have dropped out, leaving a

core of activists of varying

abilities, who, some party

leaders fear, are insufficiently

aware of organisational ques-

tions.

While political scientists

often discount the importance
of toe local constituency organi-

sation in national elections,

tins could be more important

toon in the past since three-

party contests may mean that

active local campaigning estab-

lishes a high profile for the
challenger and attracts votes

from other parties.

The Alliance’s prospects will

be tested rn the autumn and
could improve given Labour's
continuing problems and a pos-

able waning of the “ Faikiands
factor." Yet Mr Jenkins and his

colleagues still have a lot to do
to regain for the SDP and the

Alliance the momentum they

bad a year ago.

Bid to aid

football

clubs fails
A BACKBENCH move to ease

the parlous financial plight of

Britain’s football dubs failed in

the Commons yesterday when
toe Government refused to scrap

an increase in pools tax.

MPs of all parties, who hod

sat up all night on detailed dis-

cussion of the Finance Bill,

backed a proposal to eliminate

the rise in duty of 2iP in the

pound.

Mr Jim Lester (Con Beestou)

said the increase would cost the

£gm»» about £250.000 at a time

.
when many dubs were facing

the threat of passing into re-

cedvership.

“The industry feels that the

extra tax is a fresh lead weight
in the saddle-pocket of a falter-

ing horse," he said.

Mr Denis Howell, Labour's

former Sports Minister, com-
plained that toe tax was to

be 42} per cent compared with

10 per emit for bingo and S per

cart for off-course betting. The
system was u discriminatory.”

Mr John Carlisle (Con, Luton
West) protested that for toe

Government •* to propose to

take more money out of the

game at a time when toe

Treasury js under the impres-

sion that the pools industry is

thriving, is a nonsense."
Mr Jock Bnrce-Cardyne.

Treasury Economic Secretary,

said stakes on pools had in-

creased from £28Lm to £440m
over toe last six years.

The mount lost to toe game
Would be about £2.000 a club
“ which is a rather small sum
compared with toe scale of

financial problems many of

these chibs are facing."

Mr Brace-Cardyne stressed:
" We- need toe revenue."

In a vote the amendment was
defeated by 112 votes to 43. a
majority of 89-

John Lloyd, Labour Editor, examines the TUC and Labour Arty’s document on planning the future
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‘Cnnrunic prosrarr.TTie. and

oi?;s of its “social comraci
“

w::h the unions for ihe early
1930s 7

Tht- foreword, vhit-h carries

h* ?:gf!3rure9 of Jfichaei Foo*.
:«*ie party leader. Jsm Mortimer.
rht party general syert-sar;-. and
Len 7.!urray. tho TUC general
ferretary. emphasise? the
report's ''C'dirre phuoserhy: 1he
creatiO'n cf fui« emloymcm. It

:s 'hey sav. an ar^umen* for "a
r.-d'ea! programme ef ccrnomic
?*:d serial reran? s ruenon."

A central challenge for

the next Labour
Government will be to

ensure that the weak-
nesses in past attempts
to plan are overcome.?

Oce c-Ther Theme 1? intto-

dured here which *.i *o run hkv
a threat !brooch -he report,

‘hough never fully hrouciu out:

‘ha* is the theme of ro^pon-i-
? :*.y—respon- ic*:! i ly 1 ihouc'i

:h:< r.o: sra’edi on toe pp’ri

o: 'he unions *." -'icV to jc~ee-
m*nt5 resicheii o* ?o*) level. “We
«*TTi r'i.” :he fnreword savv -a tin

: errm^ve back to

“Trr new richis in inc* area
• f r'^Wi' expend!tore without

on-!cdcine new res-punsi-

--e« *o -ucr-or! pnontiu«
‘ :’°v r 1 it-.-en oc-eed

"

The repon give* a iencihy
cation for rhe measure?

prop'. ?*- before proposing
Them. I is argument 13 that

vcocec?;-: power hu>7 been
nrrec.r.r.zly ceniraliscd in the
LK '" ? r.e iarce?t 100 com*
psn:ei ;n *h>? UK today corurol

more toan 4ii per o?nl of nt.inu-

favtonne produriion ^nd o'.cr

r.a«: our exports
"

1 .

P jv*er a Is j been conccn-
inted in Government with dcci-

-ibn-makms focused on the
Public Expenditure Survey
Committee rPESCi which "has
beer.me more. ihan toss .

itriper.e* r:*ble over lime " .M
the same :sme. line between

public and private corporations
has become more and more
blurred. These developments
have led both to inefficiencies

and io a lack of democracy at

ihe economic level.

These are the two legs of the
nmiment: on the one hand, the
need for planning to stimulate
growth through a better flow of

information and the application

of funds to areas of need, with
the aim of providing more jobs

as the primary objective: on the
other, the need tn spread demo-
cracy from the political to toe

economic sphere (the central
argument of Bullock). A key
passage in the report encapsu-
lates its authors' ideals.
“ A central challenge for the

next Labour Government will

bo to ensure that the weak-
nesses in past attempts to plan
are overcome and that plan-

ning decisively changes enter-

prise behaviour. This pressure
from above is not in contradic-

tion to the pressures from
below. Indeed, planning can
only succeed tf the priorities of
national and sectoral strategies

are reconciled with the aspir>
hnn* of trade unionist 1: trans-
mitted upwards through an
extension of industrial demo-
cracy."
The mechanisms for achiev-

ing those sdoals are structural,
economic and legislative. The
fulcrum of the structural inno-

vations is a new Department of

Economic and Industrial Plan-
nine charged with providing a

medium-ierm economic strategy,

with the Treasury holdinc the

short-term rinc tmuch scope
for creative conflict here—
indeed, sonic creative conflict

ha« already broken out
Peter Shore. ;h t> shadow Chan-
cellor. has sought to retain
some powers for his shadow
dcpartmenti.
The report admits that

Labour's fir'-t attempt at this,

through the Department of
Economic Affairs in the 19W
Government, was not a success:
ih.if is nut down 10 Treasury
interference and Jack of powers

for toe Department. Wark 2 college, designed to train
will not suffer from k,er 0f managers and trade union

. . \ officials in the demands of the
it will be underpinnAjby a planning framework, and

variety of structures,
a regional and local boards.

National Planning LWil. wbirii wiH attempt to iron out
which may be an exiled regional imbalances and process
National Economic Dew,p. the national plan at local leveL
meat Council, will be the Industrial democracy wifi
consultative forum between^ require statutory authority: to
Government. business £ .allow workers to have, access to
unions, from which rhe A information on the major cor-
materlal for the plan will floV porate decisions: to ensure that

Second, the major tripartitVthcy 3X0 consulted on- these

event of the year will be tha

meat Council, will be the |
consultative forum between
Government. business
unions, from which rhe

national economic assessment,\ J, T T
which win in the now famous 1 To Dfi comprehensive
phrase, " involve such key \the national eCOOffDUC
issues as the use off resources \ -n - +
between personal consumption. wSSCSSmcnt Will nBVft to
public and private investment, \pver the Share of the

S“5“ “d baknce
Vtional income going

"To be comprehensive, such \ profits, to earnmgS
an assessment will have to cover An. pmnlnvment tn
the share of the national income -Jr*
going to profits, to earnings

x
~\»- IO Social Deneiii

from' employment, to rent, to RBvo other incomes ?
social benefit and to other \
incomes." i

The passage is famous attd fljat
.

because it clearly suggests ro such decisions

incomes policy: both the TUC £Jtn piai^f their own within
and the party could be said to toat discussions

be formally opposed to sucb a fJS
'between unions

thing. The nettle remains to be fr® on the deci-

grasped. but not yet a while. f°
n ^roVriew to reaching

The planning department’s
aSreemeat-.

main instrument will be the The empt
“ agreed development plan" an of the rep<

updated version of the pi nining unions to ga
agreements Labour never really over the c
brouabt in in 1974-79. making ratbi

sions and that they
id to such derisions
Wf their own within

^
n" 00 the deci‘

sum with \view to -reaching

^ne emptifc in this. section
of the repozVg on enabling
unions to gaintreased control
over the codfe -derision-
making rather _ as Bullock

These win be put in place was accused off.Vig laying
fallowing discussions between down a- top-head^^tfure.
Gnvernment and companies on board representaa The report
fhe latters’ invertmen*. pneing, recommetids theVreatkm of
export and manpower policies' joint mnta.comnrifeg, through
the department, to ensure that whit* representatffiat various
ihc companies " participate levels can be co-ordAfed. These
constructively," will have representational riS*. which
powers, to issue directives, go up to corporate cm level,
invest in. or purchase com- would be triggered tlLg^ t^e
panie«, give or withotd assist- Joint committees the
ance. control, or withhold unions wished it

\control of prices and provide. All this — the \annin (r

or refuse to provide, trade mechanisms, and toe Pfisfons
protection through . import for industrial demcAcv —

-

controls. would be brought togeW
These will be further .but- an Economic Planning £ to

tressed by a national planning dustrial Democracy Act akocm

as Labour takes office. The Act
wai

:

• Build on esasting legisla-
tion to giv a range of discretion-
ary powers to the planning
machinery covering for example
prices. Government investment
in individual companies and the
extension of public enierprise.

• Oblige the Secretary of
State to consult -with tripartite
bodies and others in exercising
discretionary pressure/assist-
ance. subject to the submission
Of satisfactory plans.

• Ensure that company law.
whether statute or common,
does not binder the exercise
of those powers and that legisla-
tion will apply to aB companies
with operations in the UK."
This immensely ambitious

blueprint for change now goes
to TUC and party conferences
in the autumn, where it wri]
almost certainly be endorsed. It
will also be toe subject of wide
consultation among unions and
party branches. Its formal en-
dorsement. however, is not the
end of the problems and
questions which surrouod it. but
only toe beginning. These in-
clude:

• Can toe sharp divisions of
opinion over incomes policy be
resolved ? -

• Can the respective roles of
toe Treasury and the Planning
Departmeni be settled ?
• Gan such a programme win
any assent from the private
sector ?

.

• Most fundamental of all -for
the labour movement: can the
unions take -responsibility for
the agreements reached by their
leaders, especially when some .of
these leaders do hot believe
suiih agreements sboirid be made
short of the. creation of a pure
socialist state?
The basic political, or even

philosophical, problem which
gnawed at the social contract
was: how to run a social contract
dn top of a.mixed economy. It
has not gone away, nor win it
if Labour is ever able to put its
plans.info operation.
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GARDENS TODAY

Bedding plants for all seasons
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

SIX WEEKS ago, you were afl
buying bedding plants in boxes
at prices which made you hope
the weather would suit them.
By now, they are Into their
stride, showing how wide are
the flowers on a modem petunia
and how scent has been bred
out of most of the multi'
coloured tobacco plants.

Lime Gre«a Sensation and
Red Crimson Rock are hand-
some contrasts, but they have
none of the scent of the old.
dependable white.

When I asked for a few extra
boxes of white tobacco plants to
fill my gape in early June, the
nurseries told me they were
now out of fashion and that the
reds and mixtures dominated
the wholesale market In
London, pink flushed tobacco
plants with no scent were sell-
ing for 7(h) cash each. The
tobacco plant- is lovely indoors
in a pot, an unrecognised use
for this well loved anting
At 70p a time, one plant to a

pot is more than enough. For
the whites can.be given away by
the boxful, the easiest bedding
plant in the book. However
small their stems at first, some
prudent disbudding and a good
spell of rain soon draws tsham
up to their full height. They
are flowers which realise their
scent when the air temperature
drops below a modest level
explaining why they smell
sweetest in the early morning or
evening. They are well suited
to a commuter’s 'routine, and fit

their rostering round its hours.
How is the scent nowadays

on the shop's varieties of sweet
pea? There are those who say
they have never been the same
since their family met- with the
interest of the Earl of Spencer.
In 1901 his gardener broke new
ground with varieties of frilled.

and rustled petals, from winch
most modern show varieties
are now descended.
A Spencer in the family is

supposed, I fear, to have been
bad for the children's virtue.
It - Improved their family’s
showiness and lost its natural
scent

•Foot years ago plants of a
modern Spencer sweet pea
called Leamington reverted to
one side' of their old parentage,
the common Grand! Flora sweet
pea of late Victorian green-
houses and vegetable garden
walls. Grand! Flora’s scent was
said to be entrancing, whereas
the modem Spencers seemed
feeble and insipid. Here, too,
have we all been done out of a
good thing?

Myself, I doubt it The
^samplers- of this experiment had
no doubts when they reported, it
for gardeners in 1979, but I find
the scent on a bunch of picked
Spencers to be; as strong as I
could ever wish. The sweet pea

. asks, to be used as .a
.
cut flower

indoors and the range of colours.

-

and.' size of petals on the
Spencers' descendants are
surely worth the slight loss of
individual scent. In a may?,
they still waft through a room.
The old antique varieties have

now returned to the seed lists of
Thompson and Morgan, Ipswich,
but I think that their duller
colours and smaller flowers are
not worth much bother. Progress -

here.' has been genuine, and. I
have no nostalgia for the sweet
pea which the garden centres
have not revived.

I say this as one whose own
sweet peas' this year are very
poor. I tried an experiment with
the plants and it failed, as the
books said it would.' But the
result is worth passing on.

The best sweet .peas grew
above a twofoot deep trench
filled half and half with loam
and rotted manure. This heavy
seeding is a proven practice,

hut, at the same time, growers
are always told that sweet peas
like other leguminous plants
will fail if given too much
nitrogen as a fertiliser.

This year I tried my plants m
a bed which is three parts pig
manure to one part heavy loam.
Most plants ehjriy their space
here, some of them surprisingly
so, but the sweet peas have
scorched on their - leaves and
tamed yellow as the handbooks
hinted that they would. Extra
manure is Dot the way, beyond
a certain point to grew the
sweet peas of the century.

. .
On :the whole, overfeeding is

said' not to suit many bedding
plants as it encourages lusti.

green growth and sparser
flowers. Poor soil brings out
a thick crop of buds, they say,
but I have never had better
tobacco plants, annual Art .

stocks, cherry pie or late
summer SudbecMa than in this
bed of unusually high manure
content

This year two old varieties
have been outstanding, and 1
will round off my thoughts on
the annuals we tend not to buy
ready grown in boxes, with a
good word for them.

'

Why do the nurseries not sell
the hardy blue echium by the
yard hi boxes in early June? I
have grown this glorious annual
for years, sometimes in boxes
for my convenience although it

can also be sown straight into
open ground in April, and
thinned a few weeks later.

I have just chanced on
Sutton's seed catalogue for 1955
which remarks bow the echium

“ deserves more1 popularity.”

Matters have not changed.

The Hats all stock it but I
wonder what happens to the
packets they selL Drifts of this

foot-high blue, white and pink
annual so seldom appear in the
gardens which . I know; all

weathers suit this -rough-leaved
annual and its cup-shaped
flowers and I have never been
let down by it in any season
wet or dry.

One plant bushes out a foot
wide, and flowers brilliantly, for
months if you trim off the dead
flowers. Fifty plants fill a fair-

sized flowerbed 'and are not at
all vulgar or common. Before
you fork out for next year’s

petunias, reflect that you can
raise your own echium for 20p
and next to no trouble.

The fate of those packets of
Baby Blue Eyes, the common
name of a thing called Nemo-
phila, is no less of a mystery
to me. This has to be as easy
to grow as a .foolproof nastur-
tium yet its low ' Clumps of
finely cut leaves and saucer-
shaped small flowers seldom
torn up in private gardens,
least of all in those cottage
gardens which are meant to
cherish them. It likes cool, half
shaded places. Any soil or
weather suits it if it has some
water, but, I think, in my pig
manure, there is a new inten-
sity to its blue colour.

By sowing these simple
annuals with your echium in

April, you have bedding plants
for all seasons at a price which
barely covers the nurseryman's
plastic boxes.
Among my scorched sweet

peas, I have never seen
better fed or better contented
flowers which will keep the
garden alive from now until
late September.

.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Right to retain profits for diversification

WILSON' 'AND GARDEN LTD v COMMISSIONERS OF INLAND REVENUE
House of Lords (Lord Fraser of Tullybelton, Lord Russell of KiUowen. Lord Lowry. Lord Roskill and Lord Brandon of Oakbrook):

v* , July S 1982

BBC T

£.40 am Open University (UHF
only). 10.25 Cricket: The Nat-
V/est Bank Trophy, second round.
1.00 pm News After Noon. 1.27
Regional News for England
(except London). London and
South-East: Financial- - Report
I.30 King Rollo. 1.35 Bric-a-Brac.
3.45 Pobol Y Cwxzl 4J8 Regional
News for England (except
London). 4JM Play School. 4.45

Joey and Redhawk.

5.05 Newsround.

5J.0 The Monkees.

5.40 Evening News.

6-00 Regional News Magazines.

6.25 Nationwide.

7.00 The Wednesday Film:
“JJoetor. in the House"
starring Kenneth More.-

8.S0 Now Get Out Of That:
Two teams accept the
challenge to cope with the
unknown for 24 hours in
the open. ....

9.00 News.

9.30 Mary Stuart: An opera by
Donizetti, with - Janet
Baker, Rosalind Plowright
and David Rendall.

II.50 News Headlines.

t Indicates programme ha

black and white

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
The tragic death of Kenneth More removes from the world

of entertainment an actor who so often provided us with screen
portrayals of the classic Englishman. These performances ranged
in scope from comedy. “Genevieve,” to drama. “Reach For The
Sky.” Tonight BBC-1 shows one- of his light-hearted classics.
Doctor In The House.

This also means that we are not destined for a whole evening
of Dick Emery, since BBC’s planned showing of “ Ooh . . . You
Are Awful” has been postponed. Emery fans can still find a
repeat of an old Dick Emery Hoar on ITV.

Emery Is an acquired taste, but then probably the same
could be said for the two-and-a-half hours of violin playing
which BBC-2 will he offering in two parts. This is the Carl
Flesch International Violin Competition, live from the Barbican
with three of the finalists, Ruggiera Ricci, Henryk Szeryng and
Shu-Chen Tan, in performance.

Donizetti's Mary Stuart (BBC-1, 9-25) with Rosalind Plow-
right as Elizabeth I and David Rendall as Dudley, is an example
'of the BBC’s tinkering with sponsorship. Shell UK put some cash
into the project and the BBC went intb association with the
National Video Corporation for the actual production.

ARTHUR SADDLES

BBC 2

6.40 am Open University.

'

10.05 Gharbar.
10JO Play School.

12J30 pm Open Univesrlty.

L20 Cricket
5.10 Philosophy of Science—1.

5.40 Birth Control in the *20s.

6-10 Carl Flesch International
Violin Competition.

7.40 News Summary.
7.45 The Travel Show.
8.05 Carl Flesch International

Violin Competition.
9.00 Butterflies.

9.30 Cloud Howe.
10.25 Cricket highlights.

1050 Newsnight
1L35 John Field.

LONDON
9.30 am Cartoon. 9.40 India.

10.30 The Rocking Chair
Rebellion. 11.10 Struggle Beneath
the Sea. 1L35 Freetime. 12.00
Well Tell You a Story. 12J0 pm
Rainbow. 12J20 The Communica-
tors. LOO News with Peter
Sissons, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 Look Who's
Talking. 2.00 After Noon Plus
Revisited. 2.45 Beyond West-
world: Jim McMullan, James
Wainwright in “ Westworld
Destroyed.” 3.45 ' Three Little
Words. 4J5 Dr Snuggles. 4.20

Storybook International. 4.45

Andy Robson. 5.15 Around
London.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News.

025 Help!

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Where There’s Life.

7.30 Coronation Street

8.00 The Dick Emery Hour.

9.00 Something In Disguise:
Anton Rodgers. Richard
Vernon, Ursula Howells in
"First Sight”

10.00 News.

10.30 The Police and the Public:
“Until Proven Guilty.”

11.30 Mannix:

12J25 am Sit Up and Listen

A TAX INSPECTOR may not
apportion among the partici-

pators of a dose company-
profit in excess of the com-
pany’s distributions which It

has retained for the purpose

of diversifying Its business In

order to generate further

profits.

The House of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by
the Inland Revenue Commis-
sioners from a decision of the
First Division of the Court
of Session as the Court of
Exchequer in Scotland, that
profits of Wilson and -Garden
Ltd, a dose company, should not
be.apportioned among its partici-

pators by the Inspector of taxes.

A. “close” company for cor-
poration . tax purposes, is one
which is under the control of
five or fewer participators. A
“ participator 7 is a person with
a share or Interest in the capital
or income of a dose company.
Paragraph 1 of Schedule' 16 to

the Finance Act 1972 provides:
“ (1) ... the income of a close
company . . - may . . be appor-
tioned by the inspector [of
taxes] among the

-

participators;

(2) . . . (a) an apportionment
shall! not be made . . . unless the
relevant income of the company
*

.

'. exceeds its distributions . .
.”

Paragraph S provides: “ (2)
(a) In arriving at the relevant
income for any accounting period—(a) . . . regard shall be had
not only to the current require-
ments of the business but also
to such other requirements as
may be necessary or advisable
for the maintenance and develop-
ment of that business ...”
LORD ROSKILL said Wilson was
a dose company. From the
1930s onwards it had carried on
business as a manufacturer of
chalkboards. Between 1972 and
1977 there was a steady fall in

the number of chalkboards sold.

Early in 1976 the board of
•directors came to the conclusion
that it was essential to find other
means of creating profits In
order to maintain the trading
position.

Later that year the directors
made inquiries about the acquisi-

tion of a major motor dealership.

That was an entirely new depar-
ture for Wilson since hitherto its

only connection with the motor
trade had been the ownership of

a number of vehicles used in

rannqctlon with the chalkboard
business.

Wilson's accounts for the year
ending June 30 1975 were
approved by the directors on
October S 1976. The accompany-
ing report recommended that
diridends totalling £6,614 should
be paid out of a profit of £68,573.
Those accounts were adopted by
Wilson on November 17. Mean-
while, on November 12, Wilson
had decided to acquire a Ford
retail dealership at Glenrothes
in Fife. It was later acquired
at a cost of £169,000.

That acquisition was con-
templated on October 8, when
Wilson’s accounts were approved
by the directors.
The inspector of taxes served

notice on Wilson that £51,066
was to be apportioned in respect
of its financial year ending June
30 1975. Wilson appealed to the
General Commissioners. They
dismissed the appeal. The First
Division allowed Wilson's
appeal from their decision. The
commissioners now appealed.
Whether the First Division or

the General Commissioners were
correct depended on the applica-

tion of the facts to the relevant
statutory provisions. The all-

important words, to be found in

paragraph 8 (2) (a) of Schedule
16 to the Finance Act 1972, were
“ the current requirements of

business,” and "such other
requirements as may be neces-
sary or advisable for the main-
tenance and development of that
business.”

In construing those words the
crucial question was whether
regard was to be had only to the
business which Wilson was
actually carrying, on at the
relevant date (October 8, when
the accounts were approved), so

that “maintenance and develop-
ment of that business ” referred

only to business which it was
then actually carrying on (the
“narrow construction ”V, or
whether regard might also he
had to whatever was genuinely
in Wilson’s contemplation on
October 8, as being then required

for future maintenance and
development of the business (the
i‘ wide construction”).

The General Commissioners
preferred the narrow construc-

tion. The First Division pre-

ferred the wide construction.

The purpose of Schedule 16

was to prevent the accumulation
by close companies of un-
distributed profits which were in

truth income, and thereby the
conversion of income into tax-

free capital

Acceptance of the wide con-

struction did not of itself seem
to offend against that legislative

purpose. In the present case its

effect would be to enable Wilson
to seek to generate further
profits, not to seek to capitalise
profits which it had already
earned.

Changes in circumstances
between the end of a financial
year and the date on which
accounts were approved might
make it essential for a taxpayer
to take derisions which could
not possibly have been envisaged
at the end of the financial year.

During that period there might
have been a complete change in

the demand for the taxpayer’s;

products, requiring development!
of sonic new linn of business: or

the normal supply of raw
materials might suddenly cease,'

requiring the taxpayer to acquire

some trading company which
produced not only those
materials, but others as well.

It was not easy to sec why
"current requirements” should
not reflect those matters; nor-
why a taxpayer should be in
peril of Schedule 16 if distribu-
tion of its profits was restricted 1

in the interests of sound

'

financing of future develop-
ment.

;

“Requirements of business ”
connoted something which was
continuous and which would, or;
might from time to time, require
maintaining nr developing, or
both. There was no reason why,
“development" should not in-
clude “diversification."

^On the Commissioners* parrov:
construction, if on the day before

,
the relevant date, the new busi-
ness had already hecn acquired,

’

Wilson would succeed; but if it
'

was only m its contemplation on
that date. Wilson must fail.

Such a result would he indefen- •

siblc. The language of the
statute did not require it. Nor
did the legislative purpose of,
Schedule 16 demand it. The
wide construction was correct
His Lordship would dismiss

the appeal.

Lord Fraser. Lord Russell. Lord
Lowry and Lord Brandon agreed.

,

For the Commissioners:
‘

Lord
Mackay of Clash fern, R, Cam-,
wath and .4. C, Hamilton (R. S.
Boyd, agent for T. H. Scott,
Edinburgh i.

For Wilson: G. \\~. Penrose,
QC. and J. E. Drummond-Young
( Lee. Bolton and Lee. agents for t

Dundas and Wilson, Edinburgh).

By Rachel Davies I

Barrister
1

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9.35 am Mumbiy. 9-45 International

Darts- 10.10 Film: "Tha Amazing Mr
Sluncicii.” 11.50 Wattoo. Waltoo. 1 JO
pm Anglia News. 2-45 Walcoma Back
Kottor. 3.15 World Worth Keeping. 5.15
Pnvato Benjamin. 6.00 About Anglia.

7.15 Where Thera's Life. 8.00 Falcon

Crest. 1IJ0 Hallelujah Hollywood.
12.35 am Persona I View.

CENTRAL
9.50 am Tony Fox: I Had a Dream,

til .00 Hopalong Cassidy. 1-20 pm
Contral News. 2.45 Palmerstown. 5.15

Diff'rent Strokes. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25

Central News. 8.00 Falcon Crast. 11JO
Replay: Tha News Donors.

GRANADA
,

9.30 am The Sola System. 9.50

Wednesday Matinee: ’’ Laxdele Hall."

11.00 Sesame Street. -1JO pm Granada

Reports. 2JU Winners and Losers. 230
Putting On The Style. 2.45 Palma rstown.
5.15 Walcoma Back Konor. 6.00 This
Is Your Right. 8.05 Crossroads. 6.30
Granada Re parrs. 8.00 Falcon Crest.

11.30 Dear Detective.

HTV
9J55 am 3-2-1 Contact. 10.20 Beach-

combers. 10.45 Tha 'Extraordinary

People Show. 11.10 The World We Live

In. 11.35 Superstar Profile. 120 pm
HTV News. 2-45 To Tha Wild Country.
'4.15 Ask Oscar! 6.1S Stingray. 6.00

HTV News. 8.00 Falcon Crest. 10-28

HTV Newa. 11.30 Tha Uvlng Legends
ol Jazz and Blues.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 11.10 Vicky the Viking. 12.00

Ty Bach Twl 4.15 Here'a Boomer. 4.45

Lfyqad Barcud. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15

Raport Wales.

SCOTTISH ..

10.00 am Wild. Wild World of

Animals. 10.25 Summer Matinee: *' The
Day The Earth Caught Fire.'* 1.20 pm

ScoUish News. 245 Tha Levs Boat.
5.15 Teitlme Tales. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 630 Talking Scots. 8.00
Falcon Crast. 11.30 Late Call. 11.35
The Monte Carlo Show.

TSW
9.25 am Sesame Street. 10.36

Documentary (Nova). 1T25 Bailey's

Bird. 11.50 Solly and Jake. 120 pm
TSW Newa Headlines. 2.45 Play:

*' Miracles And' Mias'Langham.” 5.15
Gus Honeybun’s Magic BirthHeya. 5.20
CrosBToada. 6-00 Today South-West.
6.30 Televiews. 6.40 Sportswaek. 8.00
Falcon Crast. 10.32 TSW Late Nawg.
11.30 Vogsei 12.25 am Postscript.

TVS
9.35 am Spread Your Wings. 10-00

Survival. 10.25 240 Robert. 11.16
Euro peso Folk Talas. 11-30 Fangfsca.
120 pm TVS Newa. 245 Trapper John.
5.15 Welch This Space . . Good News
of the Week. 5.30 Coast To Coast.
8.00 Falcon Crest. IIJO Bemay. Miller.
12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9JB North-

East News. 9JO The Hrstory Makers.
9.55 European Folk Tales. 10.10 Cities.

11.00 Survival. 11-25 Stingray. 11.50
Mumbiy. 1.20 pm Nonh-Eaat News.
125 Where The Jobs Are. 2.45 The
Love Boat. 5-15 The Great Yorkshire
Show. 6.00 North-East News. 5.02
Crossroads. 6-25 Northsm Ufa. 8.00
Falcon Crest. 10-30 North-East News.
11.30 At Home With The Spinners. 12.00
Get It Right.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30 Jason

of Star Command. 10.55 Paint Along
With Nancy. 1120 Rocket .Robin Hood.
11.40 Bow and Arrow. 11.55 The Under-
aea Adventures ol Captain Nemo. 1.20
Calendar News. 2.45 Charlie's Angels.
5.15 The Great Yorkshire Show. 6.00
Calandsr (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 8.00 Falcon Crest. 11 JO The
Living Legends of Jazz Bnd Blues.

RACEGOERS got another
chance today to see Guy Har-
wood’s £260,000 yearling pur-
chase Lyphard’s Special in
action. The unbeaten Lyphard
colt has been declared for this
evening's Wren Stakes at
Kempton.
The half-length conqueror of

a 'more forward rival in Gallant
Special at Newbury on his
debut in early June, Lyphard’s
Special, a particularly good-
looking half-brother to cham-
pion American sprinter My
Juliet, bad no difficulty follow-
ing up at Salisbury a fortnight
later. Sent to that Downloads

course for the £6,000 Cham-
pagne Stakes, Lyphard’s Special
made short work of Greene
Normandy—more easily than a
2 J-length margin would suggest
Almost certainly a high-class

miler in the making, Lyphard’s
Special should find little diffi-

culty in completing the hat-trick

in a race which a year ago went
to his stable companion
Santella Man. However, as was
the ease with that winner,
Lyphard’s Special will he long
odds-on, for only two—Cut’n
Dry and Monetarist—oppose
him.

Cut’n Dry made little impact
when ninth of II in a minor
event at Yarmouth. So it seems
probable that Monetarist is the
one to back In a forecast. On
his one appearance to date, this'

chestnut son of that promising
first-season sire Monseigneur
showed a fair degree of promise
when down the field behind The
Quiet Don at Salisbury.
A second potentially smart

youngster in action this even-
ing is Bill O’Gorman’s Boom
Town Charlie among the run-
ners for- the Willow Stakes.
Another American-bred yearling
purchase, this £32,000 son of
Silent Screen has improved
dramatically since finishing a
place in front of Cut’n Dry at
Yarmouth and could hardly
have treated Miami Dolphin
with less respect on his recent
return to the east coast track.

Unless Airfield is an unusually
talented newcomer. Boom Town
Charlie will probably foHow up
with a minimum of fuss.

Now that both Charde and
Field Lady have been pulled out
of this afternoon’s dosing
Limpley Stoke Maiden Stakes at
Bath, the way- should be clear
for Dreaming Away to . record
a long overdue first success. The
Sir Ivor filly almost coped with
Cornish Heroine in the Warwick
Oaks last time out.

BATH
3.30

—

April Memories
4.00

—

Socks Up
4^0—Dreaming Away***

YARMOUTH
2.15—Prince's Circus*
3.45—Francesco

KEMPTON
6.00

—

Spectacular Sky

6.30—

Apples Of Gold
7.00

—

Lyphard's Special

7.30—

Boom Town Charlie**

horizons
reducing yourreserves

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast (when
broadcast on VHFJ

6.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Stave.

Wright. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 David
Jensen with the Radio One Roadshow
liom Northern Ireland. 12J0 pm Nows-
beat. 12.45 Dave Loo Travis. 2.00 Paul

Burnett. 4.30 Peter Powell Including

5.30 News beat. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag.

8.00 Richard Skinner.
_

10.00 John
Pool (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moor* fS). 7.30 Terry

Wonan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunnrford (S). 2.00 gm
Ed Stewart (SJ. 4.00 David Hamilton

(SJ. 5.45 News: Sport. 6.00 John

Dunn (SJ. 8.00 Alan Dell. 8.30 Among

RADIO

Your Sbuvamra (SJ. 9.15 John Fox
(S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 Tom
Mennard. 10.15 Walt Street Crash. 10.30

Hubert Gregg. 11.00 Brian MattiiBw
with Round Midnight (stereo from

midnight}. 1.00 «m Encore (S). 2.00

You and the Night and the Music with
David Beilan (S).

RADIO 3
0.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (5). 8.00 News.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued),

9.00 Hews. 9.05 This Week’s Composer
(SI. iO.OO Schubert and Hindemith (S).

11.00 Moaart in Paris in 1778 (SJ. 12.00

BBC Concert Orchestra (S). 1.00 pro

News. 1.05 Summer Season (S). 2.00
What the Critics Said. 2J50 Percy
Aldridge Grainger (S). 3JS Beethoven
(S). 4-00 Choral Evensong (SJ. 4.55
News. 5.00 Mainly For Pleasure (S).

6J90 John Alldia Choir (S). 7.00 The
Man on the Hill. 8.00 Cheltenham
Festival 1982 Concert, part 1: Schubert.
Flicker (S). 8.55 Six Continents. 9.15

Cheltenham Festival 1882, pert 2:

Mozart (S). 10.05 A Century of Poetry.

1030 Tchaikovsky (S). 11.15-11.18

News.

RADIO 4
8.00 am Newt Briefing. 8.10 Farming

Today. 8.30 Today. 8.33 Yesterday In

Pariliment. 9JIO News. 9.05 Midweek:
Clare Francis (S). 10.00 News. 10.02
Gardeners’ Question Time. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00
News. 11.03 Baker's Dozen (S). 12.00
Newt. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12£7
A Small Town in Germany by John
la Carr&. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
Tha Archers. 2-00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre. 3.47 Time For Verse. 4.00
News. 4.02. Showbiz Naturalists. 4.10
File on A. 4.40 Story Time. 5.00 PM.
6.00 Newt, including Financial Raport.

630 My Music (SJ. 7X0 News. 7.05

The Archers. 7.20 Radio 4 Afloat. 7.4S
Animal Language (SJ. 8.15 Antony
Hopkins (SJ. 8.45 And Then Thera
Were Three. 9-30 Kaleidoscope. 10.00

The World Tonight. 10.30 England,
Their England. 11.00 A Book at Bod-
time. 11.15 Tha Financial World Tonight.

11.30 Today in Parliament. 12.00 Newa.

• •

Notice totie Holdersof

rUJIKDRA CABLE WORKS,
LTD.

US- 515,000,000 Guaranteed

Roaring Rate NotesDue 1987

Effective August 2, 1902. the

specified office of The
trial Bank of .Japan Trust

Company as Principal Paying
Agent for the above-described

isisuemU.be * • •

215 BaricAvenue
New York,KL 10167USA,

July 14, 1932

Notice to theHolders of

SUMITOMO METAL
industries, LTD,

US.$50,000,0007%
ConvertibleBonds Due1995

Effective August 2. 1982, the

specified office of Tha Indus-

trial Rank of
_
Japan Trust

Company as Principal Paying:

Agent for the ahovfrdescribed

issue toII be

215 ParkAvenne
Neff York, N.Y. 10157 USA.

July 14,1982

Notice totheHoldersof

KENOWN
1

INCCffPQRAIEED

US.$35,000,0005%%
ConvertibleBondsDue1996

Effective August 2, 1932, the

specified office of The Indus-

tnal Bank of Japan Trust

Company as Principal Paying
Ag«>ttT. for the above-described

' issue“Killbe .

£45ParkAvenue? ^
Tori* 2tX; lffifil USA.

July 14,1382

Notice to the Holders of

ASAHI OPTICAL C0„ LTD.

US.$30,000,0007%
Convertible BondsPneI994

Effective August 2, 1982, the
specified office of The Indus-
trial Bank of

#
Japan Trust

Company as -Principal Paying
Agent for the above-described
issue ’will be-

245 Pari:Avenue
New York, K2. 10167USA>

July 34,1982

•*;
•'

Expanding production capacity will

be an important step towards meeting

increased demand as the country

emerges from the recession.

Unfortunately, the investment needed

in additional plantand staff could prove

prohibitive. Valuable capital could be

employed which, should the extra

capacity be under utilised, could affect

future financial performance.

The problem, in other words, is how
to expand and retain profitability.

The answer istheRemploy Packaging

and Assembly Group.

Avariable cost factor

We havethe machinery,we have the

staff and we have the experience to

.cope with all your extra production

when you need it,and help you to avoid
the fixki costs you would incur by
installing extra capacity yourself.

With 27 factories nationwide, we
offer both a local service and/for larger

contracts, the abilityto call on the

resources of our other factories.

Afull range of padpging,
sub-assemblyand packing services

Remploy Packaging and Assembly
Group is one of the country's largest

sub-assemblycompanies, putting

togethera vast array of mechanical and
electrical goods and components, from

steering columnsand cable harnesses,

towhite goods and circuit boards.

A comprehensive contract packing

.service inaudes liquid blending and
bottling, bright can labelling, powder
filling, shrink wrapping, skin and blister

packing and the bandingofpremium .

offersand product promotions.

And we also offer a full range of
•

cardboard cartons and boxes for

storage, transportation and the selling

of a wide variety of products. A very

economical design service is provided if

needed.

And in all our factories, from

goods inward to final.despatch,

quality control standards are

stricterthan most
We guarantee the quality

ofall the work done, and the

delivery- dates.

Flexibility is ourwatchword
Our services are hereto be.used as

and when you need them.
You only pay for what you get and

should your increased production .

run proveto beshortterm or seasonal,

then so be rt.

Whateverthe workwe .do foryou-
sub-assembly, packaging or packing-

you can be sure that itwill always be
done to the highest possible standards.

Yours.

Packagingand
AssemblyGroup
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Making a bigger

business out

of buying
In the first of several articles on the upgrading

of certain jobs, Arnold Kransdorff

talks to Whitbread’s purchasing director

DAVID SHERIDAN Is learning

to live with the fact that many
of his professional colleagues
talk about him behind his back,
even though he suspects that
most of what they say is un-
flattering.

Tne reason, he believes, is

that be no«ts control eisiaj
views on how memoeis oi tus,

proies&ion buouid no tueir jou.

wnenever ne can he teus Lutm
so, eimer on puouc piatiuiuis

or through tne columns ot tue

uaae press.

This earns him no prizes in
popularity, jbui ne is un-
apuiogeuc in tus inesis tuat
UiJ purcnasing departments oi
must industrial companies are
sun opei a Ling in me uarK
Ages.

This is because purchasing
managers have not geuerauy
asserted luemseives in tne
corpora Le hierarcny, says
Sneriaan. As a reaiUt. me
purcnasing function languisaes
wiinin management—an un-
deserved tate given the relative
importance of bought in
materials to tue final cost of
any product.

Sheridan thinks he is well
qualified to make this observa-
tion, having spent more than
30 years in purchasing for the
toy, cont'ecdonery, paper, glass
and brewing industries. For
tne past 12 years he has been
with Whitbread, latterly as the
company's purchasing director,
a Dan-board appointment com-
parable in status with the
managing director of a regional
operating company.*

He was brougnt in to set up
the purchasing function from
scratch, the previous operation
having been 'the responsibility
or departmental budget holders.

His appointment—through a
headnuiuer—resulted from the
advocacy of a more profes-
sional approach by a main board
director who had come from
Ford, a company with progres-
sive ideas on purchasing.

Few companies, maintain

5

Sheridan, rate the purchasing
function as high as do Ford
and Whitbread—a factor that
reflects the poor esteem in
which it is held.

Another symptom is pay. Top
buyers nearly always languish
near the bottom of the executive
pay league although—as Sheri-

dan points out—this is begin-

Profile

ning to change in larger com-
panies.

"Twenty-odd years ago a top
buyer would earn around a
third of the chairman’s salary.

Today the figure would be
nearer to 50 per cent, but there
are only a handful of them
around. The majority are still

earning a third of their chair-

man’s pay—largely because they
are still doing the same old

jobs."

At Whitbread. Sheridan
handles expenditure of £200m a

year with a staff of 38. He is

involved in securing aH the com-
pany's capital equipment, as

well as carpets, light bulbs, and
many other low value items.

Only wines, spirits and the ser-

vices of utilities are excluded.

Technologists

Cutting purchase prices obvi-

ously has a significant impact
on profits. Yet he says the pur-

chasing departments of many
industrial companies are seen as

mere procedural departments,
which place orders or run-of-the-

mill items with traditional trade

suppliers- and monitor tbe in-

coming goods.

Where the buying of expen-

sive items such as capital goods
is concerned, purchasing depart-

ments generally hardly get

involved, except in a purely
administrative capacity. The
derisions are usually made by
“ technologist's " such v as

engineers, who are the budget
holders, says Sheridan.

When that happens buyers
often feel it necessary to get in-

volved and criticise the techno-
logical choice. “In that event the
exercise becomes a waste of
time, because the buyers get

overruled by the engineers who.
rightly say they have no techno-
logical expertise,” says Sheri-

“ Self-taught " is how David Sheridan (above) describes himself.

After being demobbed from the army in 1948 he joined • matt

private company which imported mechanical toys from the

Continent. Two years later he joined Sharps Toffee, where he

stayed for II years, first in the buying department; then as an export

sales executive and finally as chief buyer. It was in this role that he

joined Bowater Scott in 1961 and in 1967 he was asked to take over

the company’s marketing operation, a job he found unrewarding. As

a result he moved to United Glass as group purchasing manager in

1968 and was subsequently head-hunted by Whitbread.

rian. “ Engineers will also react

adversely because they usually

see that type of interference as

representing an erosion of their

responsibility and power.”

Sheridan believes that the

role of the industrial buyer in

larger companies should be an
entrepreneurial one. “Today a
buyer has to be a highly skilled

negotiator and not a pseudo-

technologist Most industrial

buyers wrongly see part of their

role as being involved in the
technological side of buying
decisions;- They -should not
assume someone rise's

expertise."

Decisions about choice of
capital equipment should be left

to Ihe technologists—without
question—Sheridan emphasises.
“ The buying department should
be told what to get. It is then
up to tire buyer to negotiate

the best possible price.”

As one of a new breed of
purchasing manager who sees
his job as a money-making role

as opposed merely to a supply-

ing rote. Sheridan reckons that
with his modem approach to
purchasing he has an automatic
competitive edge.

To play their part, his staff

have to be more than, form-

fiHers and checkers, the tradi-

tional role of tile industrial

buyer.

For one thing they have to be
highly numerate. They have to

know about money market rates,

both in the UK and abroad, and
about leasing.

They also have to know about
the techniques of the foreign

exchange and commodity mar-
kets—such as how risk can be
hedged by buying forward.

Their other skills include
having to know something about

|

contract law and, in order to be
able to maximise on capital

allowances, the vagaries of cor-

porate taxation.

Says Sheridan; M
I would

describe myself as a techno-
logical moron. 1 leave the tech-

nical details to the people who
know best, whether they, are

engineers wanting sophisticated
machinery or secretaries want-
ing stationery. My job is to get

the best commercial deal.'

“I am quite confident that

using all our techniques, we
can buy at least four per cent
better than most of our purchase

ing counterparts elsewhere in

industry.**

Tips for

time-wasters
LAUREN JANUZ and Susan
Jones are, in a way, weight

watchers .— of the industrial

kind.

They believe managers waste
much 'of their time. By disci-

plining themselves in simple

ways,
:
they believe., indivi-

duals can “ cut the fat" from
their habitual schedules and
get rid of the activities and !

chores, that da not
.

give . full 1

value for time spent

. Although they do not. pot a

figure on 'how -much time they
think is wasted, they estimate
pianagprs could increase their

productivity by 15 per cent a
j

month by acting on certain tips

and suggestions on telephoning,
reading, writing, dictating, dele-

gating, and travelling.

.

-'Januz and Jones are the
authors of a new book called

Time Management far Execu-
tives, which suggests that the
hourly cost of a S28£00-a-year

\

manager is probably around
8160. taking into account over-
heads and support personnel,
such as a secretary.
Thpy mafnfafn that knowing

one’s money value is essential

in helping an individual to
focus on what is the most pro-
ductive use of time at any
given moment.
After that, he or she needs

to understand certain personal
characteristics—such as whether
one is a morning or a night
person.
Januz and Jones go ou to

recommend Flexitime to accom-
modate these biological peaks
and troughs.
The nvo authors also believe

that physical fitness plays an
important part in good time
management. Some form of
physical activity also relieves

stress, they say.

Accordingly, they recommeiyj-
a routine of office callisthenics.

Among them:

• Grasp the bottom of the
chair as you sit. Use both
hands, keeping your feet on the

floor and your arms and back
straight. Lift up: you will stay

seated but the tension will leave

your back and arms.

• Squeeze the phone as hard
as you can before you hang up.

Yon will rid yourself of harmful
muscle tension.

The authors have hundreds of

suggestions for time saving,

most of them pedestrian ideas

such as “ avoid procrastination
"

and “ set deadlines." But there

are al&g some gems.

• If you tend to be late for

appointments, set your watch
ahead of time.

tp Do not mix business calls

with pleasure chat

• Always hold meetings In

other people's offices, so you can
leave when you want to. One
way to avoid playing host is to

get rid of extra chairs.

There’s nothing like being

unsociable at work!
* Sidgvnck and, Jackson. Price

£7.95.
AK

BOARDROOM BALLADS

SPOILED FOR CHOICE

r trod, where fools alow may tread,

who speak what's better left award,

The day 1 ashed the boas his wew
On what I was supposed to do;

For. after two years in the task,

I thought if only right to ask

In case I’d gat it badly icrraff

• Ad-hoc’ing as I went along.

*

He quizneaUg raised his eyes

And made no effort to disguise

That, what hod caused my sudden awint,

Had equally occurred to him:

And thus did we embark upon

Our classic corporate contretemps.

To separate the fact from fiction.

Bedevilling my jobdesaription.

»

For first he asked me to construe

A list of things I really do:

While he—he promised—would prepare

A note of what he thought they were;

And, with the two. lac’d take as well

The expert view from personnel

,

And thus eliminate the doubt

On what my job zoos all about.

Baf when the boss and I conflated .

The tasks we'd separately statist
•

The evidence became abundant.

That one of w must be lyduudanfr ;

For what l stated I was doing

He claimed himself to be pursuing.

White my role, on his definition.

Was way outside my recognition.
* •

He called to personnel to flit*

A somewhat more definitive

Reply, but they, by loey of answer.

Produced some vague extravaganza.

Depicting, in a Web of charts,:

Description and prescriptive parts

Of tasks, the boss and I agree;

Can’t possibly refer to me,
*

So, hanging limply as I am.
In limbo m the dmgraia.
Suspended by a dotted line

From functions that I thought were: mine.

I -feet it's maybe for the best'

-I made my innocent request;.
T kopeftdly await their view
On which job of the three to.dof

Bertie Rmnstwttaai

Next wtdc Chairmen past and pm*mt

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Deductible

losses
For the last few years I have

had a net loss ou the letting

receipts of a furnished house,

after umy Into account all

the allowable deductible

items vtc gross annual value,

rates, maintenance and insur-

ance, and 10 per cent for wear
and tear. Gan this net loss be

allowed as a deduction from
other income?

We take it that you have
elected (under section 67(2) of

the Income and Corporation

Taxes Act 1970) that paragraph

4 of schedule A should not

apply. Be that as it may, the

loss is deductible only from
income assessable under case

VI of schedule D (by virtue of

section 176 of the Taxes Act).

Even though you have no case

VI income at present, appar-

ently. you should claim relief

under section 176 fairly soon,

because of the time limit in

subsection 5.

not be subject to any form of

control and you can recover

possession at the termination of

the contractual tenancy. A fixed

term letting is advisable.

Private

Fixed term

letting
I own a flat with a car space in

the basement. I intend to rent

the car space. What agrees

meat should I have so that I

can get the space back if I

sell the flat or purchase a car?

If you left the car space

separately from any other pre-

mises and impose a covenant

not to use the property demised
for the purpose of any business

or profession, the letting will

company
About seven years ago I was
given some shares in a
private limited company for

services that I had rendered
to the managing director.

Since that time 1 have never
received any notices of AGMs.
accounts, etc. What steps

can 1 take to get these and
what steps, if any. can K take

to realise my holding?

The accounts of the company
may be inspected in the Com-
panies Registry at Companies
House, Crown Way, lUindy,
Cardiff. There will m all

probability have been no divi-

dends declared in a company
of the kind you mention; and
the shares, if it is a minority
shareholding, are likely to be
incapable of realisation without

the consent of the directors. You
ought to have had notice of all

company meetings, and it might
be wise to write to the company
secretary to inquire why you
have not had any such notice.

Eligibility for

redundancy
I am the managing director

of a small building main-
tenance company established

BY OUR LEGAL STAR

- as a limited liability company
in October I960, Because of
difficult trading conditions

and lack of orders my three
employees were made . re-

dundant on January The
first advice of rcdnmdaner.
Form Ml Included myself
with date and weekly psy to

be advised. This produced a
call from an official who, as

1 understood it, approved- all

four redundancies (Form
WPS).

My redundancy has ,t»w
been fixed for an early date

and advice of this resulted

In a telephone call saying
that we should not rely on
roceMag Ota government
contribution - la respect ' of

myself, hut they would com-
municate with us again. The
government contribution in

.
respect or the three

employees has been paid.

What ts your opinion

please as to whether or not

the government contribution

should he paid in respect of

myself?

It would be necessary to look

at your contract of employment
with the company in order to

advise you. If you were only
entitled to remuneration as a

director without «a contract of

employment you would not be
entitled to a redundancy
contribution.

No logoi responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Timas

for Che answers given in these

columns. AH inquiries will be

answered by past as soon os

possible.
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Now Issue

July 14> 1982
All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Washington, D. C.

DM150,000,000
9%% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1982, due 1989

Offering Price: . 100%
tateroft: - 3^4% p. a., payable on July15 of each year

Repayment: on July 15, 1989 at par
'

listing: Frankfurtam Main, Baffin, DOsseldorf, Hamburg and Mfincfien

Deutsche Bank
Aktuwanliutaft '

DresdnerBank Commerzbank
A IWlloft
#*iu Miyflieimi 111111.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

BayerischeVeremsbank
AtdMB^aiaBntisfs

Bankhaus H.AufhSusar

Bayomcho Landesbank
Gimzanbala
Berliner Hsndeto-
uari Frankfurter Sank
Deutsche <3rozentraJe
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Georg Hauck& Sohn Bankiers
KMran«n£tsnaHtahBft«dAfctiBn

Merck.Fmck&Co.

SaLOpperihaimjfc&CSa.
Varoina- and Westbank

Bank fOrGomeiirwirtschaft
AMtWHfaHHKMt

Job. Berenberg, Gossler& Co.

Bankhaus GebrQder Bathmann

Deutscft-SOdamerikatuscha Bank
Akfrngeaelfsctaft

Hessische Landesbank
-Girozentrale —
B-MetzlerseeLSohn& Co.

Schrflder,Munchmeyer,Hengot&Co.

M.M.Wffburg-Biinci«maniv
Wrtz&Co.

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank
AktiangAMlbchaft

Berliner Bank
Awwnaasaltocfwft

DelbrOck& Co.

DGBank .

Cerfscha GanfltttnsduflBbMk

Landesbank Rhefnl&nd-Pffite
-Girozentrale-.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westfalenbank
AKdHBwaMsetiafL

Notice to the Holdersof

TOT0R COMPANY 0?
3APATif

T
T.TMTTKn

CQumdUeBondsDue1997
Effective Angost S, 398% tits

specified office of'Tbe Drfus-
teml Batik of Japan Trust
Company as Principal Buying
Agent far the ahnedefiaflia
iGsnowxHba

TSew York N.Y. HUS TLSJL

July id, 1882

.

Notice to theHolders of

FEU ELECTRIC CO, KQ).

HSL$3<MX)OjOO05&%
CouV€iliWel^ndsI)!tel596

Effective August 2, 3982, the
specified office of .Tbe Indus-
trial Bank of Japan' Trust
Company as Principal Taxing
Agent tbs ahov&dfiscBbcd
.SsRsetriHto

- w SCPa&AMase •

Mbit tak, W& It&A,

1
July 14,1982 -
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'
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Television

Nigel Andrews
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It’8 a doB. You turn it up-

side down and it says; ‘You
can cut that out for a start’
Erie Morecainbe, with a little
help from E. Wise, was- cutting
a swathe clean through Christ-
mas presents, as well as through
Glenda Jackson. Peter Cushing
and Sir Ala: Guinness, in a re-
nin taste of what has been for
20 years the funniest comedy
act on television.' Morecambe
Is the tail thin human hand-
grenade walking through polite
society with the pin out Wise
is the short plump ijairy one

th^Mast
huinamty from

M & W’s magically-crafted
comedy often seems to stand

• out a lone lighthouse amid the
T seas of more unintentional
. mirth that cover the televisual.

;
globe and have bfeeh amply in

V evidence this last week. No
t-
wonder the funny race of TV
critics happily swim through
theni: mbbfiog. -here a David

. Colemam there an Eddie
Waring, swallowing whole
sports programess or outside-
broadcasts an one. gulp.

Trouble is, of course, that it’s
a love-hate relationship. The

.dottiness and non-sequiturs of
TV. pundifey have . their dva •

charm and magnetism, and here
to prove it was the World Cup
Final, with John Motson wit-
hering away in that, special
mixture of florid hyperbole and -

statements-of-the-obvk>us that
is unique to TV football com-
mentary. One moment Motson
was telling us about the Italian
team’s problems with “the
artist from Florence" (Dona-
tello? Michelangelo?), the next
he was . describing1

- action-
replayed goals for us as u

the
things that made such a differ-
ence to the result."
The chief thing that made a

difference to the result of this
match, .of .course, was the
Italians’ kicking .ability off the
.balL For those watching the j

game in black-and-white, the
4

Italians were the players stand-
img up. the West Germans the
1

ones spreadeagled oh the pitch.
Meanwhile, throughout the ,

licensed brawl, a strange white- i

haired old gentleman kept j
jumping up and down and - j
waving his arms in the VDPs t
box whenever Italy scored It t
was President Pertini of Italy. \
Only an Italian could, get away t
with it Motson was unable to s
give us this distinguished s
leaper’s name or perhaps didn’t a
known. When Helmut Schmidt v
came up to shake Pertmi’s hand e

Only when l laugh

< > 'jE^Vv- •

.
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Geraldine McEwan and Paul Scofield in * Come into the Garden, Maud *

after the final whistle (Pertini
' took a while to respond—he was
knocking his pipe out on the
balcony rail), Motsom quickly
flustered, “It’s the Italian Pre-
sident.. . and Schmidt” Neither
being marked down in his team-
lists, the disarray was under-
standable.
But just how un-wise to the

crowd-pleasing daftnesses . of
tube-idiom and

. tube-punditry
are the “straight" TV per-
sonalities? Are they really
volunteer punchbags for satiric
journalists? Or is there some-
times a canny seam of dis-
ingenuousness in the way they
dish out the loony bonhomie,
the lowering portentousness and
the occasional mishap?
“ Now the traffic jam of the

week and how to avoid it " in-

.
toned Desmond Lynam in nVs
mew The Travel Show: and in
an inspired mishap (inspired
by whom?) the screen went
totally silent for two minutes
while the bushy-haired Lynam
tapped a wide variety of maps
scored with multi-coloured
squiggles (roads) and opened

‘

and shut his mouth. Surely this
was a studio jape? Sound was
eventually restored, but too late

to help motorists.
Definitely not-a-jape, on the

other -hand, was -the moment in
which Isla St Clair, serene
hitherto,- visibly bristled at the
guest who had the nerve to ««ii-

-her “Izzla.” Gasp. Miss St Clair
froze and shot the look-that-
Idlls. A flicker of authentic

f
human response. But the pro-

'

gramme ended in standard
forced-merriment TV style, with'

. Lynam being coaxed across the
studio on one of those new-
fangled bikes you straddle feet-
foreroost, with many an all-

togetfrer-now chuckle from the
1

boys on the floor.

Television's greatest delights
as a medium are its potential
for spontaneity and its reckless
miscellaneity: and it’s no sur-
prise that the comperes and
emcees who attempt to impose
order on it-—to choreograph its

comic energy and control its

accident quotient—-ere the ones
chiefly targeted for destruction
by TV critics.

When TV coheres, it does so
less by plan than by divine and
blinding coincidence.' No'sooner,
for instance, had the first instal-
ment of BBC-2’s new economics
programme Whatever Happened -

to Britain ? run its course—with
what already sounds like a far-

left-of-centre analysis of Bri-

tain’s industrial decline—than
you could switch channels to
catch an exercise to It’s A
Knockout in which large card-

board British castles were being
knocked down by -water-jets

from a red hose-pipe. Clear
evidence that there is a Divinity
up there, shaping our multi-
channel programming ends
rough-hew them how we wilL

- Whatever Happened to

Britain?, edged towards the
highly suspect 'with the' first

glimpse of its presenter John
Eatwell’s red tie and his ob-
durate, even heroic, refusal to

define freeniarket Capitalism
by its basic, - simple, rational

tenets of Supply and Demand.
Instead, laissez-faire economics
were defined and damned for

Eatwell by their enshrinement
of the omnipotence of MONEY.
(As opposed to the omnipo-
tence of the State in Commu-
nist societies, of Land in Feudal
ones). So we were forced to

look at those horrid bits of
printed paper as they pro-

cessed across the screen in

illustration. Episode 2 will, be

.
* -watched 'Closed*' rto • further
.monitor the--colour of EatweTTs

’..tie: but .on the evidence of epi-

. .sode one, he 'seems like a pam- -

phleteer for-' Statism let loose
. to the land of -fiscal freedom, a
: Common 1 Marxist in the Com-
mon Market.';

.The strangest interloper of
the week, however, was Paul
Scofield; ‘^9oodfly

r miscast biit
:

i determinedly unbowed in two
Noel Coward plays. In Come
Into title-; Garden Maud he -

donned -a transatlantic drawl
-that was an vowels and glottal

stops- and bass judders to play
a rich

.
American staying in

Switzerland:' possibly for an
operation to. have his conso-

.
napes restored. “I didn’t kno*
you raa.’ a sho’ ” (=ran a shop)
h£ - bawhorfed- to ' princess
Geraldine McEwan, who was
plying- her; own vocal speciality

. of ' speaktog-aU-to-one-eentence-
with - occasional - sudden -

. shifts-of-detave.

This oddity auto-destracted by
my watch after 30 minutes.

'

"When the dust cleared two days
late, we wgre back in the same
hotel-suite watching Scofield at

work in A Song - At Twilight.

: -'This time he was ;a bisexual Bri- \
tisb writer duelling with ex- i
flame "Deborah Kerr. It wasn’t |
any better as a play, but at i
least Scofield had found speech, j
And the face i5 always mesmer- g
ising; ravine lines around a c

u-.
pursued mouth, the colossal

r
eye-bags, the quiff of grey hair, s

m the fathomless piercing eyes.

to Elsewhere, great highlights of q
A the -TV week included the tin- t
d. forgettable aerial views of the a
ig boat-swarmed Canberra docking j>

ts in Southampton; a giant white a
ir Lohengrin’s swan surrounded a
ty

' by hustling mini-cygnets.- And 0
j- Kopje—A Rock jor All Seasons, a
Is a fine documentary about the h

Serengeti, where film and TV G

0 camera-teams must by now be

e so thick on the plain as to be d
it . a nuisance to passing livestock; si

Q “Excuse me, Fm a migrating fi

j_ wildebeest, could I got by? C
0 Low-light of tire week was A
Q the baptismal episode of Rep: n
1 the terribly jolly shenanigans of y
I. a seaside repertory company ai

s after the war, numbering B
r among its troupers the deaf, the tl

t old, the drunk, the lame and the
•. vainglorious. Iain Cuthbertson

—

- plays the magisterial manager.
. . And John- Fraser, who once

1 young-Adonised through The
j Trials of Oscar Wilde, is the

t crotchety Scots doctor with
- spindly specs and hairs issuing

l from his. nose. Sic transit Lord
; Alfred Douglas. _
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Ian McDiarmid and Judy Davis ;

Insignificance/Royal Court

High above New York; in a
hotel bedroom, Marilyn Monroe
beards Albert Einstein and re-

gales him with a brilliantly
lucid resume of the Theory of
Relativity. The old man stag-
gers back amazed. “ Now," de-
clares Monroe, her part of the
pact delivered, “you've gotta
show me your legs."

Although the characters of
Terry Johnson’s breezily enter-
taining, deftly written new play
are not identified, the encounter
is not entirely fanciful. Einstein
and Monroe did in fact meet
and were much taken by each
other—their acquaintance was
as delightfully improbable, per-
haps, as that of T. S. Eliot and
Groucho Marx.

“ The Professor," as he . is

dubbed, is simultaneously pur-
sued by a fat Senator anxious
for testimony in front of the
Committee for Un-American
Activities. The year is 1953.
Monroe is filming The Seven
Year Itch on the street outside
and her second husband, “The
Ball Player," is hammering at
the door.

Michael Coveney

While Monroe wants to spend
the night with Einstein (since
she discovered how old he was.
he has gone to the top of her
list), her main interest is in his

work of unifying the fields of
space and time. McCarthy, on
the other hand, wants the
atomic research handed over to

the President's men. Having
laid out his stall, Mr Johnson
cleverly jumbles the commodi-
ties to write a touching comic
piece about the strain in the
relationship between Monroe
and her equally exalted partner,
Joe Di Maggio.
McCarthy nearly falls for

Monroe’s sexual tactics, but
retreats with a punch to the
stomach that brings on a mis-
carriage. Around the edges of

all this, Ian McDiarmid's Ein-
stein enters on a wistful colli-

sion course with the hard detail

of emotional transaction. He,
like Monroe, is at a crisis point
in his work. He is suddenly
overwhelmed by the insignifi-

cance of it all, and his fear of .

its implications is enunciated
in a startling whirlwind that

rushes through the bedroom
curtains.

The play avoids all the usual
pitfalls of Marilyn Monroe
tributes on stage or page,
thanks mainly to the inspired
casting of the Australian actress

Judy Davis (best known for the
film My Brilliant Career).
Attired m a cream, pleated
replica of the dress in which
the star stood crgasmically
squirming by a wind machine
on a New York pavement. Miss
Davis projects as much natural
charm and intelligence ns lassi-

tudinous carnality and rumpled
indolence. It is a marvellous
performance that takes you
straight to the heart of the
doomed idol with minimal tricks

of impersonation.

Les Waters's splendid produc-
tion is well served, too, by the
violently contrasted studies of
American manhood from Wil-
liam Hootkins as the senator
and Larry Lamb as Di Maggio.
The two of them are locked in

a wonderful solipsistic dialogue
to the second act.

Jackson Browne/Odeon Hammersmith

La Boheme/Covent Garden
Max Loppert

The latest Royal Opera Mimt
is Eugenia Moldoveanii, and
very fine. The Romanian sop-
rano, previously seen here as
Tatyana (and a Donna Elvira
much liked by me in the JMjart
Don Giovanni at Geneva), be-
gins advantageously, by looking
the part porcelain-featured,
frail yet radiant She continues
in happy style by filling out
each note and each phrase,
generously, with clear, shining
tone, even -if on Monday some-
things of the conversational
charm of “ KG chiamano Mimi "

was sacrificed to the singer’s
very musicianly bahit of giving
weight to every word, not just
the most significant But having
found, the inner rhythm of the
role and the vocal writing. Miss
Moldoveanu held it; and in the
latter two acts the soaring,
almost transfigured quality of
voice and person' was most
gratefully registered;
This is the second Boliemc

revival at Covent Garden this

season. If it were
.
not well

done, one would be right to feel
that the attention currently paid
to (lie opera in.London (by the
Cofthaup also) is absurdly
excessive

; as it was well done,
one could- quite easily capitu-

late to pleasure. Riccardo

Chailly conducts the work in
the way of' a virtuoso young
conductor, with extremes of
speed, with great curves and
swerves of melody, with a
glitter and a dash, on the orches-
tral sound. It is saved from
vulgarity by the genuineness
of feeling that attends every-
thing Mr Chailly conducts ; and
it was most beautifully played
by the orcestra — chords justly
spaced, dynamics gracefully wide
(a-, pity the stalls apphuiders,
in crass humour, insisted on
denying him an uninterrupted
curtain toll). The production,
still hyperactive in Cato
Moons, is wearing wefi.

Alongside Miss Moldoveanu.
and excellently contrasted with
her. comes a new Musetta in

Barbara Daniels, who tempers
flamboyance with wit and later

with Teal tenderness—a good
mixture, with warm singing
(apart from spreading climaxes)
to round off the impression. The
rest are familiar—Jonathan
Summers (Marcello). John
Rawnsley (Schaunard) and
Gwynne Howell (always at bis

best as Colline). and a single

international star In. Jose Car-
reras. Mr Carreras promised
at first, to be the evening's

disappointment; the voice has

lost the bloom of youth, sound-
ing large but lacking a solid
core; the aria (down a semi-
tone) was bumpy, and top notes
were thin. But each, scene
marked an improvement, and by
the close Mr Carreras was very
nearly the poetic Rodolfo we
have known Mm to he.

Jazz in the
*

museum .. .
*

Victoria and Albert Museum
is holding the Jazz in the Quad
at lunchtime on Wednesdays
during the summer. Two con-
certs with The ViUians 4 Swing
Ja-a ' Quartet have been
arranged on July 21 and 28 at

1 pm. They will play a one
hour programme of Gershwin
songs on the 21st with a more
general hour on the 28th.

On August 4 and 11 at 1 pm,
two bands from Goldsmiths'
College will play; on the 4tfa

Goldsmiths' Jazz Ensemble led
by Len Phillips; on the 11th.

Goldsmiths’ Big Band led by
Don RettdeiL ;

The concents are free and will

be held in the garden of the
museum, but in the lecture
theatre iff wet

It is six years since Jackson.
Browne last played a London
concert, a depressingly long
interval for one of the giants
of contemporary music. In that
time he seems to have changed
more than his audience: He
looks younger and happier and
his music has become much
more raunchy. From being the
most plaintive of singer-song-
writers, performing achingly
heart breaking songs about
death, unsatisfactory relation-

ships, and the lure of the high-
way to a mournful piano
accompaniment he is now the
front man to yet another excel-
lent American rock and roll

band. For the audience there
is tire need to adjust

I was very fond of Jackson
Browne to the middle period.

Antony Thorncrott

It was enjoyable to get a second
hand frisson from Ms clever

imaginative lyrics while the
melodies stretched out towards
yet another emotional cres-

cendo. Fortunately Ms brisk
and boisterous later material is

served up by an excellent band,
with Danny Kortchmar and
Rick Vito on guitars competing
against each otter for ace
soloist spot, and Jackson
Browne himself revealing
tremendous physical presence.

There was the occasional

withdrawal to the piano and the

odd solo number but in the

main he was but front with Ms
guitar making even unrecorded
songs like . “Tender is the

night” sound useful. There
was also an opportunity for Ms

CND leanings when Chieftain
Paddy Malone played the pipes
on Sydney Carter’s “The crow
on the cradle." but for much
of the two and a quarter hour
set it was a rocking Jackson
Browne rather than a vulner-
able sensitive.

He should stop trying to
communicate verbally with the
audience; it kills the show, but
for the rest you will hardly see
a better example of laid back
Californian cool. There is

enough of the old (he still per-

forms “The Pretender") for
the faithful to retain their
moorings, and generally it is

cheering that he should be in
such good voice and high
spirits. A much recommended
concert of American music on
offer until Thursday.

Kenneth More/Obituary

Eugenia Moldoveanu and Jose Carreras

KENNETH MORE, who died
aged 67 on Monday night after

bearing a long illness with forti-

tude, was an actor of immense
but quiet technical skill. On
stage, he was the natural heir

to Gerald du Maurier and
Ronald Squire, recreating the

latter’s role as the Duke of

Bristol in Lonsdale’s On
Approval at the Vaudeville

Theatre in 1977. TMs was his

last stage appearance, and the
moment when he silently buried
his affection for another’s

woman was typical of the emo-
tional integrity he exuded in

light comedy.
On film, he represented an

ideal figure of the English
gentleman at war in such epics

as Sink the Bismarck, Reach for

the Sky and Battle of Britain.

But there was more here than
just stiff, upper lip and good
manners. His comic talent

spilled over in the movies of
Genevieve and Doctor in the
House (for which he won the

British -Film - Academy Award
as best actor in 1954).
Too respectable for Coward,

he was the perfect Rattigan
actor and will be remembered

especially, perhaps, for his

tastefully raffish performance,
on both stage and film, as
Freddie Page, in The Deep Blue
Sea His career acMeved
another high point in the BBC
TV serialisation of The Forsyte
Saga when, as Young Jolyon,
he revealed a depth and range
that -took many by surprise.

He was awarded the CBE in
the 1970 New Year Honours
and was married three times.
He is survived by Ms third
wife, actress Angela Douglas.

MICHAEL COVENEY
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. CHICHESTER FKTTVAA . THEATRE. 0243
781 312. Season sponsored by Martini
i. Renal LtdTvALMOUTH. Tonight 7.30.

COLISEUM. S 036 3161. CC 240 5258.
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPEHA. Season
opens July 24. Beo Incs tosca.
CARMEN. MAKROPULOS CASE.
-BARBER OF SEVILLE. Box Office opens
today-

•COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578. Credit
card booklnffS S39 143S. Grp sales 379
6061. Mon-Frl 8.00. Sat B.15. Mats
Thur 3. Sat 5.15. Price &2.SO-E7.0O
Inot snRabla tor .children). STEAMING
try NELL DUNN.

' '

COVENT THEATRE. S 930 2578. Credit
Visa 836 6903. 65 amoMseats ami i for
nerts iMon-Sati from lOam on tte day.
THE ROYAL OPERA. TonT.*. Toes al
7.30. La Soanambuta. Frl at 7.00. -

FatctaK iTV Rewdion). Sat * «

MitjarTXJS^WhjmM.
fsseem. sgg-egarjsa
House up until- 1 hom- before perform-

SSL AsjfWt KSTb-SSt

La Baysrtlwff flic Two Piottons. Mon A
Tu« at 7TM. Tktv £3, E5. £9 . BALLET
RAMBERT m THE BIG TOP BATTERSEA
park. July 2d-Au8utt 7. Ample free

MTKIflB Beartw.

drury LANE Theatre Royal. CC 01-836
V.V. T70 RDG1. TIM CURRY.

MAY FAIR. S CG. 629 3036. Mon-Thors
8.00. Fri and -sat 6 & BJO. Richard Todd
Darren Nesbitt. Carole Mowtam hi THE
BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND
GREAT YEAR..

,

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 028, 2252-
OUVIEK (open stage) Tomor. fn. Sit
7,15 itow price prent DANISH'S
DEATH by Georg Buchner.
LYTTELTON Iproscenium stage)! Today
3.00 (low price mail & 7.45. Tomor

MF, S.
T
ST SKTSS

THE SECOND MBS TANQUERAXL .
COTTCSLOE (small auditorium—low price
tfcta) Toni Tomor 7.30 THE BEGGAR'S
OPERA bvJOhfl Gw.
Excellent cheap seats day of pert M 3
theatres. Summer standby -from- 10*tn_day
of pert. Car pork. Restaurant B28 2033.

7/45. Matinees Sat 4~J>.
~ ~

A SI-YA-U and TRISTAN AND BOLT.
Evas 8.0- Must end jaw 24.

.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,922

ACROSS
1 Wisely 'arch about how old
one is (6)

4 It gets' held up when the
weather’s bad (8)

9 Treatment for bruises in a
car .smash? (6)

10 Said and done in making a
complaint (8)

11 .Sensible car-drivers . do
keep quiet (4,- 2)

12 Keeps changing dialects (8)

13 A punitive measure (3)

14 Island colonist (6)

17 It’s unlikely to get worn out
unless you're an athlete (7)

21 The lowest form of birds (6)

25 Cheap paper enjoyed by
students (3)

26 Marriage or adoption (8)

27 Main way to fasten sheets
together (6)

28 Lots of beatings (8)

29 Diffident in two ways (6)

30 Not still lacking support (8)

31 A new bride's bits and pieces

(6)

. DOWN
l.The case of the blackleg poet

(8)
2 A bundle of nerves ! (8)

3 Instructs or admonishes (8)
•

a It’s insane to dispose of <

foreign capital (6)

6 Payment- received by letter J

1 2 3 16 I 7 8

7 Toiler disposed. to belie his
nature (6)

8 A fool it’s wrong to help (6)
12 Company needs a new angle

to the freeze (7)

15 Mathematical function, but
not pi (3)

16 Behold around the East a
sign (3)

18 Short odds? That’s not fair
(3. 2, 3) .

19 When women propose to
break with tradition (4, 4)

20 It will contain a fire (8)
22 Old copper fruit-knife ? (6)
23 -Eits and starts (6)

•

24 A grave (g) - •

25 They're for firing ovens, per-
haps (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,921
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Khomeini tests

his strength
IRAN’S EVER mpre credible

threat to invade Iraq, and its

aggressive posture at the recent

Opec conference, emphasise just

how potent a force the revolu-

tionary regime in Tehran has
become. Less than wo years ago
it appeared close to economic
and military collapse as it

wrestled with apparently irre-

concilable internal conflicts.

Now Iran is again emerging as

a dominant force in the Gulf
and one which poses major chai-

lences to Western interests.

The strength and resilience of

Ayatollah Khomeini's funda-
mentalist revolution in Iran has

far too long been under-

estimated in the West. The
threat posed by the Palestine

Liberation Organisation to the
security of Israel and to wider
political stability in the Middle
East is of little consequence
when compared to the achieve-

ments and ambitions of the
Iranian regime.

Invasion
Khomeini has described the

threatened invasion of Iraq as

the first step on the road to the

liberation of Jerusalem. That
road will be routed through
Baghdad and any other Arab
capital which is deemed to be
frustrating the desires of the

Moslem masses, especially if Chat

regime is also co-operating with

the United States, or the “ Great
Satan " as Khoemini has dubbed
it.

Israel’s invasion of Lebanon,
and the passivity of Arab
regimes to the military destruc-

tion of the PLO, has been grist

to the Khomeini mill. Iran was
the only country to send troops

to fight in Lebanon and is seek-

ing now to present itself as the

one credible counterweight to

further Israeli expansionism.
The destruction of the Ba’ath

Party' in Iraq and its replace-

ment by an Islamic Republican
regime is the immediate objec-

tive. At least 50 per cent of the

Iraqi population are Shia co-

religionists and the ayatollahs

in Tehran must be hoping that,

they will respond to an invasion
by overthrowing President
Saddam Hussein.
Although few tears would be

shed in the Gulf over the demise
of Mr Hussein, the prospect of

close co-operation between Iraq
and Iran under a fundamentalist
banner is alarming. Their com-
bined populations are around

50m and their oil reserves and
export capacity rivals that of
Saudi Arabia.

Iran has in the past months
demonstrated its willingness to

confront traditional Saudi
authority within Opec. Its

refusal to accept production
limits is undermining Opetfs
recent efforts to operate as a
true cartel and its' vigorous
price cutting may set off a
further downward trend.

Sustain

The past 22 months of fight-

ing in the Guff have proved
costly to Saudi Arabia and the

other conservative Arab regimes

in the region. They are having

to sustain Iraq economically

with payments now estimated

to have reached $25-30bn. The
hint of an Opec collapse and
perhaps further diminution of

Saudi Arabia's annual surpluses

can only place extra strain on
its capacity to acr as a force for

political moderation in the

region.

The softening of crude oil

prices must generally be wel-

comed, despite the problems
this causes in some parts of the

financial sector and for new
energy projects. The under-

lying reason for this softening

is the .worldwide recession and
lack of demand : but the pros-

pect of these market adjust-

ments being seriously dis-

located by the unpredictable

consequences of the Gulf War
are much less reassuring.

Powerless

What Is most striking about

the drama unfolding in the Gulf

is that in contrast with the

crisis in Lebanon, the outside

world is virtually powerless to

influence events. During the

early months of fhe Gulf war,

neither superpower saw an
advantage to be gained by
supporting one side or the

other. Now the battle appears

to have swung decisively in

Iran’s favour.

It may be too late for the

West, even if it so wished, to

stem the Ayatollah’s imme-
diate ambitions. For once, the

Soviet Union and the U.S. are

cast as frustrated spectators in

an area of the world of critical

interest to them both.

Labour plans for

the future
MUCH OF the diagnosis of

Britain’s micro-economic ills

contained in a joint Labour
Party/TUC document published
yesterday might almost have
appeared in ihe literature of

the Liberal-SDP Alliance with-

out amendment. Among the

targets singled oul for attack

arc the concentration of indus-

trial ownership and the' lack

of accouniabiltty of corporate

power. Similarly the authors

criticise the lack of openness
in government in relation to

the cnnirul of public expendi-

ture and public corporations.

And they argue powerfully
that people on the shopfloor

in industry are not being pro-

vided with a proper outlet for

their imagination and creativity.

Response
When it comes to remedies,

however, it is the atavistic

streak in the Labour movement
that comes out in the shape of

a prescription for planning
from top to bottom of the

economy. The whole panoply
is there: the ok! Department
of Economic Affairs dressed up
a? a Department of Economic
and Industrial Planning;

t
an

unregencraie Price Commission;
planning agreements covering,

among ocher things, industry

import targets to fit in with
protectionist policies; a National

Investment Bank to work in

tandem with a revamped
National Enterprise Board, in

large-scale public investment.

How, one might ask. can all

this material be so innocently

recycled when the experience

of planning in the UK has been

so unrewarding and when
planners' in numerous other

countries are having second

thoughts?

The joint response of th«

Labour Party and the TUC is

simple, if not ingenuous. The

trouble with the George Brown

DEA, runs the argument, is that

it was not powerful enough
within Whitehall to fulfil its

mandate. As for planning agree-

ments. they were not Imple-

mented in the Wilson-Callagban

period of 1974-79 because the

civil servants did not believe in

them. And while the report is

right to point out that planning

has been at the centre of eco-

nomic management and indus-

trial strategy in other OECD
countries, its assertion that they
are successful because tbey plan
is more contentious and begs
several questions.

Post-war France is a beguil-

ing example of the apparent
efficacy of planning. Bur plan-

ning was necessary in the first

place because France’s capital

markets were relatively un-
developed after the war. Part
of the success of the French
planners arguably lay in the

fact that they were seeking to

replicate the market process
rather than to run counter to

it. Nor has France’s more recent
experience been without
hitches. Much of the planning
in the late 1960s and 1970s was
designed to fight off the delfi

A mericain by creating glam
oligopolies; a more appropriate
strategy might have been
directed at the difi Japoruzis. At
the micro level results were
often unhappy.

Dangers
Japan is admittedly an over-

whelmingly impressive example
of successful indicative plan-
ning. But the lengthy process
of consultation that proceeds
action In Japanese industry is

hardly a model for the British

unless work practices are
reformed to the point where
Japancse-style productivity can
confidently be assumed to
follow the consultation.

To their credit, the authors

of the document do acknow-
ledge the dangers of qver-

ceutralised planning. But to

the non-party faithful the

suggestion that the bureau-
cratic planning mechanism
envisaged here could be
harnessed to industrial demo-
cracy operating through trade
union channels will appear a
Jess than plausible solution to
Britain’s problems. By all

means let us have more open-
ness in government .industry
and the unions. But it is ques-
tionable whether a return to
large-scale government finan-

cial patronage and corporatism
can be compatible with any
generally acceptable definition
of democracy.

AUTOMATION IN INDUSTRY

The factory with no
By Alan Cane

THE ULTIMATE automated
factory—one with no
shopfloor workers—will

have become a reality in the

most advanced industrial coun-
tries within five years.

The prospect often brings
predictable reactions in the
West : management alter-

natively fearful of the neces-
sary investment and anxious for
new ways to cut overheads and
unions glad to see the back of
unpleasant tasks, but fearful for
their members* jobs.

But in Sweden — where all

the major- components of such
systems are already in

operation — it is hard to find
anyone in management, the
unions, the government or re-
search Who views the prospect
with anything other than
equanimity.

Mr Sven-Erik Andersson,
director of the Swedish Insti-
tute of Production Engineering
Research is unequivocal : ‘The
only real threat in new tech-
nology is the threat of your
worst enemies using it”

Japan is generally acknow-
ledged the world leader in
manufacturing, but Sweden
with only 8m people and a
restricted local -market is prob-
ably the most advanced use of
the new technology.
It is European leader in the

development of industrial
robots and has installed more
of them per head of population
than any other country. During
the 1970s, Sweden's stock of
advanced computer controlled
metal cutting machines rose 25
per cent annually. International
comparisons are hard to draw
accurately but Sweden is well

placed to be first with the
“unmanned factory,” the “fac-
tory of the future.”

Such a factory would be
driven from the order book—

-

an order stored in the main
computer would generate plans
from the computerised drawing
office and instructions for robot

trucks to remove raw materials

from store.

Robots and conveyors would .

bring the raw steel ingots to

flexible manufacturing “cells”

where teams of machine tools

serviced by robots would finish

the entire part. Robots would
remove pressings from moulds
and assemble, weld and paint

the finished product before
despatching it to automated
assembly lines.

Tbe aim is to get the same
efficiency in small batch pro-

duction (which constitutes

some 70 percent of manufactur-
ing industry worldwide at pre-

sent) as is possible with dedi-

cated production lines.

Factories world-wide are

already changing out of all

recognition. Computer - con-

trolled machine tools and
robots are commonplace and
nowhere more so than in the
giant • Volvo factories in
southern Sweden.
These factories are eerily

quiet; it is easy to hold a con-
versation. At Volvo’s transmis-
sion plant at K&ping. it is

possible to see all the evolu- •

tionary stages in the develop-
ment of the automated factory.
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’An ASEA robot delicately

deburs (trims) a gear box part,

completely replacing human
intervention in what was a time-
consuming but comparatively
unskilled job.

An Electrolux robot super-
vises as three machines grind,

weld and assemble part of a

gear train, moving the parts
automatically from machine to

machine. This is mid-1970s
technology, extremely auto-

mated but not very flexible.

Elsewhere a robot arm moves
synchromesh parts in and out
of a hardening furnace; photo-
graphs on the wall record that

job used to be done by a woman
who moved 350 kilogrammes of
hot steel an hour.

In the most modern part of

the factory, five computer con-
trolled machine tools work
simultaneously on gearbox
parts, while a single Unimation
Puma robot ensures that the
parts are passed from one
machine to another in the right
order. Giant Swedturn lathes

fitted with computer controlled

parts changers run con-

tinuously. One man looks after

three, four, five, machines; four

continue running while he
maintains and adjusts the fifth.

The advantages ? Volvo
claims that it has been able to

cut its inventory by 20 per cent,

using automation. It has also

been able to save a similar per-

centage on working capital. Its

saving in interest charges alone
totals SKr600m t£90m).
The Swedish Government has

been actively promoting the use

of new manufacturing tech-

nology, reflected in the fact

that some 60 per cent of the
companies which could make
sensible use of industrial robots
are now doing so: in one case

study, it demonstrated that a

Swedish company which in-

vested in a robot line for parts
manufacturing was able to run
on six operators as opposed to

28 on a conventional line.

Lead tune was cur from four
weeks to four minutes; pay-off

time on the investment costs

of SKr8.5m was just 18 months.

Swedish success in moving
smoothly towards ** limited

manpower production ” seems
to be based on two critical

arguments:
• Technology is important, but
not as important as good manu-
facturing management.
• Good industrial relations arc

Che key to progress.

The essence of the Swedish
(and Japanese ) approach is

that driving the most sophisti-

cated machinery hard is less

effective than using adequate
machinery kept running 24
hours a day.
The Americans and Germans,

on the other hand, exhibit pro-

duction machismo, pushing their

technology and their machines
to the limit. Mr Frank Curtin,

group vice-president, machine
tools for Cincinnati Milacron.
one of the most advanced U.S.
companies agrees: “ Given our
manufacturing tradition there
is not a shop in the U.S. that
does not beat the hell out of
its machines. But as wc move
to flexible manufacturing, we

will adopt a more reasonable
rate of production."
Mr Sven-Erik Svansrrflm, man-

aging director of SMT-PuUmax,
a leading Swedish lathe manu-
facturer points out: “ In Sweden
we recognise the need to run
nur capita] intensive machinery
For the second and third shift,

but it is difficult to got people
to work the third shift—for

social reasons and because of

the high marginal rate of tax.”

German figures show, in fact
that conventional machine tools

used for one shift only are in
effective production for only

6 per cent of the theoretical

maximum time available.

Put in numerical control and
the ability to machine more than
one part at once and you pull

back 2 per cent. Automatic parts

and tool changing gives a fur-

ther 6 per cent.

But connect the machines to

the stores and use automatic

production methods over three

shifts and up to 77 per cent

of the theoretical maximum
production time can be ob-

Mr Grimaldi’s Swedish showpiece
“I DO not install automatic
machinery to put people out
of work,” runs a Swedish
newspaper headline over an
article about Salvatore
Grimaldi, subcontracting
machine shop owner and a
wonder of Swedish industry.
Brought to Sweden by his

parents at the age of nine, Mr
Grimaldi, now 37, established

his metal grinding business
with a single machine tool in
his garage. By 1978, he had
12 employees and a turnover
of about SKr 3m (about
£300,000).
Then he bought a bankrupt

factory, installed six com-
puter-controlled machine
tools, computer parts changers
and robots at a cost over
several years of SKr 10m
(£lm).
Now he has 300 customers

from all over Sweden, includ-
ing the major car manufac-
turers Saab and Volvo. He
delivers to Volvo every day.

He is looking for more
work in Germany and Switzer-

land to occupy his 35
employees. Turnover in 1981
was about SKr 15m and he
expects to turn over some
SKr 17-20m this year. Tarn-
over per shop floor worker is

about £350,000 a man com-
pared with Swedish averages
of about £200,000 (cost of

materials is excluded).

Profitability has not risen
so dramatically because of
the cost of servicing leasing

contracts with tbe machine
tool manufacturers and bank
loans but Mr Grimaldi is

clearly comfortably off.

Hr Grimaldi’s machine shop

Is clean, spacious and quiet.

Conventional and computer
-controlled tools sit side by
side with massive Swedturn
12 CNC lathes with computer
controlled loading and
nnloading.

Grimaldi’s works . three
shifts a day—but on the
night shift several of tbe
machines run unattended. It

can make a profit now on a
batch of as few as 25 parts.

Mr Grimaldi remains opti-
mistic. He is planning a
totally automated system
where the customer will tell

a central computer what be
wants, the computer will con-
trol the machining process
and the computer will then
ring tbe customer to say the
pqrts are ready: “ We will
have this in five years” he
says cheerfully. Mr Salvatore Grimaldi

tained.

Mr Christopher Brotchic,

managing director of SSlT-puH-

znax in the UK. has been preach-

ing this gospel at seminars
throughout Britain. The invar-

iable response, he says, is: *• It

aH sounds marvellous, but I’d

never get it past my shop floor

convenor.”
The problem family arises m

Sweden, Mr Mats JBnsson of the

Swedish Metalworkers’ Union,

says: “We agree with manage-
ment on . making the loaf as

large as possible, eron if we do
,

not agree with the distribution :

of the loaf.”
1

A recent .policy paper from
|

the Metalworkers
1 Union argues:

;

“Investments in new techno-

,

lo*y must increase . . . there is

a risk that Swedish companies
from other countries if they

cannot meet the competition

cannot keep up with the tech-

nical development.”

'

The unions see computerisa-

tion putting better tools in the
hands of skilled workers; they

see dirty, dangerous and tedious

tasks given over to robots-.while
shopfloor workers take over the

roles of strategist end planner

(cosier, this, in s small country
were everybody has at least 12

years' schooling and 60 per cent

of the adult population are

involved in some form of mature
studies) . Mr Lennart Olpfnon,

national officer of the Metal-

workers. Union, points out

that co-determination between
management and workers has

both legal force and popular
support.

Union-management co-oper-

ation has a long history in

Sweden. The two sides first

drew up a codetermination

agreement in 1938, which was

extended to mere advanced

kinds of manufacturing equip-

ment two months- -ago.

-

But when an , Industry

Ministry committee under Mr
Jan Cartoon looking at robotics

and computer-aided manufactur-

ing -in Sweden recommended
funds for research rather than

direct funds for industry, die

unions demurred.
In a note dissenting from the

main report they argued for

greater direet incentives for

manufacturers after the style or

ihe Japanese MOT. Mr Carlsson

has not changed his views: “We
discussed direct investment

grants and we rejected them. If

we give small companies money
to automate, we wiH- distort the

market.”
Mr Andersson, of the produc-

tion engineering research insti-

tute. agrees: “The problem is

not lo find the money for tooling

but good ideas for products.”

Larger countries with deeply
embedded industrial relations

problems and manpower diffi-

culties may be able to learn

only a limited amount from tiny,

educated, flexible Sweden. But
the key lesson has to be tills:

the fable of the tortoise and the

hare applies to automated manu-
facturing industry. Slow, sure
and continuous production
methods will win where the fast

and flashy run the risk of burn-
ing out.
Thu Friday, the FT polriishaj 9

mtior sunny of tha now manutacturbg
tachnology.

Men & Matters

Hard reading
Having managed to contain the
loss on nationalised steebnak-
ing to £358m in the past year
compared with £668m the year
before British Steel does not
seem anxious lo give publicity
to the minutiae of its business
dealings.
The corporation's new Teport

and accounts published yester-
day possesses the quality and
style of the parish magazine on
an off-day When the Vicar has
had to work the duplicator him-
self.

I am not suggesting The hard-
working Ian MacGregor, BSC
chairman, actually churned out
the copies himself, working
overtime to turn the handle
somewhere in the basement of
British Steel's new economy
headquarters in Lambeth. But it

certainly looks like It.

The report is unrelieved by
so much as a photograph or a
graph. The pages degenerate In-
to tjme so small that magnify-
ing glass is needed for any re-
warding study.

Copies of the report can be
had for £1. Not one of the
week's best buys.

Back home
More than usual satisfaction for
Lazard Brothers director David
Gemmill in the signing yester-

day of the £l34m financing pack-
age he put together for Babcock
Power’s contract for the Wankie
power station in Zimbabwe.
-Gemmrti was born and

brought up in the country—and
returned there to qualify as a
chartered accountant with
Coopers and Lybrand after
taking a law degree at Oxford.

He joined Lazard’s. where be is

now head of the international

division, -in 1967.

Terms of the . package—4ke
biggest so far arranged for any
project in Zimbabwe—helped
Babcock swing the deal against

stiff competition from France
and Czechoslovakia. Gemmill
first started working on the

funding arrangement which in-
volves 11 banks as well as the
ECGD, In October, 1980.
Though the contract was only

signed in London yesterday,
work in fact started on the pro-
ject in January. When com-
pleted, it should make Zim-
babwe self-sufficient 'in elec-

tricity. At present 40 per cent
of its supplies are imported
from Zambia.

Foot fault
Sir Ian Gilmour, honorary
colonel of the Tory wets and
former Lord Privy Seal, was
unable to join the march
through the Commons lobby
last night of other Tory back-
bench rebels against the cut in

unemployment pay.
But not, as I reported,

because of gout. A story to that
effect had spread at West-
minster, he tells me. But he has
never had gout. He is recover-
ing from an operation on his
foot

Sunspot
Sunshine statistics are so vital

in the tourist trade that resorts

go to considerable trouble to
ensure that every minute is

recorded. Even a moment or
two in tbe shade is enough to

lose several places in the
league table.

Guernsey realised this in

1966 when it found that it was
consistently falling behind
neighbouring Jersey, which had

'

three recording stations, while
Guernsey’s only weather
station was sited at its notori-

ously mist and fog-prone
airport.

By good fortune, one of the
Guernsey Tourist Committee’s,
staff, Jimmy Janes, happened'
10 be a trained met observer—
and. even better, lived in the
sunniest part of the island at
L’Ancresse.
Since Guernsey opened its

second sunshine station in
Janes’s garden. it has

frequently outshone Jersey and
has topped the British resorts’

sunshine league 11 times.
The only snag is that Janes's

tourism duties often take him
out of the island and then there
is no-one to report Guernsey’s
sunshine figures for the next
day’s national newspapers.
Moves are now afoot to trans-

fer the second weather station

from Janes's garden to St
Peter Port’s leisure centre —
where observers reckon the sun
shines steadily enough to main-
tain Guernsey's 1981 place at

the head of the British resorts.

Forced sale
Recent events have not dimini-

shed Mrs Thatcher's appetite

for probing for cash leaks in
the rickety hull of the ship of
state.

She is particularly intrigued
by the men of property -whose
activities on behalf of the state

have been encouraged by suc-
cessive . governments. After a
long look at the Commission for
New Towns with £500m of
property assets tucked in its

belt she made Industrialist Sir
Neil Shields its chairman in

April—and also gave him in-

structions to it off decently
but quicWy.
Now one of Britain's oldest

chartered surveying partner^
.mips.- Drivers Jonas of St
James's (established 1725). is

being tipped In property circles
as the certain choice to dispose
of existing assets of the English
Industrial Estates Corporation.
Industry Secretary Patrick

Jeraldu, the PM*s auctioneer in
this affair, has made it clear
that the corporation will he
redHired to make every effort to
reduce its costs by disposing of
existing assets; In return, the
government wiH support its
plfins to spend a further £34m
in the assisted areas on new
factories and warehouses with
the potential for 4,000 jobs. He
is looking for a merketing-
oriented approach, he has said.

Drivers Jonas may be among
the oldest in the business. But
they are by no means senile,

judging by their record with
the Bracknell New Town. The
responsibility for disposing of
Bracknell’s property assets was
switched recently to the partner-
ship from another professional
firm. Whitehall is said to like
the way that the job is being
done.

Quid pro quo
If Arthur Scarglll is not brought
down by a straight left from
Energy Minister Nigel Lawson
or a flying tackle from the coal
board he may, nevertheless, be
vulnerable to that sharpest of
offensive weapons, the well
modulated Latin tag.
Among the accomplishments

of Michael Quinlan, at 51 the
youngest permanent secretary
that the Department of Employ-
ment has had for many .a year,
is his command of -Latin. His
abilities as a- translator arc
highly respected In scholarly
circles,

George Bull, editor of The
Director, hdrnseJf a formidable
translator of the Italian classics,

sought Quinlan’s help te trans-
late the Latin portions of
Georgio Vasari’s 16th Century
work Lives of the Artists.
Quinlan and Bull had been
schoolboys

.
at Wimbledon

College and went on to Oxford
together.

Since they collaborated. Lives
of the Artists, published In
English by Petigirin Classics,
has sold well and is a standard
reference work for art
historians.

The book, says Bull, owes a
great debt to Quinlan’s polished
translations of epithets and
epigrams into good English.

Should Scarglll see himself as
a Caesar destined to divide
Britain Into three—or more-
parts he must expect a ready
response from Quinlan.

Observer
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BANKING IN TURKEY

tale for our times
“ Dear Sir,

u- ' J an
!

not to aak for a
nigner interest on ray savings,
but in the hope that you will
intervene to bring an end to this
comedy. I have been to three of
your bank's branches today and
at each one of them I was
offered a higher interest rate.
What is going on ? "

THE LETTER was addressed to
the director of one of- Turkey’s

. largest commercial banks who
read it to visitors last month
when it was already an open
secret that the country's fin-

ancial system was heading- for a
crisis.

. Since then the country's
biggest money broker,

. Banker
Kastelli, has collapsed. There
was panic among the 220.000
investors with whom it had
placed bonds,' bank certificates
of deposit, and promissory notes.
A major run on the banks has
only been halted "by the Govern-
ment guaranteeing their survival
and paying out TL 27bn (£92m)
to prop up the^banking system
and prevent some of the smaller
banks from going under.
The Government has issued an

arrest warrant for Mr Cevher
Ozden, the head of Banker
Kastelli. and he, from the rela-

tive safety of Switzerland, has
issued, statements proclaiming
his innocence.
With the passing of time a

semblance of calm has been
restored. But this cause cel&bre
has brought Into the open the
price the country's banks and
firms are paying for the past
four years of recession. It has
also rocked the military

authorities on their heels and is

forcing them to- rewrite the
present, skimpy rules governing
how the country’s banks and
money markets operate.
“Kastelli creates worlds,"

reads the advertisements with
which Mr Ozden plastered the

fields, streets and television

screens of Turkey—and by any.

standards be was a
phenomenon.

Visitors to his office nest to

the run-down station of SIrkeci

in Istanbul—where m grander
days the Orient Express finished

its journey—would find him dis-

pensing smiles to those around
him and shouting down the
telephone in rapid alternation.

Silver haired, diamond -ringed

and never speaking in less than
a bellow, he first shocked
Istanbul society and then had
it clamouring to buy the paper
which he floated. - In the past

four years he raised the
equivalent of £350m from the

By David Tonge and Metin Munir

Mr Cevher Ozden: the Government turned him down.

public in Turkey and a further
£12m from Turks in West
Germany.

Nearly all the country’s large .
a2U>tber murdered

industrial groups, including the
biggest, Koc and Saband whose
activities range from car manu-
facture to margarine produc-
tion, used his services - to sell

' industrial bonds. Having merely
had to pay a £4 registration fee
to be officially registered, he
sold some TL20bn (£70m) of
industrial bonds. But his turn-
over began to soar when be
started placing CDs for smafler
banks having trouble in attract-
ing depositors. In the past year
he was responsible for market-
ing around TLSObn of the
TL200bn worth of CDs now
outstanding.

His problems started when
banks proved unable to meet
maturing certificates and his
clients began to call on his
guarantee. With mud) of his
own personal money locked into
valuable building sites, loans to
sometimes ailing industries and
a yacht, he had to turn to the
Government. And this turned
him down.

Last winter Mr Ozden had
ridden out a similar crisis

when a number of smaller
“bankers”—as the money
brokers and money lenders mis-

leadingly call themselves in
Turkey—wen* bankrupt. One
investor committed a much

publicised suicide, one "banker”
followed suit by jumping off

the Bosphorus Bridge and
an irate

depositor.
Mr Ozden’s success came

because he seemed to offer

Turks a hedge against the infla-

tion and stagnation which has
beset their country in recent
years.

Middle-class Turks, often un-
able to live on their eroded
salaries or pensions, would sell

jewellery dr property to earn
the 50 per cent or more offered

by the "bankers.”
Equally, industrialists, their

capital base eaten into by infla-

tion and their markets reduced
by the past four years’ depres-

sion, sorely needed fresh funds.
Many were being charged up to

€0 per cent on their loans,

and found interest payments
accounting for as much as 50

per cent of monthly operating

costs.

As time went by the prob-
lems of industry progressively

squeezed the banks. In - the
absence of- official controls and
outside auditing, many banks
simply wrote in accrued
interest as new debt
To prevent the drying up of

their liquidity the real banks
had to compete against the
** bankers." On paper they
performed well. Deposits rose
markedly, by 107 per cent last

year, while inflation was 37 per
cent But even the officials

theoretically responsible for
controlling the banks openly
admitted that such figures

meant little. Equally, few
people believed that the profits

of the banks rose 124 per cent

in 1981, as they reported. By
western standards only a few
of the larger banks appear to

have made- profits.

This escalation in interest

rates started in 3980 when Mr
Turgut Ozal, the Deputy Prime
Minister, freed the banks to fix

deposit and lending rates;
previously these rates had been
fixed by the authorities.

bank would "encourage” the
others and cause depositors to
look more carefully at the risks

they ran.

However, it was caught by
surprise by the scale of the
crisis which erupted last
month. It had to put tanks
around the offices of Banker
Kastelli to keep away the
broker's clients!

One effect or the crisis has
been to cast doubt on the Gov-
ernments ability to bring infla-

tion this year down to the target
level of 25-30 per cent; in 1980
consumer prices rose by 94 per
cent and in 1981 by 38 per cent
The surge in advances to the

His aim was to mobilise sav- ‘ banks could fuel inflationary
tings by allowing real returns
to accrue to depositors instead
of discouraging them by keep-
ing interest rates up to 80 per-
centage points below the infla-

tion rate.

-

The move was recommended
by the International Monetary
Fund and lauded by the Paris-

based Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, both of' which

pressures; in the five weeks
around the crisis the central
bank pumped TL 52bn
(£183m) into the system, in-
creasing the monetary base by
13 per cent This raises the
possibility of the Government
dashing with the IMF over the
limits agreed for domestic
credit. This could effect dis-
bursements under the $1.65bn
three-year IMF stand-by agree-

support Turkey’s economic . meat of June 1980.
stabilisation programme.
The move led to a dramatic

upsurge in time deposits—by
263 per cent in 1981. But the
increase was accompanied by
a cut-throat competition for
new funds to meet the cost of
servicing old ones. “We tried

a gentlemen's agreement to fix

interest rates, but unfortunately
some of ns were not gentle-
men,” one bank executive says
today.
Complicating this situation

was the way that almost all Tur-
key’s 24 private commercial
banks are controlled by families
which also have Industrial hold-
ing companies. Bank managers,
often young and inexperienced,
found it hard to refuse the
banks’ owners' demands for
loans to prop up troubled firms.

The scale of debt could be
huge. Last winter Gimey
Sanayi, one of Turkey’s largest

textile firms
, had a massive

injection of funds from the state

agricultural bank when the
Government decided it could not
afford to let it go under. That
only postponed the problem.
Two weeks ago Gimey sent its

5,150 staff on unpaid holiday.

Estimates of its needs range up
to TL lObn and Kastelli was one
of the organisations to which it

owes money.
The Government bad long

been warned of the unhealthy
natime of the system, but in
private would sometimes argue
that the collapse of a small

More important, however, is

the effect the crisis may have on
the future structure of both
banks and industry. The
Government has floated the idea
of forcing 15 of the smaller
banks to merge, though, this has
caused one bank general
manager to say: "Merging four
badly managed banks will only
create a large badly managed
bank.” It is also being pressed
to introduce compulsory outside
auditing and to limit the extent
banks can deal with their
major corporate shareholders.
There are also attempts by the
World Bank and OECD con-
sortium for Turkey to en-
courage the Government to
introduce the legislation needed
to encourage the development
of formal capital markets—

a

move which has -been urged for
at least 15 years.
In the end, however, the Gov-

ernment has to face a Hobson’s
choice. If at msists on proper
financial practices by the banks
it will oblige these ‘to force
industrialists to meet their loan
payments—pushing some into
bankruptcy and reflecting
poorly on the 30-month old
stabilisation programme of Mr
Turgut Ozal, now the generals'
deputy price minister respom
stole for economic affairs.

Yet, if it does not tighten up
on banks* practices it could find
last winter’s and last week's
crises being followed toy a third

panic.
'

Social Affairs

The unemployed have a

case for more ‘pay’
By Ian Hargreaves

hole of undeterminable size.

But it is probable that about 60
per cent of unemployed
claimants are now dependent
wholly or in part upon supple-
mentary benefit.

In one sense, this does not
matter. Basic rates of supple-
mentary benefit and unemploy-
ment benefit (£23.25 and £22.50
per week respectively for a
single person) are almost iden-

tical. Why should an unem-
ployed person bother when, at

the end of the year on the dole
--over lm people are now in
this positiotH-he transfers to
the SB system ?

The old argument was that
a means-tested benefit was asso-

single means

test for us all

YESTERDAY’S planned revolt

by Tory backbenchers. over the

Government’s refusal to make
good a 5 per cent cut in

unemployment benefit was
prett timid stuff by the fac-

tional standards of the Labour
Party but it was the most
determined piece of internal

dissent Mrs Thatcher has suf-

fered.

The rebellion, the third on
tiie subject this year, is a reed
of Tory conscience against a

gale of unconcern at our
steadily deteriorating treatment
of the unemployed.

Bfrs Thatcher has aimed two
blows at the benefit system for
those out of work. As an
economy measure in 1980, she ___ , .. ,

abolished the earnings-related 1x16 solution XQ£iy D6
supplement to unemployment „ 11T,;fiPd +av and
benefit, which boosted the in-

a utunea lax ana
come of about a quarter of benefits system
claimants, and she has aisn J

delivered on her election pledge
to tax unemployment benefit
The 5 per cent cut was made

almost two years ago as an
interim measure, pending the
taxation of benefits. Yesterday’s
revolt was a protea at the Gav-
erment's refusal to deliver the
quid pto quo.
These measures, however,

are only the controlled part of
the experiment The process,
whose chemistry was well
advanced before Mrs Thatcher
came to power, has involved a
long-term erosion of the level
of unemployment benefits,
which have been sliding steeply
as a proportion of average
earnings since the late 1960s.
The other element in the

reaction has been the gradual
switch, without public debate
or any conscious act of policy,
from a primarily contributions-
based, insurance-type system of
unemployment benefit to a
means - tested arrangement
within the general Supplemen-
tary Benefit system.
These two types of protection

have always rim side by side,
since contribution-based bene-
fits are bound to exclude those
who lack the necessary record
of contributions.

Today, however, because of
the large number of contribu-
tion-less young people out of
work and because of an equally
large number of adults whose
unemployment benefit has run
out (the maximum period of
entitlement is one year) the
loophole has become a Mack

dated with financial destitution
and therefore unsuitable for
the honourable victims of reces-
sion, or in the modern case for
the cannon fodder in the fight
against inflation.

It is hard to say how much,
if any, difference exists in the
relative levels of stigma today.
But it is officially reckoned that
26 per cent of those entitled
do not draw supplementary
benefit, although this may well
have more to do with special
factors (such as parents who
discourage their student child-
ren from claiming), and the
complexity of the system than
with stigma.
The fact that SB is a means-

tested benefit increases the
likelihood that recipients will
be caught in the meshes of the
poverty trap if their households
find ways of increasing their
income. The transfer from un-
employment benefit to SB also
involves restrictive rules, like

the one which disbars you from
SB if you possess “ capital ” of
£2 ,000.

One of the reasons why we
are in this muddle is the old
bogey of scroungers and frauds,
although you would think that
in present conditions arguments
about the “work-shy” would
clang with dramatic irony.

A related and more serious
argument against restructuring
and raising the wages of the

unemployed was vented re-

cently by the CBI in its

evidence to a Commons select
committee. It was argued that
benefits must be kept in check,
or else when the upturn comes,
employers will have to raise
wages to lure people from the
dole queue.
The evidence against this

analysis, apart from the intui-
tive one, is convincing. A re-
cent Department of Employ-
ment survey showed that, in a
sample of the unemployed,
almost half got less than half
the amount in benefits they
had received when in work.
Only 6 per cent -— primarily
those with families entitled to
a range of means-tested benefits
which are often not claimed bv
those in work — received more
in benefit.

There is, then a strong social
and moral case for paying the
unemployed more. The problem
is, can we afford it ?

It may well be. as an SDP
.green paper on poverty will
shortly argue, that in the long
run we must move towards a
unified tax and benefits system
which will subject us all to a
single means test in the interests
of targetting assistance to the
most needy.
But for the duration of the

present crisis, the issue is much
simpler. Should we, as numerous
groups, including the Govern-
ment’s Social Security Advisory
Committee, have argued, raise
living standards for the long-
term unemployed by allowing
them, like any other SB
claimants to transfer after one
year of benefit to the higher SB
scale rate—currently £29.60 a
week.

It would cost £350-£400m a
year to extend this provision to
the unemployed, although it

would cost only £85m if just
the 170.000 claimants with
dependent children were
eligible.

Neither of these sums appears
large, set against either the

£15bn a year that a Lords
Select Committee recently esti-

mated as the Exchequer cost of
unemployment or the £2Bbn SB
cost in 1980-81.

Nor are the sums too weighty
in comparison with the £650m
a year the Treasury expects to
recoup by taxing unemploy-
ment benefits. On that figure,

•the Government could go the
whole hog on long-tenn benefits
and still show a profit.

Letters to the Editor

A place for entrepreneurs Unfair to the North
From Mr K. E. Groves
Sir,—Your article on Tuesday

July 6 regarding the difficulty

that Mr Jack Melcbor of the
Anglo-American Fund has had
in finding good entrepreneurs in

the North of England should
surely come as no surprise to

anyone. By definition a “ good
entrepreneur” would put him-
self in the right place to take

full advantage of every facility

that might be available and that

would be far more likely to be
in the South of England. I

doubt if Mr Melchor would
spend too much time in Alaska
hunting for entrepreneurs and
it is obviously highly significant

that he operates so successfully

in California.

It is good news that there is

the possibility that a £10m
private UK fund is to be
launched this year and I can

assure Mr Melchor that he will

find the incidence of the types

he is seeking far higher in the

South-East even stretching as

far as our part of the South

1 Coast If it did not sound
I presumptuous on our part it

|

might be claimed that our

I

j
Who should know

I what is best

j
From Prof D. R. Myddleton

Sir.—Lex says tba t unadjusted

i historical cost accounting

J
assumes that “a pound is a

pound.” But so does CCA. The
; Sundilands Committee

< incredibly) claimed (para.

*205) that the pound satisfied the

j

crilerion that the unit of

|
account “should not change

\
from year to year.”

! In contrast, CPP is explicitly

J
based on the idea that where

i money is concerned, in times

; of rapid inflation “the past is

; another country.” Hence CPP
: is a genuine system of inflation

I accounting, while CCA (as

; SSAP 16 admits) is not.

: Lex wonders whether

(

” reactionary, accountants ” are

toe best people to design their

l own working practices. Perhaps
he has forgotten where CCA

; came from. It was a government
I committee which recommended
i CCA. The accountancy bodies

• themselves had earlier proposed

CPP. which the government
didn't like. It was the govern-

ment which instructed the

; accountancy bodies to imple-

ment a CCA system.
Surely the proper question

for Lex to ask is this. Is the

government (which is respon-

sible for so debasing the

currency that the pound has lost

more than 80 per cent of its

purchasing power sinee 1967)
the appropriate body to decide
on iJie best method of inflation
accounting? Or should this task

organisation' qualified as being

run by entrepreneurs and in

consequence we might well try

our luck -and hope
.

that our
experience is better than • has

hitherto been the case with the

British financial institutions.

The chances of the Inland

Revenue changing their attitude

to help rapid growth small com-

panies is. I fear too much to

expect, at least in the foresee-

able future.

Finally I would like to

emphasise that my remarks
regarding the North of England
relate only to forming and
running an entrepreneurial com-
pany and in no way should be
interpreted as denigrating a

most charming and lovely part

of England spoilt only by a

number of black spots,
.

^the

heritage of leading the original

Industrial Revolution in the

19th century.

K. EL Groves.

Chairman.

Suparision,

Abbey Mill.

Bishops Waltham,

Southampton.

be lrft
r

to independent profes-

sional accountants whose main
aim (unlike politicians) is to

present a true and fair view of

financial affairs?

D. R. MydcHeton.
Cranfield School of Management,
Cranfield, Bedford.

A matter of

persuasion

From Mr R. N. Philipsim-StOw.

Sir,—It is to be hoped that

members of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants, still to

vote in the great debate, will

assert the independence of mind

upon which their professional

reputation is based and ignore

the .
hectoring presently coining

their way from the supporters

of- the current cost convention.

Unfortunately one of ; our

national weaknesses is an exces-

sive deference to the views of

the establishment which too

often ore very narrowly con-

ceived. It is symptomatic of

this that the advocates of CCA
should regard themselves as

having a superior judgment of

the nature of reality which
1

en-

ables them to berate their

opponents with a “lack of

responsibility.”

The crucial factor in this con-

troversy has, in fact, nothing to

do with whether the one
accounting system is more
appropriate than the other sinee

they are so different in concept.

Still less is it to do with whether
accountants are making them-

selves look “silly” by bolding

their poll. What it’s all about

is the validity of insisting upon

From Mr R..R Smith
Sir,—In reply to Jack Melchor

of Anglo American and his

comments relating to Venture
Capital Funding.
As a businessman in this area

I take great exception to his

comments, and the way in
general we Northerners are
treated by his type of

organisation.
Saying that there are no

entrepreneurs in the North
West is a direct insult to the

small businessmen in this area
who, through one of the worst
recessions in history, have
managed to "struggle through
making ends meet and even
expanding and launching new
ventures "with little or no
assistance from the faceless

organisations who claim to be
able to assist the capital-hungry
businesses of the future.

There is plenty of assistance

for the small businessman in

tbe form of advice, somethnes
very constructive and useful,

but that does not pay for tbe
development of new products
nor pay the wages bid.
The North West pioneered

innovation and probably even
invented entrepreneurs. The
industrial revolution itself gave
birth to a new breed of
engineers and Inventors whose
descendants are probably
scattered worldwide giving away
our technical heritage all

because the men behind the hob
of industrial finance just don’t
understand people and the true
meaning of the word “risk.”

The financiers of this world
could never be entrepreneurs

simply because the finance they
use is usually someone else’s,

and in turn the businessman
who sells more than controlling

interest ceases to be for the
same reasons. The best ideas

seem to be stifled at birth

the use of accounting tech-

niques which clearly command
<mly limited support Intellec-

tual persuasion (sadly lacking

here so far) might well increase

that support The attitude of a
headmaster addressing his

lower remove never will—it’s
merely rather insulting.

R. N. Fhilipson-Stow,
Henderson Crosthwaite and Co.,

194-200 Bishopsgate, ECS.

Frustrated

customers
From Mr A. JR. Dingwall
Sir,—Brian Groom’s article on

the costs of a cashless future
omits mention of one very rele-

vant point of the present and
that is the reliability of the cash
dispensers already installed, by
some of tbe banks.

To emphasise my- point your

because the inventor puts all

his efforts into trying to prove

to the financiers that his idea

is viable. Most remain just that,

“an idea,” until the inventor

has produced at his own expense
a prototype product.

If his friendly bank manager
will step out of his cupboard
then be may be able to take it

a little further, bul if not, he
is faced with an application to

one or many of the now
numerous finance establish-

ments set up to cope with this

very situation, only to find that

the first requirements are to

prepare a business plan and to

indicate to quote:

—

(a) Details of Company Activity

(b) Details of Shareholdings
and Management Accounts

;

(c) Personnel involved includ-

ing their qualifications and
experience

(d) Potential sales volumes and
an indication of competition

(e) Sales forecasts. Cash-flow
projections and potential

profitability over a three-

year period.
On one occasion I was told

during a meeting in Manchester:
“Your idea will be better sold

to the Japanese.”
After months of frustration

and time-wasting I am now
firmly of the opinion that unless

a business plan is presented by

a professional who can under-

stand the thinking of these

highly-educated faceless funders,

then it is doomed to failure, and

the poor guy at the sharp end

is left feeling like a would-be

father awaiting a birth, only to

be informed by a voice at the

end of the hospital ’phone:

“Sony, stillborn.”

R. B. Smith.

Speedyplam,

120, Marsh Lane

,

Longton, Preston.

photograph shows a suitably be-

mused NatWest customer en-

gaged in what has become a

quite regular gamble at the

branch I use in Oxford Street,

London.

The bank advertises the Ser-

vicetill as “working when yon
don’t” but in' my experience
the reverse is frequently the
case. Their claim that their

service tills operate “24 hours
a day every day ” is futuristic.

Perhaps the banks and the
manufacturers of the dispensing
machines would care to advance
some statistics on the reliability

of a cross section of these
machines over a seven day
period. I have no doubt some of
your readers would care to do
likewise.

A. R. Dingwall
31, Fremantle Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bhmdell-Permoglaze makes £1.4m cash call
PAINTS GROUP Blundell-
Permoglaze Holdings is seeking
to raise £1.46m by way of a two-
for-nine rights issue of Sop
shares at 103p each. The new
money, amounting to some
£1.38m net of expenses, is

intended to fund expansion
which is expected to involve

both overseas manufacture and
further specialised products in
the UK.

The issue was announced
yesterday along with the com-
pany's results for the half year
to April 30. 1982 which showed
pre-tax profits up from £312.907
to £47,391 on sales of £13-2-im,
against £10.69m.

Mr Robert White, the chair-

man, says there was some
volume increase and margins
improved slightly during the

six months.
He adds that there are Signs

of slow recovery from reces-

sion. but it is too early to be
certain about results for the

full year. With eight mouths of
the year completed, he ex-

pects pre-tax profits to be
similar to last year’s figure of
£2.05m.
The interim dividend is being

maintained at 2.6p net, and the
board intends to recommend a
final of 4.4p net compared wafflh

4p per share last year.

Eanrrags per ordinary share in

the half year are shown as 4.7p,

compared with 2.2p last time. Tax
took £175,000 (£170,000).
Net profit rose from £1424)07

to £302,391, and minority
interests, absent last lime,
amounted to £4,010, leaving

£297,553 attributable to ordinary
shareholders, as against £142,079.

The rights involves the issue

of 1,415,389 new ordinary shares
and has been underwritten by
Morgan Grenfell. The brokers to.

the issue are Grenfell and Cole-
grave.

The new shares will not rank
for die interim dividend, to be
paid on October 1. Dealings in
toe new shares, mi paid, are
expected to begin on July 15.

Pending toe application of the
proceeds of the issue, they will
be invested In short dated securi-
ties or placed on deposit

• comment
In broad terms, Blundell Pormo-
glaze’s attainment of a 52 per
cent increase in pretax profits

in the seasonally less significant

first half, shows the advantages
of being ahead 1

of the game on
price increases while sustaining
only marginally greater raw
material costs. In the January
to June period decorative paints,

which represent about 79 per
cent of business bas also seen
volume increases. The intention
to lift the final dividend by 10
per cent, however looks more
to a good 1983, than any sig-

nificant profit advance in the
current year, with the absence
of about £350,000 in profits
winch came last year from an
" exceptional ” Middle East con-
tract. The most significant ap-
plication of the fund that
Bonded—Permoglare is raising
with its rights Issue is likely to
be the acquisition of a German
manufacturing base, which the

company regards as essential if

it to have a presence in that

market. However Blundell does

not seem yet to have its eyes

fixed on one particular company,

and, with capital gearing only

around 23 per cent, there may-
be other reasons for the issue.

The shares have moved ahead
sharply since ICTs February 1

bid for Holden, and Blundell's

own full year results, and
reached an ail time high of 12Sp

on Monday. After Ike news of

the rights issue the shares, on
a dull day generally, shed 5p to

123p. Taking the chairman at his

cautious word, that full year
profits will be similar to last

year’s, this puts the shares on an
uodermandlng prospective, ex-

rights, P/E of around 8, yielding
7-3 per cent.

Philip Harris

little changed

at £678,000
Little changed pre-tax profits

were shown by Philip Harris
(Holdings), maker of scientific

apparatus, for the year to March
31 1982. The surplus edged
ahead from £6673S7 to £67S,9&4

on turnover which rose from
£16.46m to £18.83m.
At half time profits slipped

slightly from £274.310 to

£240,362, and the directors said

educational cutbacks were
affecting the science educational

companies and competition on

the medical side remained
fierce.

Although full year earnings

per 20p share were srven as

falling from 26.63p to 19.35p. the

dividend is being raised from
6_3p net to 6.5p with a higher

final of 5.05p.

There was a charge for tax

of £55,351 against a previous

credit of £188.476. but after an

extraordinary credit this tim? of

£628,677 attributable earning
emerged higher at £1.25m

(£858,363).

On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were reduced io

£459,000 (£321.000).

AUnatt rises

to £8m
PRE-TAX PROFITS of AUnatt
London Properties advanced
from £6.73m to £S.06m in the

year to March 31 1982. The mid-

year surplus was £0.67ra higher
at £3.5m.
A final dividend of 42p lifts

the total from 4.4p to 5.2p net.

A total of £444,138 (£360.055)
has been waived. Earnings per

25p share are shown to have risen

from 9.31p to 10.87p.

Poor start leads to

R. Jenkins profit setback
A SLACK and highly competi- Robert Jenkins, says that orders
tive market in the early part of

the year helped depress the pre-
tax gamings of Bobert Jenkins
(Holdings) in the 12 months to

March 31 1982 from £601,149 to

£135.547. Turnover was up
marginally from £15.34m to

£15.43m.
The group, with interests in

the design, manufacture and
installation of process plant,

proposes to pay a final net divi-

dend of 7p per share, making a
total for the year of 14p
(21.8$9p). Earnings per share

are stated at 91 .4p (71.9p) and
net assets per share at 630p
(552pi. The dividend is being
reduced to maintain the group's
financial strength.

Of the group's companies,
Robert Jenkins Sc Company
experienced

1

difficulty in keeping
the factory fully occupied, due
to a shortage of orders. How-
ever, group chairman, Mr A

improved throu&iout the year.
A large amount of work from
Denmark should contribute to

improved
.
results in the current

year.
Robert Jenkins Oil & Gas had

a reasonable year, . although
competition was very keen and
profits were not as high as had
been hoped, Mr Jenkins says.

Robert Jenkins Systems and
Hygrotberm Engineering made
a modest profit, but contracts are
now proving difficult to obtain
and next year’s figures are likely

to be lower. Mr Jenkins says
other group companies continue
to develop and should make posi-

tive progress by next year.

There was a tax credit for

the year of £797,580 (£159.670),

giving profits after tax of
£933.127 (£760,819). The group's
shares are traded on the market
made by M. J. H. Nightingale
& Company.

Minden Oil and Centura

Energy agree to merge
Minden Oil and Gas Inc and

Centura Energy Corporation
have agreed in principle to com-
bine their respective businesses
in a new corporation. The result-
ing combination will have total
assets in excess of S30m
(£17.3m).

Minden Oil, a Delaware cor-
poration, was established in
1980 by Lazard Securities. It was
to provide its nan-U.S. Invest-
ment clients and associates with
an opportunity to invest in
exploration for oil and gas and
other energy resources, pre-
dominantly, but not exclusively,
onshore in North America.
Lazard Securities is a wholly

owned subsidiary of Lazard
Brothers and Company, of
London.
The common stock of the new

corporation which wiH be called

Minden Oil and Gas Incor-

porated will be owned 47i per
cent by the former shareholders
of Minden Oil and 52} per cent

by the former shareholders of
Centura. Its initial board of

directors will comprise the five

current directors of Minden Oil

and three to be named by
Centura.

Consummation of the trans-

action is subject to negotiation
of definitive agreements;
approvals of shareholders of
both companies and applicable
regulatory authorities; compli-
ance with all applicable
securities laws and regulations;

and the completion by Centura
of an agreement to sell to

certain individuals Polar nidus-
tries Inc., Centura’s liquefied

petroleum gas fertiliser and
farm chemical business.

McMullen
edges ahead
First-half taxable profits of

McMullen and Sons, the Hertford-
based brewer, wine and spirit

merchant and soft drinks manu-
facturer, edged ahead from
£1.25m to £1.29m on higher turn-
over of £S.61m, compared with
£7.92m.

Trading profits for the period
to March 27. 1982 rose by £276,000
to £1.42m after deductions for
directors' emoluments and altera-

tion are improvement to

licensed properties.

The pre-tax surplus included
unlicensed rents, less outgoings
of £85,000 (£101.000).

Candecca’s profits down
sharply to £115,000

TAXABLE PROFITS of Candecca
Resources, petroleum hydro-
carbons exploration and produc-
tion group, have declined from
£408.000 to £115.000 for the year
ended March 3L 1982, with in-

terest received lower at £386.000,

compared with £664,000.

Turnover of the company,
whose shares are traded on the
unlisted securites market, in-

creased from £38,000 to £119,000.

At the operating level, profits

dropped from £355.000 to £88,000.
before associates’ contributions
of £47,000 (£53,000). Associates'
figures are those of Pennine

Resources for the full year and
Plascom since March 11, 1982.

Tax charge rose from £28,000
to £41,000. Minorites added
£25,000 (£16,000) and repre-
sented outside shareholders'
share of losses in Candecca North
Sea. prior to its purchase by
Plascom on March 11. 1982.
As extraordinary credit of

£812.000 this time represented
realised profit arising on the
sale of European Continental
Shelf subsidies to Plascom.

Increased drilling activity

across Candecca’s licence
interests is anticipated

Sotheby

£1.8m sale
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Sotheby Parke Bernet, the
auctioneer, has sow confirmed
The sale of the freehold premises
knows as Nash House, on the

comer of Maddox Street and St
George Street, London.
The sale price is £l£m payable

in cash on completion on Decem-
ber 31 1982 and shows an excess

of £980,000 over book value at

August 31 1981.

The sale forms part of the

group's plans to dispose of cer-

tain land and buildings which are
considered to be surplus to

requirements. The proceeds will

be used to reduce the group’s

indebtedness.
Sotheby’s last week announced

a first-half pre-tax loss of £1.5m
to February 28, compared with a

£4.3m profit in the comparable
period a year earlier. To cut

costs the company said that it

planned to close its Belgravia
saleroom; and sell Nash House,
its accounts office which has

never been part of the auction

premises. Two salerooms in

Chester were to be disposed of

EMAP
ahead of

last year’s

result
MR frank ROGERS, chairman

Of East Midland Allied Press,

told the annual meeting that pro-

fit to date for this year was to

excess of last year's result and

that advertising in local news-

papers was showing a modest in-

crease in volume terms on last

year. , .

He pointed out that although

this contribution makes up only

a small part of total advertising,

it was particularly pleasing that

employment advertising shows
an improvement over last year.

The chairman revealed that

the new business and computer
publications division had
acquired two further publica-

tions since the end of the

financial year—Cad-Cam Inter-

national, a monthly magazine

covering computer-aided design

and manufacture and Network, a

bi-monthly publication for com-

puter users.

Mr Rogers said Popular Motor-

ing had been sol dta IPC and
New Sounds. New Styles had
ceased publication with the July

issue. Smash Hits had achieved

a new sales record of 282,000

copies. .

He added that the group had
secured the return of En Route
to the litho company and an

additional contract to print an

Arabic magazine. Since April

Readwell had acquired four new
businesses and was continuing

to look for further opportunities,

the chairman said.

He told the meeting that

revenue being earned by travel

agencies had fallen, due to the

numerous special offers being

made by tour operators, and this

has lowered Abbeygate Travels’

income at the start of -the year.

However, building work at

Woodston, Park Road, Peter-

borough and Bury St Edmunds
was progressing satisfactorily.

Mr Rogers concluded that the

new press hall extension and

reel store were almost complete
and that installation of the new
press was scheduled to start

towards the end of the calendar

year.

Sarakreek

London listing

Sarakreek, a Dutch -based
property investment company, is

seeking a London listing for the

whole of its issued capital. The
company is currently quoted to

Amsterdam and Paris and

invests in completed, income

producing office buildings and
shopping centres in the U.S.

It was reorganised in 1977 by
J. Henry* Schroder Wagg,
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank and
Banque Privee de Gestion

Financiere. Net asset value per

share has risen from $22.56 at

the end of December 1977 to

S34.46 at the end of 1981. Market
capitalisation of the company is

about $119m.
Shares are expected to start

dealing next Monday. Stock-

brokers to the company are

Quilter Goodison.

36 companies wound-up
Compulsory winding-up orders

against 36 companies have been
made by Mr Justice Nourse in

the High Court. They are;

Irvine Sellars; Robintown:
Drinkltak Systems; F. Maxen &
Sons; E. W. Hunter; Chan Loi
& Sons.
Yellow Dot Sportswear; Farab

Investments; Deneglen; Tele-
paper & Media; Jaguar Design
and Print; FairyhilL
Vomal Security

Relkleen Industrial
Relkleen Janitorial
Richmond Graphic
(UK); LeeshllL

International Diamond Sales

(Antwerp); Loycrest; Lodge;
Western Coatings; L. & L.
Supplies.

Pegasus Services (Southern);
Industrial Boilers Engineering
Co.; H. Hunt; Halfnight Pro-
tective Systems; Transit Express
Travel & Freight

Cbasenorth; Silverltog; E.

Hicks; Able Services (Refrigera-

tion and Air Conditioning)

;

Services; \ Sketcbgate.

Supplies; V. Heneghan 6c Son; Miller &
Systems H&nnaby; Elmspar Equipment

Sales; Tunwell Developments.

Coatings;

YEARLINGS X2f%
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority

bonds is 121 per cent, down half

a percentage point from last

week and compares with 13* per
cent a year ago. The bonds are
issued at par and are redeem-
able on July 20 1983.

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

APPLIED COMPUTER
The recent rights issue by
Applied Computer Techniques
has been accepted in respect of
1.247m shares, or 95.6 per cent

SHARE STAKE
HIT and Northern — Pearl

Assurance and Its subsidiaries
hold 4,846,353 ordinary stock
units.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AUnatt London Props. .

Batieys of York. ...

Blundell-Permoglaze
Cardiff Property tot
Philip Harris HI<
HAT Group ....

Investors Capital tot
Magnet and Southerns .

Mitchell Somers
Utd British Secs 2nd int

Dividends shown to pence per share net except where other-
wise stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X USH- Stock. § Final
Of 4.4p (4p) forecast on increased capital.

Current
Date Cos-ro-

Of spotndiog
Total
for

Total
. hot

' payment payment div. year year

IS. . 4-2 Sept 8 3.4 5.2 4.4

L8 Aug. 25 1.7 23 23
int 1.6 Oct 1 1.6 —

S

5.6
.int 0.6t Aug. 16 0.6 1.6

6.05 Aug. 27 4.75 63 63
148 Oct 4 1_25 2J5 23

tot IS Sept 3 3.15

is . 3 Oct 1 3 5 5
L75 Oct. 1 1 3.28 1

int 4 — 4 7 7

CREST INTL.
Crest International Securities:

the designation and recording
of bargains for the above
security has been restored.

SPAIN

Jtriy 13
Banco BHbao ....

Banco General ....

Banco Exterior ....

Banco Htapeno .....

Banco lad. Cat. ..

Banco Santander ..

Banco Urqirijo ....

Banco Vizcaya ...
Banco Zaragoza .

Dragarfoa

Espanota Bne ....

Feces ...•.—...m-.i.

Cad. Precmfoa .....

HMnh
IberdMK ..........

Petroleas' ...........

Pstmfiber
SogofllB
Tete)<mlce
Union Beet

Price

7. +or-
304 -6
244 -S
221 -3
281 -4
107
282 -2
161 -2
312 t8
233
95 +4
64 +1

54.2 -05
23

53.7
44 +1

70.2 —O.B
81

5.60
63.2
54

-1.3

CORRECTION
Yesterday’s Trrng Hall Index
should have been 128.5

(+0.5)

THE THING HAIL
USM INDEX
127.9 (-0.6)

Close of business 13/7/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 552-557 (-1)

Mitchell Somers

soars to £2.2m
PRE-TAX profits of Mitchell

Somers, engineer and forge-

master, rose sharply «om
£488.000 to £2J13m for the 12

months to April S 1982 anturo-

over £Su27m uhead at £3&2m-
Staled earnings per lOp stare

tumped from 2.9p to-«.Sp and a

final dividend of L75p raises the

net total by 2JSp to 3-25p-

At the trading level, profits

emerged at £2 .82m (£U8m)
from which interest of £590,000

(£700,000) ^ dedwjed. Tax
t>^h soared by £670J)Q0 to

£595,000. There wore extra-

ordinary debits last time of

£271.000.
Assets per share are given «a

99p (92p).
The group good progress

in the first six months and

advanced even more sharply in

the second half when taxable

profits erf £LS8m were made.
On a CCA hatis attributable

profits for the full year totalled

£222,000 (£188,000 loss).

• comment
The market showed little sax-

prise at the four and a half

times increase to pre-tax -profits

at Mitchell Semen. The rise

In the share price from a year's

low of 39p to 52p bad dis-

counted such a recovery. Turn-

;

over was up 28 per cent nllhouch
;

Somers- is working at only half

,

capacity. Last year’s drastic ;

surgery on Wolverhampton Die
'

Castings has led to the divistun I

returning to profit but any sup-

:

pUer to the motor industry i»:

in for a difficult time. Someru
has moved away from supplying

1

British Leyland to a wider cus-
|

tomer base but the main area

of Improvement has been In

crankshaft exports to the United
States. The company has
become an attractive second 1

source supplier In the U.S. Thu
dollar appreciation chipped in

£600,000 to pre-tax profits. The
only other area of growth has
been Tritube's valves and pipes

distribution to the petrochemical'

industry. However, the under-;

lying position with the rest of.-

thc engineering business has not

improved and
.
the company is

suffering from customer uncer-

tainty. Capital gearing fell from

30 per cent to 20 per cent. The
share price closed at 53p, up
lp, and yields 9 per cent

HAT meets forecast

and ^expands to £6m
AS EXPECTED at the interim
stage at HAT Group pre-tax

profits for the year to February

2S have exceeded those of the

comparable period, showing a
rise from £4.Slm to £6m. Turn-

over of this supplier of specialist

services and materials moved
ahead from £93.6m to £94.11m.

Also in line with a forecast

made at last August's tights

issue, the total dividend has

been raised from 2£p net to

2.75p with an increased final of

1.375p. Earnings per lOp share,

however, are given as slipping

from 8.5p to &9p. but as 4.9p

(4.65p) after a 52 per cent tax

The current year has started

satisfactorily, say the directors,

and they expect further pro-

gress to be made.

• comment
That HAT has made the £8m the
market was anticipating before
the onslaught of the dreadful
winter is no mean achievement
and encourages thoughts of £9m
or more for this year. Pivotal

to the current year’s outcome is

the inclusion of Tighe, purchased

at the turn of the year for £8m
cash (last September** rights

money) plus some equity. Tighe's
vendors warranted profits of

£1.8m and undoubtedly the HAT
men feel they can squeeze a fair

bit more out of Tighe’s turnover..

The other and far less publicised

feature of 1982-83 will be the

move into U.S. property develop-

ment The project is a $27m office

development m Houston. HATs
exposure is limited to £3m free-

hold costs covered by local debt
U.S. property development is

hardly the promised land but if

the desire to do tt overwhelms
the sunshine belt is probably the
beat place to start. Moreover,

though no details are out, RAT
regards Houston as a one-off and
It would be no surprise if it

already had a buyer lined up
with a tat cheque. But what will

it do with theproceeds? HAT is

already hinting at another size-

able acquisition, this time with
bank funding. All rather tantalis-

ing but unlikely to have much
near term impact on a price of

89p yielding only 4) per cent and
with a fully taxed prospective
p/e of 12.6.

Blundell
-Permoglaze

HoldingsELC

Avery satisfactory

half-year result

* Despite the severe weather in
Januaryand February turnover
increased and margins improved
slighdy.

* Profit for full year expected to

be similar to 1981.

* Interimdividend maintained
at 1-6Op per share; increased final forecast

*Two fornine rights issueto raise jCL4 million.

RobertMutt;

Chairman

InterimStatement
forhalf-year ended.

30tfa.Aprill9S2

Turnover
ProfitbeforeTa-g

Earnings per
OrdinaryShare

Dividendper
OrdinaryShare

HalfYear MTear
(unaudited)

3981/82 1980/81 1S80/S1
£’000 jCooo krooo

13,241 10,690 25,748
477 313 2,052

4.7p 22p .192p

16p L6p 5.6p

BLUNDELL-PERMOGLAZE
The experts’expert
Manufacturers ofbuilding painisandpmduetaau fl

industrial finishes.

!forkHou3e,37QpeenSqume,LondrmTVC3N3BL

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
27/28 lovat Lane London EC3R Telephone 01-621 1212

1381-33
High Lew
122 IS)
132 100
78 82
51 33
228 187
110 100
285 240
104 60
135 87
83 39
78 48
102 93
110 100
113 84
130 108
334 230
80 51

222 154
18H 10
81 86
44 25
103 73
253 212

P/E

+
+ 1

+ 1

11.1 13.7

B 1

3.8
3.4

T0.7

3.2

57
3.8

13.9
at

.118

120
68
8.1
7.2

_ Groa* Ylold Fulli*

A-/.srar«* ...
>.

Asa. Brit. ind. CUIS... 132
Alrapning Group 71
AHintaga & Rhodw 43
Barden Hill 223xd
CCi lipe Conv. Praf... no
Clndiu Group 285
Deborah Ssnrtcu ...... 84
Frank Koraali •HlkaiMaBI 135
Frederick Parker 74
George Blair S3
Ind. Precision Castings 88
lals Conv. Pref. no
Jackson Grown ......... 105
James Burrough 12a
Robert JapklM ......... 230
Scrunona ”A** 80

* Caritok ...... 156
TVrtntock Ord. w,
T>6nkn* 15pc ULS ... «i

.

U"l Mk Holdings 28
Waiter Alonnder 85
W. S. Yaatea 235 _

Prices new.avtilabh or PresM pigtlyitgf

+ 1

+ 2

B.4
10.0
8.1

4.3
11.4
15.7
28.4

6.0
7.9
.6.4

74
15.7
7.5
9.6

31.3
5.7

11.4

15.0
3.0
84
14.5

5.2
7.8
8.8
10.0
5.1

14.3
10.0

9.4

5.9

88

7"a
143
7.1

7.7
13.B

7.1

7.4

1B.B
12,0
7:8
6.2

71 10.7

3.2
8.1

32
10.4
7JO
at
44
8.8
6.2

67
16.1

81
12.8
11.9

17.8

7M
89
123
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AGB completes

U.S. acquisition
AGB Research bas completed
the purchase of National Family
Opinion of the U.S. for a con-
sideration of $g® (£5An).

Of this Sftm was paid in cash
on completion; the balance win
be paid In cadi in three - equal
instalments on Juiy-9 1983, 1984,
and 1985, with interest payable
on fee outstanding balance at
U.S. commercial rates.

National Family Opinion's
services include custom-designed
national, regional and local
surreys conducted by ma6 and
telephone. In the year 1981 it
bad a turnover of more than
520m mid had 'net tangible
assets in excess of $3m
The directors of AGB expect

that the group’s higher developed
technology in the research field,

include the area of television

audience measurement, will find

many opportunities for expansion
in tiie U.S. resulting from
NFO’s position of leadership in
Panel research end its broadly
based - U.S. marketing organisa-
tion.

•

JOHNSON MAXTHEV/
PALMER RESEARCH
Johnson Mattbey bas ex-

changed contracts for tbe acqui-
sition of. all the issued capital of
Palmer Research," a research
contractor and manufacturer of

1 organic chemicals.
The consideration is £600.000

to be partly satisfied by the
issue of 111,632 £L Shares
credited as fully paid.

BFCC lifts its holding
in Bemrose to over 18%

British Printing Communi-
cation Corporation yesterday
announced it had bought &
further 100,000 . . shares to
Bemrose Corporation at 146p,
taking its holding to 2.045m, or
18.189 per cent
Kleinwort Benson, advisers to

Bemrose, meanwhile rejected
charges from- Bunzl - that Bera-
rose's recent . statement on
performance and prospects had
been inaccurate.
Bemrose has complained to

the City Pane! on Takeover®
and Mergers about the rise in
Bunzl’s share price which lest
week allowed it to take a 13-8

per cent stake in Bemrose.
Bund's flG.lm bid far Bemrose
expires today.

5. G. Warburg, as an associate
of Johnson Group Cleaners, sold
on behalf of discretionary,
investment clients '50,000 Sun-
light shares at 104p.
Johnson. Group Cleaners

—

Hoare Govett has bought 200,000
ordinary at 281p and 4,500
preference shares at 92p. Hoare
is acting .as official broker to
Sunlight Service Group.

Int Timber/M. Meyer—De
Zoete .and Bevan, brokers to
MoBtague L. Meyer, has bought
115,500 International Timber
shares at 88p.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Braid Group—Charlton Seal

and Dimmock, associates of Braid
C-roup have sold 61,950 shares
at 57-jo.

Sunlight Services Group—

J. AND J. DYSON
Agreement has been reached

by J. and J. Dyson with another
company to exploit certain of
tbe company's mineral resources.

It is not possible to be specific

as to sums involved or tannages
obtainable but they are sub-

stantial and will be realised over
a number of years. ,

Lookers buys more Braid
Lookers, the Manchester vehicle

distributor, yesterday announced
It had bought a further 120,000

ordinary shares in Braid Group,
taking its holding to 2.125m or
35.4 per cent of the equity.

Lookers had also received
acceptances from the holders of

359,202 Braid shares, or six per

rent of the equity, taking into

account shareholders who have
withdrawn their acceptances. It

no whas’tbe support of holders

of 2.48m shares or 41.4 per cent

of the Braid equity.

Braid charged that at one
stage Lookers had been "double
counting ” acceptances which had
been withdrawn. Lookers has

urged shareholders who had
accepted its £3.58m bid to sell

their shares on the market
though it denied this meant it

thought its bid would fail.
.
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CONTRACTS 4472
BitBid 0= Call P=PUt

Receiver

disposes of

Sparrow
offshoots
George Eliqs and Company

has bought the business assets
and related . properties of
Sparrow Hardwick and Denton
Manufacturingfrom the receivers
of the parent company William
Pickles, for a consideration
approaching £1.5m.
The business will continue to

trade under the name Sparrow
Hardwick. (1982). The receivers
are Mr Henry Butt and Mr Colin
Bird of Price Waterhouse.

TISBURY BREWERY
GODSON FREEMAN
The Tisbury Brewery Company

and London-based Godson- Free-
man and WXlmot have entered
into discussions with a view to
agreeing terms for a merger.

Godson, a brewer and beer
wholesaler, operates from the
Black Horse Brewery, Old Ford,
London. It commenced its brew-
ing business in 1977, and like
like Tisbury, is one of the gm*«
independent brewing companies
which have become established
in recent years.
Beer production at Tisbury has

ceased at present in order to
install new plant and equipment
to cope -with an anticipated
higher level of trade in the
coming months. {hasting
customers are continuing to be
supplied by tfie company from
alternative brewing facilities.

CENTREWAY TRUST
ACQUISITION
The Centreway Trust sub-

sidiary, Midland and Northern,
which carries on a corporate
finance and investment advisory
business, has acquired a 50 per
cent shareholding in C and M
Capital and Management
(C and M) for a rnnirlmnTTT cash
consideration of £20,000.
C and M is the management

company for the Mercia Venture
Capital Fund, which was set up
last autumn to enable investors
to take advantage of the tax
relief available under the busi-
ness start-up legislation con-
tained in the 1981 Finance Act
This acquisition is in line with

Centreway Trust’s- stated policy
otf developing its interests in the
financial services sector.

NEVILLE EXTENDS
BID FOR PENGKALEN
The offer by Neville Enter-

prises to acquire the whole of
the issued share capital of
Pengkalen has been extended
until July 28. By July 8 accept-
ances had been received from
holders of 598,431 shares
(37.4 per cent).

An associated company, Fair-
ford Investments, acquired
165,000 Pengkalen shares
(10.31 per cent) before the com-
mencement of the offer period.

Acceptances received under
the offer, together with shares
acquired or agreed to be
acquired by Neville or Fairford,
amount in total to 763,431 shares
(47.71 per cent).

SPEEDWELL GEAR
An agreement has been

entered into between Speedwell
Gear Case and the shareholders
of Detour, a private company,
for the acquisition of Delmar
for a consideration of 4m new
ordinary shares in Speedwell at
par.

The agreement is conditional
upon the approval of tbe share-

holders of Speedwell and on the
grant of permission to deal in

the ordinary share capital - of the
enlarged group on the USM.
Following the acquisition, the

net assets per share and historic

earnings per share of Speedwell
Trill increase to 24.5p and Alp
respectively.

PARQUE/CAIRD
Shareholders of A. Caird and

Sons have approved unanimously
the new issue of shares to Parque
Investment Company. Accord-
ingly, Barque awns 30.6 per cent
of the issued share capital of
Caird and Mr C, J. McK Parker
and Mr C. J. Quelch have joined
.the Caird hoard.

WHITBREAD
Whitbread has acquired a

majority Interest In Calvet SA,
a leading French wine negotiant
with headquarters in Bordeaux.

Calvet products will continue
to be marketed in the UK by
Martini agents, Rutherford,
Osborne and Perkin who will

supply Whitbread in this

country.

All international markets will

In future he handled by
Whitbread.

sfrom tfj9 S.Mjm&tbYthe Chairman,

f.Manners.
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Results 1982 1981

rooo rooo

Sales 100,098 83.613

Profit before interest 15,336 11.511

Profitbefore tax 13,586 9,282

Profitaftertax 6 r756 4.814

Dividends 2.271 1,946

Earnings pershare 21.1p 16.4p

Dividends per share 7.1 p 6.55p

Scapa Group pic
/

Oakfieid House, (

52 Preston New Road \
}

Blackburn BB2 6AH. NO'
Engineered fabrics for thfi paper making industry,

felts and otharspedalisad industrial textiles.

Australia could soon

face mine closures
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

A WARNING that Australia’s
mining industry is rapidly
approaching the point ait which
there will be shutdowns of major
operations has been given by Sir

Arvi Parbo, chairman "of

Western Mining Corporation
Holdings, one of the country's
leading mining groups.

Pointing out that the world
mineral industry is suffering its

worst recession since the 1930s,
Sir Arvi told the Committee far
the Economic Development of
Australia tint while ' mine
closures . have been so far

.

avoided,” there is obviously a
limit to how long companies can
continue operating at a sub-
stantial cad loss at a time when
interest rates are in the 20 per

cent 'per annum range.
H

He said that die main problem
for Australian companies was
that costs were out of control. In
particular, the level of wage
rises, had been “incredibly
stupid,” he added. Wages rose
by 17 per cent in the 12 months
to March 31 while mining profits
tumbled in line with weak metal
prices.

Western Mining remained in
profit during the first six months
,of its financial year to end
June, but the results for the
second half are expected to show
a further decline in earnings
and unless there is an improve-
ment to metal prices losses will
probably arise in the current
financial year.

Of the other major Australian
mining groups, CRA la expected
to announce a loss for the first

half o£ this year, in 1981 earn-

ings dropped to AS12.5m (£7.3m)
from A$175m in 1980. HIM
Holdings went into the red in
the third quarter of 1981 for the
first time in 45 years.

The aluminium - producing
Alcoa of Australia, of which Sir
Arvi is also chairman, is review-

ing its plans for the A$lbn
Portland aluminium smelter in
Victoria. Although it is not
intended to abandon the project
the downturn In the metal
market has left Alcoa unable to
attract Japanese partners or to
finalise suitable- power tariffs

with tbe state government

MMC forecasts lower profits
THE GLOOMY, prospects sur-
rounding the future of the tto
mining industry will affect the
profits of Malaysia Mining
Corporation (KMC) in the short
term, according to Mr Mohamed
LesaPachi, chairman.
He added in the annual report

that the severity of the recently-

applied export controls on tin,

which were a response to the
current depressed price, will

also reduce earrnfagg.

Tbe operations of tbe group,
which accounts for about a
quarter of Malaysia’s total pro-

duction, are being reviewed, and
spending cuts will be introduced.

The chairman attributed the

poor outlook for tin to

uncertainty as to the effective-

ness of the sixth international
tin agreement, the world surplus

caused by tbe low level of

demand, and continued releases

from the U.S. stockpile.

In view of these factors, Mr
Mohamed Desa said the

Malaysian Government should

keep the threshold price for

export duty under constant

scrutiny, so that rising produc-

tion costs do not make opera-

tions uneconomic.
Nevertheless, MMC retains its

confidence in the long-term

future of the tin industry, and
nirrxt to maintain its exploration

and development efforts both in

Malaysia and overseas.

BOARD MEETINGS
Ifo following eompairian hove notified Drake end Scull .. July 21

dMM of board meetings to the Stock Eurothoiui International July 15
Exchenga. Such mootings ire usually Scan - Data international July 19
MU lot tho purpose of considering Finals

—

dividends. Official indication* are not C.H. Industrials July 19
aveiiaHt ea to whether the dividends Control Securities July 19
ore Interims or finals and the sub- East of Sootfond Onshore Jiriy 23
dfenaJone shown below ore based EHis and Evarand July 26
mainly an tost year's timetable. Great Universal Stoma July 15

TODAY Hogg Roblnaon July 20
Interims: General Consolidated I n- Janas Stroud July 15

vestment Treat, M and G Dual Trust. Hints Kotos Rubber Estates ... July 19
Finals: H. P. Buhner, Daeian. Gnlg R.F.D July 20

Shipping, Hampton Gold Mining Areas, Ransom (WHMeni) July 22
Howard and Wyndhsm. ICC ON Ser- Rotaprint July 19
vices. Sleba Gorman July 19

FUTURE DATES Steven Zigomala July 29
Interims— Syttone July MS

Tbe biggest of these is the
Kuala Langat joint venture to

"Selangor, which will cost about
MS500m (£125m) to develop.

MMC has a SO per cent interest,

with 65 per cent held by the
state-owned Kinnpuiau Peraug-

sang Selangor and 5 per cent by
Tronoh Mines.
The venture is expected to

start commercial production
after a lead-time of two-and-a-haif

yean, and will eventually
account for some 15 per cant Of

the country's output
The Kuala Langat deposits

extend over 1,500 hectares, and
the development is likely to be

the most complex alluvial tin
mining operation ever to be
brought on-stream anywhere in
the world, mainly because of the
^eat depths at which tin-bearing
material Is found.

Overseas, MMC plans to
expand its two operations in
Thailand, those of TDngkah
Harbour and Aokam Tin. The
programme includes a feasi-
bility study of a new large-
capacity dredge, introduced by
Tongkah Harbour, to exploit
extensive low-grade reserves
within the lease area.

Further exploration is pro-
posed offshore Thailand.
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SHARE STAKES
Helene of London—EM Passes

has sold 600,000 ordinary shares.

London Prudential—Merchant
Navy Officers Pension Fund is

interested In 700,000 ordinary
(11.67 per cent).

J. and J. MaMn Paper Mill

—

Prudential Corporation holds

84,000 ordinary shares (5.11 per
cent).
Bridgewater Estates — Largs

has acquired 55,000 ordinary
(2.03 per cent) and now holds
566,200 ordinary (20.97 per cent).

Trafford Park Estate — Largs
holds 600,000 ordinary shares
(5.618 per cent).

United British

Securities

holds payment
United British Securities Trust

Is maintaining its dividend of

7p net for the year to June 30,

1982, with an unchanged second
interim payment of 4p. Stated

earnings per 25p share are up
from 6.61p to 6-87p.

Available revenue came
through ahead from £2-96m to

£3.07m, after tax of £1.94m
(£1.65m). Management expenses

absorbed £263,104 (£206,994) and
interest was unchanged at £9,000.

Gross income amounted to

£5-28x0 (£4.82m).

Dividend and

profit up at

R. H. MORLEY
The acquisition' of Taxnvel by

the R. H. Morley Group will not
now proceed.

Attributable profits at Hatleys

of Yorkshire rose from £1.06m
to £L16m in the year to May 1
1982. on turnover up from
£105.77m to £118.1Bm.

Stated earnings per lOp share
of tWs cash and carry whole-
saler were 13.62p (11.47p) basic

and 9.65p (&12p) fully diluted.

The final is raised by O.lp to

L8p, making 2.3p (25p) for the
year.

After a difficult first half, the
company said that it had had
to reduce profit margins to keep
sales buoyant, but it was hoped
at midway That the year’s figures

would be acceptable
Tbe results Indude an extra-

ordinary credit of £77,000 and
tax took £200,000 (£222,000).

Copfm 0ftfm Report*odAccounts contaMig trm. Cfis/rman's Statement to fuffcan te obtainedfrom thaSaomry.
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U
Morgan

1̂ "
j
Extract from the Chairman’s

» . j Speech to Shareholders at

, .

the Annual General Meeting
# -

1 on Thursday 8th July 1982

L Waton, Smith Ctabmoji

ofthe Board o/Dnectcis

“Sales' to Third Parties to 30thJune we
estimate to be £76m. Ifyou assume that

the margin on sales at the trading level will, in the
second halfof 1982, be higher than itwas for the second
half of 1981, then your conclusions about profit before

tax for the full year of 1982 may well be relatively

cheering?

Copies of theArmud Report ardAxxourusfor 1981 rr^beobumvdfnmtheComp^ Secretary.

TheMorgan CrucibleCompanypic
98 PETTY’FRANCE,LONDON SW1H-9EG

GREAT PORTLAND
ESTATES

Basil Samuel, FJU.C.S., Chairman andJoint Managing
Director, reports on the yearended 31st March, 1982:—

* RENTS RECEIVABLE UP 20% TO £14,991,000.

jjt REVENUE PRE-TAX UP 32% TO £13,501,000.

^ EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 17% TO 6.2p.

* NET ASSETS £273,153,000.

jj: SCRIP ISSUE OF 1 FOR 6 PROPOSED.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained

from die Secretary at

Knighton House,
56 Mortimer Street,
London WIN 8BD.

Telephone : 01-580 3040.
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BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 12*% fl

Amro Bank' 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 121%
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12s%
BCCI 12*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 12$%
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank Leiuni (UK) pic 12$%
Bank of-Cyprus 12*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13J%
Bank of N.S.W 12}%
Bangue Beige Ltd. ... 12j% >
Banque tin Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 12i%
Barclays Bank 12*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... .131%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13*%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %

f Brown Shipley 12$%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12$%
Cavendish G*ty Tst Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 12$%
Cedar Holdings IS %
[Charterhouse Japhet... 12$%
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings 11123%
Clydesdale Bank 12%
C. E. Coates 13 %
CotnmlBk. of Near East 12*% fl

Consolidated Credits... 12$%
Co-operative Bank *12 % *

Corinthian Secs 12$%
The Cyprus Papular Bk. 12$% *

Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagjl Trust 12>%
E.T: Trust 12$% ,
Exeter Trust Ltd. .13 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15 % [|

First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15 % §

Robert Fraser 13 % t

Grindlays Bank 413 %
[ Guinness Mahoa — 12-%
[ffambras 'Bank ......... 12$%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12$%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12$%

l Hill Samuel §12$%
C. Hoare & Co U2$%
Hongkong &- Shanghai 12- %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12 %
Maiiinhall- Limited ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13$%
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan. Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. 12$%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 12 %
Standard Chartered ...|]12 %
Trade Dev. Bank } 12$%
Trustee Savings Bank 12$%
TCB 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Volicskas IntL Ltd. ... 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn's 12 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd, ... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

;
Members of the Accepting Houses
Comittee;

7-day deposits 9%'. 1 month 9.25%.
Short term £8.000/12 month TT.6%.

7-day deposits on sums of: under
£10.000 9Vi. £10.000 up to

.£50.000 10VA. £50.000 and over
11%.
Cell . deposits £1.000 and. .over
9Vm.

21 -day deposits ever £1.000 10%.
Demand deposits 9**%.
Mortgage base rate.

This advertisement is issuedin compliance with therequirements of the

Counafof The Stock Exchange, itis notan imitation to subscribe fororto
purchase anysecurities.

Rowe Evans
Investments PEG

(Incorporated irt England under the Companies Acts 19®to 1980
Registered No. 1555MZJ

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued and to be

Authorised issued fully paid

£2^60.000 in Shares of lOp each £2^06,573

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for all the share capital of Rowe Evans Investments

PLC, issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the Official

List.

Particulars relating to Rowe Evans Investments PLC are

available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the

particulars may be obtained during usual business hours

(Saturdaysexcepted) upto and including 30th July, 1982from:

N. M . Rothschild & Sons Limited, de Zoete & Bevan.

New Court, 25 Finsbury Circus,

St. Swithin's Lane, London, EC2M 7EE
London, EC4P4DU

Cempaaies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Powell

Diiffryn

to continue

expansion
To reach its full potential

Powell Duffryn needs political

and economic stability to restore

levels of growth Viscount
Sandon, chairman, says in bis
annual statement The group has
not made the progress the
directors had envisaged two
years ago, primarily because that
necessary stability and growth
have been lacking.

However, the directors of this

engineering, shipping, bulk
liquid storage, fuel distribution
and construction services com-
pany, have continued to invest

in identified areas within the
group's chosen spheres, because
they 'believe that is the right

way forward.

Indeed Viscount Sandon says,

some beneficial results have al-

ready- been seen. " Knowing that
the company is equipped to seize

the opportunities which will un-
doubtedly arise, we view the
future with some confidence.

”

The group will continue to
maintain a balanced diversity of

industrial activities and to. 'in-

crease geographical spread,
while maintaining a strong UK
trading base; he says.

As reported on June 24, pre-

tax profits fell from £14m to
£125m for die year to March 31
1982, . on turnover up from
£511.9m to £586.6m. Stated
earnings per 50p share fell

from 36.Sp to 3LSp and an
unchanged final dividend of

9.55p maintains the net total at
14.25p.

Meeting: The Dorchester, W3,
August 4, at noon.

Magnet & Southerns falls by £3.5m
«... i- -riofewi

TAXABLE PROFITS of Magnet
and Southerns fell from £22.61

m

to £19.1lm in the year to March
31 19S2, with the second half

contribution £2.18m lower at

£S.53m.
, ,

Turnover of the group, which

makes prepared joinery, doors
and ancillary products, rose from
£135£9m to £13&35m.
The dividend is held at 5p

net with an unchanged final of
3p. A one for two scrip issue is

proposed. Stated earnings per

25p share down from H.3p to

lL4p.
The directors say there are

signs of a slight improvement
in the current year. Housing
starts, particularly in the private

sector, show an advance over last

year and they highlight the con-

tinued increase in timber frame
housing.

"Timber stocks throughout the

country are more m balance

with demand than for a long

time, the directors say. There is

tittle or no likelihood of stock

lasses with timber prices gen-

erally finning.

With 55 per cent oE all

dwellings owner-occupied and 50

per cent of alt dwellings 40-

vears-old or more, the long-term

prospects remain excellent.

Short-term prospects are better

than a year ago ana provided

that the current trends con-

tinue, the company will have a

better year.

Tax charge for the year com-

prised UK corporation tax

£6,$2m (£7.39m) and overseas

£22,000 (£54.000 credit). There

was a deferred credit of £1,000

(£709). Available profit came
through at £12J24m (£L5.03m).

The pre-tax figure included in-

vestment income up from £I.19m

to £1.4tm.

On a CCA basis the surplus,

before tax, was reduced to

£l4.72m (£17.3Sral.

Taxable profits of Magnet
joinery fell from £15£m to

£13.65m in the year to March 31.

on turnover £4.7Sm higher at

175.9m, Tax took '£M3m
(£5.05m).
CCA pre-tax profits came

through at £10.38m t£l2fi2ni).

At the Umber importing and

merehanting subsidiary

Southents-Evans pre-tax profits-

dipped to £5.6m (£&5fini) OR
turnover of £79.12* (BMml.
Investment income contributed

£732,190 (£542^99).

There was an extraordinary

credit of £44.982 (debit £303.922),

Tax took £2.04m (£2.32m). Earn-

ings per 2Sp share are stated at

25-25p (SO.lp).

Pre-tax profits on a CCA "basis

are pot at £521m (£L26m).

See Lex

Improvement

at Murray
Northern

TAXABLE REVENUE of the

Murray Northern Investment

Trust advanced from £S6S,000 to

£lm In the year to May 31 I9S2,

while the stated earnings per
25p share rose from 1.85p to

2.04p or from lB3p to 2.02p

/assuming full conversion on the

“B” ordinary stock.

The final dividend is being
raised from 125p net to 1.35p

making a higher total of li)5p

(L85p). At the same time the

interim dividend for the current

year is being set at a same again

0.6p.

The directors say that during
the year the move to smaller
markets continued, with special

emphasis on Europe. Because
of the deteriorating outlook for

South East Asia the proportion

of assets in these markets
remained low.

A-R Television profits

move ahead to £8.04m
AFTER A rise in associate profits

from Thames Television from

£lJ3m to £4.42m pre-tax profits

at A-R Television, formerly

known as Rediffusion Television,

showed an improvement of

£2.1Sm to £S.04m for the year
to March 31 19S2.

The company is a subsidiary

of British Electric Traction and
its rn.irn activity is the bolding

of shares in Thames Television

which contracts television pro-

grammes to the EBA for the

London area on weekdays. The
company also undertakes

property leasing.

Interest receivable was down
from £4.55m to £3.66tn after

1 increased trading losses of

£37,953 (E1S.793) on turnover

ahead from £36,683 to £54,510.

After a greatly increased tax

charge of £5.96m, compared with
HSm. attributable profits

emerged lower at £2.08m, against

£4-06m.
The total dividend has been

cut from 62.3532p to 49.5971p

net with a final of 345971p
(47B532p>.
Dividend payments absorbed

£2.65m (£3.3m) and there was a

transfer from the reserves of the

associate or £572313. against a

previous transfer to the reserves

of £760.670.

On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were reduced to

£6.22m (£4.94m).

'A. E. 1.0AN STOCK
A-E. has purchased for can-

cellation a further £275.230

nominal of S per cent unsecured
loan stock 1939-94, representing
13.89 per cent of the amount out-

standing. Following this pur-

chase. £1.706392 stock is remain-
ing in issue.

Decrease
at Cardiff

Property
A faU in net profits from

£12,068 to £3.650 is reported by
Cardiff Property, for the hair

year to March 31, 1982, on
slightly higher turnover of

£23.587. compared with £22,785.

Tax took £2.642 against £7,600.

On increased capital the

interim dividend of this property

investment concern is 0.6p net

per 20p share (same on old capi-

tal); last year’s final payment was
lp. . v
The board says that members

can now look forward to a sig-

nificant increase in the com-

pany’s annual rental . Income.

Since the half year end. the

company has completed the pur-

chase of commercial property

investments. 'Hie board says good
progress is being made in

finalising the existing refurbish-

ment programme and it continues

to investigate other suitable

acquisitions leading to further

growth.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

SCOTTISH EASTERN INVESTMENT
TRUST—Nat asset value per ordinary
stare as at June 30, 1982. prior

charges at par, 1O8.0p. and prior
chargee M market value, 112. 1 p.

ST. ANDREW TRUST—Net asset value
at June 30. 1982. prior charges at par.

198.7p, and prior charges at market
vaiue, 202.Sp.
SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOTLAND—

Net asat value par ordinary share as
at June 30. 1982. prior charges at par

147.Sp, and prior charges at market
value, 157.6p.

CANADIAN AND FOREIGN INVEST-
MENT TRUST— Nee asset value per
ordinary share as at June 30; 1382.
prior charges at par, 191 .9p, and prior

charges at market value 192.5p.

JANES FINLAY* (international trader

and financier)—Results tor 1981. re-

ported June 11. Shareholders* funds
£78.91m (£73.74tn); loans £176m
(£8.77m): fixed assets £83.19m
f£55.2SrTi): net current assets E33.85m
(E30.74m); increase in working capital

£3.31m <£3.Q6m): terminal payment to

director by subsidiary £55.000 (nil).

Meeting: Glasgow, July 30. noon.

DE LA RUE (security printer)

—

Results for year to March 31, 1982.

and prospects reported June 3. Share-

holders' funds £135.91m (£124.S7m);
net current assets £78 53m (f£8.53mj;
short term deposits and bank balances
£62.91m (£42,22m): bank loans and
overdrafts £42.99m (£30.17m). Meet-
ing: Cate Royal. W, July 28, 11.30 an.
THE BRADFORD PROPERTY TRUST—

Results far tbe year to April 5 1982
reported on June 18. Shareholders*
funds £20.41m (El 7.92m). Fixed assets

£1 .28m (£1 ,24m). Net currant assets
£18.J4m (£15.87m) including properties

E20A2m (C15.19m). Meeting: Bradford.
August 5. et noon.
JONAS WOODHEAD AND SONS

(vehicle suspension specialist)—Results
lor year to March 31 1982 reported
June 19. Shareholders* funds £2l.D4nt

(E23.32m). Fixed assets £12-37m
(£1 3.07m). Net current assets C14.33m
(Cl 6.14m). Bank overdrafts tell By
£92.000 (£1 .24m). Meeting: Leeds.
July 30. 2.30 pm.
IMPERIAL CONTTNENTAL GAS

ASSOCIATION—Results for year ended
March 31 1982 reported July 7. Share-

holders' funds £294.93m (£268 .52m),
net current assets £80 Em {£ 73.26m)

.

Meeting: 20. Atdermanbury. EC. August

6. 11.30 am.
ARTHUR HOLDEN AND SONS (maker

of lacquers, coatings and varnishes)

—

Results lor the year to March 31 1982
reported June 30. Shareholders* funds

£9.C9m (£8.<7m). fixed assets £S.97m

(£5.28ml, net current assets £3.5Bm
(£3.54m). Increase m working capital

CS7.C00 (decrease ES70.CCO). Moating;
Birmingham. August 4. at noon.

ANDERSON STRATHCLYDE (mining

equipment manufacturer)—Results for

year to March 31. 1B82. reported

June 4. Shareholders' funds £45.61m
(£40.09m): lean capital C3.9m
(£5 33ra): fixed assets C17.17m
(C13.72m): net current assets £34.19m
(£33.99m); net inflow ol funds £6.44m
(£2.75m). At year end Charter Con-
solidated held 13.47m (28.4 per cent)

of tbe ordinary shares. Meeting:

August 5.

MOUNTVrEW ESTATES (property

deafer and investor)—Results for year

to March 31. 1982. reported June 4.

Shareholders* funds £6.6m (£5.43m);

fixed assets 02,005 (01.709):
deferred assets of advanced corpora-

tion tax £53371 (£62 .143): current

assets £9-2m (£5.79m): currant

liabilities £2.66m (0.44m). Meeting.
Regent Palace Hotel. W. August 4.

noon.
BRICXKOUSE DUDLEY GROUP

(supply of materials to bonding and
civil engineering industries)—Results
for yesr to March 31. 1982, already

known. Shareholders’ funds 00.83m
( El0.72m). Fixed assets £8.55m
(C7.34m). Net current assets E3.42m
(£3.92m) incloding bank balances and
short-term deposits £166,MS
(£656.841), bank overdrafts £957.219

(044.437). Liquid funds fell El.84m
(£D.19m rise). Britannic Assurance
has 12.68 per cent holding in com-
pany. Moating, Birmingham. August 6.

noon.
BARADORA TEA HOLDINGS—Results

tor 1981 already known. ' Current assets

£935.215 (£745.196), current liabilities

£563.382 (£644.037). Shareholders*

funds £1.4m (f1.32m). Meeting:
Glasgow, July 30, 9.30 am.
BAKER PERKINS (manufacturer of

plant and machinery tor food, Chemical

and printing industries)—Results far

year to March 31 1982 arid prospacts,

reported June 25. Shareholders* funds

£49.85m (£45.58m). Nat currant assets

£29.OTm (£27 86m). Working capital

decreased 065,000 (C4.3m). Product
development expenditure €3-7m (£3-4m)

—directors era budgeting for large

increase in current yasr.
,
Meeting:

Hyde Park HotoL Kmti bridge. August S.

11.45 am. i

LONDON AND LlVBtPOOL TRUST
(industrial holding company)—Results

lor year to March 31 1982 reported on
June 29. Shareholders* fund* £2.37m
(Cl.3m): fixed assoia C3.55m (flJttmh
net current assets C1.6m (£348.000);

docraasa in working Capital £481,000

(£517.000). . Cast!abridge owns 12.8 per
caot ol ordinary shares. Mealing:
Birmingham. September 28, Of noon.

TRIPLEX FOUNDRIES GROUP—Results
for Veer to March 31. 1982. already
known. Shareholders* funds £9.51m
(£11.65m). Not currant assets £157m
(EWD). Ex-gratia payment to former
director £14.000. Meenng: Tipton.

August 5. noon.

Losses oi

£292,000

for Energy

Capital
PR&TAX losses of £5»2,OQO for

1981. eotnpawd with profits •»'

£130.000 previously, art roportert

by Energy Capital, whiuh t?

involved ui oil and g»s oxpinru-

tiott And production and nnutfuit<

mtiie deveioporenL

Lossm per- J2$p share ary

Shown Mi 3-Oip, against writing

of 0.97p.
-

.

Tho dlrsrton saj,'. investment'.

have beeo acrid since the year-

end and PfWhesitls haw bci-o

drastically nduced to erveream,*

the - company's liquidity

problems. The company is- m»
longer uwfcr pressure and the
chairman and several others
have decided to nerve wtthou:

emoluments until “ the company
enters into a comfortable, posi-

tive cash flow situation."

The previous chairman ( Mr G
Ferguson Lacey. and dhxeiiw

Mr R. C. McBride resigneti from
The board In May Hris year.

Last Ckdoher the hourc!

reported that U had hcei\
approached by a potential offrmr

and. diseoesions were oonwmtn^
These talks eventually fsiled tn

resalt in an offer but wero
followed by approacbn from two
further potential offerers. Talks

with the last of .these have
recently coded without «n offer

being made,
Turnover during the year

under review totalled <115,000
(£324,000). There was a _ tax

credit Of £74,000 <£B£,OOfl

charge) and extxaoidltttty dibits

Of £132.000 (£30,000). . , . \
Revenue from The company

1

*
poiroleum production has con-

tinued ta be slightly above forr-.

rost Undeveloped oil and ip-,

leases have increased in markr:
value and some acreage hu hem
sold at a pnAL ...
The 103,000 acres of feder.?’.

oi$ and gas leases in Ufcu

acquired daring the year are w'l
located. - Various exploratur.

wells are being drilled
,
trf. an-

to be drilled by other comapny

:

In the general area- The com-

pany stands to benefit from

futute discoveries In the region.

The company has a 3 per cent

overriding royalty interest, in

acreage in New Mexico and

Texas. Drilling during the year

on this acreage has resulted in

three successful gas wells and

two successful oil wells,

Seven or eight additional gas

wells and several step, out oil...

wells are expected to be drilled

on the acreage in the next year

or two, subject to company's

overrrdfaag royalty but free from

costs to the company.
Additional royalty interests

were obtained during the year at

no direct cpst on- new un-

developed acreage in Arizona and
New Mexico.

-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ounnacaamunCitux.

CONTRACTORS PREQLALIFICATIGNS
FOR DUBAI SLAUGHTERHOUSE

DubaiMunicipality, United Arab Emirates plantobuildanewslaughlerbousecapableofTiandl ing
10D cattleand4000 sheep per day.

International firms, specialized-in the field of abbatoir construction andthe supply ofslaughtering
equipment and have executed at leasttwo similar facilitiesinthe lasttenyears, areinvitedto submit
details of their organisation and experience to prequalify to closed tendering for this project
Prequalification documents should be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly marked DUBAI
SLAUGHTERHOUSEand addressed to:

The Director

Dubai Municipality .

P.O. Box 67, Dubai (UAE).

Tbe; DB 45688JBALDYA

A duplicate ofall prequalification. documents should also be senttoDM consultant:

M/S. International Food Consulting
Hasenweg 5
D 5060 Bergisch Gladbach 1

W. Germany

The prequalification documents should indicate:

—Name of firm, address and year ofestablishment
— Cost place, capacities ofsimilarprojects executed within thelastienyears.
— Current stalling

— Management andmaintenance experience^any, for suchprojects
— Names ofmain suppliers
— Banker's address and telex
— Last date for submission is Julv 32, 1982

Director
Dubai Municipality

PUBLIC ESTABLISHMENT
OF ELECTRICITY

FINANCIAL DIRECTORATE-
EXTERN CONTRACT

SECTION
Extension of the

Closing Date of Tenders
Nos. 1461-1460-1459-1458

1457-1452
Following our advertisement (or (#»

J.'m tenders which Is mentioned in
the tally official Bulletin No. 4177
dated ls.-snsaa.

Please be informed that the closing
date far providing oRo-s Is Mended
to become u follows:

The
00wind
01 the

The offers at
render - cJasina -10

No. Subject date O'clock

1452 5 for lifts 719/82 819/82
1457 75 nick UD 22/9(82 2319/82
i«58 6 digger derricks

hvdraoilcailv 119/82 2J9/8Z
1459 10 sky lifts 311W82 4/10/82
1480 Traitors for trans-

porting and lay-
ing cable 28I8IS2 2918/82

1461 15 Wheel drive-
capacity 11(9182 1219/82

The General Director gf Poe
ENG.. R. IDR155

Damascus.
26/6(1982

CLUBS

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and BO- ft.

Hanover Street. W1_ Where today’s busi-

nessman can cniov an exciting and relax-

ing evening. Charming and discreet danc-

ing partners available nightly 9 nra-3 am.

Recommended to ring for res. on 01-408

0268.

ART GALLERIES

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, El. 377
0107. Tube Aldgate East To 26 SeoL
SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-Frl.
11-5.50. Tlrurs. until 7.50 CThurs. 15(7
5.15), cl. Sat Admlttion £1 (50p), free
children & Mondays 2-5.30,

COLNAGHI, 14. Old Bart Street. Wt.
01-491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
ClNQUECENTO. until 7 AugesL Mon..
Fri. 10-6. Safe. 10-1.

CRANE GALLERY. 171 a_ (First
.
Floor).

SJoane SL. SW1. 01-235 2464. (In asso-
ciation with Crane Kalman GallevJ In
unusual end beautiful smundines.
ENGLISH COUNTRY ART and 'AMERI-
CANA '— Paintings, Furniture. Quilts,
Decoys, ME. Dally 10-6. Sats. 10-4.

BLOND PINE ART. 33 SlCkvlHc St.. W1.
01-457 1230. EILEEN COOPER. Until
17 July.

ARTEMIS FINE ARTS OHO LIMITED,
15 Duke. Street. Sl James's, Wt. Exhi-
bition ol MASTER PRINTS AND DRAW-
INGS, Men.-Fri. 10-5 unttr 23rd -July.
Also WHISTLE ETCHINGS at -6a
Mason's Yard.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bromp.
ton Rd.. SW3. 01-584 7586. Works
by Nicholson. Sutherland, Lowry, Sneer
Piper. Moore. Coinuitosn. Kit Wood.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton SL, W1.
01-493 157? 1 3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Fn. 10-5. PHILIP PANIC: Mountains ancT Nudes

AGNEW GALLERY. «3. OU Bond SL. W1.
629 6176. ALAN REYNOLDS. Until 20
Aug. Mon.-FrL 9.30*5.30. Thar, until 7.

New End Square. Well Walk. Hampstead.
NW3. 25th June-1 sth July, Wednesday
to Sunder. 12 noon to 5 pm.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BOROUGH COUNCIL

R3'000,000 Bills Issued on 14tft July
1982 at a rate «f 11-".»s?i to mature on
1 3th OcboJjct 1 982. Total applications
were £25.000,000 and there are
£5.000.000 hill* Outstanding.

BOURNEMOUTH CORPORATION
£l.lm Bills Issued at n 49-SArhs per

cent Dug 1J5th October 1982. Total aoplf-
eatlons £S.6m. Outstanding £1.1m.

THE CITY OF DUNDEE DISTRICT
COUNCIL . •

£2.000.000 Bills issued on 14th July

JI2? Lt a
.
rete jaf_| 1 to mature an

1J» October 1982. foes/ oani/cadanc
were L9.0v0.vnu and there are
£2.000.000 Bills outstanding.

'batH City council
£160.000 Bills Ksucd at One

13tn October 1982. Total applications
£980,000. Outstanding £160,000.

WAUSAU. METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH BILLS

£12250X00 Bills Issued 14th JQIy
1982 at the rare of AppHcottons
totalled. £74,500.000. Them arc the oaf*
Bills outstanding.

ROTHERHAM METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

£3.000.000 bUls Issued on 14th Jtfy
1982 at > rate at 11^% to mature on
1 3in October 1 982. Tetri anolicadons
were £25.000,000 and there arc
£5.000.000 bills outstanding.

METROPOLITAN BOKOUCM OF
WOLVERHAMPTON

Horn 91-day Bins issued 14th July
1 982. Due 1 3th October 1 982 at 1

1

ApBlIcstlona totalled £60m. These are the
only BUls outoandlas.

OMRON TATEJSI ELECTRONICS CO.
Advice has bean received from Tokyo

mat payment ol a Cash Dividend of Yen 5.50
par share has bean made forma six months
ported ended 31st March 1362

The dividend will be payable in Unifad
Sidles Dollars (except to residents ol the
United Kingdom) and will amount lo S0.1072
per Depositary share before deduction ol
any Japanese Withhoteino Tax.

RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED
KINGOOtl will receive payment In sterling
converted al ih* rale ol exchange ruling on
the day 01 presentation ol (he coupons.

RESIDENTS OF THE FOLLOWING
COUNTRIES who are subject to deduction
ol Japanese Withholding Tax ai the reduced
rate of 15%, will ie«i*e a net dividend ol
SO.09 11 per Depositary share alter
deduction of Withholding Tax amounting to
S0.01S1:

Australia. Belgium, Canada. Denmark,
Finland, France. The Federal Republic

•ol Germany, Italy. Malaysia. The
Netherlands. New Zealand, Norway,
Singapore, Sweden. Switzerland, The
United Stales of America.
RESIDENTS OF ALL OTHER

COUNTRIES (EXCLUDING THE REPUBUC
OF KOREA) who are subject lo deduction of
Japanese Withholding Tax at the lull rate of
20% will receive a net dividend ol $0.0858
per Depositary share, after deduction or
Wiififio/c/ing Tax amounniw to $0.0214.

RESIDENTS OF THE REPUBLIC OF
KOREA who ere subject lo deduction of
Japanese Wlihholdlng Tax at tha reduced
rate of 12*/*. will receive a net dividend of
$0.0343 per Depositary share after
deduction- of Withhhrrtojnp Tax amounting
to S0L0129.

TO OBTAIN PAYMENT UNDER
DEDUCTION OF JAPANESE WITH-
HOLDING TAX AT A REDUCED RATE. THE
COUPONS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY
AN AFFIDAVIT OF RESIDENCE APPROVED
BY THE JAPANESE MINISTRY OF
FINANCE. FORMS OF AFFIDAVIT .ARE
AVAILABLE AT ANY OF THE OFFICES
LISTED BELOW. IN THE ABSENCE OF
SUCH AFFIDAVIT COUPONSWILL BE PAID
UNDER DEDUCTION OF WITHHOLDING
TAXAT THE FULL RATE OF 20%.

Attention la drawn to the facr that the
aforemen!toned concessions relating to
Japanese Withholding Tax apply onty to
coupons presented ter payment within five
months ol Ihe record date la 31st March
1982. Tharealtei; tax will be deducted at the
full rate of 20% and li will be the
responsiblflty of ihe owner to claim from
the Japanese Tax Authorities any refund to
which ha la entitled.

HOLDERS OF BEARER DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (B-D.R-’S) wishing to claim this
dividend.should present Coupon No. 35 st
the Offices ol any of the following:-

Hit). SAMUEL 8 CO. LTD, ft BEECH
STREET, LONDON EC2P ZLX. {where
lodgement forms are available).
KREDIETBANK €.A. UIXEM-
BOURGEOISE. 43 BOULEVARD
ROYALE, LUXEMBOURG.
BANK OF TOKYO l/MITED. 44 RUE
SAINTE-ANNE PARIS 1. FRANCE.
BANK OF TOKYO LIMITED.
IMUERMANNSTRASSE 43. 4000,
DUS3ELDORF 1, FEDERALREPUBUC
OF GERMANY.
BANK OF TOKYO UMTTED, AVENUE
DBS ARTS 47/43, 1040 BRUSSELS,
BELGIUM.
-BANK OF TOKYO UNITED, '

SUTHERLAND HOUSE, 3 CHATEH
ROAD, HONG KONG.
BANK OF TOKYO TRUST CO- 100
BROADWAY. NEW YORK, U.SJL
IN THE CASE OF COUPONS

PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT IN LONDON,
United Kingdom Tax will be deducted from
the proceeds unless accompanied by an
Inland Revenue Affidavit of Non-Resldenea.

HILL SAMUEL ft CO. LTD,
45 Seech Street. London EQP3LX. '

TheMortgage Bank
and Fmancia1 Administration Agency
oftheKingdomofDenmatk.

U.S.S 100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating RateNotesdue1989

Series LX1II

Inacconfencewiftthe provisionsofthe Notes,
notice isherebygiventhattorthe interest period

from July12,1982 toJanuary 12 ,1983
Ihe Notes willcanysi interest rate of 16 % % perannum.

The interestpayableonIherelevant interestpayraentdaie,
January12, 1983 againstCoupon n°3

WfflbeUS$ 8,433-33 perNote.

AgantBarfc

KREDIETBANK
&A. UnEUaOMGEOSB

OLD COURT DOLLAR
* ' COMMODITY TRUST

(CDRs)
The undersigned announces that the
Annual Report for the year ended
ZDth April 19B2 of Old Court Dollar
Commodity Trust will be available
in Amsterdam at
Pleraon. Hddring ft Pierson N.V,
Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.
Amnerdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V,

Bank Maes & Hope N.V.
Kaa-AssOciatie N.V,

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V,

.Amatanfim
July 6th, 1382

WORLDINVEST INCOME FUND
OIVIDENO ANNOUNCEMENT

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 11

The Trustees of WortdinvMt Income Fundve plaasad to announce a US dollar 6.00
Per share dfstub hood to Sharehoidera in

5esp^ct °r -ISf- hall-year period tram
1st January 1902 to 241ft June 1982.
Coupon No. 11 ood also any previously
unpresented coupons may bo presented
tar payment oo or after 2nd August 1982
to any or the folio**ins Paving Agents:

Bank <A America ntasa,
Hong Kona Branch.
Sc. George'S BoUdlnO.
No. i ice House StreetH^Kong.
BanXAmertci Trust and Banktng

Corpora don (Bahamas) United.
50 Shirley Street.
Nassae,
Bahamas.
Bank of 'America Intenutffonaf 3LA-
3S Boulevard RoyaL
Luxembourg.
-BankAmerica Trust Compare (Jersey I

Limited.
Union House.
Union SO-pet
St. Metier.
JfriBr*

.

•Channel Islands. .Payment win be made sobject to any
applicable focal or other regulations
within tovtoen days of surf, presentation.
BankAmertra Trust Compeay -Uetowy)
Limited.

UNITED PfcANTATlOjNS MWfAD
l incorporated In Malaysia/

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that In
Pursuance of a resolution passed at the
annual general meetfite beta In Malaysia
on the IStft Jose. 198* a final dividend
oi 28 per eent Iras. 40 per cent Malaysian
to was declared tn respect of toe year
ended 51st December. 1981 (Le. a net
dividend of 15 per cent).

Notice is also hereby given to holders
at share warrants to bearer that coonon
No. 73 detached from share warrants to
Bearer should be presented tor payment
In accordance with toe above men booed
resolution on or after the IStti July,
1982 BJ -toe Hongkong Bank Group's
London office. The Honekong and Shanghai
Banking Conteratkm.99 Jttshopsgate. P.O.
Bos 19ft. Loedoa BC2P 2LA.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN D|PMITARY RECEIPTS

ASAHl GLASS CO., LTD

We arc pleased to eonfem that eagles of
the Amnl _ Report tor the year ended
December 31, 1981 ol Asahl Glass Co-,
Ltd. are now available to EDR holders,
upon application, at the aBees of to*
Depositary. Citibank. NJU 336 Strand.
London WC2R 1HB. and the Asent, citi-
bank CLtPtefflboure) LA. 18 Avenue M*rie
Thureee. Luxembourg.

.
CITIBANK. NJL,

. .. Loedoo Depositary.
July 14. 1982.

ALCAN AUSTRALIA LIMITED
UJ.S75JWtJ.000 FLOATING RATE

NOTES DUE 1909

tn accordance with the prevtstons o>
the Notes, notice is hereby given that
the Rate or Interest tar the period from
14th July. 1982 to 14th January. 1983
hw been fixed at IS per cent per annum.
On I4*h January. 1983 Interest of

t/.S.$786.67 per U-S.S1o.aoo nominal
amount of the Dotes, will be doe against
ST.ta«s4. coupon Ng. 2 C“ the Initial
tranche '7 and against Interest coupon
Jto. 2 l 'the cabsegnent tranche ").

.
Swiss Bank CoroorxBoo Intswattonil

Limited Reference Agent

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK PLC

NOTICE TO PREFERENCE
SHAREHOLDERS

„ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
dNiderxi of 2.45p pee share for the
half-year ended 30th June. 1982 will
hu Bald on 31w August. 1982 to
talders ol the Cumulative Preference
Stares registered in the boota of the
Company at toe due of business on
Sth August. 1982.

By Order of the Board
E. B. CULLEN, Secretary

41 Lothbury.
London. EC2.

13th July, 1982.

C. ITOM 61 CO. LIMITED

PSCa ,PTS TO BEARER
HAMfeROS BANK LIMITEO<Ono Depositary Stare Unit Comprising

10 Depositary Shares Of SO Yen eachl
Limited

,
announce that

37 representing tog dividend
°° ihg. unfteriyina shares for the lair

year oodod 31st March 1982 may be
Presented tor naymeot In the usual manner

gffifi Counter. 41 Bishops.
2AA. or at Banuue

a Lu*cmbour9 S-A.. 2 Boute-

i^S 5S?'^^rabour8 * O" « otter tbe

UI.3II5 ,S?°3nl °*vahie Is Yen 2.5 per
Share (25 Yea per Depositary (JalO less

I I^KS*”** .
hT«*e"03 to HUPbran Bank

Umittd unlw accompanied bv an InlandRevenue Aflltartt of non-rosMance. will
tave United Kingdom incemu Tax deducted

rate of £0.1S ki the £ on the
gross amount^dividend before deduction
of Japanese tuithftoWliw Tax.

14th July i982.
AMBROS BANK L,MITED

SWITZERLAND

AIGLE * VILLARS

FORSALE: Exclusive

freeholdproperly, direct

from the Owner Builders
“Ff-,•jfljTj

! Most degantiy designed and builtto

tiie highest standanls. Swiss Government

financialand legal regulations fullymetfar
salestonon-Swiss nationals.

Mortgages: np to 60% over2D yearsathw
interestrates.

Please contact MrsLaisier orMrMarich directat
the Owner-Builders:

ImmoblUere de VfllarsSA + SodimSA
P.O.Box 62, 1884 Villars-sur-Ofloo. Switzerland.

rel: 01041 - 25/35 35 3l]
Telex: 456213GESECH

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy aparansnu frenhold an LAKE GBIEVA, in -Monirfliu
near Lausanne, or all year round resorts; St Caique . near Gerieug. Viliam.
Verbler, Las Diablerets. ^.aysln. etc. RNANCING SO-70% AT LOW BVTEHEST
RATES. A]80 quality propertias in Franca: Apartments in EVIAN on the
lake. . approximatsly 35 minutes from Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDOt OF GBWEVA. built to your speciHcatlona. Advise' area
preferred. Write to:
Developer, c/o' GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Rapes h. 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 2235.12 - Telex: 25186 malls ch

AMERICAN
EXECXJTiyES

seek luxury furnished flats cr
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required. -

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

BREATHTAKING
BARBICAN

- Now complete.
;

:

Tower flats to rent, unfurnished

:
£4.500 to £24JJOO p.A

.

Compaoy applkatioris welcome-.

Ring 01-628 4372
or 01-588 8110

FINANCIAL TIMES r;

PUBLISHES IN LONDON A FRANKFURT :

j?*11* n—dM 1hte» DwWa< Asfihaa Hww. 30 gMwre IBlt IT^89Ml^ T>l>*” {,*, », ll|ro)fillW11 TteitaBlh.gltei. I.slw TiHa*ian»tOMim
OWc^_Tfc> ntmiM Tteu (Esnpa) tM, UdMhh M, D40fl0ft»sliAtt iai <M

Wrat Banoagy- TMec 4UM. TB$tens 759B-0. RMQptWt Halt TJM. tttycram
TMpDIKi OVD 157*

-TAKKDA CHEMICAL INDUSTHIB
LIMITED

KARER nfPpSrtARY RECEIPTS
T*5!J^ESiNT,N<s SHARES OfTAKEDA CHEMOl INDUSTRIES

Cbemicil ipdistrtea Limited, hu
ETw?1

-,
a
-. of Yen 3.75 cqulnlm9 'W 37.50 pfif De&osrtanr Sfurfe. Th*

DoHars leas tsxu u anglJo-
xbie aeoiost gresemstton trf Conpan Ho.

*** gcoepted of* afed alter
9th Jgjy 1982 and mutt be lodged three.
Clear days Prior 1

to die paymentMORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
P.O. Bex 161

C°MPANY "«/ YORK
Morgan House
1 Aaeel Court
London ECZR 7AE

CLUBS

00“
1

l,,«J
1
»• others hecauu ef a

SupPV from 1 mn . JSJko aWm top
miolcUns. tfanotous bostesus* udnna
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Decline in

world
meat output
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

GLOBAL meat production is
being depressed by the current
slowdown in world economic
growth and last year’s- poor re-

turns » livestock, producers,
according to the World Agricul-
ture Report isued by die UjS.
Department of Agriculture.
In the U.S, alone, total red

meat and poultry production
was 3 per cent below last year’s
during the first half of 1982.
Combined with lower feed
costs, the unproved prices
created the most profitable situ-
ation for livestock producers
since mid-1979.

In the second half of the
year, total meat production win
continue well below a year ago
as further declines in port pro-
duction more than offset modest
gains in beef and broiler out-
put.
As a result of the production

slowdon, U.S. Agriculture: Sec-
retary Mr John Block has an-
nounced that 1982 meat imports
will be below the level requir-
ing restraints.

In his third quarterly esti-

mate. Mr Block said meat im-
ports, subject to quota, would
run around lJ23bn lbs (558,000
tonnes) for all of 1982. While
slightly above earlier estimates
and slightly higher than last

year's 1 .22bn ibs, the current
estimate is still 75m lbs below
the 1.3bn lb total which re-

quires restraints. -

Chicken fanners’

imports warning
MANY of Britain's poultry

farmers face disaster if exports

of cheap Common Market
chickens and turkeys resume,

the industry warned yesterday.

Imports of EEC poultry were
banned last September on health

and hygiene grounds but the

European Court of Justice is ex-

pected to rule later. this week,
on whether the ban is legal.

Officials in Brussels think the

court will find against .Britain

and order the ban to be lifted.

“ If imports resume we would
be in a disastrous situation,"

said Mr Maurice Trew, of the

British Chicken, the marketing
croup which represents all lead-

ing UK producers. He also

warned that up to 30,000 jobs in

the industry could be threatened.

Interest rate cuts

boost copper market
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE UPSURGE in London
Metal Exchange copper values
continued yesterday with cash
high grade metal closing £22 up
at £851 a tonne—bringing the
rise in the past week to £74,50.
The main influences on the

market were interest rate cuts
and the sharp rise in the gold
price. But some dealers also

quoted trade reports of further
Chinese buying on top of the

recently reported 50,000 tonnes.
There were suggestions that

having broken through 'a chart

resistance area at £850. the
copper 'price might quickly
move up towards the £900 level.

But some traders voiced sus-

picions that the rise had already
been - overdone. This view
tended to be supported by a

bout of heavy trade selling late
in the afternoon which trimmed
£5 or £8 off the cash quotation.
The market continued to

ignore the meeting of the Inter-

Governmental Council of Cop-
per , Exporting Countries

(Gipec) in Lima, Peru, at which
direct action to support the cop-
per market has been under con-
sideration.

The Cipec members. Chile,
Peru, Zambia, Zaire, Indonesia,
Australia, Papua New Guinea
and Yugoslavia, were discussing
a draft declaration of intent on
joint action but this was
expected by observers to be
“fairly vague in content." The
producers ba£ already ruled out
the possibility of production
cuts and were concentrating on
the possibility of. setting a mini-
mum export price.

Nancy Dunne writes from
Washington: Palling metal
prices in the first half of 1982
did little to depress trading
volume in U.S. metal futures.
Comes, the world’s largest
metal futures exchange, has
'reported dramatically higher
volumes this year over last, and
other exchanges have also done
well.

Comes increased its trading
overall by 22.1 per cent in the
first half of the year over the
first half of 1981. A total of

7.54m contracts were traded
between January 1 and June
30, compared with 6.176m - in
the first half of 1981.

Silver futures showed the

biggest increase with first half
volume more than doubling to

over lm. contracts. Gold futures
remained Cemex's most active
sector at 5.5m contracts, a 12
per cent increase. Copper
futures trading was up 27.9 per
cent to more than lm contracts.

The 1,000 ounce silver con-
tract on the Chicago Board of
Trade also did well, with
volume rising to 158,396
contracts from 43,637 in the
same period of 1981. But the
Board’s 100 ounce gold contract
decreased in volume from
12,986 troy oz to 8,434, in spite
of picking up riiarply in Tune.

Doubt on Soviet grain pact
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE CAST was changed, but
apparently when Ronald Reagan
assembles his cabinet, with
George Shultz as Secretary of
'State the lineup in the dispute
over a new grains pact with the
USSR will remain unchanged.
Ur Shultz, who helped

negotiate the first LTA (Long
Term Agreement) with * the

Soviets in the mid 1970s and
who was reported to be more
favourable than Alexander
Haig towards a new agreement,
toM the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee yesterday that

with martial law still in effect

in Poland “this is hardly ttie

time to negotiate a new LTA.”
Sounding very much like his

predecessor, Mr Shultz told toe

committee, “it would be the

wrong signal to lift the sanc-

tions against the LTA.”
Leading the drive for new

negotiations within the Cabinet

is Mr John Block, the Secretary

of Agriculture, who met Presi-

dent Reagan on Monday to

plead the case for the finan-
cially troubled U.S. farmers.
Later in the day his department
released figures showing that,
in spite of the 15 per cent
acerage reduction programme,
the American winter wheat
crop will be a record 2.12bn
bushels (57.8m tonnes), I per
cent larger than last year's
crop.

Even more significant to the
debate, the USDA forecast an
abysmal grain crop of 170m
tonnes for the Soviet Union in
1982, the worst crop since the
1975 output of 140m tonnes.
The harvest, the fourth poor
one in four years, results from
bad weather and low plantings.
The USSR planted only 123m
hectares, the smallest area since
1972, and yields are no better
than last year, according to the
USDA,
The department predicted

that the Soviets will be forced
to import more than 40m tonnes
of grain next year. This year.

with a crop estimated at any-
where from 140m to 165m
tonnes, the Soviets are import-
ing about 45m tonnes.
In Ottawa meanwhile Can-

adian External Affairs Minister
Mark UacGufgan has confirmed
that Canada has extended a

credit of up to C$lbn to the
Soviet Union to buy Canadian
grain, reports Reuter.

He told parliament there was
nothing unusual about the cre-

dit, the first to Moscow for grain
purchases, and the UJ>. had
been notified in advance. The
U.S. Government is refusing the
Soviet’s credit for grain pur-
chases.

The Canadian credjj was for
up to six months and at market
rates, Mr MacGuigan said.

Grain traders said sales in
the new crop year could total
a further 7m tonnes and may
already have been negotiated by
Canadian Wheat Board Minister.
Mr Hazen Argue, during a
recent tour of the Soviet Union.

Agreement
in Hunt
dispute
By Paul Betts In New York

tut. HUNT family of Dallas

reached an agreement with

the Securities and Exchange
Commission yesterday settling

the dispute whleb erupted

after the silver crisis In 1980,

The Hunts said they had

agreed to a consent order

prohibiting Mr Nelson Bunker

Hunt and Nr Herbert Hunt
each from acquiring more
than a 5 per cent stake in

certain public brokerage

houses without first comply-
ing with SEC notice require-

ments.
In turn, tile SEC closed its

investigation into the affairs

of the Hunts. The Investiga-

tion was started in April 1980
after tbe Hunts acquired stock

of tbe Baeht Group, the large

Wall Street brokerage firm, in

1979 and I960. It also focused
on the activities of the Hunts
In tbe silver futures market
during those years.

The Hunts
reached agreement with the
SEC without admitting any
of the charges the SEC had
made against the Dallas
family.

The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission Is still

investigating the Hunts' deal-

ings in the silver futures mar-
ket In 1979 and 1980.

Sugar values

rise again
WORLD SUGAR prices rose

again yesterday with the
October position on the London
futures market up £9.10 per
tonne on the previous day's

close. In the morning tbe

London daily price was set at

£121 per tonne, up £5 and the
highest level since the end of
April.

Prices were unaffected by
this week’s EEC sugar tender
at which just under 36,000
tonnes of white sugar was
authorised for export at a maxi-
mum rebate of 29.154 ecu's per
100 kilos.

Traders were expecting im-
porters to bid in spite of low
rebate levels as there are only
three tenders left before the
dose of the season and they
need to ensure fulfilment of
existing commitments.

The story of Galea
BY A CORRESPONDENT

WIMBLEDON WASHOUTS and
toe century's wettest June
apart, tills season has been
excellent.for toe British market
in melons, which sell best when
the sun shines most.

The situation has favoured

Israel, toe spearhead of whose
success is a melon called Galea.

Perfected by that country’s

plant breeders six years ago, ibis

fruit today accounts for some
15 per cent of Britain's annual

imports iff 20,000 Israeli melons.

Tbe galea was already elite

because, flows in as the first

melon on to toe British market
after winter, it is welcomed
with the season's highest prices,

which earlier this year were
running at £2 a fruit in the

shops. Even now, in the foil

flush of the season, they are

fetching more than £1 apiece.

Last year an experiment
began that added even further

magic to the performance of a

fruit regarded as something of

a wonder in the trade. The
experiment was that of growing
tbe galea on toe shores of toe

Dead Sea, which is renowned
for its saltiness. The result has

been a product that excels in

sweetness.
Growing the galea in Dead

Sea soil that had until recently
lain idle for centuries brought
the season’s opening for melons
in this country forward by some
two mouths end lengthened the
period over which the variety,

wihout rivals on the market,
commands a premium. Prices
for tbe galea this year were
25-30 per cent above those of
last year, though for other

varieties, including hoseydew
and ogen, they advanced some-
what less than inflation.

On the other hand, transport

costs, both sea and air, have
been pared by changing toe
shape of cartons and increasing

the density of pallets.

The premium for earliness
and toe reducing of overheads
have helped make up for toe
fact that the exquisite flavour of

the galea has to be paid for by
by a reduction in toe tonnage
harvested per acre—thanks to
both toe smallness of the fruit

and yields that are lower than
on traditional soils.

Of the more than 50 horticul-
tural products Israel sends to
Britain, none has won such
praise from both trade and
consumer as toe galea, and no
galea more than that grown by
toe Dead Sea in an eerie bowl
of land 1,200 feet below
ordinary sea level and a mere
20 minutes’ drive from
Jerusalem and its quite
different climate in the hills.

The success of these melons,
and particularly of the galea,
might have been dulled this year
by toe arrival of heavier sup-
plies from Spain, but officials in
London of Agrexco. Israel's

agency for horticultural exports,
have been relieved to find that
atlhougb Spain had managed to

to buy seed which, because
hybrid, was available only from
the country of origin, the margin
of quality enjoyed by the
indigenous product was enough
to keep the price differential
correspondingly up.

Ironically, it was Israel's

withdrawal earlier this year

from Sinai that gave the Dead
Sea super-galea its chance. For
it was from Nuebe, by the Red
Sea, that the choicest and
earliest, and thus the most
profitable, specimens came. Tests

were conducted on the Dead Sea
shore in the hope of substituting

for that location.

The success that has greeted
that project means that increas-

ingly large Dead Sea acreages
will be brought under cultiva-

tion for the purpose — and.
incidentally, for onions and
other produce—and thus more
early melons can be expected
here regularly henceforth.

“The galea was a success from
the start." said an Israeli official

this week. “It was not like
trying to establish the avocado
—liked bv some, not by others.

The public’s response to the
galea has been 100 per cent
enthusiasm that has never
wavered.”

Even though Israel has pro
duced what it boasts to be the
best melon in the world, it is

not resting on that. Besides
expanding the acreage next year
of what already exists, in the
laboratories and experimental
plots of that country are further
developments calculated to
excite the pnvy of competitors
in the market
They include a water-melon

without seeds, a honeydew
melon coloured orange like an
ogen Iqjside rather than yellow
as now, and. believe it or not
an even better galea.

Change in EEC rice trade urged
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A DELEGATION from Britain's

Food-

Manufacturers’ Federation
met Mr Poul Dalsager, the EEC's
agriculture commissioner, in

Brussels yesterday to press for
action to open up the Common
Market to imports of rice types
which could not be grown in

adequate quantity or quality in
the Community.
In particular they asked for

the “discriminatory” levy on
long grain rice to be dropped
and for limits on support for

EEC production of medium
grain “which no-one really

wants."
Larry Klinger writes from

Brussels: Mr Dalsager told them
that a wide ranging “factual
study " of the EEC’s rice market-
ing arrangements was under way
and undertook to consult the
industry fully If any changes in

the current regulations were
eventually to be proposed.

Both sides described yester-
day’s 45-minute talks as "con-
structive,"

However, it remained to be
seen, a spokesman said after the
meeting, whether the Commis-

sion
u had taken on board ” that

the manufacturers' main com-
plaint was that the whole, funda-
mental basis of the current EEC
arrangements were miscon-
strued.

No small amount of “fiddling”
with the current arrangements
could put the situation right, he
said.

Mr Dalsager said tbe Commis-
sion’s study, which bad been
requested by the EEC's mem-
ber-states. was expected to be
completed by toe end of toe
year.
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LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

or —
CRUDE OiL-FOB.lf per barren

Arabian Ught™„...131.TO-51^01-0.30
Iranian tight....

Arabian Heavy -2®-92'SS-^p2?-
North Sen(FortleBl..te8.76-83.4ffl-0.iB

AfrlcamBonny U'ht)(53.60-S4.BOr-0.07

GAS OIL FUTURES
A further faH met ehort-coyerteg at

ihe haalBunes level of *268.00. basis
August, which sparked s rally . fueHed

by the strong Now York opening and
keen arbitrage buying, rapttoa • Premier

Man.

Month Yest'day’af-For f Biiain

close Done

. PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CIF (S per tonne

Preitilumfl«»oilna...J538-S4S H-J-®

-ftfc Heavy fuel OIL J160-170

j- \. I

iper tonne 1
- •

j
262.85 —

I

269.00 >-l.MKa.69-6L2fi
370.00 -L-LBNIUMU8

1.278.85 |_1.25 Z75.0W5.0Q

j
874.00 rlJU 278.50-70,25

I
876.26 [-1.252T8JI5.71.75

I
877.50 1-3.50278,50

!
880.00 |

- I
-

: 880.60 -0.50: —

July..
August
Sept.
Oct.-
Nov-
Dec ...

Jan.....

Feb..-
March

Turnover;
tonnes.

6,060 (4.611) lots cd 100

GOLD MARKETS
Gold continued to advance in

active London bullion trading.

Good demand pushed up the

metal to *348-349, a rise of $5*

on the day. It opened at $337-338,

and fell 10 a low of $3364-3371,

but then rose under the influence

of the easier trend in U.S. in-

terest rates. Gold touched a peak

of $3524-3534, and was fixed at

$339.00 in the morning, and

[35250 in tbe afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo gold

bar was fixed at DM 27,010 per

kilo (S33S.76 per ounce), com-

pared with DM 26,880 ($339.73),

and finished at $3524-353 against

S342i-343l.
In Luxembourg the 124 kilo bar

was fixed at the equivalent of

5337 per ounce, compared with

S340.50.

In Zurich gold closed un-

changed at $343-344.

LONDON FUTURES
jfHeixlsQf'ij'+br": Business

j

clow
I
-

\

POPS

£ per troy ! r

ounce 1

!

August„.J303.50-3J0'+B.8M M 5. 00- 86. 16

Snpt-mb' I-B04.5O.4.W';* 4.505*05.1

5

October.. .1207.60-8J0I+G.ZMOT7.75-98, H)

HovemborS08.00-9.00:+4.7M,M9JB
December6 10.50- 1. D&+6.9M

f
2 ll.Kk5.70

January—, 18 12 .00-2 .&0 +6.D6Q _-
“Turnover 903 (1.336) iota of 100
ounces -

July 13 July 18

Close SSS4M4B
Opening ,

Morning fMn4-..;9S39.00
Afternoon fljdng.'BSea.eo

Cold Bullion fflne ounce)

(£808-808 lg) |63491b-343iS I£197>;-1B7$|)
(£196 .1961b) I&542-342&I <£197- 197 >g)

(£190.301) [8330.50 |£1S4.988|
(£803.761} 8543.00 (£197.297)

Krugmd S558ia-359l«
la Krug 8185-186
la Krug 894 'a 96 U
1,10 Krug SOTi-SBis
Mapleloaf 83BB1--S591*
NOW Sow 885-831*

King Sov
,Victoria Sov

Gold Coins July 13

588-90 (£61-52)
S88-90 (£61-63)

.French 80s 575.6-8B.B <£4STa-«95,)

SOpsosMex. S420.M2S.4 <£347S4-34ei«)

lOOCor, Aust SS3S.4-M1.9 i£1B7-19(U>

520 Eagles $390-400 (£2253-233

1

8 )

(£206 308 if)

(£10741-108)
(£6434-5514)
<£224*83)
(£208-808 Be)

(£48I(h481b)

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size

£25,000

Contact

j

Mark King or Jeremy Metcalfe

Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4
Tel: 01-236 S2U

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Single

pw column
line cm
C- £

Commend#! & Industrial _ __ „„ „
Property B-00 ^7.50

Rssldonrlnl Property 6.00 ffl.00

Appointments 8-aO 29.00

Buifness. Investment
Opportunities 8-60 29.00

Businesses for Snle/
Wented

Personal 20'^
Motor Cars 6-00 20 00

Hotels & Travel f-g
»Q0

Contracts 6 Tender* 8 00 27.50

Book Publishers — Mt 12.00

Premium petition* svsfiebie

(Minimum size 30 column cm#)

E6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details writ* U:.

Classified Advertisement

Manager
Financial Times

10, Cauuon Street, EC4P 4BY

PERSONAL

GCMTLKMAN new MUt* ear. Imprc-
taau* fen. Available tor mre sue nba
roiktlion dafllarv ftf «e«iienH end
valued** items.- Tal. 01-322 1235.

TRAVEL

TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. Taipei and F»r Bail,

wide choice of discount Aland. Brochure.

Japan Services Tr*tref, 01-457 5703.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES continued to
advance, on the London Metal . Exchange
boasted by lower U.S. interest rates
and the strength of gold although clos-
ing levels were well below the day’s
highs following trade selling end
profit-taking. Copper closed at £BE7.6.
after £864 while Lead ended the day
at £340.5. after E346. and Ztec at
£436.6, after £438.5. Tin was be rely
changed at £6.790. Aluminium

<584.25. jlllckal ended at £3,013.5.

COPPER
! jun. |+ or
Official !

- p.m.
Unofficial

+ or
-t

HlahQrdA
£

|

£ £ £
niHlllal uq
Cash

1|

848-9 1+88.®
i
860-3 +22

848 +MJ5i —

I
mn. !+or. p.m. T+or

TIN Offlolal - lUnofflolal -i

High Grade fi
;

fi £
Ouh 6660-6 4-ID ‘ 6660-60 MB
3 months|67flB-BOO,-+12J 6700800-7.6
Settlem'ti 6666 +» * —
Standard.

f

tosh. 66606 +10 665060 [-16
3 month«f6795-800 +12.8 67906001-73
Settlem't 6665 +10 i —
Straits E.1 629. 15 [ .— I —
NewYork: -
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £6655,

60, £5, three months £8810. 6800.
6795. 90, 6800. Afternoon: Standard:
Kerb: Standard, three mantfie £6800.
Turnover: 5855 lorvnes.

LEAD
[

i ”a.rru A- d,
I Offlolal

J -
;

|

H-ftl.

Unofficial
+ or
-t

Cash
!

£ 1 £
j

530.6-1+8.6
|

!
£

1

I

350-.B
,

£
+BJi

541.6-2 [-8 341-.5
'

+B.5
Settlem't! 331 -+8J6 1

U.S. Spot! — : -.—

i

......

Lead—Morning: Cash £331.00, 30-00.
30.50. three months £343.00, 42.00,

41.00. 42.0. 43.00, 42.00. 41.00. 41.50.
Kerb: Three months £341.50. 43.00,
43.00. Afternoon: Three months
£345.00. 44 00. 43.00. 42.00. ' 41.BO.

41.00. 40.50. 41.00, 41.50, Kwh: Three
months £340.00. 39.00. 40.00. 4050.
Turnover; 13376 tonnes.

ZINC
ajri.

OfficlaJ
rt« P.m.

Unofficial

1 £ •' £ £ £
432.5 3 +7J

[
433A4 +2.5

3 months, 435.5-6 +7 4S8.S-7 +4.^
S'mant...! 433 +7J m

i

Prtmwftal 1
1 3740J 1

Zinc—Morning: Cash £433.00, three
months £43600. 38.50, 37.00. ®.t».
3750. 3650. 37.00. 38.00, 37.50, 37.00,
38.50, 36.25, 36.00. Kerb: Thru months
£436.00. 35.50. 36.00. 3850. 37.00.

38.00. Alrernowv. Three months
£437.00. 38.00, 37.00, 37.60, 37.76.

37.50, 37.00. 38.00. 37.SD, 37.00. Kerb:
Three months £438.00. 36.50, 37.00.

Turnover: 22300 tonnes.

Alumlnm a.m.
Offlolal

+ or Djyl
UramdAl

4- or
-t

Spot.
5 months

Nickel—
months £

months
months
tonnes.

£
665-9
&82-J)

£
+6
+U

£
666.5-8J
98SJL6

£
+ 9
-4-9

-Morning: Cash £2970, three
3020. 2995. AtmmoetK Three
£3000. 3005. Kerb: Three
£3015. 12. Turnover: 522

NICKEL a.m.
Official

for pJO.
Unofficial

+°,r

BPW
5 months

2970-BO—

8

£990.5 j+10

1

9980 90 +2J
5016-80 ‘+55

!

• Corns per pound, t MS per klip,

t On previous unofficial dose.
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£581.50, 52.00. 83.00. 82£0. Herb:
Three months £50200. Afternoon:

Thru months £384.03, 85.00. 86.00,
88.CO, 33.00. 92.00. 30.00, 89.CO. 88.00.
B7.00. 86.00, 85.60. 86.00. Kerb: Three
month* - £567.00, 86.50, 8800. 8SOO.
85.50. Turnover: 2D950 tonnes.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 3.05p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 360.4 p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 624c.- down 6.6c:

three-month 646.3c. down B.9c; six

month 667.Bc, down 8.9c; and 12-month
711.8c, down 7.8c. The metel opened
Bt 355-358p (614-61 8c) end closed at

338-340P (389-372c).

886-8 I+1B.6I 886-7 1+11.6
839-41 4-1LS 848-4 1+15.5
828 1 + 16) - ! .

—

— I —| *67-71 I

3 mthq
Settle m't
Cathodes
Cash
3 months
Settlem't
UA Prod

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
rhet m the morning cash Higher Grade
traded ar £848.00, three months
£852.00. 51.00, 50.50, 50.00, 61.00,
El. 50. 52.00. 52JO. 53.00. E4J0. 53.50V
53.00. 54.00. 55.00, 54.5a Cathodes:
Kerb: higher grads: Three months
£353.00. 54.00. 6430. 55.00, 56.00. 5630.
57.00. 67.50. Afternoon: Higher Grade,
three months £880.00, 69.50. 58.00.

69.60, 60.00. 60.50. 61.00, QJ30. 62.00,
61.00. 60.00. 58.50. Kerb: higher grade:
Three months £859.50. 50.00. 59. ED,

59.00. 5B.00. 57.50, 57.00. 56.00. 65.50,

56.00. 56.50. 57-00. Turnover; 6.855
tonnes.

SILVER
par

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unofflc'l

+ or

Spot
3 months,
6 months.
lZmontiie

360.40p
370.90p
38O.70p
i401.60p

pjja 37W6p 1+4.75
L3.« 381.750 [+5.0
—4.7ll - -I
--4.«i — : ......

COOOA r
eeterdayY
Close or tflusiness

i — 1 Done
£ per tonne:

July : 882-83 ;-4j5 ' 896-B2-
Sept- ! 983.84 —ELO ! 941-23
Dec— ' 962-63 1-8,0 ' 980-62
March 994-96 '-8.0 1010-994
May...- - 1014-16 .—8.0 i 1037 -15
July. 1033-34 —10.0 1046
SopL;..__

:
2063-S5 ;-7J ‘1053-54

Sales: 2.063 (1,226} kits of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Oeiiy price lor July 13: 72.87

{73.40} . indicator prica for July 14:
7238 (73.24).

COFFEE
Spibover BBthng from e weak close

produced a marginally lower opening,

reports Onus) Burnham Lambert.
Desptu further commission house
pressure profit raking during the close

erased losses.

VnEEcir iYest’day si '+ or’^ BusinessCOFFEE
, one . _ , Dee

July : 1288-32 +4JJ I 1231.17
Sept. ! 1083-84 - : 1084.70
Nov. „.! 1009-14 +13.0; 1013-93
JanunLy >...i 985-90 1+17.0, 875-66
March I 070-71 : + l9.5 970-60
May- I

967-62 [+89J) 968-30

JUiy | 940-50 J+22J)|_ JB40^
Seles; 3.027 (2,38a) lota of S tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for July 12:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1978 116.08 (116.55); 15-dsy average

118.01 (119-37).

GRAINS
The market opened higher. Wheat

traded easier in low volume while

barley traded in very narrow rango.

Acli reports.

BARLEYWHEAT
(Yesterd'ysj +or iYest’rd'ys; +or

i' eteea I — : dose !
—Mirth! Close

Sept. 110,15
1

-
[
104.30

1

-0.10
Nov-. 115.80 - 108.20 —0.10
Jan... 117.60 - 111.75 —0JD6
Mar. 121.00 - 1 114.96 —
May- 124.60 - • 118J5 1

-

Businas done—Wheat: Sept 110JO-
110.15. Nov 114.05.1 13.8ft, Jan 117.90-

117.80. Match 121.15-121.00. May 124.50
only. Sales: 120 lets of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept 104.60-104.30, Nov 108.30-

106.20, Jen in.80 only. March 114-95
only. May 118.25 only. Sales; 74 lota

ol 100 tonnes.
HGCA — Locations! ex-form spot

prices. Fied bsrley: S. East 98.50.

W- Mida 36JO, N. West 100.00. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for The week
beginning Monday July 19 (based on
HGCA calculations using hvs days'
exchange rates) is expectsd to remain
unchanged-
LONDON GJtAlNS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per cent. Aug
111.25. Sept 110. Oct 110.50 tranship*

ment East Coast sellers. English Feed
lob Sept 112.75, Oct/Dae 118.50, Jan/
March 123.50. April/June -128.50 East
Coast sellers Mels*! French July
136.00 transhipment South Coest
sellers. Boriey: English Feed fob July/

Coast sellers, Aug 104.50 paid Gunness.
Rest unquoted.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly, easier, attracted no interest

throughout the day, and closed very
quiet. Lewis and Peat recorded an
August lob price lor No. 1 RSS In

Kuala Lumpur of 202.0 (same) cents

a kg and SMR 20 175.0 (174.0).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes utdasa otherwise stated.

No. 1
| ]

. YoatVye Previous Business
RSS. 1 close

|

close Done

1

'

July 13
1982

+ OT Month
ago

Metals
Aluminium £810(816 £815(815

Aug
Sept ...i

Oct-Dee
Jar+Mar]
Apl-Jne!
Jly-Sopt 1

Oct-Doc
J'n-Mchl
Apl-Jne •

48JXM8.B0;
49.BO-B0.1Qi

Bi.ea-Bi.7fli

64.S0.S4.M!
57-20-67.10'

60.00-80. 101

6S.B04L70:
SB. 10-65.20

7.7W7.B0I

4B.8M0.Efl I
-

40.80-50.10 —
51.00-51.70 61.60-51.40

M.ID-54.40 ‘fil.M-64.50

57.flD47.30 £7.20

60.0IL60.10 iso. 10-60.00

BL1MLBD I
—

64.90-66.20 l6B.10-65.0fl

G7.M-8B.20
]

-

Free Mkt.
Copper
Cash h grade..
3 mths

Cash Cathode-
I mtha....

Gold troy oz...,

Lead Cash
3 mtha.........

Nickel
Free mkt_

51
9.76

,4826,5
4843
-$348.5
-£330.25
14341.25
•44080
835iE65r

LME—Turnover 138 (171) kMs of

10.000 oxa. Morning: threa months
371.0. 71.5. 72.0. 73.0. 73.5, 73.2. Kerb:
three months 3744). 74.5, 74.0. After-
noon: three months 380.0, 81.0. 81.5,
82.0. Kerb: threa months 381.0. 80.5,
80.0. 81.0. 82.0.

COCOA
Futures opened higher and remained

steady ss commission house support
absorbed modest producer sales.
Further seleB of naw crops during
late dealings, depressed values, reports
GUI and Duff us.

Sales: 85 (86) lots of 15 tonnes,
nil (same) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physics! closing prices (boyars)
were: Spot 48-50p (49.00p); Aug SI.OOp
(same); Sept 51J5p (Bl.OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market was slightly lower on

quiet cash markets and continuing
favourable growing comfrucni, raoorts

T G. Roddick- Prices found cotnrner-
cJ»J support at the tower levels and
reHied io cfoss unchanged.

Ptatln'mtr oz'y £260
Fraemkt. £174.55

Qu Idullvert ... 8360)370
Silver troy oz.- 360.40p
3 mths... 3 70.90jt

Tin Cult '£6655
3 mths :|£B796

TungstanflZJIIb;3109.48

1+22 *722.5
J+18 ,£745.25
I + 11J £714
I

+ 13.5*738.

5

+5J I861B.6
1+6.5 £285.5
14 6.5 £295.6
!

[£3922
23 8/28Sc

! !fi860
;+4.85£105JS
I '8370(380
-5.D5312.75p
—3.451382 ,15p
I- 16 *8747.5
1—7J> LE586B.6
i jfl 11.68

Wolfrtn!2.«i0bsll11S<118 I [8111-114

Zlno Cash.! £454 [+2.6 [£385.6
3 mths (£436.73 +4.25 (£380.25
Produoere. ...18800 | ’SODOIBOO

Oils 'I
j _Coconut (Phil) i8490x
1
+ 2,5

Groundnut i

YestardysHh ori Buslnase
Chase

]
—

|

Dona

uneaed crudaxsos
Palm Malayan l6417,5w
Seeds

::i85oo

i

£
i iper tonne;

Copra Ph lip ^.'8320
Soyabean (U.SJ 8256v
Oraina I

+ 5 8345
..8957

8810
65B5

August,. I26JM-2BJ'—OJB, 126.09

October-...
1

1U.70-2B.8-0.S5 lZB.80-2e.40

Deo 1SWDJ5J1—0.16' 153.1D-3LS0
Feb ! 1M.OO-56J — ; l3flJO.I6.SO

April
j

lSBJHWa.fl.-OJa -

Sates: 82 (51) lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened 32.00

lower end remained about steady with
little lecture. Doting prices and busi-
ness done (U.S. S per tonne); Aug
481.00. 482.00. 483.00-482X0; Oct
484.00. 485.00. 485.60: Dec 485.00.

488.00. 488.00; Fsb 432.50, 493.50,
434.50-483.50; April 499.0, 505.00.

503-50: June 503.00, 315.00. untraded:
Aug 510.00. 525.00, untraded. Sales:

75 (29) Iota of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Bow sugar

£121.00 (£118.00) a tome cif July-Aug
shipment. White eager daDy pries

£159.03 (£155.00).
Buyera predominated during the

mommg. When Now York opened Hmlt-

up bid for March end May 1983 a fur-

ther advance wee mode before proflt-

tetang pared
.
the gates, reports C.

Cwnikow.

BarieyFut NovffilOB.SO .-0.1
Maize [£156.00 1X

.Nov £:

Wlixtl

i£ 104.85
£136.75
(£108.76Wheat Fut.Nov(£l 13.80

No.znardWl

Other I

commodities 1

Cocoa shlp't* |£959
Future 8ept^923.5

Coffee Ft Sopt|£1083.5
Cotton A.lndex 78.73o
Gas Oil AIM-.... S2 69.5
Rubber fkfic).J48.6p
Sugar (Raw)„..|£181v
Woolf pi 64s M.|588p kHoi |387pMta

t Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. v July-Aug.
w Aug. t Per 18Jb flask. * Ghana
cocos, n Nominal.

!—6 j£921
|_6 !£B90
I £1114.5
1+0.2 i76,60o

No.4 Yesterday Previous 1 Business
Ccn- i close 1 cloee 1 done
tract

,

£ pertonne

Aun ^,„[126.76-M.90! 120.1 5-2DJ5 1 127.75- 13.75

Oct 156.85-65. B6[ lflfl.M-2B.7t) 136JD-2E.&D

Jtn ...-.141AA9.601

|1S!JMUfl.TOl -
March 147,50-47.6W 1M.50-89.n)[14B*SO-42.DD

Maty.., JlBfl.M-5fl.4fl 141.fl841J9 1HJ8-4S.D0
Aug |15S.0g^4JflM4.BD45JflilB8.Efi.4Lfl0

Q6t^...n57JB-57.7a|l4flj584BJflj -
Salas: 6,409 (3.81B) lots of 50

tonnes.

Tate end Lyle delivery price tor

granulated basis whits sugar was
£405.90 (same ) a tonne tor home trade
and £227.50 (£222.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par. pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean porta. Pries* tor July 11
Daily price 8.12 (7.78): 15-day average
7.43 (7.32).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CflOSS-

B ItEDS—Class (In order, buyer, seller
business).. N*w Zealand cants per kg.
Aug 373, 380. 376: Oct 394, 401. 397-

395; Doc 408. 411, 409-406: Jan 410.
412. 410-408; March 421. 428. 421-418;
May 432, 437. 432-431: Aug 442. 448.
444-442: Oct 444, 448. 446-444; Dec 447k
451. 449; Jan 448, 454, 452, Salas: 39-
SYDNEY QUEASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business}. Austra-
lian cents per kg). July 551.0. 553-0.
554 0-551.0; Oct 614.0, 514.5. (intruded:
Dsc 518.0, 619,0. 519.0-518.0: March
525.0. 525.5, untradad; May 528.0. 530-0.

528.0; JQTy 537.0. 538.0, &38.Q-537.Q:

Oct 533.0, 535.5, untraded: Dec 638.0.

536.0, untradad. Salas: 47.

COTTON
liverpoot—spot and shipment asiet

smounted to 42 tonnes. Minor dealings

—INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July itt July 9 M'tft ago Yaraso

23431 933,74 22535 1 961J96

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
July 13

|

JuIy 12;Mth agofYarngo

1560 .311859.1 a1493.0 1717,0

(Bass: September 18 1831 — 100)

MOODY'S
July 1S| July 9 Mtb ago Tar ago

999.3 ' 998.9 982J) 1074.0

(December 3] 1931 - 100]

DOW JONES
Dow July July Month Year
Jones 18 9 age ego

Spot Z84.84jl2fi.08 119,73
Futr'a 184,931 13SJ)1 181-8*7 —
(Base: December 31 1974 * 100)

were reported, with occasional support
in African styles- Operators wets still

cautious and avoided business of any
weight,

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Carry-

over buying wbb not sustained end the
market slipped beck before profit-

taking and (rash buying stabilised
trading, reports Coley and Harper.
Closing Brims: Nov 57.00, -0.90 (high
58.50, low 56-00): Ffeb S3JO. -2.00
(high 68 00. low 83-00): April 72.00,
-1.00 (high 73.60, low 70.00): May
80.80, -1.70 (high 82.B0, low 79.00);
Nov 64.80. +0.40, untradad)• Turn-
over: 515 (B38J lots gf 40 rennet,

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Flt-

fltock prices at represents tivs markets.
OB—Cattle, S9.94p per kg lw (-1.47).
GB—Sheep, 130.67p per kg ast daw
{ — 17.S2) . GB—-Pigs, 70.42p per kg
IW I-4.0S).
SMITHFIELO—Pence per pound. Beef:

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. July 13.

STRONG BUYING based on fears of
renewed histolities between Iran and
Iraq strengthened precious metals end
copper- Sugar advanced to limit-up
levels on buying associated with
technical indications and roports of
Chinese purchosea. Coffee ehowed a
firm tone on trade buying on reports
that Brazil was considering raising their
loan rate. Cocos was under pressure
from producer soiling. Cotton was firm
on renewed trade buying, reported
Hoinold.
Copper—July 63.80-63.90 (62.80), Aug

64.30 (83.50). Sept 64.80-B5.15, Dec
66.90-67.25. Jan 67.85. March 69.30, May
70.70. July 72.15. Sept 73.85, Dec 75.85.
Jan 76.80. March 78.05. Mey 79.50.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 66.6
(68.4). March 7B.5-77.5 (77.8), April

86.0-

88.1. Salsa: 221.

•Gold—July 357.5 (341.1). Aug
358.5-360.0 043.5). Sept 363.6, Oct

367.0-

368.0. Oac 374.5-376.5. Feb 382.3-
385.0. April 391.8. June 404.0, Aug
*12A Oct 416.8. Dec 426.1. Feb 433.S.
April 442.0.

TSilvap—July 65.45 (62.30). Aug 65.80
(62.60). Sept 66.20-68.90. Dac 68.80-
89-30, Jan 69.88. March 71.90. May
73.18. July 74.90-75.80. Sept 76.44. Dec
78.90. Jan 79.72. March 81.36, May
83.00. Handy end Harman bullion spet:
645.00 (629.50).
Sugar—No. 11; Sepi 9.60-9. R2 (8.621.

Oct 9.73-9.75 (8.78), Jan 9.75. March
10.34. May 10.57. July 10.B5. Sept 11.08,
Oct 11.13. Sales: 13,538.
Tin—539.00-540.00 (samel.

CHICAGO. July 13.
Lard—Chicago loose 21.00 (aama).
Live Cattle—Aug 64.25-64.05 (64.371,

Oct B1 45-61.55 (61.77), Dac B2.10-BZ.25.
Feb 61.40-61.25, April 60.97. June 62.05.
Aug 61.50.

Livo Hogs—July 60.70-60.75 (01.351.
Aug 59.40-59JB (60.45). Oct 55 75-
58.70. Dec 56.70-56.55. Feb 54.00-54.15.
Aenl 50.05, June 51.75. July 51.55. Aug
49.95.

July 28&V2&6 (26AM, Sept
253:,-264 (253). Dec 265*4-26?,. March
279V May 2B8V28SV July 293V293V

Poric Bellies—July 79.45-79.65 (81.02).
Aug 76.05 (78.05), Feb 73.70-73.g0.
March 73.32-73.75. May 69.27, July
71.15-71.30. Aug 88.70.
tSoyabeans—July 63O-029V (818*«),

Aug 629-628 (G19V). Sept 627-266V Nov
629-631. Jan B45V645V March 661V
May July 686.

USoyabean Meet—July 183.5 (180.0).

Aug 183.0-182.2 (179.6), Sept 182.5-
183.0. Oct 182.5. Dec 186.0-18B.B. Jan
188-5-189.0. March 193.0-193.5, May
198.5-199.5, July 203.0-204.0.
Soyabean Oil — July 18.85-1BJB8

(18.72), Aug 18.93-18.91 (18.79), Sept
19.06-19.05. Oct 19.20-19.25, Dec 19.60-
19.6S. Jan 19.85. March 20.15-20.20, May
20.35-20.45. July 20.45-20.55.

tWheat—July 332>» (329*,)', Sept
345V346 (342V). Dec 363-368. March
383-382V May 389V38S. July 384.

WINNIPEG. July 13.
fBarlav—JuV 122.8 (122-4), Oct

H7.3 f118.0). Dec 120.1. March 123.8.
M*“ 128.0.

SWhoet—6CWRS 13.5 per cant pro-
tain content df St. Lawrence 225-54
(same).

All cents per pound ax-warehouse
unless othorwlaa stated. • S per tray
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
\t Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel,

fl $ per short ton
(2.000 lb). S SCan. par metric ton.

51 S par 1.000 sq ft. Cents per
dozen. If S per metric ton.

Monday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. July 12.

ttCocoe—July 1478 (1437). Sapt
1519 (1472). Dec 1578. March 1644,
May 1885, July 1728. Sept 1765. Sales:
2.125.

CoHee—"C” Contract: July 133.00
(133.7S). Sept 120.30-120.55 (121.29).
Dec 114 00-114.40. March 110 30-110.50.
May 1 0B.50-1 08.51. July 105.00. Sept
104.25. Dec 102.25. Sales: 1,385.

Cotton—No. 2: Oct 71.20-71.40
(71.10). Dec 73.30-73.40 (73.251. March
75.20. May 76.25.78.40. July 77.00-
77.30. Oct 7680-77.20, Dec 75.70-75.85.
Sales: 5.500.
Heating Oil—(cants per U.S. gsllon):

Aug 88.55-86.70 (90.45). Sept 88.23
(90.23). Oct 88.99. Nov 89.51. Dec
90.74. Jan 90.85. Feb 91.16. March
90.60. April 90.10. May 90.10.
Orange Jules—July 124.20 (123.10),

Sepi 1K.B0-12S.90 (124.901. Nov 126.5a
Jan 127.00, March 128.20-128,S. May
129.50-129.60, July 130.80-131.00. Sept
132.10-132.30, Nov 133.40-133.50. Sales:
3.642.

"PlatJnum-^Iuly 287.5 (292.3). Oct
29B.3-297.0 (300.3), Jen 304.7, April
313.7, July 3213.

CHICAGO. July 1Z
Chicago Inun Gold—Sept 347.2-348.8

(353.0). Dsc 358.8-358.0 (364.7), March
370.1, June 381.9, Sept 393.9.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, July 13.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Mo. 2 Red Winter: July 141. U.S. No. 3
Amber Durum: July 168. Aw 169.
Sept 172, Oct 175. Nov 178. Dac 183.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring, 14 per
cent: July. 178, Aug 172. Sapt 173. Oct
174. Nov 176. Dec 181. Canadian
Western Red Spring: Aug 197.

Mltn (U.S. S par tonne]: U.S. No. 3
Yellow; Spot 126. Afloat 125, Jufy
124.SO, Aug 122, Sept Oct/Dec 120.75.

Jan/Mareh 129 aefiara.

Soyabeam—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow. Guftpons: July 250. Aug
S3, Sept 250, Oct 244, Nov 244, Dec
249. Jen 255, Feb 259. March 262, April

265 seHera.

Soyameal— (U.S. S per tonne):
per cant: Afloat 211. July 213. .

Z18. Sepi 217. Oct 218, Nov/March
Mlttps. PeHeu Brazil: Afloat 21S. ,

218. Aug 218, Sept 221.50, Nov/Mi
243 selfeia.

„ PARIS, Jufy ft
Cocos—(FFr per 10 Gkilos): ’

.

1065 asked, Scot 1100/1-110, Dec 11
1160. Mar 1202/1213, May 1230(11
July 1275 '1285, Sept 1310/1320. Si
at caH: rvri.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Aim 16
1910. Oct 1760/1790. Nov 1775/1'
Dec 1730 bid. Mar 1832 Uni it up I

May 1887 limit up bid. Ju(y 1885 L
up bid, Aug 181% limit up bid. Si
et cell: 31.

Scottiah killed aidn 78.3 re 84.0: Ultrer

hindquarters S3.0 to 97.5. Veal: Dutch
hlnda and ends 119.5 to 125.5. Lamb:
English email 62.7 to 68.7, medium
60.0 re 65.0. heavy 58.0 to 60.0:

Imported: New Zealand PL 62.5 to 64,3,

PM 82.0 to 63.0. PX 61.0 re 62.0 YL
61.0 ts 02.0. Pork; Enqliah, under
100 lb 38.0 to 53.5. 100-120 lb 41.0 to

52.0. 120-180 lb 41.7 to 49.7.

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply fair,

demand good. Price# at ship's aide
(unprooeaaed) per atone; Shelf cod
£4.00-£5.00. codlings D.BO-E3.EO:

medium haddock £3.00. small £1AQ-
£2 .60: large plBice £6.00. madlum £4.50-

£5.50, best email £3.6O-£4J0; large
ekinned dogfish £6.00-£7.00. medium
£4.50-£5.00: large lemon solas £7.00,
medium £660; roc Irtish £1.20-CL40.
COVENT GARDEN—Pricee (or the

bulk of produce In sterling per
package except whore otherwise stared.
Imparted Produce: Oranges—Outipan:
Navels 40 5.50, 48 5.70. 56 6-35. 72
6-25. 88 5.00. 112 5.20. 138 4.85, ISO
3.90; Bnuillan: 88/100 6.50. Lemons—
Spania: Traya 5 kg 40/50 1.6D-2.0Q;
Ouiapan: 15>> kg 80/180 &.Q0-7.0Q.
Grapefruit—Jaffa: 20 kg 27 4.25. 3?
4.46. 38 4.85, 40 4.90. 48 B.40. 56 5.35.
84 5-16, 75 4.95, 88 4.00: S. African;
27 4,75, 32 5.40. 36 5.40. 40 5.40. 48
5.55. 56 5.50, 64 4.80. 72 4.50, roby
aemo aa white, Apples—French: Gel dan
DaJIdoua 18 kg. 8.00,9.50; Tasmanian:
Jonathan 11.00. Granny Smith 9.00.
10.00, Sturmar Pippins 10.50-11.00;
Australian: Granny Smith 9.50-70.50;

New Zealand: Granny Smith 10.00-11.00,
Stunners 11.00-11.50. Red Doughtery
11.60-12.50* S. African: Granny Smith
9.00-10.50. Golden Delicious 11-00-11,80,
York Imperials 9.00-10.50; U.S.: 18 kg
Red Delicious 9.00-13.00. Peers—
Spanish: Par bound Moretlni 0.25-0.36,
Limera 0.25-0.35. Peaches—I id ton: Large
trays 2.50-5.00. standard trays 2.50-4.00;
French: A/AAA 4.00-4.50. Plums—
Italian: Florencia per pound 0.20-0.25;

PETROCHEMICALS
NW Europe spot prices (S/tonne)

Product
|

Latest (1)
]

Change*
l + j —

naphtha 899-308
|

—2-3
benzene 450 1 -5-10
toluene (T&) 385-390 —10-16
xylene 425-450
paraxylene 1 583 -15-80
orthoxylono

j

580 -15.80
styrene 675-680 + 15-20
methanol 200.206 nc
phenol 640-660 no
ammonia 185-196 :

!

no

(1) Based on DM/S exchange ri

2.5145. 'Based on DM/S exehar
rate: 2.4873. f Prices are Obtained fr

dia£i»**n uaih European trad
supphers and consumers, effect
July 13. Chance +/- raters
S change over pas* two weeks.
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PROPOSED DEAL TO INJECT $65M INTO SAXON FALLS THROUGH

Penn Square failure hits oil group
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE FAILURE l(f days ago of
Perm Square, the Oklahoma City

tank Which had been active in

energy-related lending, appears
. among other consequences to
' have, dealt a blow to the rescue

hopes of another small U.S. oil

company.
Saxon Oil, of Dallas, Texas, is

fighting for survival in the face
of the increasing cash squeeze
on the Industry's balance sheets.

It has been seeking ways to

resolve its severe cash flow prob-
lems; caused mainly by high
exploration costs and several
technical problems arising from

,
the development of its holdings
in deep gas prospects hi
Oklahoma’s Abadarfco basin.

Tho- company was on- the-
verge of agreement- with - two
groups^Qf investors to inject -an

additional $65m of badly needed
funds. Bat the proposed deal
has collapsed;, it said.

'Hie agreement involved the
acquisition of 80 iter "cent of
Saxon’s Oil's stock for about
$25m by~Mr James linn, who
has a substantial stake in the
privately held Rock Island

Refining Company, and Mr Gary
Gray, president' of Gibraltar
Exploration. They said- they
wbold also arrange for $85m of
additional bank ‘credit tor the
company.
When the letter of intent

was—signed, - Saxos- said - the-
credit would enable the cooh .

pany to meet -its cash require-
ments for the rest, of this year
and for the iwhole of next year*,
including all scheduled drilling

.iri_;the Fletcher field in the
- Anadarko basin and other pre-
viously-budgeted operations.
But

. th? inyKtors had been
unable to arrange acceptable
financing “based in part ^upon
their hanking relationships and

their assumptions concerning
future "gas pric&' under the
company’s, gas sales^ contracts,”

said Saxon.
The investors had planned to

obtain financing through Penn
Square In conjunction with a
participation by

.
Continental

Tfltois of Chicago, the large

bank which could lose ns much
as $150m before tax as a result

of the Penn Square failure.

No immediate alternative

financing-sources were-available

after the collapse.

The gas sales' contracts -also

appear .tp have played a major
part'in the collapse of the agree-

ment Saxon Oil had been
unable to negotiate long-term,

high price contracts for. its

Oklahoma gas, making the deal
increasingly"less attractive.

The company had siibmitted

an alternative proposal which
the investors were willing to

consider, it said. But it bad also

reopened discussions with its

principal lender, Interfiist Bank
of DaHas, about restructuring

its existing debt of about

5100m.
.

It was also exploring directly

or through its investment
banker “-other means of resolv-

ing its cash flow deficits, includ-

ing the sale of assets or a mer-
ger of the company.

‘There ran be no assurances

that these efforts will be suc-

cessful, but in the interim the

company plans to take what-
ever steps are feasible to reduce
expenses and capital expendi-

tures,” said Saxon.
•'* -’- It had' decided with other

working interest owners to plug

and 'abandon the Bother well in
• the Fletcher field- The well, in

. which Saxon bad a 25 per cent

interest was drilling at 16,500

ft in Oklahoma, * • •
.

Bank losses from collapse may be $400m
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

SEAFIRST, the largest bank in
Seattle, disclosed yesterday that
its losses from last week’s col-

lapse of the Penn Square Bazik
in Oklahoma, could amount to

$125m, or as much as 540m more
than that.

Including the losses estimated
to have been borne by other
banks and depositors, this means
the collapse could entail total

losses of well over $40Oip. before
recoveries—making it one of the
largest failures of its kind in
U.S. Banking history.

In comparison, the recent
Drysdale Government Securities

'default which also shook the
banking system, is estimated to

have brought losses of about
$300m before recoveries.

The House Banking Commit-

This provision is much larger

than Seafirst had" originally

thought When the crisis broke
last week, the bank said that it

would make a loss in tbe-second
quarter, but would still be
ahead for the first -haM-indud-
ing the first quarter’s profits.

Jt 'said yesterday, however,
that it now expects to make a
loss for the first six months

Continental Illinois has
already* said that it expects to

make a loss in the- second
-quarter, -though -it has-not said-

But it sad the review was in- bow much. Bank analysts say it

tSHffplgre; ~and~ttiatTurther
1

addi- must be~at leasr"5t2tJm, and
tions of $40m, or $22m after tax, possibly 5150m before tax.

tee is to open hearings on
August 11 Into the' reasons for

thS-Penn ..Square failure, and.
attempt to determine whether
U.S bank regulators handled
the crisis properly.

---Seafirstr which bore thebrunt
of the failure along with Contu>
entaT Illinois, Chicago’s largest

bank, said that it had reviewed
the loads' from Penn Square in

which it had participated and
other loans, and had decided to
increase its loan loss provision

-by-$f25m: -or-$68m after tax. -

might be necessary. These
estimates did not include poten-

tial recoveries, which it did not

enumerate.

Other banks have also

suffered much smaller losses,

including Chase Manhattan,

Northern Trust of Chicago and

Mirhigan National Bank.
The biggest blow could, how-

ever. be borne by depositors,

who had placed more than the
$100,000 insurable maximum
with Penn Square. According
to the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation, there were
about 5190m in such deposits

at the time of the collapse. It

is not clear how much—if any

—

of this will be recovered.
Although Penn Square was a

relatively small bank, its

eoHapse has -had wide reper-

cussions because it played an
important role in putting
together energy loans for other
banks, as much as $Zbn. A
large proportion of these loans

went sour when the oil price

softened last winter.

Chairman of

United
Artists quits
By Our financial Staff

MR DAVID BEGELMAN, chair-

man and chief executive of the

United Artists subsidiary of

MGM-UA Entertainment, has
left the company.
The film company, which

changed its name from Metro-
Gohfwyn-Mayer Film Company
in April, announced his

immediate departure without
explanation. It said Mr Begel-

man would •. be replaced

temporarily by Mr Donald
Sipes, president of MGM Film
Corporation.
.MGM-UA expected ' to

announce a permanent replace-

ment for Mr Begelman in the

near future.

The departure of the United
Artists chief follows six

'months of losses at MGM-UA
and the appointment in

February of Mr Frank Rothman
as chairman and chief executive

of the parent company.
After a strong first quarter,

MGM plunged into losses of 55m
or 10 cents a share in the second
quarter ended February after

poor attendances at its films

during the Christmas season.

This compared with profits of

53.6m or 11 cents.

It fared little better in the

third quarter, with losses

announced last week of 54.41m
or 9 cents a share compared
with profits last year of 53.45m
or 10 cents. This left profits

for the first nine months at a

mere $406,000 jjr 1 cent^against
$12T.Tm.

IC Industries

slides further .

By Our financial Staff

THE EARNINGS reverse in the

opening three months of -fiscal

1982 has persisted in the

second quarter at IC Industries,

the railroad-based group which
has expanded into consumer pro-
ducts and services.

Second quarter profits

declined from $2Sm to 518.8m,
bringing half-year profits to

$26.5m against $52.7m pre-
viously.

Primary earnings for the half-

year were $1.16 a share, against
$2.47 previously, with the
second three months contribut-
ing 98 cents a share, against
$1.33. Fully diluted earnings
per share were $1.16 for the
half year, against $2.12, and 87
cents for the second quarter,
against $1.13.

Second quarter revenues
declined by 4.6 per cent, from
$1.04bn to $992.5m. though the
fall was at a slacker pace than
in the first quarter. Half-year

revenues were 6 per cent down
from $2.00bn . to $1.93bn.

IBM registers strong growth
BY OUR N£W YORK STAFF

IBM; the world's dominant c«m- period to period comparisons

puter ~manufacturer, announced continued to be affected by the

second, quarter earnings 24 per-' stronger -U.S. dollar against the
'*

currencies of other major coun-
tries where IBM does business.

He said: “The effects of
currency rate changes on busi-

ness volumes and operating
decisions which have an impact

cent up on last year. The com-
pany also reported 'a 15 per cent

gain in first half earnings com-
pared.
In the latest quarter, the

computer giants earnings

totalled $lhn or $1.08 a share on ^the—income and—expenses
on revenues of $8.1bn. Last
year, earnings were 5804m or
$1.37 on revenues of $6.9bn.

For the first half, earnings
rose to $1.77bn or $2.98 a share

from $L53bn or $2.62. Revenues
were also up from $13.4bn to

$15.1bn.

. Mr John Opel, president and
chief executive of IBM, said

of non-U.S. operations cannot
be quantified.”

But if .one. disregarded these

effects .and assumed constant
currency rates, revenues would
have been about $800m higher,

and earnings would have been
about $200m greater in the first

half, of- this year.
'

Earnings in the first half

included exchange gains of
$99m compared to $79m last

year. Exchange gains in the
second quarter totalled $67m
compared to 552m.
Mr Opel said earnings “con-

tinue to be adversely affected

by high inflation rates and
economic problems in a number
of major countries in which
IBM does business.” But orders

continued to show a strong rate

of growth over last year.
“ Shipments have increased

at a good rate over last year
with deliveries of the 3081
processor and the 3380 direct

access’ storage device strong
and expected to increase as the
year progresses,” he added.

Warner Communications ahead
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS^ -

the UJS. communications com-
pany— which owns Warner-
Brothers. the film studio, and
the-Atari electronic games con-

'

cern,_ yesterday reported ' a
strong "gain in second quarter
earnings, ... . _ . .

In the latest period, earnings
rose-from $42.5m in the second -

quarter of last year to $68-2m.
For- the first half, earnings were
also up sharply to $146m com-
pared to . $92m in the first six

months of last year. .
- -

Revenues in the second quar-

ter-increased to—5907m from
$676m in the second period of
4983= - First half—-revenues
totalled $lBbn compared to

$I^bn;1n the first half of the
previous- year.

The company attributed its

strong performance largely to
its consumer electronics divi-

sion, whose sales rose -127 per
cent to 5461m in the latest

period. -The success* of. the
Atari division has been a prime
factor -behind The •* continuing
rise in Warner's quarterly
income.

The company’s music business
suffered from the softness of
the industry, while Warner’s
film entertainment business saw
operating income increase by 8
per cent to $20m.

CBS, another major communi-
cations and entertainment com-
pany, yesterday reported
slightly lower second quarter
earnings of $46.1m compared to

546-3m in the same period last

year. Revenues for the period
increased from 5988.4m in the
second quarter of last year to
$1.03bn.

International Paper still

affected by depression
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SALES and earnings continued
to fall in the second quarter at
International Paper, the world’s
largest paper manufacturer. Mr
Edwin Gee, chairman and chief
executive officer, blames the
“ difficult economic :enyiro»-
ment 7’ 1

Bantings from timber opera-
tions and from the cash portfolio

were the chief contributors to

profits in the second quarter,
but Mr Gee fears that results

from the manufacturing divi-

sions wiH - -remain - depressed
until there is some sign of an
economic upturn.
At tbe-six-anonth stage, sales

were 26 per cent down from
$2.69bn to $2.03t>n. Net earnings
at 5116m, feH 56 per cent
from 5231.4m to 5101.2m, but
this total includes 5175m from
the sale Of tax benefits. After

allowing for. this. special gain,

net 'earnings tor the first half

©£ the year are. only 584m or

$1.43 a share, with the compar-

able total adjusted downwards

' because of last year’s, land sales

to 5174.4m or $3.26 a share.

The second quarter brought
a fall of 50 per cent in earnings
—from 584m or $1.57 a share
to 541.2m or 70 cents a share
—which is slightly better .than
tiie fall- recorded in the open-
ing six mouths of the year. The
chairman referred to the poor
performance of the U.S.
economy, weak export market
prices and the continued high
level of interest rates which has
reduced both demand - and
paper products.

International Paper’s lumber
' divisions are heavily dependent
on the North American housing
market which remains severely
depressed. Sales of $lbn in the
second quarter compared with
51.4bn.

. . Operating earnings were
sharply lower than in fiscal

1981. Final net earnings of
$239.6m against only $77-8m
were boosted by the sale of the

group’s Canadian units.

Steady advance

at Marriott
By Our Financial Staff

MARRIOTT, the U.S. hotels
and food service group, im-
proved second quarter earnings
from $21.8m to $22.4m, or from
81 cents per share to 82 cents.
Revenues rose from 5463.6m to
5600.9m.

The results took six-month
earnings to 539.3m or 51-44 per
share, compared with $36J2m or
$L35, on revenues of $L12bn,
against $876J2m.
The figures Include an addi-

tional reserve of $3m or 6 cents
a share recorded against receiv-

ables from Braniff International
and its subsidiaries.

'

'The company attributed its

higher earnings to significantly

larger hotel profits and im-
proved results in restaurant
and some contract food service
operations. Operating income
from the hotels in the quarter
rose by 22 per cent on a 32 per
cent sales gain. Restaurant sales

and operating income rose by
16 per cent
Bnt profits from domestic air-

line .catering,fell,-

Dome gets go-ahead for Beaufort drilling
BY ROBERT GIBSENS IN MONTREAL

FEDERAL Government,

gh the new Canada Oil and
rfmrfs Administration, has

ed the drilling programme

rale Petroleum and Gulf

la in the Beaufort Sea,

miles north of Calgary,

ae’s three drill ships will

ete three existing wells,

rad evaluate two others,

ossibly begin another well,

cost is about 05400m
314.7m), to be met largely

by Federal'inceutive^grants:
' "

Gulf Canada’s C$120m
(U£39474m)‘ programme will

begin with-two.new wells -to test

thg Tarsiut formation, -already

classified as a potential oil-pro-

ducer and located under shallow
water.

- - - . . .

A sizeable group of.. com-
panies participates in all these
operations besides Dome and
Gulf. It includes Canadian
Superior, Bunt .Canady. Phtibro
Resources Canada^ ' Norchem,

Camera Energy “and:"Mobil

Canada. . .... __ .

Husky Oil, owned by Nova
Corporation, the big Calgary
energy group, and Bow. Vatiey
Industries have negotiated an
important farm-in agreement
covering a 2.3m-acre permit area

on the Scotsin shelf of Canada's
east coast The permit holders

are Onaping Resources, of

Toronto, and Scotia Energy
Resources,, at Halifax, and TWO

privately owned energy invest-

ment groups.

The area to be explored is in
deeper waters to the east of the
Sable Island gas fields, and the
prime target is oil.

- prilling of three offshore wells
will require about C$150m and
interest up to 75 per cent will
be earned in the acreage by
Husky and Bow Valley. Drilling
is due to start next year using
two offshore rigs now being com-
pleted outride Canada.

U.S. banks

report

reduced

earnings
By Our New York Staff

TWO LARGE New York
banks reported declines in

profits yesterday as the harsh
fingnrfai climate continues to

take its tolL

Marine Midland Bank,
which Is owned by the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank, said
second quarter earnings were
$lZ5m ($0-91 a share), down
17 per cent from $21m (51.09)

in the same period last year.

The bank said profits had
been affected by slower
growth, a rise in bad debts
and lower profits from trad-

ing, as well as higher costs

connected with development
plans.

The results brought Marine
Midland’s half-year profits to

539.1m (S2J)4), down from
$4L3m (52.16) In the first

half of last year.

Irving Bank Corporation,
parent of Irving Trust, re-

ported a 15 per cent drop In
profits, from. 523.8m ($2.71)

to $20J!m ($230) In the
second quarter, mainly be-

cause of lower net interest

income and higher non-
interest expenses. The bank
was. however, able to reduce
its loan loss provision, which
helped to offset the decline.

Irving said net interest in-

come was down because of a
narrowing of the “ spread ” it

obtained on loans, though the

total volume of loans was up.

In thp first six months,
Irving earned 540.7m (54.63),
down 21 per cent from S51-6m
($&87) in the first half of
last year.

Mellon National, the larg-

est bank in Pennsylvania, re-

ported net income of 532m
($1.63), an increase of 14 per
cent over $28.1m ($L43) in
the second quarter of last

year.

Further loss

for Kaiser

Aluminum
By Our New York Staff

KAISER ALUMINUM and
Chemical, the third largest

VS. producer of aluminium,
has suffered its third consecu-
tive quarterly less. Mr Cornell
Maier, chairman, sees some
signs of a turnronnd in the

industry bnt adds that “ unfor-

tunately that will not happen
in time to avoid another loss

(for the company) in the third

quarter.”

A net loss of 530m for the
second quarter ended June
compared with a net profit of

S6&5m a year ago. At the

half-way point Kaiser is show-
ing a net loss of 554An
against net profit of $I36.6m
or $3.18 a share.

Revenues fell 9 per cent in
the second quarter to 5840.2m
and declined 10 per cent in
-the half-year to $1.6bn.
Hr Maier points out that

aluminium demand ha*
remained weak. Costs have
continued to rise while world
prices have fallen. Kaiser's
shipments of aluminium have
fallen by 20 per cent in the
first half of this year to
4JKL300 tons. Mr Maier says
that producers seemed to have
stopped adding to their'

inventories and the current
order rate Is “ holding steady
in what Is normally a time of
seasonal decline.” Prices,

"while totally inadequate,”
appear to be bottoming out

Dana still

in reverse
By Our Hnandal Staff

DANA, the U.S. motor com-
ponents and industrial pro-
ducts group, has reported a
farther decline In net earn-
ings. Second quarter net
profits were $20An, or 57
cents a share, down 4© per
cent from a year earlier. Sales
declined 85 per cent to
5663m.

This brought half-year net
profits to $40Sm, or $1.13 a
share, down 35 per cent from
a year earlier. Sales fell 10
per cent to H-SZJm.
Hie latest half-year figures

included, however, a 13 cents
a share extraordinary loss
from the devaluation of the
Mexican peso and the clos-

ing of a UK subsidiary.

The .year earlier figure in-

cluded a 37 cents a share gain
from the sale at a subsfdttaiy.

Excluding these items, Interim

net profits fell 10 per cent

from a yes' earlier.

Owens-Coming
losses mount
By Our Financial Staff

LOSSES CONTINUED In the
second quarter at Owens-
Corning Fiberglas, the leading
CT-S. producer of glass fibre

products.

It announced a loss of $L2m -

or 4 cents a share in- the
second period compared with
profits of 51L9m or 39 emits a
share for the .corresponding
1981. period on sales down to
5573:9m from 86064m.
This left losses tor the first

half of $9.8m or 32 cents a-

shaxe, compared with eantings
of 522.4m or 73 cents last year,
on revenues of $L05bn against
5USbn.

Dollar bonds for EBB

and American
BY AlJAN fftlEDftttN

PRICES of fixed-interest Euro-

dollar bonds fell by up to i

point on average yesterday as

the market reacted to firmer

interest rates, and to the rise in

the US. Federal funds rate to

around 13i per ceaL
The six-month - Eurodollar

deposit rate increased by | per

cent to 151. per while

Euro D-mark and Swiss franc

deposit rates were each up i

per cent. Eurobond traders

regarded these interest rate

movements and the drop in

dollar bond prices as a correc-

tion of Monday’s attempted
recovery. “We don’t have a
rally . yet,” commented one
dc&l&r

Beside’s Mexico’s record 18}
per cent 5100m deal, two other

borrowers launched issues yes-

terday in the dollar market
American Medical Inter-

national, tiie single A-minus
rated hospital management
group, came to market with two
zero coupon bonds totalling a
nominal 5450m and an actual

549.25m of proceeds. The first

issue is a 5200m 15-year zero
coupon bond priced at 14 per

cent to yield the same amount
on an annual basis.

The second issue is a 5250m
20-year aero coupon bond

,

priced at &25 per cent to yield

an annual 13.29 per cent Doan
Witter Reynolds is lead-

manager of both Issues and
Daiwa Securities will be,one of

the mare active co-managers,
involved in distributing the
paper to Japanese investors.

The American Medical paper
vdll be sold in 5100 denomina-
tions, enabling retail investors

in Europe and Japan to play an
active wile.

Union Bank of Switzerland

Securities in London said last

night it had received, sufficient

positive responses from co-

managers to go ahead with a
second 5100m tranche of 15$

per cent 10-year Eurodollar
bonds tor the European Invest-

ment Bank priced at 994- The
first 5100m tranche was
launched last week despite wide-

spread resistance from major
London-based houses.
UBS saps it will be taking

slightly more than 530m of the

second EIB tranche, while the

same cooatwgMacgt group that-

launched the first tranche woubf
take neatly 8BtaL. Sfightly. ieK
than 510m of the law* wottid he
in the hands of underwriter*.

Em D-m&rfc bond prices

were , down around $ point in
light trading. The World Bank,
as expected, has launched a
DM 200m 5$ per cent 10y«r ,

issue through Deutsche Bank.

In Switzerland. where bond
prices rose t point thfe Swim
Bonk Corporation te arranging

tor the private placement of a
two-tranche- issue tor. Kubota,
the Japanese pipe and engineer-

ing group. The first portion ig

a five-year 7| per cent SwFr40ar
issue and the remainder is «
SwFr 20m six-year ?$ . per cent
offer. Both are priced at par.

From Tokyo comes word of «
Y20bn 30-year »mun£ bond
issue for Finland. The paper
bears a coupon of 8.5 per cam
at a price of 99,35 per cant,

yielding 8.60 per cent: Lead
manager is Nomum. A samurai
bund is an issue in the,

capital market tor a
borrower.

Warner-Lambert sees recovery
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

WARNER-LAMBERT, the New
Jersey-based manufacturer of
pharmaceuticals, non-prescrip-

tion drugs, speciality foods and
other health care items, has
reported a significant upturn
in sales of consumer products.

More than half the group’s

products—ranging from sun-
glasses and mouthwashes to
pet foods—are sold in con-
sumer markets. Mr W. Hagan,
chairman, said yesterday that
eamings for the second quar-
ter, due this month, should
show a 24 per cent gain on
last year’s 50c a share, reflect-

ing a 12 per cent gain in sales,

with international volume
making a strong contribution.

Last year profits all but dis-

appeared because of non-
recurring charges for restruc-

turing. Net income was 59m
in 1981, against $193m the year
before.

Mr Hagan predicted further
strong growth in earnings

through the management's plan
to expand in the " high techno-

logy” area of the health care

business.
A major boost to this policy

would come from the recent
5465m acquisition of Imed. the

closely held private manufac-
turer oi advanced intravenous
infusion pumps.
The Imed purchase would be

financed in the longer term by

a major redeployment of Asets,
said Mr Hagan. This confirms

the opinions of some Wall Street
analysts that Warner's restruc-

turing plans have not yet been

.

compacted.
There would be no write-offs,

said Mr Hagan. Any capital

gains involved could be shel-

tered from tax charges by erist-

ix% tar losses.
;

The Imed acquisition would
dilute group earning* by 12 to

13c in the current year, but

dilution would be M ho higher *

next year and would disappear
by 1984. The question of dilu-

tion has been a cause of some
uncertainty among stockbroker
analysts.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200latest international bond issues for which-an adequate secondary market
exists.' For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday August 18. . Closing prices on July 13

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aatne Ufa IS 88/97 ...

Arux Int. Pin. 10s* 32 75
Amax O/S Rn. 14*. 89 7S
ATT 1ft 89 400
Bakar Int. Rn. 0.0 32 225

BHP Financn 1ft 89 ...

Bk. Airier. ItT SA 12 87

Bk. Montreal 1ft 87 ...

Bque. Indo Suez 15 89

Briziah Col. Hyd. 1ft 89

Bunouflha Int. 1S\ 88

Canada 14^ 87 —
Can ad a if ^ 87

Canadian Pac. 1ft 32
Carolina Power 1ft 89

CISC 16 87
-....JJ.

Citicorp O/S 15 84/32

Citicorp O/S 154 85/97

CNA 154 97 —
Con. lIHnofa 1ft 89 ...

Duka Pwr. O/S 1ft 89

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
ECSC 1ft 87 (April) ...

ISO
200
100
TOO
200
50
7B0
150
75
flO

100
TOO
125
75
100
GO
300
80

EIB 1ft 89 ISO

Eksportfinans 1ft 89

Gtn. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
Gen. Bee. Credit 0.0 83
Getty Oil l«Vt. W 89 ^
GMAC O/S Rn. 16 88
GMAC O/S 1ft 85/97

GMAC O/S Rn. 15 89

GMAC O/S Rn. 16 87

Gulf Canada Ltd 1ft 82
Gulf Oil 1ft 94

Gulf Oil Rn. 0.0 92 ...

Gulf States O/S 16 90
Int-Am-. Ov. Bit. 1ft 87
Japan Dew. Bk. 1ft 87
New Brunswick 1ft 69
Ontario Hydro 1ft 89...

Pac. Gaa ft Ei. 1ft 89
Phillip* Patrol 14 89 ...

R. J. Rynlda. O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan IS 89
Shell Canada 1ft 92. ...

Spain 1ft 87 10O

Superior O/S Rn. 14 89 125

Svrad. Exp. Cr. 1ft 89
Swad. Exp. Cr. 1ft 90
Svrod. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94
Texas Eastern 1ft 89...

Union Carbide 1ft 89
Walla Fargo I. F. 15 87
World Bank tft 67 ...

World Bank 1ft 88 ..

Chans* on
Issued Bid Offer day weak YMd
150 left M3l +ft +14 IS-73

an 9ft -ft +ft 15.71

9ft 9ft -ft +0*. 15.48

10ft 1037« -ft +1H 13J5
2ft 27 +ft +ft 14.70

9ft 96 -ft H-ft 15.77

9ft 9ft +ft +ft 14.72

9ft 9ft -ft —ft 16.14

9ft 9ft -ft +ft 15.84

S7S » +ft+1 15,27

10ft 101 0 +is 1547
98 9ft -ft +ft 1*46
Ulft 10ft +ft -fft 15.31

9ft 9ft +ft +ft 15.60

10ft 101

\

-ft +ft 78.01

9ft 9ft -ft -ft 16.58

100 10ft -ft +ft 14.70

10ft 10ft 0 +ft 15.07

Sft Sft-ft+1 18.38

9ft 9ft —ft —ft 16.19

98 9ft -ft +ft 18.40

35 Sft -ft +1 14.75

Sft 97% -ft +ft 1551
9ft 100 0 +ft 15A0
9ft 97 -ft +1% 1548
28V 28% -ft +1% 1393
2ft 2ft -ft +ft 1A2S
8ft Sft +ft. +ft 1445
1OTVWZ -ft +1V 15.43

99 9ft -ft +ft 15.50

Sft Sft +1V +1V1S.48
8ft 100 +ft +1 15.03
Sft 9ft -ft +1 1542
Sft Sft +ft +ft 14.58

2ft 2ft -ft +ft 14.12

f9ft 9ft -ft -ft 17.08

9ft 9ft -ft +ft 15.82
102«, 10ft -ft '+ft 1447
70ft 10ft -ft +ft 15.97
98 98«, +ft +1 15.14

10ft 101V -ft +ft 15.11

9ft Sft +1V +1V 14.81 -

27V 27V -ft +ft 1445
701V 702V O +0\ 7544
SSV 96V +ft +ft 15.13 ‘

98V 9ft -ft O .
1645

94V 8ft -ft +ft 15.23

9ft 98V -ft +ft 15.BO
Sft 9ft -ft +ft 18.09
Tft 2ft -ft +0V 1447
100V101V -ft o 1548
99 Sft -ft +2 1449
Sft 9ft -ft +ft 1548
Sft 97 +ft +1 7541
9ft 100 -ft +1V 1545 ‘

SO
400
400
125
150
100
125
100
100
175
300
90
55
50
75
150
46
200
400
1®
125

100
700
200
60
150
75
500
250

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +ft

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS issued
Aslan Dev. Bank ft 92 150
Australia ft 91 200.
Austria 8V 82 100
Barclays 0/3 In. ft 94 WO
Bowatsr InL Rn. ft 89 50
Canada 8V 89 200
Comp. Tel. Eap. 1ft 92 100
Cred. Fonder ft 92 ... 100
Danmark 1ft 92 100
EOF ft 92 - 700
EIB 8V 82 100
lnt.-Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150
Nacnl. Financiers n BO 190
Norsk Hydro ft 32 .100
Philips Lamas ft 32 10

0

Philip Morris ft 90 ... 100
Ouebsc 1ft 82 150
Rente 10 92 TOO
SNCF 8V 92 100
Tauemairtobehn ft S* ' 50
Tsnneco Int. 9 92 ...... 100
Worid Bank ft 89 100 •.

World Bank ft 92 200

Change on
Bid Offer day weekYMd
Sft 99 -ft +ft 944
10ft 10SV 0 +ft 840
95 95V -ft +0V 9.12
85V Sft -ft +ft 8.98
95V 96V-0V+0V 943
701V 10ft -ft +0V 8.12
100V lOiV -ft +ft TO-29
9ft 9ft -OV -ft 946
102 10ft -ft -ft ».7»
70ft 10ft O -ft 9.78
95V 95V -ft +ft 9.08
97V 97V -ft 0 949m 97V -ft +OV 71.53
98 984 -04 +ft 8.77 .» 984-ft+ft 8.77
99V 10ft -ft +0V 8J24
10ft 10ft 0 +0V 8.67
100 10ft -OV +04 9.96
9ft 9ft -OV -ft 945
10Z 10ft +ft -Eft &5S
97V 984 -ft +ft ».»
10ft 10ft -ft -ft 948
854 8ft -ft +ft 9.21

Average price changes... Ofl day -OV on week +0V
SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS' Issued BH Offer day weak YMd
Air Canada ft 92 ...... . 100 10ft 1014 0 0 8.11
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... 1W - 101V 101V +0V +ft MB

80 '

TOO
TOO
TOO
SO

Aucsfsn 7V 82
Australia 64 94
BNP ft 92
Cm. Nat. I’Energle 792
CFE-Maxicg 8V 82 ......

Co-op. Denmark 8V 92
Crown Zallsrbach ft 92. WO
Europarat ft 82 100
Ind. Fund Finland ft 92 30
Japan Dev. Bank 6 94... TOO
Robs City ft 92 100
Kommunlans ft 92 ...' 35
Lonrtio Int. Rn. 74 92 80
Mitsui OSK ft 92 100
Nafhisa ft 82 80
New Zealand 6 92 100'
Philip Morris ft 92 ... 100
Philip Morris ft 94 .... .100
Rsnfb 7V 92 90
SaWscrf Pie. ft 92 WW - 70-
Sec, Lux. da Cnt. ft 92 80
Svensks Handels, ft 92 .WO
Tirotor Wasser ft 92 too
Vofaribent Kraft 6V 92

974 Sft tHJV +14 8.10
104V 1014 0 -ft 547
974 97V +0V -ft 7.14
180V101 +ft-ft 647
WV 97V “ft -ft 846
10ft 1054 O +0V742
9BV 9ft +ft +ft 8.78
10ft 101V +0** +04 7.10
.
98V 99 +ft +ft
100V 10ft +14 +3V 5.92
10ft TO! 0 +ft 6.00
70V 101V -ft +ft 748
9ft 95V “ft +ft 841
100 7bft+ft *04 MSW ft O -ft 9.01

KBV103V 0 -ft 640
W1V101V 0 +04 6.08
9ft 97V +04 +ft 8.18
104 10ft .+ft +ft 540
105 10ft +ft -ft 742
*7 9ft —ft'—T' 7.18
Bft 9ft +ft +04 6.64

. — - » 10ft10ft -ft -OV {LSI
Average pnee changes. .. On dsy.+ft oft weak +04

TOI STRAIGHTS
EIB B4 32
int.-Amer. Dav. ft 31
Japan Airllnoa 7V 87...
Haw Zealand 8V 87
World -Bank ft 92

Change on
Issued Bid. Offer day vwfk Yield

15 37V 8ft +ft +ft Bl»
15 W0VI01V “OV -ft 846
9 Sft 3ft “ft “ft 9.09
15 BftlOOV+ft+ft 847
20 Sft 9ft 0 +ft 852

Avantgo price cherigss.„ On day —ft on week 0

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bell Canada IB 89 CS... 100
Can. Pac. S. 1ft 89 C*. 50
Crd. Fonoar 17V99 CS 30
Gar Metro. 174 90 C$ 20
OKB 1ft 88 C* 83
Q. Hyd. 16489 (MyJ CS 50
Quebec Prov: 164 B9 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. ft 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank W 87 R ... 156
Bk. Maes 8U 10 87 FI 75
Eurofima 104 88 FI »
Ireland 10V 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 1ft 87 FI... 100
World Bank 10 87 FI ... ISO
OKB W 86 FFr 400
Sotvay at C. 14V 88 FFr 200
Beneficial 14V 80 E (D) -20
BFCE 144 87 £ - 30
BNP 134 81 E 15
CECA 134 88 £ - 20
Fm. Ex. Crod. 13V 86 E 15
Gan. Else. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Himm Walker 14V 86 £ .25

Norsk Hydro. T44 87 £ .30
Privetbankan 144 88 £ 12
Quebec 154 87 £ ' »
Read (Nd) NV 1ft 88 £ 25
Royal Truatco T4 86 £... 12
SOR Franca 1ft 82 £... 30
Swad. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Eurofima 1ft 87

' LuxFr 500
BB 9V 88 LuxFr 800

tM Offer

tm 8ft
187V 9ft
tft 96.

t»7V 9ft
ft 974
131 •98*a

13ft 9ft
924 85V
189V 9ft
Bft 98V
10ft am,
96V 98V
-NOV 1014
9ft 9ft
«4 «4
82V 934
*74 88V
39V 1004
944 95V
85V 9ft
974 984
94V 95V
984 99V
Sft 1004
9ft 97V
TO241WV
1044 T05V
384 994
10041014
984 Sft
96V 8ft
92V 334

Chang* bn
day week Yield
+04 +ft HUM
+04 +ft 18*3
—OV -*0V17,40
+04 +04 17.76
O +041833
O -0418.85

+0V 0-
' 18.58

+04 +04 W.8S
+04 0 18.58
-04 +04 1049
+04 +14 TOJB#

+04 +04 10JO
0 +14 9J06
—04 +04 10.38

0 O 16.64

0 0 17A9
-04 +04 1836
-04 +14 1+45
-04 +041W1
+04 +04.1+40
—04 +0414J5
-ft +1413.71
-ft +04 14J0
-04 +04-1+49
-04 +04 15ft
0 +04 1+K

-OV +04 15ft
-ft +ft 1+15
-ft +04 15ft
-04 +04 1+W
-04 -OVilft
0 O TT.48

FLOATING RATE
NOTES . Spread
Allied Irish 54 92 04
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (D) ft
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V S3 04
BFCE 5V 88 04
BFCE 54 87 ft
BNP '5V 89 WW OL
Calls* Nat. Tala. 54 90
CCCE 54 2002
CEPME 64 92 ft
Chemical NT 54 94 ... *04
C1BC 5V 9* ft
Cont. Illinois 54 94- ... *04
Credit Agricola 54 97... 04
Credit du fttord 54 92... ft
Credit Lyonnais 54 97... ft
Credit Lyonnais 54 9+.. -ft
Credit Nat. 54 3* *04
Ireland 54 B9/94 ft
Nanisms Osaka 54 92 ft
Lloyds Eurofin 54 S3 ... 5ft
Long Term Crad.. 54 .92 ft
J. P. Morgan 54 97 ... 5ft
Nat. West. Rn. ft 91... 914
New Zealand 54 87 ... ft
Nippon Credit ft 90... ft
Offafiwa .Mining ft 91 ft
PKbankan 5 91 ft
Scotland Int. ft 82 ft
Sac. Pacific 54 91 ft
Societa Generals ft 96 ft
Standard- Chart. 54 91 ft
Sweden ft 99 ft
Toronto Domin’n ft 92 ft

Average price changes...

ft 99 9ft:
ft 984 994

Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn Cjr
Sft 98V 15/10 15.88 it,
99 99V 8/12 15V 15.

98*i 99 29/10154 15.
984 994 28/10 IS
*ft 99SZ7/7 1ft 18J

987, «/il 15.19 15.

9ft 21/10 16V 15.
984 994 11/12 154 15.
994 9ft 10/12 1R+* 15.

«V 894 23/9 16.89 1SJ
197 97V 15/7 ft 5.
T994100VM/S 18V 16.
9ft 994 24/9 W.44 ‘15.

9ft 994 23/12 1BL81 1+
9ft 994 1/10 18 .18J

98410ft 1/1 16JM. 18J
Bft 984 9/9 1+» 1+1
1984 884 25/11 UFU WJ
99 Sft 8/17 15-31 15.
984 994 29/10 174 17J
«8 984 29/11 1ft 1*.:

98V 99412/8 1ft 1+
Bft 9ft 15/7 75.19 15-
»4 99V 7/70 75^6 15.1

9ft 99*, 10/8 16.06 1+'

884 894 2/12 14.19 1+
Sft 9ft 17/72 15.81 16J
9BV 99 23/B 1ft 15.'

99 flft 2A/T1 IS IS.» 994 1/9. 15.31 16>
98V 99 18/11 1«4 15.1

99 Sft 26/8 TBJl 1BJ
9ft 99411/8 154 1+!

On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE
. Cm. Clw.

BONOS date price
Ajinomoto ft 96 7/81 933
.Bow. Valley Inv; 8 96... 4/81 23.12
Brldgeetona Tim 5V 96 3/82 470
Canon ft -9S 1/gi Bag
Canon 7 87 ... 7/82748^
Chugs) Pharra. 7V 96... 7/827094
Fgjitau Fanuo ft 36 .10/81 £6*1
-Furufcawa Elec. SV 96... 7/BI 300
Hitachi Cable 64 96.....; 2/82 516
Hitachi Cred; Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1512
Honda Motor ft 87...... 3/82 - 841 -

\Kawasaki ft 98 9/81 229
6 98 ....^... 7/81 848

A

Minolta Camara 5 98...18/81 828^
Mlnoroo ftjff 5/82 8.18
Murata 54 56 7/81 2138
NKK BV 86 7/81 188
Nippon Chrni+C. 6 91...10/81 '. 919

- Nippon Bectric ft 97... 2/82 848
Orient Rnance ft 97 3/82 1205
Sanyo Qftctric B 86 10/81 552
Sumitomo Elbe. SV 8?*. 3/82577.3
Sumitomo Met. 54 96...10/87296.1
Swiss BK.. Cpn. 84 SU;. 9/60 191
KonisMreku B 90 DM ... 2/82' S86
Mitsubishi H, 6 89 DM 2/82 263

Cbg.
BM Offer day Pr
86V 87 -IV 9

9ft 97V 0 88
Bft 8ft +04 -0
88V 884-34 17
954 864 -24 0
874 98 -IV 6
79V 81V “14 14
78 78V O -11
61 82V -2Y 3
7ft 77V “TV 14
84 8ft -24 3
«3 8ft “OV 18
8ft- 96 -IV 2
604 81V -ft 27
17ft 77V -IV 18
5ft 58 -1. 17
724 734+OV-17

171 73 0 46,

884 88V -14 7
854 88V 0 9
53 8ft -OV 13
824 Sft -14 6
61V 824 -IV «2
73 75 —04 30
100 101 0 7
894 804+04 34

.. *»o toformatlmi availabto—pravlotrs day's price, -

t Only one iMfket maker supplied a grico
Straight Benda: The yield \s the yiald to redemption of the
. .hHd-pnce: the atnoum issued Is in tnlllioni oi currency
«mn» except for Yen bonds where It is in bimonSL

' yH^OunBawk pwre a weak writer.
Roaring Rat* None: Denominated In dollars unless oihar-
wi«b indicated. Coupon shown it minimum. C.tfte-Da«M* epuwffijmofnes effective. Spread-Margin above
alx'CKmth offwed rate (*- chreo-month; g above man

U.5. ' dollare. c.opn—The current coupon..
C.yid>The currant ytehl.. . ....

.

Convertible Bonder Denominated., in donate unites other-
wtH ImHeBled, . Chp. dsywCheng* on day, C8¥. Hale*
Firet data - for conversion into shares. Cnv. price"*
Nominal imwni - ei bond ' per share exprafand In

ewwcv.of sbira at conversion rate fixed at issue.
Pram— Percentage premium of.the current effective pries
pi aspiring chares vre the bond war toe moat recrit*
Price of the ater—.- - :

•

O Ths Raaneisl. T(maa Ltd.' 1882-. RapredueMon In whole
or in purio any -form not permitted without wrtttan
floncent. iW attopBad by DATASTMAM liitetnational-
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Flick sees sales and profits rise
BV JONATHAN CAM 1M QUSSEtDORF

FRIEDRICH FLICK; - the' in-
dustrial group which is one of
West Germany's biggest family
businesses, is forecasting
higher sales and improved earn-
mgs this year after sharp set-
backs in 1981. But it is stfll

not happy about its overall per-
formance.

Dr Friedrich Flick, managing
board chairman, said total ex-
ternal sales of ther group’s con-
solidated' companies had risen,

by 11 per cent- in the first half
year (to end June) to DM 4.5bn
($1.82bn).

Almost all companies had also
achieved better earnings, - Dr
Flick said, .though the results of
only two of them—the paper
producer, Feldmflhle, and the
special steels concern, Edelstahl-
werke Btideru^—could ready be
called satisfactory.

He stressed that it remained
unclear when a' firm economic
upswing would emerge at home—bringing the 'boost to the
capital goods and. building
sectors on. which Flick greatly
depended.

'

Further, foreign demand—

-

which had been the mainstay of
business so far—bad began to
slacken and it was impossible
to tell if this was only
temporary.
Dr Flick's worries are shared

by many' German industrialists

—just- as the performance, of
his companies closely reflects
the development of the West
German economy as a whole.

The annual report for 1981,
sow released, shows, a fierce

profits', squeeze— because of

drastic increases in energy,
raw materials, labour and
interests costs which could not-

. be wholly: passed -on in higher
prices. -

•

AT firstrafght the rise in the
net profit .figure to DM 142.7m
;from DM 77.6m in -X980 seems
to tell a different story. But
this boost is mainly the result
of; extraordinary income,: for
example, through the sale of
Flick’s stake in die U-S. Filter

Corporation.

The holding company hid to
take over . Tosses of DM 38.5m
from the chemicals and explo-
sives group. Dynamit Nobel
(whose sales, however, rose by
ll per cent to'DM 2.8bn). And
it sustained a loss of DM 25.6m
from the Buderus group ,(of
whiqh Buderus Edelstahlwerke
is just one part).

Much of the Buderus loss was
due to the slump in sales in

tbe defence sector of Krauss-
Maffei, the Munich-based' mem-
ber of

,
tbe. group which saw

Dr Friedrich Flick

turnover drop by DM 410m to
DM 905m. .

The sharp swings in Krauss-
Maffei -results, a characteristic
of companies heavily involved
in defence orders, often tend to
distort the picture of Flick’s
performance. Overall group
external sales rose by only 2.4

per cent (to DM8.6bn) last

year if file dhfehCe work of
Krauss and- Maffei is included— but by more than 8 per cent
if it is not. -

Dr Flick was visibly bappy to

report that the U.S. chemicals
concern, Grace, in which Flick
has a stake of more than 25
per cent, increased net earnings
last year by 26 per cent to
8361m. He added wistfully

that the U.S. concern had 41 an
earnings power that cannot be
achieved by most European
companies."

First half 1982 company per-
formances were given as:

Buderus Group. External
sales up by 16 per cent to more
than DM 1.7bn. Krauss-Maffei

sales alone were up by 46 per
cent to DM 508m. thanks to
increased deliveries of Leopard-
2 tanks.

Dynamit NobeL Sales up by
8 per cent to - more than
DM L4bn. despite disappointing
results in plastics processing.
Feldmfihle. Sales up by almost
10 per cent to more than
DM L2bn, with exports increas-
ing by almost 18 per cent.
group benefits since the
German paper industry is less

affected - by the general
economic downturn than most
other sectors.'

AEG poised to receive more aid from Bonn
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

:rvice/

(AEG-TELEFUNKEN, the finan-

.cially-stricken West German

j
electrical and- electronics group,

r is expected to receive.emergency
I support from the- Federal
I Government and from its bank-

‘

! ing consortium today to stave off

I
the - danger of an imminent

I

financial collapse. -
-

! The West German. Cabinet is

I likely to signal readiness at its

meeting today to. grant a
f
DM 600m ($243m) loan guaran-

/ tee to cover specific major capi-

/ - tal equipment orders won by

[
AEG in foreign markets.

Despite its financial difficul-

ties AEG has continued to win
major foreign orders, bat this

flow of new work has come
under threat because of the

•company's tigit liquidity posi^

tion. .

-

The usual performance bonds

and other guarantees which
must be lodged when big export
contracts- are signed would
usually be financed under AEG’s
existing lines of credit but
these are virtually exhausted.

The DM 600m export order
loan guarantee expected from
Bonn wiR cover financing
needs during manufacture plus
performance bonds. AEG’s
banking consortium has made
it clear that it would not
increase

.
its already high

exposure' to AEG without
parallel action from Bonn.

Tbe banks themselves are
expected to grant AEG further
general liquidity of around
DM 275m — given a • positive

derision from Bonn— albeit

against specific collateral. It
'

is thought - this could indude

securities against certain AEG
shareholdings in companies
such..as Telenorma, held jointly

with Bosch, or AEG:Kabel < held
98 per cent by AEG.

It is understood that- some
participants in the existing
24-member AEG banking con-
sortium hove, refused to take
part in the latest liquidity

action. But in • total they are
thought to represent only
around 5 per cent of toe
consortium. Included in toe
refusals are the one. foreign
member, the Scbweizerische
Kreditansta-lt. and some private
German banks.

Final details of the action to

be taken by the banks and by
the Federal Government were
hammered . out yesterday in

Bonn at a meeting between

Count Otto Lambsdorff, tbe
Federal Economics Minister,
and Herr Manfred Lahnstein.
the Federal Finance Minister,

and representatives of AEG and
the banks- Tbe Ministers will
report to the Cabinet today.

Measures by both Bonn and
-the banks are designed to win
a desperately-needed breathing
space for AEG in which it can
realise its ambitious rescue
strategy—“AEGBS.”

This includes the breaking up
of the company into separate
companies for capital goods and
consumer goods manufacture
and the involvement of an in-

dustrial partner — potentially
Genera] Electric Company of
the UK—as a minority share-
holder (40 per cent) in tbe pro-
posed capital goods business,
AEG-Technik.

Borel receives counterbid |
KBB calls in consultant

' BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

JACQUES . BOREL. INTER-
NATIONAL, the French' cater-

ing group whfch is tire takeover
target of hotels -chain Novotel,
has received a eounterbid from
Sodexho.

Sodexho, which owns 1 5.4 per
cent of Borel and aims to

increase this shareholding to a

controlling 50.01 per cent, is

offering FFr 178.50 a share.

The offer matches the level at

which BoreJ shares were last

traded—they were * suspended
last month—and it is. backed by
C-odeo-UNA, a company which
has a 27 per cent stake in Borel.

The new bid runs counter
to an offer for Borel made

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

earlier this year by Novotel. At
the end -of 1980, following a

string of annual losses and a
management upheaval at -Borel.

Novotel acquired Borel's hotels
division (SofiteD.in a deal

which gave Borel
_ a major

shareholding in Novotel.
•Borel’s fortunes recovered

sharply last year with operat-

ing profits for 1981 climbing

. to FFr 69.5m tJlO.lm) from
FFr 17.2m in 1980.

Sodexho said yesterday that

if it does not acquire the
minimum 34.60 per cent of
Borel it is aiming for, it will

undertake to acquire 18 per
cent of the company

KBB. the leading Dutch depart-
ment stores group, which in-

curred' a loss of nearly FI 35m
v($12.8m) last year, is to call

in the McKinsey Investigation
Bureau to' suggest ways of
improving its business.

KBB (Koninklijke Bijenkorf
Beheef) runs the Bijenkorf.
Hema, Maxis. Praxis and Perry
Sport stores, and is not yet
-thought to be back in profit

despite measures taken last

December designed to cut jhe
workforce and streamline activi-

ties.

The group said yesterday that

the decision to call in McKinsey
was. however, no despairing

clutching at straws but an
attempt to restore a competitive
position at a time when trading
generally was difficult.

Next month, KBB has to
reach an accord in principle
with its workforce on wage
increases for 1982-83. and it will
also be possible then to present
to the unions a review of the
company's performance over the
last six months.
The group has already spent

a lot of money on modernising
its stores. But tbe cost of debt
financing has proved consider-
able and the group has so far
been unable to Wreak tbe cycle
of decline.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Bank of Ireland
• Mr Mark Hriy Hutchinson
will succeed Mr R. Ian Morrison
as chief executive of the BANK
OF IRELAND group at the. end
of the current year. Mr Morri-

son will become :a deputy
governor of the bank having

been chief executive for the past

18 years- Mr Hely Hutchinson

who .has been a director of the

Bank of Ireland since 1975

joined the Guinness Group in

1958 and in 1973 was appointed

an executive director of the
parent company. Arthur Gain-
ness Sod and Co. Since 1977 he
has been managing director of

Guinness Ireland. He is chair-

man of toe National Enterprise
Agency. He will be relinquish-

ing his appointments with

Guinness and will become chief

executive—designate of the Bank
of Ireland Group, on October 1.

• Mr James R. Beasley has been
promoted to senior vice presi:

THEHONGKONG
BANK GROUP

announces that

on and after

14tb July, 1982

the following annual rates

will apply

Base Rate . . . 12%
(previously 12£ %)

Deposit Rate (basic) 9%
(Previously %) .

TheHongkong and Shanghai

Ranking Corporation

The British Bank
of the Middle East .

Mercantile Bank Limited

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd,

dent and general manager of

BUTLER ASSOCIATES. INC.
Tulsa, Oklahoma, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of WlHbros Energy
Services Company which • is in

turn a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Williams International' Group.
Inc.

• WANG LABORATORIES,
INC., Lowell. Massachusetts, has
appointed Mr Louis W. Cabot
and Mr Richard A. Smith as
directors. Mr Cabot is chairman
of Cabot Corp- and Mr Smith is

chairman and president of
General Cinema Cpn.

• Mr Peter Hooper bas been
appointed chief executive North
America for the BANK OF
IRELAND. Mr Hooper was for-

merly head of tbe Bank’s cor-

porate banking . department in

Dublin.

• Mr Geoffrey R- Cross, formerly
managing director of ICL, has
been appointed to the board of
OFFICE TECHNOLOGY. Mr
Cross, who lives in the U-S., will

play a special role in assisting

OTL’s activities there.

• SCEPTRE RESOURCES CAL-
GARY, has appointed Mr N. D.
Knowles as vice-president, opera-

tions. with Sceptre's wholly-

owned subsidiary, Francana Oil

and Gas. Mr S. G. Weber has
been appointed vice-president.

Finance. He retains his pre-

vious position of treasurer and
chief financial officer.

• HARRIS CPN. has established

a new operating division to

centralise its activities in design-

ing aod building privately-owned

communications systems, and

„ has recruited the-
.
engineering

chief of Alaska’s showcase sys-

tem to head the division. Mr
George P. Roberta, who will, be
vice president-general manager
of tbe telecommunication net-

works division, headquartered in

Melbourne. Florida.

« EL PASO EXPLORATION
Company bas made several

executive changes: Mr L G.

: TYuby, vice president of produo
: tion. has been elected a senior

vice president with responsibi-

i Iity for tbe accounting tax and
administrative functions. Mr
Carl E. Matthews, Northwest
regional manager of production
in Farmington, N.M., has been
elected a vice president with
responsibility for drilling and
production activities. Mr Hays

R. Warden, director of account-

ing for The El Paso Company,
has been elected controller and
assistant treasurer. Mr Edward
J. Coel, director of production,

has become an assistant vice

president and will be respon-

sible for UK drilling and

production activities. Mr P. K.
Odell, director of administration
and forecast, has been appointed
an assistant vice president and
will continue. to be responsible
for these functions. All of the
executives are based in ET Paso,
Texas.

• Mr George HDditch, branch
manager of SWETT AND CRAW.
FORD’S New York office, has
been appointed assistant vice
president He continues to be
responsible for tbe development
and marketing of production in

the New York area.

• Mr Gerald L. Gitner has
been designated senior vice
president—planning and finance
at PAN AMERICAN WORLD
AIRWAYS. Mr Gitner was for-

merly senior vice president

—

marketing and plann ing.
Mr William H. Waltrlp is to

resign as president and chief
operating officer of Pan
American World Airways to

accept tbe post of president and
chief operating officer of Puiso-

lator, Inc. on July 15. Mr Acker,

chairman and chief executive,

will assume the additional
responsibilities of president and
chief operating officer. .

]

• Mr William E. Sanders has

been named rice president—cor-

porate personnel and employee

relations for SEARS. ROEBUCK ;

AND CO. He succeeds Mr
,

Charles F. Bacon, who is retir-

ing.

• Mr Albert J. Bissmeyer m
has been reappointed a vice

president of PHILIP MORRIS
U.S-A., from August 1. Mr Biss-

meyer had been on loan since

1979 to Tbe Seven-Up Company,
another Philip Morris Incorpcm-

ated operating company head-

quartered in Sl Louis, Missouri.

Mr Bissmeyer will relocate to

the New York area after August
1. At. Seven-Up. Mr Bissmeyer
was senior vice president, cor-

porate marketing, and then

senior vice president, corporate

planning and development

• Mr Robert B. Lennox, presi-

dent of GENERAL INSTRU-
MENT EUROPE, has been given
additional responsibilities as

managing director of the firm's

Clare International Division
which has headquarters in

Chicago.
Mr Lennox has been president

of General Instrument Europe
far five years. He joined the firm

in 1977 after a 25-year career
with General Electric Company
as president of GE Germany:
European general manager of

Consumer Electronics in Italy

and vice president and general
manager of Consumer Products.
Mexico.
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Korea favours merger of Dow units'
BY ANN CHARTERS tN SEOUL
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THE KOREAN Government will

not oppose the merger of Dow
Chemical Korea, the wholly

owned unit of Dow Chemical of

the U.S., and Korea Pacific

Chemical Corporation, in which

Dow holds a 50 per cent stake,

if flie companies accept the in*

tegration, Mr Chang Sang-Hyon,

director-general of the Ministry

of Commerce and Industry said

yesterday.

He said that although Dow
had not requested any assist-

ance in contacting the Korean
shareholders in KPCC, he would
arrange for Dow to have a

chance to present its case, if it

wished.

Mr John Hagaman, Dow
Chemical's vice-president for

Pacific operations and. general

manager in Korea, indicated

that in principle the Govern*,

menr thinks the merger is in the

best interests of the Korean

petrochemical industry. Dow,
however, - had seen little evi-

dence that the Government is

prepared to play an active role

in the merger.
Dow has been pressing for

the merger for about 18 months
to imrovo the efficiency of the,

two companies. Together they
ran up losses of about 560m in

the past two years.

A contributing factor, Dow
says, is the lack of experience

of the Korean directors and
senior officers in the joint ven-
ture. Dow's desire to replace

them and merge the companies
has strained relations between
the U.S. company and the
Koreans.
The Korean partner in KPCC

is the Korean Pacific Chemical
Holding Company which is-

listed on the Korea Stock Ex-

change and apparently has
some 2,000 investors. KPCHC
is represented in the joint-

venture by four Korean
directors who failed to show
up at a recent board meeting
when the merger was scheduled
to be discussed.

** While on paper KPCC looks

like a private-enterprise." Mr
Hagaman stated, “the Korean
Government determines who
the Korean directors and
officers are.*

1 When the joint-

venture company was. founded
14 years ago, Dow's partner

was a government-owned com-
pany. Although the company
was later sold to private in-

vestors, the '• Government
reserved the right to determine
the. directors. The Government
says they only recommend
directors to the shareholders.
Mr Chang indicated that

since the Korean Government
expects the participation of

foreign companies, joint ven-
tures and foreign technical co-

operation in the country's

long-range development plans,

it is concerned about Dow s

difficulties and that the mini-

ster himself is tiytoff »
resolve the issue.

Mr Hagaman indicated that

he hoped the Government is

serious this time and that unless

the Government gets involved

the situation will only get

worse.

atKoor
stay ahead

of inflation
By UCWet lo Td Ariv

"The idea of contacting the

Korean investors in the holding

company directly might be in-

teresting," Mr Hagaman said.

"At the time the idea of a

merger was first raised, over a

year ago, the price ‘ of the

KPCHC stock rose for two days

until the directors vetoed the

idea.”

Dow is the largest foreign

corporate investor in the coun-

try with in excess of 5130m in

equity invested in both com-
panies.

Abu Dhabi International Bank Inc.

European Arab Bank Group
HK suspends Japanese

owned commodity trader

Share issues expected for

majority of Israeli banks
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

The loan is beingmade through
InternationalFinance Corporationpartidpatian, certificates*

June, 1982

This announcement appears aa amatter ofrecord only.

|

A MAJOR trading company an
the Hong Kong Commodity
Exchange, National Commodity

|

Traders, has been suspended
pending an official audit of its

financial affairs. No comment
was available from National
yesterday, but it has been par-

ticularly active in trading gold
contracts.

The order, which comes from
Bong Kong's Commissioner for

Commodities Trading under the
Colony's Commodities Trading
Ordinance, suspends National's
legal registration as a com-

modities trader. The order will

remain in force until the audit
has been completed.

National is locally registered,

but owned by Japanese interests.

Japanese traders have been a
driving force in developing the

HKCE, which now has 154 full

members.
The HKCE said statistics for

the first half of 19S2 show
National accounted for 30 per
cent of HKCE gold futures

trading. 2.5 per cent of soybeans
futures and 0-3 per cent of

sugar futures.

THE MAJORITY of Israeli

banks are expected to receive

Treasury permission to float

new shares in the next few
weeks. The Controller of Bank-
ing estimates that they will have
to raise a total of Shi Tbn
($2S0m) to prevent the erosion

of their own capital by inflation.

United Mizrahi Bank, the

country-s fourth largest, has

already said it intends to raise

Shi 600m ($24m) on the local

stock market
The “big three"—BankLeumi,

Bank Hapoalim and Israel Dis-

count Bank—-Mil deride on
their policies once they have
heard the Treasury's views.

Unless the political situation

changes drastically, the banka
should have little difficulty In

placing the issues since banking
shares, which account for more

i

than 80 per cent of the value of

all shares on the Tel Aviv mar-
ket), are regarded by the public

!

as both a kind of gilt-edged
i

investment and as liquid assets i

desphe the recently imposed 2 1

per cent levy on sales of all
j

securities. i

KOOR, the industrial hnidtea

company of the Israel Labour

Federation, reports net profit*

for 19S1 of Sh (SUBm
at the end of 1M1 exchange

Tate)’. If the share of local

and foreign partner* in the

company's awwprhevte de-

ducted, Koor netted Sh fiSSa,

a rise in real tew after,

allowing for InflttiOB. of I?

per cent The return on tw
company's, capital rose to 7.7

per eent tJfom per cent La

1930. •

Total investmeabby the

group test year tame ta

5206m (with VLoor terif spend
ing 5125m) and % shatter rate

of investment1
is programmed

for the current; year.

Despite the fact Hut both

local and foreign demand has

not risen as much aa had been
expected, last yew?* exports

by Keor Enterprises came to

5452m, up 15 pfr cent on

1980. Exports in the Jrn
half of this year .reached

5200m and aUhewgh this

represented a rise, 4 per
cent os the first half of 198L
it feU 20 per cent- short of

target .

;

In' all, SO per cent of spap®t:

is exported, the four Mug
enterpriser being ttadtran

Electronics (9140m in Ml,
Mahtesbim - Agau, - which
manufactures pesticides and
other agricultural chamkris
(5103m), Alliance Tins
(543m), and SoUara, which
makes shells and other Mili-

tary hardware ($42ra>. »

NationalWestminsterBankPLC Japanese bankers rush to California

CommercialPaperProgram
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

Tlmxindex^giiedactsasaCommerdalPaper

.. Dealerforthisprogram.

Lehman Commercial Paper
Incorporated

awhoUyownedsubsidiaryof

LehmanBrothersKuhnLoeb
Incorporated
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JatyX982

“OUR POLICY towards
! Japanese banks, and all foreign
banks, is to allow them the
same rights and privileges as

U.S. banks.”* That is the official

view of the Federal Reserve
Board. In the eyes of many
U.S. banks, however, the “rights

and privileges” allowed to
foreign banks in the UjS. go
too far.

Like many industries in the
U.S., Californian banks are feel-

ing the threat of Japanese com-
petition. They claim that the
Japanese have access to low
cost funds which American
banks cannot attract, and that
U.S. banking laws have given
the foreign banks an unfair
advantage by allowing them to
establish nationwide networks
of agencies and branches.
Japanese banks have been

particularly aggressive in build-

ing up their operations in
California where they represent
the largest foreign group of

Interest Rates.
BASE RATE

Barclays Bank PLC and
Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the dose of
business on 14th July 1982, their Base Rate

will be decreased from 12$% to 12%
per annum.This new rate also applies to

Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited*

The RoyalBank
ofScotland

Base Rate

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid-will be decreased from ii-J%
:

to 11% per annum,'

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.

Interest paid will be decreased from 9-!%
t° 9% per annum.

BARCLAYS
Reg. Office : 54 Lombard Su, EC3P jAH. Reg. No’s48839, 920880and 1036*67.

The Royal Bank of
- Scotland pic announces

that with effect from
close of husiness on- 14
July 1982 its Base Rate

for lending is being
decreased from 12& per

cent per annum to 12 per
. cent per annum.

U.S. $35,000,000

Texas International Airlines Capital N.V.

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes Due1986

BANCONACIONAL
DECREDITORURAL SJL

BANRURAL

JB2«xwa5ftii3PaExiAX»Xa^MM]yCNHl ;

8W% Notes due 15thjraie, 1985/90

Texas International Airlines, Inc.

Inaccordance with the provisionsofthe Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three
month period C92 days) from 1 4th July to 1 4th

October, 1 982 has been fixed at 1 per annum.

We, Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& InvestmentC& (SJLK) as Fiscal andPrindpal PayingAgent, on behalf
of the Borrower, have completed purchase of Notes m the
principal amount ofKD 400,000 with unmanned coupons
bearing serialnumbers -

Q0174I to001820
(bothnumbersinclusive)

On 1 4th October; 1 982, Interest of U.S.$391 .32 per
Note Will be'due againstcoupon No. M.. ......

for theyemrending 15thJune, 19S2 in terrasofCondition4
(B) ofthe terms andcoodioonsofthe Notes. • -

KD 8,800,000 principal amount of Notes remain out-
KtandingaferlJdiJune, 39S£.

'

J. HenrySchroderWagg &Co. Limited

ReferenceAgent

TtTwn^jtTtfwrfgnTrgdrwgrfVw^yMt.friig

& Investment Co. (SAK.%
Omar BinAl-Khatab Street,

-

P.O. Box5665, fiaftf.
•

KuwaitQtys Kiiwait. 14thJuly, 1982

banks in the state.

In the 1970s Japanese banks
rapidly expanded their over-

seas operations establishing an
average of 36 new overseas
offices per year. Starting almost

. from scratch in the early 1970s

Japanese banks opened
branches and agencies in the
major banking centres of the

U.S.—New York, Chicago and
California. Today, most of the
major Japanese hanks are

represented in the tLS. and
now over half of the more than
400 overseas offices maintained
by Japanese banks are in

‘ California.

“The expansion of Japanese
banking in California can
largely be explained by the rise

in Japanese trade with the
U-JL,” according to an official

of the Federal Reserve in Cali-

fornia “They followed their

own customers into the U.S.
market place” California is

attractive to Japanese banks be-

cause there is a large Japanese
population here, because it is

the closest US state to Japan,
and because many Japanese
companies do business here,”
adds an executive of one of
the Japanese banks.

Building upon this “ base
load ” of Japanese business in
California, several of the larger
Japanese banks have, however,
gone on to attract business
from U.S. companies and con-
sumers. Japanese banks now
represent a major source of
funds for Californian com-
panies.

Last year Japanese banks
were one of the fastest-growing,
sources of business loans in the
Uik, according to a recent
industry study. Together they
are estimated to have hooked
S19.7bn in U.S. commercial
loans, up 21 per cent from the
previous year.

Currently 15 Japanese banks
are represented in California
and eight of them own Cali-
fornia chartered banks — in -

effect domestic banks. Those
without Californian charters
maintain “ agencies ” which are
empowered to grant loans, but
not allowed to take domestic
deposits. These agencies oper-
ate exclusively In commercial
and. wholesale banking.
Several of the Japanese-

owned Californian hanks also
concentrate on business bank-
ing, although they are able to
raise funds from domestic
deposits too. A typical example
would be the Japan California

.
Bank, which is owned by Dai-
Ichi Kangyo Bank, the biggest
of Japan’s 13 City banks in
terms of deposits. Dal-Ichi
Kangyo maintains an

.
agency

office in Los Angeles, while its

UJS. subsidiary has two
branches, in the industrial
centres of San Jose and San
Diego.

. The larger Japanese banks
have, however, built up chains
of full service branches through-

out the state, often through

the acquisition of an existing
domestic bank. The largest
includes the California First

Bank,' owned by the Bank of

Tokyo, and Sumitomo Bank of

California with. 51 branches.
Mitsubishi Bank has stated its.

intention of ' expanding its

Mitsubishi Bank of California'

subsidiary, and Sanwa Bank has
established a network of

branches through its acquisition

of Golden State Bank. ••
.

California First Bank,
. a VS

per cent owned subsidiary of

the Bank of Tokyo is the
largest Japanese-owned Cali-,

forma bank. ‘With assets of'

,

$4~ltm arid deposits of |3.5bn
California first, wtth

.
head-

quarters in SanFransisco, is the
seventh largest bask in, the

state, in terms of deposits, arid

ranks around 50th in the UJS.

It was formed in 1975 by the
Bank of Tokyo of California,

with approximately 20 branches
throughout the state, acquiring

Southern California First

National Bank, which had over
70 branches. Since the acquisi-

tion. California First has built

up its branch network; adding
four or five brandies per year
to a total now of 112.

California First is one of

only • two Japanese owned
banks in California .to have
emphasised retail hanking —
the second being Sumitomo
Bank of. California.

As tiie name of tiie hank
implies. California First is

anxious to present itself as a
domestic bank. Japanese owner-
ship is not, however, a handicap
in attracting business In
California, according to Mr
Xkenaga.

But in today’s business

tricted to their home states. The
ZBA forced foreign banks to

declare a “home state** and
forbid their expansion outside
that state. By then, however,
Japanese banks had Already
established themselves in the
major banking centres of the
country.

“Jhe- existing networks of
brandies and agencies .give the
foreign banks a technical
advantage”, concedes the
Federal Reserve, but it also
points out that there are some
UjS, banks that also have
brandies outside their home
states.

.
Another peculiarity of

UJS, banking law that works in
favour of foreign banks is that
whereas the foreign bank can
open an “agency”, office any-

where to offer loans, there isre

equivalent freedom for L.S.

banks. The lending power of

foreign bank agencies is 7 very

high.- since it ix based on hit -

assets of the parent bank. Uj.

banks can arid do operate Ion

'

offices—«H»IIed Edge Act a*
porations—outside their home
states, bin these are- allowed to

do airiy taternattand business. -

While Japanese banks mat
be well placed to take advantag*

of U.S. banking deregulation
they have a growing problem
of their own sparked by trade

frictions between the U.S. anti-

Japan. In California, jeeJinas
ran high1 on the issue of * the
Japanese -'threat “-arid some
Japanese, bankers, fear a back-
lash wHl hit their business.

climate, comunity banking does
not do much for the profitability

of U.S. banks. Accordingly,
California First is now expand-
ing its commercial banking
activities, which currently
account for just over a third of
the bank’s business. Unlike
most Japanese banks here,
CaUfOrnia First says that only'
one fifth of its commercial
loans go to Japanese (or
Japanese affiliate) companies.
-Most — approximately 5800m
last year — went to American
companies.

The Major uncertainty facing
all U.S.-based banks, including
the foreign owned, is a looked-
for deregulation which would
allow interstate banking. Many
U-S. bankers betieye that foreign
banks, • in- -particular

. the
Japanese, will be at an advan-
tage when and if interstate
banking is allowed.

They argue that Japanese
banks have already built up a
network of interstate branches.
Prior to the 1978 International
Banking Act (DBA), foreign
banks were allowed to establish
offices throughout the U.S., sub-
ject to state laws. U.S. banks, on
the other band, are largely res-

Base Rate
With effect from the close of

business on July 14th, 1982

Hill Samuel's Base Rate for lending

will be reduced from 12£ per cent to

12 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate of 9 per cent per annum.

HillSamuel& Co. Limited
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ.
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Even the meet
technology com
ing investor
the early op
evaporate.

While part of the-prtfblein. has
been the. recession, there, have
also been npundervtandlngs
about the sens/tiorial laboratory
techniques wlficfa first spawned
the industry./ Those techniques—of gene sparing (recombinant
DMA techamogy) and of cell
fusion (hybridoma technology)—lopfe capable of revolutionis-
ing meddepe, agriculture, and

mistry. But for
nt most of tihedr.

kv their potential,

t there has been a
realisation that busi-
rUmities in - micro-

have little in common
ose in semi-conductor
cs. This has dulled the
f an industry whose

prospects initially seized
ic imagination and

infant companies ' like
Cetix to raise $107m and Genen-’

$33.5m when they went
puttie. In its first hour of public
tracing last- year, Genentech’s

rose from $35 to $88.
catalogue of recent setbacks

the seriousness of the -

aval confronting, the fledg-

industry:

February, Betihesda
Labs, a private, con-

m, began a major corporate
programme

and market a pnbduct.
• Joint Ventures. increashsgSy,
large - corporations, are estab-
lishing joint ventures with bio
technology companies rather
than doing the work them-
selves. A subsidiary of Syntex
ha$ finked with Genetic Systems
in a $9.5m 50-50 joint venture

on hybridoma tech-
a time when the Dow Jones oology, for example. On a more
mdex stood around 78 adjusted elaborate scale, Corning Glass
to an equivalent basis.

• Analysts point out that -mazy
biotechnology companies face
problems in scalnig op processes
developed in the laboratory,
feed somewhat hemmed in by
Tegulartory require™eats

. con-
cerning their research, tech-
niques and products, and need

has set up a new company with
Gebentedh called Geneacor to
investigate industrial enzymes
and Chemical processes.

• Acquisitions. Johnson and
Johnson has bought ?ltowvorth
of stock in Enzo Biochem and
put up $6m for research. In
the process it has acquired

The U.S. investor’s enthusiasm for biotechnology
stocks has cooled against the background erf the
financial squeeze that is being felt in the area, only in.

part as a result of the U-S. recession. The stocks are
how-* seen as offering longer- rather than shortterm
gains: A series of setbacks has left the sector with Its
first bankruptcies, and with a shaking out of weaker
companies looked for In. coming -months. The resulting
difficulties in the raising- of finance means that
companies in the field most now look for new ways of
raising finance. Equity issues have met a poor response
in several cases, and among the avenues now being
explored are those of joining with bigger concerns

lay-offs for more than
of its employees.

In May, Southern Biotech of
rampa, Florida, halving gone
public last year and raised less

/money than hoped, ran out of
/cash, and is being sued by
/creditors and employees. Pre-

J
viousl-y the only company m the

I field reported to have dosed was.
Biotechnologies Inc of Connecti-
cut.

• Recent initial offerings by
biotechnology companies going
public have been cut in price
and in -number of shares. In
February Collaborative Re-

more highly skilled scientists
than are presently available. In
addition, there is increasingly
powerful competition from
Europe, including Britain, and
from Japan.

There is general agreement
that a shakeout in the U.S.
industry has begun, Glenn

in-
' Hoiderreed estimates that of
the 3S publicly quoted biotech-
nology corporations, “ some
10- to, 20 .per cent won’t be,

around in 24 months’ tune.”
Nina Siegier of Paine Webber
Mitchell HutchLos foresees a
year of attrition as weaker
companies lose access to funds.

As the - enthusiasm of the
equity markets has dissipated
itself, the industry has cast
round for other sources of cash
and come up with several alter-

natives.

• Contract research. For the
hundreds of private companies
in the industry, this remains a

search, initially priced* ait $13-- key source of funds. Arrange-
$17 a share ' and with, L5m
shares, came out at $11 a share
with l.3m shares. Last year
Hybritech, initially aiming at

$18-$20 a dure for 2m shares,

ait ,itz issue to $11 for 1.1m
shares.

• SJares of the leading biotech-

nobgy corporations are -At or
near their worst levels. Over the

meats vary: the biotechnology
company’s research may be
funded by a major corporation
which will develop an emerg-
ing product for the market-
place, hot the company may
equally took for an- ** up-front

"

payment for- work done or for
royalties from a corporation
which will then manufacture

exclusive rights to Enzo
Bwchem’g most exciting pro-
duct. cadled DNA Probe.

These various types of finan-
cial injection, however, while
necessary to sustain ' bio-
technology companies, are not
certain to produce the hoped-
for results.

‘‘When they developed the
hand-held calculator,” says-Nina
Siegier, “it was a product that
could be sold and which could
generate a cash flow. • As the
technology evolved, product
tines closed 'and improved pro-
ducts came on the market; it

was possible to see which way
the industry was headed and to
invest accordingly, in research,
production, or marketing.'*

The biotechnology field is

different, she says. “You can see
the prospects opened up by
recombinant DNA technology or
by hybridoma technology. You
esn also see the opportunities
created by large-scale produc-
tion of insulin, or of interferon,

or other drugs. But it takes
time to perfect the techniques,
'apply them to mass production
and to test and certify the small
fraction of products which are
promising as drugs. People
didn't appreciate that the
returns on investment might
take a decade or more—and are

stiH far from guaranteed.”
This, she says, has been the

problem with interferon. Tradi-
tionally with a new drug a
company would spend years
developing it, analysing its

promise and funding research
for one purpose or withdrawing
money for another. But this
happened behind closed doors.
‘With interferon everybody
knew that recombinant DNA
technology permitted its easier
production, and that it might
be helpful In the .treatment of
cancer, certain viruses or even
the common cold. But under
the glare of publicity, the
changing assessments -of inter-
feron have become the chang-
ing fortunes of companies
working on it.

Genentecb has also suffered
the consequences of this sort of
problem over its bacterially-
derived human growth hormone,
which might be used to treat
dwarfism. Only last week its

stock came under pressure on
Wall Street because of increas-
ing rumours of problems in
clinical trials. The rumours had
stemmed from announcements
made at. a scientific meeting.
Biotechnology companies

dearly have trouble sustaining
confidence in thc&r work. The
price of Cetus shares slapped
last month when it was an-
nounced that Standard OS of
CaMornda (Social) was potting
out of an arrangement with
Cetus after doubts emerged over
a project involving the develop-
ment . and mass production of
100 per cent fructose, the sugar
found in honey which is sweeter
titan sucrose.
On insnMn, which Is tradi-

' tiouaBy extracted from the pan-
creas of pigs and Is used to treat
diabetes, interest has suddenly
grown in the recent launch of
human insnMn by Novo Industri
of Denmark. This has come
ahead of its main competition
Eld Lilley and Co., which pays
royalties to Genetech for the
original cloning of the relevant
genes. Assessments of Novo’s
product, made by a different

process, could greatly influence

judgments of the companies’
future prospects.

The biotechnology companies,
as they fight to develop their

research findings, dearly face

an equally tough battle to prove
'their standing and to remain
flush with funds. It is a battle

many of the companies will lose.

Bnt it 5s also irkeiy that several
strong biotechnology corpora-
tions will emerge with strong
balance sheets and a degree of
independence which wiH help
bring microbiology’s promise to
fruition.
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As Australia’s largestand

best known bank, theBankof

New SoufhlAfeiles is alreacfy

widelyrespected as one ofthe

world’smajor dealers in Pacific

Basin Currencies- but50% ofour

foreign exchange business is in

continental currencies.

So remember-whatever your

currencyrequirements orexposures

talk to theBankofNewSouth
Wales beforemaking amova

TelephoneourLondonDealingRoom (01)283 5321

Telex:8956425-ReuterMonitorpagecode:WSXD
Reuters;directdealingcode:NSWL

M# Bank ofNewSouthWales
(incorporated in Australia with limited liability)

First Bank in Australia

WaibrookHouse23Walbrook London EC4N8LD

Wellington HongKong Singapore NmrYoric SanFrancisco

Tel'724035 Tel:213236 Tel:2232147 Te(:S409838 Tel;9864238

Teii*?660Crt Tetoc3^ Tde)C74035 Tetex:26722 Tetac425679 Tetec470B09
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BRITISHCOLUMBIAHYDROAND
POWER AUTHORITY

U.S. $150,000,000

151% Bonds, Series FL, Due1992
abaoftxeiysiuiuncond&iarmlfyguaranteedssto principal arti Interestby

PROVINCEOFBRITISH COLUMBIA
(CANADA)

, The fotfowfeig have agreed to purchasattw Bonds:

July14.1982

Aigemene Bank
Nederland NV

Credit Suisse FirstBoston
Limited

Morgan Stanley
international

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseSschaft

Banquede Paris

etdesPaysBas

Dominion SecuritiesAmes
Limited

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

McLeod Young Weir
international Limited

Soci€t6 Generate
de Banque SJL

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

The Bonds, which are to be issued at994%, haw been admitted to the Official list byttre Council of The Stock
Bochange of the UnitBd Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue of a temporary Global Bond,

The Bonds bear interest at the rate of15i% perannum from July 15. 1982. Interest is payable annuaBy in arreare

an July 15In eachyeacThe firstsuch psymarit. of tntBrestvriB bedue on duly 15,1933 and wifl amountto a lull

jnarfe Interest

Particulars of the Bonds are avaHabie In the statistical services of Extei Statistical Services Urrated

and maybe obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including

Jriy 29, 1982, from;

Cazenove & Co„
12 Tbkenhouse Ifard,

LondonEC2R7AN

TheBandshwenotbeen registeredtor offerorsaletathe UnftedStatesandmay notbe
offered or sokffn the Untied States orto nationals or residents thereol

This announcement appears asa matter ofrecordonly. The 19SSNates, the 1990Notes and the Warrants June not

been registeredfor offer orsale in the United States. Offers or Sales ofsuch securities in the United

States or to United States nationais or residents are not being made aspart ofthe distribution

ofthe 1988Notesandthe Warrants andmight constitutea violation of United States Uno

ifmadeprior to Ihe 90th day after adeterndnatian that the distnbutionaf

the 1988Notesand the Warrantshas been completed.

$100,000,000 .

Sears Overseas Finance N.V.

13%% Guaranteed Notes due May 15, 1988

With Warrants to Purchase

$200,000,000 Guaranteed Notes

due May 15, 1990

UBcsB&waBy&aiMteidly

Sears, Roebuck and Co

Goldman Sachs International Corp* Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S»A*

Banque Nationale de Paris

Commerzbank Aktiengeseflschaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

July 14, 1882

* *

BANQUE SUDAMERIS
US.$30,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1987

For the ax month period

July 13th 1982, to January 13th 1983

The Notes witt bear an

interesttarn of16H«96 perannum.

Interest payable onjacuaiy 13ih 1983.

BaricmTnKCompanfc Lotfi&xi

. THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) FINANCE N.V.

USJS50,000,000

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes due 1986

Payment of the principal of, and interest on,

the Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD.

(KabushEki Kafcha Nippon Saikcn Sbinyo Ginko)
In accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency
Agreement between the Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) .Finance
N.V^ and Citibank. NA.. dated Juty.l, 1979,. notice is hereby, given
that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at I4t% p.a., and that the
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, January M,
19&3, against Coupon No, 7 will be U5576JJ3.

By: Citibank, NA, London, Agent Bank
July 14. 1982 CITIBANKS
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AMF....
aka
ASA I

Avx Corp 1

Abbot Labs
Acme Cleve
Adobe Oil & Gas

|

Advanced Micro. 1

Aetna Life ft Gas,
Ahmanson (H.F.i
Air Prod ftChem!
Akzona 1

Albany Int
Alberto-Culv.

;

Albertson's ,

A] canAluminium 1

Alco Standard. ...j

Alexander ft Al...

Alegheny Int I

Allied Corp i

Allied Stores
Allis-Chalmcrs..-.,'
Alpha Portd

Columbia Gas.... 305$
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Combustn. Eng..i 241;
Cm with. Edison, Zl^t
Comm. Satelito.. So:,
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Conrac 25i?
Cons Edison i 18*
Cons. Foods 54 1«

Cons Freight J9
Con. Nat.Gas 237]
Conmuer Power' 175*
Cont. Air Lines

.

Conti. Corp... ..

Conti. Group...

.
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Conti. Teleph.. ..

I Control Data 241;

Aleoa 1
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;Amox
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Am. Airlines.
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Am Can i
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Am. Medical Inti

'

Am. Motors
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.

Coors Adolph.. ..
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Coming Gloss . .
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Crocker Nat... .

Crown Cork.. . .

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng .

.

Curtiss- Wright ..
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Dana
Dart ft Kralt
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson _
Deere..
Delta Air ...

Denny's

Am. Standard...
Am.Stores
Am.Tel.ftTel....
Ameteklnc . ...

Am lac
AMP..
Amstar
Amstead Inds...
Anchor Hockg..
Anheuser-Bh
Archer Daniels
Armco

Armstrong CK....
AsamoraOII
Asarco
Ashland Dll

Assd. D. Goods...
Atlantic Rich ....

Auto- Data Prg.

.

Vvco
Averlnytl

Dcntsply Inti . ..."

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..'
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Digital Equip ,

Dillingham
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Disney 'Walt:
i

Dome Minos |

Donnelly iRRi... . •

Dover Corp 1

Dow Chemical ...!

Dow Jones
Dresser •

Dr. Pepper i

Duka Power
Dun & Brad
Du Pont
EG ft r*

Avnct
Avon Prod
Baker Inti _.!

Balt Gas ft El

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America
Bank of N.Y J
Bankers Tst N.Y.'
Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lamb.
Baxt Trav Lab....'

Beatrice Foods-.;
Baker Inds
Bell ft Howell ...I

Bell Jndustrias ...'

Bendix •

Beneficial

Easco
Eastern Airlines-
Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak..'
Eaton
Echiln MIg
Eckherd Jack-
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories.,
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt....'

Em hart .'

Engelhard Corp..'

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.
Black ft Decker-
Block HR
B ue Bell

Boeing I

Boise Cascade....!
Borden I

Borg Warner
;

Briggs Stratn
Bristol-Myers—..j

BP •

Brockway Glass.;
Brown Forman B‘

Brown Grp 1

Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Farris...

Brunswick :

Ensereh
Esmark
Ethyl

'

Evans Prod
'

Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Faberge.- :

Fedders
Federal Co.
Federal-Mogul....
Fed. NaLMort-..
Fed. Paper Brd..
Fed. Resources..!
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fleldcreit Ml
Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fln..|

Bueyrus-Erle i

Burlington Ind ...i

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy
Burroughs
CBI Inds. '

CBS !

CPC Inti i

CSX 1

Campbell Red L.i

Campbell Soup-.J
Campbell Tagg ~
Canal Randolph.:
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp

|

Carnation
Carp Tech i

13 * 13
197a >9's
417a 42*
16* I 161s
SI* 3Hs
31!g 34*
39* !
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365s ' 36
3912 ! 39
105a . io*
3b* ' 36*
26 U 25*
34* :

34*
20* ' 20*
21* ! 20*
31* 31
33* ,

331?

Carter Hawley ...I

Caterpillar 1

Celanese Corp„.,
CenCel <

Centex :

Central A Sw. . .

Central Soya
Curtain teed I

Cessna Aircraft..;

Champ Home Bid
Champ Int

Champ So Plug..'

Chartor Co . . .1

Chase Manhattm
Chemical NY
Chcseis Pond —•
Chicago Pneum..
Chryslcr
Chubb

1st Chicago..
1st City Bank Tex
1st interstate

'

1st Mississippi....'

1st Nat. Boston...
lst Ponn
Fisa ns
Fleetwood Ent...
Flexi-van
Florida Pwr ft L.
Ford Motor :

Foremost Mck....'
FosterV/hecler..
Freecort McM—
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX
GTE Corp

145s ' 14*
19* i 19*
23* ' 24*
8* ‘ 8*
23* , 22*
3 i

3
6 * : 6 *
17* ! 16
:b* ; 18*
35* : 52*
23* : 23*
305s 297,
10 * ' 10*
15* . 15*
18* 185?
10* 11 *
24 ' 24*
~ i 28

Gannct
Gefco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics ...

Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Tire
Genesco

Cigna
Cincinnati Mli.
Citicorp
Cities Service
City invest
ClarkEquipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.'

Clorox
Clueitt Peaby . ..

Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm ;

Coil. ns Aiktnan

.

Colt Inds

Genuine Parts...

Georgia Pac
Geosourcc. .

Gerber Prod.
.

Getty Oil
Giddings Lewis

,

Gillette .. .

,

Global Marine...
Goodrich SF 1

..

Goosyear Tire.
Gould ..

Grace .. .

Grainger w.w.

,
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Gt. All. Pac. Tea/ 7.*> I 7*
Gt. Basins Pet. . ,

It* ' Z
GtNthn.Nekoosa, 32 I 31*
GL West FlnanclJ 121% : 12 %
Greyhound

[
13* 13

Grumman 31 jr
1 30

Gu f ft Weston....! 13* j
13

Gulf Oil

Hall 'FBI
Halliburton
Hammer mi II Ppr
Handlcman '

Hanna Mining . ..

Harcoun Brace-

MGM
Metromedia '!

Milton Bradey ...-

Minnesota MM..
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modem Mcrehg
Mohasco
Monarch M'T
Monsanto.
Moore MtCmrk-
Morgan UP-
Kotorolo
Munsingwear..

.

Murphy CC;. .

Murky O-i-
Nabisco Brands..

Sehlumborger.
SCM
Scott Paper
Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power

.

Searle fGD- . .

Sears Roebuck.
Security Pae
sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwfn-Wms...
Signal
Signode-

Dow up slightly at mid-session

4* Harns Bancp .... 26 U 25^, NaJcoChem.. .. 20;a 207^
23 HarrisCorp ...

.

24 Jh 24
26 Harsco. . 16 15';

181* Hecia Mining . .. • 8 J j Blj 16tt 16
l5'-i Heinz iHJ>. .. . .

32 313„. 20'; 20=’
24 Heller Inti 16>S 16Jn NaL Dist.Chcm,. 201; 20 ;j

Hercules 18-i 17?, Nat. Gypsum ... .Bn 18
Hcrehey 39»«i 40h 14;-. 1351
Hcubiein 40 ; i 4O'. Nat. Semicdueir. 20i: 20:i
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. Standard. .

Nat. Steel
Notomas
NONE

14* • 145*5

15:, • 16*

!

Holiday Inna. ..

Holly Sugar
Homestaka. .. .

Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormol Geo.V
Hospital Corp

'

Household Inti—

.

Houston tndi .

.

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool. ...

Humana

NCR . . ..

New England El.

NY Stale E ft G .

NY Times
Ncwmon: Mining
Nieg. Mohawk.

.

NICORInc
Nielsen >AC< A. _

NL Industries
NLT_

5b* S3*
27* 27U
17* 17*
39* 395*
525.- ' 50*
13*

.
13*

26?; ! 26»i
46* ; 457?

Simplicity Patt .

Singer
j

Skyline i

Smith Inti
1

Smith Kline Beck'
Sonesta Inti

Sony ••• •

Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co
Sthn. Nat. Res. ..

Slim. N. Eng.Tel.
Sthn. Pacific ....

Southlands
5.W. Bancihsres
Sperry Corp.
Spring Wills..

Square D ,

Squibb
STD Brandi Paint

18h 18:B

37* ; 37*

Husky CHI
Hutton i EF>-. .

ic inds
IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind .

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer.
INCO
Ingersol Rand ....

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Intcrlake
Inter North
IBM-

Norfolk Southern
Nth.Am.Coal. ..

Nth. Am.; Philip*.

Nth n. State Pwr..
Northgate Exp..
Northrop
N West Airlines...
NWestBancorp .

Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual..
Nweat Steel W. .

Norton
Norton Simon.....
Occidental Pet...

Ocean Drill Exp..
Ogdan
Ogilvy ftMrth
Ohio Edison
Olin
Omarfc
Oncck.

Std Oil Clifornia.:

Std 0< I Indiana...

Std Oil Ohio- |

Stanley Wks
j

Stautter Chcm...|
Sterling Drug

—

Stevens J.P.i . ...

stokely Van K . .

Storage Tech
Sun Co i

Sundstrnnd '

Superior Oil

Super Val Strs...

Syntox.
TRW
Taft ;

Tampax. :

Inti. Flavours 1

Inti. Harvester...
Inti. Income Prop
Inti. Paper
Hit. Recti Her
intl.Tcl ft Tel
Irving Bank.
James iFSi.

.

Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos—
Jim Walter. I

Johnson- Contr.. !

Johnson ft Jna—
J oh nth an Logan. 1

Joy Mnf- !

K-Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel —|

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship...
Owens-Coming -
Owens-Illinois.

.

PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing ..

Pac. Gas & ElecL
Pac. Lighting -..

Pac. Lumber.. ..

24* 25*
12 * 12 *
17* 17*
22* 22 *
191* 19*
30 55
21* 21
24* 23*
25* 26
173e , 16*

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe...

Parker Drilling ._

Parker Hanfn
Peabody Inti.

Penn Central
Penney iJC;

Pennzoll

13* IS
3* 33a
21* : 217a
107? , 11
15* . 15*
6* i 5*
25* [ 255s
38* - 373;
3034 < 32*

Tandy
Teledyne I

Tektronix
Tenneco
Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern
Texas Gas Trn ...

Texas Instrirn'ts

Texas Oil &0as...|
Texas Utilities ..

Textron
Thermo Electron
Thomas Betts
Tidewater - '

Tiger Inti

Time Inc
|

Times Mirror
I

WALL STREET moved narrowly
higher at mid-session after trad-

ing slightly easier most of the

momiag-
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average Inst 3$ points In morn-
ing trading but changed direc-

tion and was up more than a

point at midday. Advances edged
out declines by a margin of

about 20 issues on volume of

about 35m.
Analysts attributed the morn-

ing's weakness to profit-taking

after the market's steep gains of

the prior two sessions.

Analysts noted that the market
resumed Us move upwards after

IBM announced a 22.6 per cent

gain in second quarted earnings,

to S1.6S a share.

Wall Street had been expecting
a poor showing from second
quarter corporate earnings and
analysts said IBM's performance
may have alleviated some of
those concerns.
IBM rose to the top of the

active list after announcing its

earnings and gained 12. to $542.

Other Blue Chip stocks also
posted gains in active trading,
including ATT up & to S53|. East-
man Kodak •; to $761. Minnesota
Mining 1 <o $552 and GH J to
S46‘.

'

Several Oil stocks turned up
arter considerable weakness in

the group on Monday. Atlantic
Richfield rose ] to $353. Superior
lj to $27;, Standard Oil Ohio 12
to S29 and Kerr-McGee 1| to
$291.
The NYSE All Ordinaries

Index was up 0.09 at 63.05.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was off 0.45 at 248.84
on turnover of about 2.2m.

Canada
Stocks were mostly mixed at

mid-session with Oils slipping
but golds up slightly.
The Toronton composite index

was off 3.6 points at 1.3S3.4 but
advances led declines by 143 to
13S on volume of LS4m shares.

Kaneb Services..' 13
Kaufmen Brd 7*
Kay Corp B*
Kellogg

;
247,

Kennametal 25*
Kcrr-McGee - 27*
Kidde !

20*
Kimberly-Clark .' 59*
King's Dept St....; 1*
Knight Rdr. Nws.l 30*
Hoppers. ' 125a
Kroeiiler.

|
8

Kroger i 36*
LTV

j

11 >4

Lanier Bus. Prod. IS*
Lear-Siegler ;

211-
Leaseway Trans.' 26*

Peoples Energy..
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer. ...

Petrie Stores .. ..

Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge-...
Phila Elect
Philbro Sal'n Inc.
Philip Morris.
Phillips Pet
Plilburv
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes
Fittaton
Planning Res'ch.
Pleoaey
Polaroid....- ... ..'

Potlatch -

Prentice Hall ....
,

Proctor Gamble..

Timken ' 48*
i
Tipperary- 5*
Tonka. 14
Total Pet 10
Trane 26*
Transom erica... 185a
Transway 20*
Trans World 20*
Travellers 20*
Tricentrol 6*

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Seven o fthe 14 major* indices
were lower.

On the active list. Dome Petro-
leum was unchanged at C§5}.
Noranda Mines was up i at
C9122, and Alcan Aluminum
slipped i to C$24£.
Turbo Resources, off two cents

at C$1.03, said it would appeal
the decision by the courts that
the Ontario Securities Commit
sion has jurisdiction in its bid
for Merland.

Riverside Yams, off 30 cents
at 50 cents, said it would close
a polyester yarn plant in Corn-
wall, Ontario.
The^old Index rose 7JS points

to 1.740.4 as Campbell Red Lake
gained l to C$14. Carolla Mines
improved 8 to CSlli. and Dome
Mines eased i to CSSg.

Tokyo
Shares continued to rise for

the fourth consecutive day, with
sentiment encouraged by the
overnight upturn on Wall Street,
but trading remained light,

dealers said.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones average
gained 42.32 to close at 7JS9.0L
bringing the total rise to 227.10
from the 6,961.91 dose last

Thursday. The Tokyo SE Index
added 1.32 to 533.79.
Non-ferrous Metals, Oils and

low-priced Domestic Industry
issues gained ground, but Blue
Chips. after their initial

strength, ended mixed in
response to the yen's latest set-
back against the dollar.

Dealers said a return to the
market of foreign investors
aided early gains in Blue Chips,
but Computer^m alters. Motors
and Precisions drifted lower in
the afternoon over fresh uncer-
tainty on the future of U.S.
interest rates.

Construction companies.
Housebuilders, Chemicals and
Machineries rose, and Drugs and
Biotechnology issues recovered
from Monday’s losses. The
second market eased slightly.

Hong Kong
Stocks shed early gains to close

around at about Monday’s level.

Prices met hard resistance when

the Hang Seng Index rose above
1,300, brokers said.

Shares opened higher In line

with the London and overnight

Wall Street closings, and Bullish

sentiment was maintained by
prospects of a cut in local

Interest rates.

The Hang Seng Index closed

up 0.87 to 1,294.85 after rising

7.08 in the midmorning. Brokers
said the undertone of the market
was nevertheless firm since only
a small amount of profit-taking
was cited at the highs.

Leaders closed steady-to-higber,
with HR WharfS up 2.5 cents to
HKS4.70, Wheelock “A” five to

HK35.S5, and Jardine IHatheson
30 to HKS17.10.

interest rates also boosted values.

Most major sectors rose,

although Oils were slightly easier

and Chemicals mixed.

China Light, however, lost 10
cents to HK315.90.

Elsewhere,' Carrian Invest-
ments rose 7.5 cents to HKS3.525,
Far East Consortium one to
HK9L80. Paul Y ten to HKS5.90.
and Trafalgar five to HK&L95.

Singapore
Prices closed narrowly mixed

on profit-taking after a higher
opening in selective moderate
trading.

Centra] Sugars rose 50 cents
to S$ 10.50, Fraser and Neave 10
to SS5.95 and National Iron 10
to SS6J20, while on the decline,
Pegi fell 45 cents to SS2.30.
Straits Trading five to S£L35 and
Malayan Banking five to S$6.10.

The Stock Exchange Industrial/
Commercial index rose L9S
points to 521.24. The Straits
Times Index closed at 697.30, up
3.70.

Hotels. Properties, Commodi-
ties and the second trading sec-
tion were also mixed where
traded in line with the general
trend.

Paris
Prices were higher in

moderately active trading with
sentiment boosted by Monday's
firmer Wall Street dose, dealers
said.

Expectations of some foreign
exchange operators of lower U.S.

Germany
. Leading shares dosed mixed
with an easier bias as doubts re-

emerged whether the U.S.

Federal Reserve would relax

policy far enough for U.S. in-

terest rates to fall further,

dealers said.

Yesterday's firmer dollar also

deterred Investors, and orders
dwindled, revealing the fragility

of Monday? advance. The Com-
merzbank Index fell 1.8 to 683.!.

Among Cars, Daimler rose 0.50

from Mondays close to DM 301.

but BMW feh one to DM 203.50
and VW two te DM 137, while in
Electricals, Sd gained 1.50 to
DM 228.50 arri AEG 0.50 to
DM 31, but Siemens shed 1.20
to DM 219.30.

Australia
Prices eased, giring up a little

of their gains of the previous
two days' trading. The market
opened strongly but softened in
morning trading aid prepunch
gains were generail: eliminated
by the close of tradkg. The All
Ordinaries Index was 1.6 points
down at 454J5.

Brokers interpreted the casing
trend to profit-taking lack o£
domestic institutional buying and
pessimism on the Australian
economic outlook. Th*y noted
that despite recent rises in metal
prices, many miramg features
wore still unprofitable.

Spain
Prices opened the weel lower

across the boards comiruing (be
recent weak trend and pishins
the Index 0.68 points down tn
86.61, the lowest this year,
dealers said.

Banks and Monopolies lei the
fall as selling pressure per-
sisted up in thin, quiet traiing.
The continuing debate in the
ruling Centrist Party to elet a
new leader overshadowed hxsi-

ness, dealers said.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA JAPAN (continued)

Price + or
Fro. —

price + or
Fta. -

Price I + or
tints

|

—

I Tri Continental-
Triton Energy....'

Tylar i

UAL
UMC Inds I

Unilever N.V I

! Union Camp.
i Union Carbide—

18* I I8I 4

125fl I 12*
13rg 14
18* 18*
8* 8*
543a I S3
45* 45*
44 43*

AMCAIntl ’ 17
Abitlbi ...... 16*
Agnico Eagle ; E.6Z
Alban Alum In..... 247*
Algoma Steel.-..., 25
Asbestos— 10*
Bk Montreal 175*
Bk Nava Beotia... 207&
Basic Resources. 2.40

Petroflna. _... 4,350 —40
Royals Beige 5,070 —10
Sac. Gen. Banq_ 2,400
Soc Gan Beige... 1,168 -2
SofllUL 3,380 —20
Solvay— 1,920
Traction Elect - 2,515 —35
UCB, 2,210 +10
ViellleMont 8,3461 +55

ACF Holding
Ahold— -
AKZO

79.21 +1.2

[ABN- 879

3,210 +10
8,346) +55

Lenox '

Levi Strauss.
Lovitz Furntr. ...

Libby Owens Fd.
Lily lElh

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews.. i

Lone Star Inds....

Longs Drug Strs.1

Louisiana Land .j

Louisiana Pac..
Lowensteln-
Lubrlzol
Lucky Strs.
M A Com. Inc
MCA.
MacMillan. :

Pub. Serv. E & G.
Pub. S. Indiana ..

Purex
Purolator
QuakerOats
Quanex
Qu ester
RCA..
Raison Purina—
Ruroadalmw ....

Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon - . .. ..

Reading Batas ...

Redman Inds
Rcichhoid Chem
Republicbanc ....

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific-...'

Um royal.
Untd- Brands ...

Unt. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G. ..

US Gypsum
US Home
us inds '

US snoe 1

US Steel
US Surgical ;

US Tobacco
US Trust

;

Utd.Teehnolgs...
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF •

Vanan Assocs. ...

Vemitron

28 M 301*

Bell Canada
Bow Valley
BP Canada

175fl
14
23

31 3 2 -'4 Brascan A 13 U
81* Brlnco 5.10

8 Si* B. C. Forest 7 5*

28 i a 29 U CIL Inc 19
36.

>

37 It CadillacFalrvlew fll.

27?* 27 T, Can Cement.. at.
12 12 i a Can NW Energy.. 22 ia

DENMARK

Can Packers— 29
Can Trusco 18*
Can Imp Bank-.. 17a*
Cdn Pacific u6*
Can P. Ent. 14*

Andelabanketi— H4J>
Baltiea Skand .... 381 i

CopHandeisbank 126

-20 AMEV 89
AMRO 47,

-H35" Bredaro Cert 168,

+ 10 BoskaTisWestern 42
+55 Buhrmann-Tet— 36w CalandHld s 89,

Elsevier NDU.—. 153
Ennia - 123
Euro Comm Tst_ 74,

OfeL-Braoades.—I 74
Heine ken 58
Hoogovens 16.

Hunter Douglas- 7.

+ or Int MuUer— 17.
_ KLM- 90.

Naarden - 82.
Net Ned cert 717.
Ned Crad Bank-. 30.

ix n’t AcrowAust 1-30“ AmpolPet 1.21

lo*
2

iS'i Assoc. Pulp Pep 1.45

ll Audlmco— 0.10

47 h is Auet. Cone. ind... 1.34

Sic rAc Auet Guarant ... 2^0
If-

5 tS-“ Auet Nat Inds—. 8.45

SS _
+
2’S Aust. Paper 1.69

Kubota....——
Kumgaal

+0.01 1 Kyoto Ceramic .. [3,700— Lion
- Maeda Com—O.W Makita—0.02 Marubeni .....

Marudai-
+0.01 Marui

, Ion Bank NSW 2.48 el -OJM Matsushita 1,050

ll'
3

lS*i Blua Metal 1.48 NPta Elea Works. 487
X= Bond Hldgs l/m M'blshl Bank— BOO40 —1 Dnni o in n no ,ni

Bond HWflS 1.00-1
BoraJ...—T. - 2JJ0
Bl'villa Copper... 1.12

+L3 Brambles Inds.— 1.90
586 -0.9 1 Bridge On .1 2.35

- M'blshl Bank. 500
—OJ0 M'bishl Corp—— 495

M'blshl Sect. 829
M’blshl RJ East- 421

BMP j 6.78
BruiuWIcitOil 0.16'
CRA 8.86

Ned Mid Bank—. 118.1

D. Sukkerfab....J 327.4 +6)4' I Ned Lloyd

Can Tire—
|

33

Chieftain ! 21*

Danske Bank I 126 -
East Asiatic.

|
88.0 +1.4

Forende Berygg. B12JDH +7
Forenede Damp. 398.4 +0.4
GNT Hldg

j 286.4| -3.6
Jydske Bank- 175 1 —_

. I Oce Grlnten-
88.O 1 + 1.4 I Ommeren (Van)

Pakhoed.—

.

Cons Bath st A. ...I 14*

Mac
Mfcrs Hanover....
ManvIMe Corp. .

.

Mapco
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn..
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masco
Massey Fergn. ..

Mass Multl.Corp.
Mattel
May DepL Strs.—

Republic Steel...'

Resch Cottrell.

.

Resort Inti A
Revco'DS'
Revere Copper...
Revlon.
Rexnord
Reynolds
Reynolds Mils....

R.te Aid
Roadway Exps .

Robbins 'AH- . .

Rochester Gas ..

Rockweir Inti..

.

Rohm ft Haas-..
Rollins

18?;
12

16 :*

111. Virginia EP 13 1 13
20'-- 20!* Vulcan Matns .... 401’ 4Qlj
27i. 27ls Walker -H. Res .. 12 121*
a> 8It Wal-Mart Stores 25l5 . 4S7?

274’ 27 Warnaco 30 29 4*

9 -s 95- Warner Com ms.. 47 1? 4^*1
441; Warner-Lambt ... 21is 21
21 j 20 Washington Post 34 34
32:; 5 1 1; waste Mangt ..... 29i? 29
40:. S9U Y/eic Mkts 2T-. 1 27N
15 12 '5 Wells Fargo 201; 19it
13i; 155* W.Pelnc Peoo!. . 237,

.
25»a

33': 32 Western Airlmn.. 5b bij
5! 50 Weatn. Nth. Am.. 7 1 * a;»
:2?: ia:* Western Union... 2e:i 28>*

Cont. Bk.Canadal
Cosoka Res

|

Costain -
Daon Devil.
Denison Mines....' 16*
Dome Mines...

Nord Kabul— 182
Novo Ind 1,65
Papirfabrikker -I 74
Privatbanken.—I 122J
Provinsbanken-.l 119
Smidth (FI) 183.1
S. Berendsen 496.'
Superfos— I 94.4

Phi»'P*
226.4! -3.6 Rljn-Schelde

.

175 I Robeco

Lt mV U.O riB* O DC
St IHI

i?7'r ns Carlton*Wd 1.78

mb I?'4 Castfemalne TVs 3^0
-fS’l Cluff Oil (Auet) ... 0.46

117 r Ion Do. Opts 0.21
iff-

8 +
?*S Cockbum Cemt. 1^8

*fa Ion Coles (GJJ 2.09
H-8 +

Y-| Comalco 1.8638 —1.6 Contain- 1.45

Bodamco.-
Rolinco

Dunlop
ElderSmlth GJW.

rfijiB “HI - 177
Mitsui Co 381

—0*01 Mitsui Rl EsL 601
Mitsu-koshl 341
NGK Insulators, .J 48£

+0JI2 Nippon Denso— 995
- Nippon Gakki 645

Nippon Meat.— 369-°^2 Nippon OIL 881
Nippon 8hinpan- 778

-OJH Nippon Steel.-... 136
+0JW Nippon Sultan— 281

+D “ Nissan Motor-... 788

88 B -3
421 -5
177 +1
381 +8
601 —3
341 +3
466 —4
995 —25

136 >+l
221 ;+3

+?'5 Endeavour Res.J 0J.6
1S2-? Can. Pro. Trust_1 1.47

Norento.......
,

155.5 +0.8 |HartogenEner

Dome Petroluem! 5.25
|
5.62

|

Dom Foundries..! 28* 1 28*
Dom Stores 1 14*

[
14*

Domtar
;
16* 16

Falcon Nickel-...! 36*
;

34
Gen star ' 11* ! 11
CL West Life • 1.80 1.90
Gulf Canada ' 15* 15*
Gulf Stream Res.' 1.93

!
1.96

Hawk Sid. Can ...' 8* )
7*

J?2-2 Royal Dutch 83,

}|® SJavenburg'e. I .80,

1S5-? ? Tokyo Pac Hg..J 195,
<96.4 —Q.6 Unilever 147
94.4 _ + 1.8 VUclngRes- 101

' Vmf Stork- 44,
VNU - 57
West Utr Bank- 73

FRANCE

Maytag ' 28*
McCulloch 51 >

McDermott 'JR i.. 17::
Me.Don aid i . ... 74',
McDonnell Doug 26-i
McGrow Edison- 27
McGraw-Hill 50-:
McLean Trukg . 14

»

Mead 16-
Modia Gent . 34 ;

Medtronic . 4:
Mellon Nall . 29*
Melville 45 -

i

Mercantile Sts. 65 •;

Merck ... 67 s.

Meredith 35 —
Me rr. I! Lynch .. 2$::

Holm
Roper Corp.. . .

Rowan
Rcyal Crown . .

Royal Dutch. ...

Rueoer-ra.S
R,a^ Homes
Ryder S/jten- .

SrN Conran e;..

3P3Teen i«s
Satire Cc'c.
Safeco. .

Safeway Stores.,
at. Pvjl CCS.
St. Re; * Patte-..
Ssne -a i~o:.
Sao! irvett
Saner, rt3 p. =.5n

Wcstvace
Weyerhaeuser ..

Hollinger Argus- 24

Hudson Bay Mngl 15*

Wheelobratr F.. 23
Wheeling Pitts 14
Whirlpool .. . 32
White Consoltd- 26:
Wh.ttdker. 22
Williams Co.. 14:

Winn- Dixie Str. 36
WinnoPago <?'

Wise E-co Power 31
Woolworth 13
Wr.gley . . 32 !

Wyly . 9
kerex . ... 32:
Yellow Frt Sys 13
Zapala 14 1

Zenith Radio II'

Hudson's Bay .

Husky Oil

Imasco
Imp Oil A
Inco
Indal ,

Inter. Pipe

Mac Bioodel. 16's
Marks ft Spencer 7V
Massey Fcrg. . .. 2.42
McIntyre Mines- Z6*
Mitel Corp 22
Moore Corp 55i:
NaL Sea Prods A 6
Noranda Mines

.
12i>

Nthn. Telecom .

1

Oakwood Pet . .

Pacific Copper ..

Pan can Petrol
Patino
Placer Ocv
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn—

.

Smce Cmpil't'n

H'meBnd3. 58.86 £9.01 'Z.51 57.?? j?.?C ^0.;,’ Sr.S?

Day's high 830.19 low 014.69

H.ah Lew High Low

*12.52
• 4jl.

732.52 iasi.ro
•I* ? .11 i 72'

a.:? 55.57

iij.4S ;ir.?s
•:i 5 15 j

I0:.5l 155.52

.'ll, .23 : 53.

12.12
-3 7 Jl-

10.?
'25:1.4;

June 18 Year ago AD3rc*

J. iv Ju*
9 0 H'gh

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. I »-35.

Metal & Minis. .TlH
5 :ir.% 1.2 fc-'.r -i:- ir:.i r.

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien :;.;0 «5.W :;-s,

Ranger Oil . .

Reed Stands A.
RioAlgom
Royal Sank .. ..

Rcyal Trusco A
Sceptre Res
Seagram
Shell Can Oil. ..
Steel of Can. A. ..

BELGIUM
Belgian SE *1 II =: •’ =;.;i ;

4-

DENMARK
Copenhagen 3E i5S.» r.

FRANCE
CA^ Genera: fi ?:

Ind Tcndar.ce -il . * j:
: ?.\i nt.6 5.

•: ICS.rB i:*» 12 ^ ST.i >4 I.

Trans Can Pipe IB
1 mns Mntn. OilA. 6 s-

Walker.H. Res— • 16‘
:
Westcoast Trans 12 <

WcstCR‘Gco>. ... 27

J

383* • 38Ja
22 :*

IU* 111 *

9*s 91’
ifra 163:

16 s I 6 I 3

7S' 7>n
2.42 2.33
Z61, 26
22 21 U
55I-. 36
6 55,
12 :-i 121*

44 45
91. 9:,

1 .0 S 1.10
64 —
14!>. 14'.=

123: 115.
S : i 8 >r

2.55 2J25

Hi* III*
28 275,
19 18, a

1 l 7t IU;
5.75 5.75
58?; 69
16?i 16:,
17 * 165,

6.50 5.12
26^1 £61:
18 18
22 ?q 23
IB 171,
6 ^i 6

16' = 16
12 <> 13
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SCOTCH WHISKY

The long summer silence in the Highlands
By Gareth Griffiths

THROUGHOUT THE Scottish"
Highlands and isles this sum-'
mer, whisky distilleries are
silent, as producers make an
effort to eat bade their produc-
tion by . extending holiday
breaks. Nocma-Hy the silent
period as it is called, lasts for,
at most, two months. This year
it will be three months. Pro-
duction during the year has
'been slashed by 40 per cent and
a dozen distilleries, have been
shut down and put into moth-
balls. Most of the 125 malt
distilleries have been on short-
time and grain distilleries have
been subjected to only slightly
less severe pressure.

In Edinburgh and Glasgow,
the market for whiskies bought
-and sold for blending, the so-
called fillings markets, has- col-

lapsed. The largest brokerage
house in the business, Stanley
P. Morrison, now relies on its

nonbrokerage business to sur-
vive. Other casualties Include
the cooperage industry. Univer-
sal Container UK, Scotland's
largest independent cooperage
company, thismonth mothballed
its Keith plant in! the highlands
because of the downturn.
Demand for-whisky was down

by about 4 per cent overall last
year over 1980 with

.
a sharper

decline of about 10 per cent in
the UK However, because of
the peculiar time scale on which
the Scotch industry operates
when production runs are for
sale three to five years later,

variations in the industry's pro-
duction. runs tend to be particu-
larly large.-A fail in sales and
projected' demand levels there-

fore has a proportionately far
greater- fall in distilling; a •

simple case of a geometric
progression. -

Scotch may be one of the..

UK's most successful exports
bringing in more than £800m
a year in foreign exchange but
in terms of employment it is

fairly small; about 20,000. The
bottling and production side is

in Scotland but the sales teams
almost all operate from London.

Scotch whisky's importance to-

the UK economy lies in its con-

tribution to exports, not em-
ployment. But Scotch has. a
political dimension outweighing
its employment . contribution.
The drink has been marketed
as part of Scotland’s cultural

heritage and the role of the dis-

tilleries in the Highlands and
isles, often providing a major

source of local employment,
gives them a hold on Scottish
emotions. -

Some .five miles south of
Naim on the Moray Firth is the'

Royal Brackla Distillery. Foun-
ded in 1812, Royal Brackla is. a
medium sized, malt distillery
with % capacity of about 750,000
proof gallons. It is a good indi-

cator of what Is happening in
the sector. The 23 employees

. have mainly been with the dis-

tillery for. many years and
labour, turnover is virtually non
existent. Together with, the
neighbouring estate, the distil-
lery is the major -employer for
.the locality. Wages in the dis-
tilling sector are hot high: most
men at Brackla earn less than
£100 a week.
At the moment Royal Brackla

is- closed for its three month
break. The silent season started
on Stay 8 and it is reopening
at the end of August. The
burnished vats - are being
cleaned and the workforce used
for • maintenance jobs. The
distillery, part of DCL’s Scottish
Malt Distillers, has been sub-
jected to a series _of measures
to reduce its capacity; a four-
day week, ' longer summer
breaks two years running but

'

SMD is keen not to mothball
any distillery or introduce com-
pulsory redundancies.

The malt distilleries are the
showplace for. the Scottish
whisky industry. All over Spey-
side, one of the traditional malt
whisky centres, distilleries em-
ploy guides, open shops and
promote the image of Scotch.
Some distilleries such as the
J. and G. Grant Glenfarclas-
Glenlivet distillery in Ballin-
daHoch, Banffshire, have cashed
in on the tourist interest in
Scotch, making a determined
pitch to boost sales via the"

visitors.

!
The core problem for Scotch

companies is marketing Scotch
distilleries are efficient— they
benefited .from heavy capital
spending in the late 1960s and
early 1970s as happened at
Royal Brackla— and have been
vigorous in', trying to save
energy.' There is very little

they can do to alter their pro-
duct. Most company executives
regard product innovation as
dangerous because customers
are used to the same standards
from a brand; when something
new is introduced, consumer
suspicions are aroused.

Pot still room at the Laphroalg Distillery, Isle of Islay.

Mr Ian Coombs, the chairman
of Long John International,
-Whitbread’s whisky subsidiary
says that .whisky companies
have to make judgments on
marketing that can prove very
expensive if they go wrong.

• “Every year we do a busi-
ness plan and look at our major
markets. We examine our per-
formance . in that individual
market and try and look at
what individual companies are
doing. The base year on which
to project your demand is very
important and what has hap-
pened is that we got the base
year wrong in' the mid-1970s.
1978 was the best year ever
for Scotch and we laid down
our stocks from that basis.”
The trouble is that the costs
of laying down such large
stocks will adversely affect pro-
fits for the next few years, he
adds.

Mr James Bruxner, the ex-
port director of J. and B. Rare.
Grand Metropolitan's whisky
company, is one of the breed of
people at the top of the indus-
stry who is likely to spend as
much time in New York or
Hong Kong as in London. His
brand claims to be the best
seller in the U.S., altbou
DCL’s Dewars is viewed .

others to hold that position.

He has firm views on the
Importance of maintaining close
contacts with the brand’s dis-

tributors. (Scotch outside the
UK is not sold directly by the
company but through agents.)

“We see our distributors
every other month for meetings
but . talk to them every
week to discuss tactics about
the brand. We have a very
deliberate policy of planning
the J. and B. Brand, particu-

larly as it takes between 10
and 15 years to build up a mar-
ket. Our cardinal principle is

that we offer our distributors

exclusivity for their market.”

Distributors are crucial to

the industry. It has
.
enabled

companies to obtain marketing
outlets and organisations all

over the world at little cost
Long John for example employs
only five salesmen overseas.

But the Industry has had to
share its profitable markets

with the distributors and mark-
ups generally start at 100 per
cent. Distributors have to pay
half the promotion costs for
most brands and that is seen
as an increasingly important
contribution.

Analysts are rather worried
about the marketing ability of
many whisky companies at a
time when it faces strong com-
petition from cheaper white
spirits and can face trade
barriers. The success of South
African whisky sales for ex-
ample have led to speculation
that a discriminatory tax in
favour of locally produced
cane spirits will be introduced—another item in the Scotch
Whisky Association's 400-item
booklet on barriers against
Scotch imports.
Worry about the marketing

ability of the industry is not
only felt in the City, but also
among many Scotch executives

Hugh Routfadg*

themselves. There is a feeling,

aided no doubt by Calvinist
guilt that the industry had too
comfortable a time during the
post-war years. Money poured
In during the 1960s as sales
boomed at 10 per cent annual
growth. Justerini and Brookes
for example made enough
money from J. and B. Rare to
create International Distillers

and Vintners, which was swal-
lowed up later by Grand
Metropolitan.

“ We have got to develop the
killer instinct” says Mr Donald
Mackinlay. chairman of the
Scotch Whisky Association’s
Information Committee. The
companies are certainly deve-
loping a much keener concern
about promotional work.
Expenditure is soaring. Long
John has seen a 40 per cent
increase in spending in the past
year. J. and B. has doubled its

budget

The sums can be quite sub*
stantial: £4 per case on pro-
motion is an industry average.
This would cost J. and 5. about
£I2m in the United States or
BaUastines (Hiram Walker)
£Sm an Western Europe.
Developing markets can take
between 10 and 15 years to get
right and the costs may be
much higher and need to be
sustained longer.
But the kilter instinct ex-

tolled by Mr Mackinlay has been
seen, in a figurative sense, in

the expansion of Arthur Bell
which now has 25 per cent of
the UK whisky market and: is

doing surprisingly well in South
Africa. The Bell success steins

sot from pricing where it has
maintained a premium charge,

but from aggressive marketing
initiated by the company's
chairman, Mr Raymond Miquel.

The technique has been
simple if exhausting. Mr Miquel
and his team charm the licensed
trade in the UK by endlessly
visiting its charity events and
the like. The company's cost
structure has been tight with
modern production facilities.

The result has been that UK
sales have gone up from 1.4m
cases in 1973 to 3.3m cases for
1981. Pre-tax profits in five

years have
.
increased from

£7.5m to £20m, earnings growth
has been 31 per cent and divi-

dend increases 28 per cent.

At the other end of the
spectrum is Tomatin which is a
malt distiller for other blenders.

Tomatin’s management point
out that the supplier is bound
to be disproportionately

affected by the downturn.
Tomatin reported a pre-tax
deficit of £2.37m on a turnover
of £9.49m and at present the
company is using 15 per cent of
its 4.75m-gallon capacity.

Tomatin, like the rest of the
distilling sector, is looking for
an end to the destocking of
whisky by the larger blending
companies. The first indications

of that will come from an in-

crease in the price companies

pay each other for whisky to.

be used in blending.

Sales of whisky for blending

is nearly a closed market domi-
nated by inter-company swaps.
There are only five or six
whisky brokers left in Scotland
and a company such as DCL is

self-sufficient in whisk)' and
therefore does not buy in.

But the prices paid by the
companies are the crucial
signals the whisky industry
looks to for signs of recovery.
The gloomy news is there are
few indications of any firming
up yet. Tomatin’s price tariff

is 130p per litre of alcohol but
a wide range of discounts can
bring that price down to 121 .Sp
per litre or less. This is only
marginally up on the 115p
charged last year and the 103p
charged in 1980.

In any recovery grain whisky
prices will, show the first
improvement. This is because
grain whisky is not stored for
the same length of time as the
malts which provide the flavour
of che blend. Some industry
watchers now forecast a slight
upturn in grain whisky prices
at the end of the year. This
would indicate supply is falling
more into line with demand and
more scope for increasing pro-
duction next year.

The industry's hangover is

made worse by the continued
polarisation of the market
between the more expensive top
brands and the cheap whiskies.
Apart from DCL's Johnnie
Walker, the

.
world’s most

popular whisky, no other
brand has managed to
establish a world-wide brand
reputation. The diversity of the
world market is likely to pro-
vide a means of survival for
companies which in other indus-
tries with similar conditions
might have been, taken over or
amalgamated. A brand which
hardly sells at all in the United
States might be a sure-fire

success in Italy or the Far East

i »

lookfor?

Shippers
theycantrust

Howcan alabel helpyou choose a goodwine? Itcan tellyou

the type ofwine, butnotwhether it istom the right source.

TheAppellationand theVillage,hutnot the care takenin its
_

fermentationand its maturation.Theproducer;butnothow it is

blendedandbottled.
,

The shipper’s name alone isyour guarantee.BouchardAine

assureyou orahighstandard Ourname has maintainedite

reputationbecausewe expertly selectand carefullyship onlythe

Whenyou seeBouchardAine on the label,youknowyou

are gettingavery goodwinetomashipperyou cantrust

BouchardAine
r 85 Ebury Street^LoudonSW1.let 01-235-366L

Energy conservation is by no means exclusive

to factories andblast furnaces.In fact,whereverfuel

is in use, it can be saved
PooleBoroughCouncil opened theirDolphin

Pool in 1975, just as fuel prices were rising steeply

The energy-conscious council brought in a

number of ‘good housekeeping* measures which

soonbrought gas use down by 10%.
Then they met with Southern Gas Technical

ConsultancyService to discussways ofsavingmore
fuel, and identified a large area ofheat loss.

The air in a swimming pool has to be changed
several times an hour to keep it fresh.

As a consequence, over half a pool’s energy

goes in heating the ain -v.

.

On the ad^e-oCS&ttthan Gas engineers,

R>oleCouncil invested infourheatrecoverywheels,

which filterheatout oftheextracted airand transfer

it to the incoming air.

.

This systemhas reduced fuel consumptionby
almost 40%, and it will pay for itself in three years.

So, all in all, theCouncil have cutback theDolphin
Pool’s energy costs by nearly 50%.

British Gas can showyou many case histories

where impressive economies havebeen made. For
energy conservation isnot only in the interest ofthe
nation; it can also be highly profitable

Contact your regional British Gas office and
we’ll help you to look at your own use offud.The
soonerwe can start, the sooneryou will start saving.

• There are,after all, asmany ways ofconserving
energy as there are ofusing it.

Butthe rewards of a smaller fuel bill

. are thesame for everyone

^
BRITISH GAS^
IX^ WASTETOURENERGY

•.=’
i
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Power (and farmland) from the peat bog
By Richard Cowper, in Bandung. Indonesia

SOME SEE it as one of the

more useless substances in the
ground—a hazard to be avoided
by farmers at all costs. Others,

notably the Irish, have come to
refer to it lovingly as their
very own “brown gold.” Most,
however, and that includes
many of those who possess it in
the largest quantities, still

regard it with plain indiffer-

ence.

In time peat could, however,
make a major contribution to

the world's energy needs
providing a relatively cheap fuel
for heating, power and elec-
tricity in perhaps as many as
60 countries throughout the
world. It could also release
millions of hectares of
currently unusable land for
productive agricultural use.

For almost a decade Indonesia
has been experimenting with
ways to turn part oF its 26m
hectares of swampy peatlands
to agricultural use. But with-
out success. And until very
recently the Government had
given no thought at all to the
possibility of harvesting its

enormous peat resources for

fuel. But last month Indo-
nesia's Ministry of Mines and
Energy invited 60 or so dele-

gates from peat-producing
countries all over the world to

the west Javanese city of
Bandung for an international

conference to discuss the cur-

rent state of the peat industry,

and how it might apply to

Indonesia.

Officials from Indonesia's

Ministry of Mines and Energy
learnt perhaps for the first time
that Indonesia may have the
world's fourth largest peat
reserves. They also heard
From enthusiasts from
two of the world's leading
fuel-peat producing countries

—

Ireland and Finland — that

Indonesia has on its doorstep a
major source of untapped
energy. Soetario Sigit, the

assistant to Indonesia's Minister
for Mines and Energy, said:

.“We don't even give peat a

mention in our new energy
diversification programme. I

never realised its potential

"

As an energyjhungry world
continues to diversify out of

oil and natural gas, peat may
find itself fairly high up on the
list of viable alternative energy
sources. Although it is never
likely to make as large a con-

tribution as oil, gas. coal or
nuclear power on a worldwide
basis, in specific locations it

could become a major source of
energy.

WORLD
FUEL PEAT

PRODUCTION

Others

Finland

Ireland

USSR

Milled turf In rail wagons at an Irish peat-burning power station in County Offaly.

In the Republic of Ireland ir

is already doing just that.

Though Ireland has less than

1 per cent of the world’s peat
reserves, after the Soviet Union
it is the world's largest user ol

peat for energy. Fuel-peat,

mainly used to drive electric

power stations, accounts for
around 20 per cent of the
country’s national energy sup-
plies.

Peat is not a new form of

energy. It has been burnt in
homes for cooking and heating
in several countries for at least

2,000 years. But it is only more
recently that it has been
excavated and processed on an
industrial scale with the help of

Drained, dried

ont and

harvested

modern boiler and processing
technology.

Peat production and utilisa-

tion technology is now well
established in Finland, Ireland,

tiie Soviet Union and China. A
peat bog is drained, dried out
and then harvested by specially

adapted tractors which move
along the spongy surface, shav-

ing off around 2 centimetres at

a time to produce what 1S known
as milled peat. This is then
used to fire large boilers in
power plants or processed in

factories into smell blocks
known as bricq ire ties winch are

then sold to domestic consumers
to use in house heating boilers

or directly on
-

the fireplace as
with coal.

By far the largest use is for
firing large power plants.

Senior officials at Bord na Mona,

the Irish peat development
authority, say that peat-fired

power plants are currently
around 20 per cent cheaper to

run than oil or diesel fired

plants. Peat also has an advan-
tage over coal in that it has a
veiy low ash content. Some
Finnish officials claim that in

Finland peat is currently cap-
able of producing electricity at
half the cost of heavy fuel oiL

Peat's main disadvantage as a

source of energy, however, is its

large volume which makes
transporting it extremely costly.

Most peat-using countries have
found that it is only economical
for power plants if they are
located fairly near the source of

production. In the short term
this may prc&e a major limiting
factor on the worldwide growth
of peat as a major energy
source because peatlands. by
their very nature, tend to be
found in sparsely populated re-

gions.

In the mid-term however
liquefaction and gasification

could well provide a solution

to this problem. Though the
greatest research effort so far

has been devoted to coal, peat
has been receiving considerable
attention in Finland, Sweden,
Canada and the U.S. for several
years. No practical applica-

tions have been made yet. but
the use of peat -fuel gas will be
starred within the next few
years, at least in Finland.

Most countries with large

reserves however still regard it

as an unholy nuisance. For
peatland is normally swampy
and almost completely useless

for agriculture. Even if it is

drained almost nothing will

grow if the peat is more than
one metre in depth. Many coun-
tries including Indonesia,
Ireland and the USSR have ex-

perimented for decades on ways
to make peatlands agriculturally

productive but without success.

In the meantime hundreds of

millions of acres of land spread

throughout the world remain
unproductive. Deep peatland is

incapable of even supporting

forests. The solution to the

problem, say soil experts, is a

simple One.

First harvest the peat (which
in places can he up to 40 metres

in depth), use it for energy,

and then with the right drain-

age, fertiliser and irrigation,

the soil underneath can often

productively be used for
agriculture.

No one knows precisely what
world peat reserves are. It is

dear however that they are

considerable. A recent report
on the worldwide use of peat

prepared for the United Nations
by the Ministry of Trade and
Industry of Finland estimated

world fuel-peat resources at

around 100bn tons of oil equi-

valent or close to 50 per cent

of known global natural gas
resources. Peat therefore clearly

offers a large potential source

of energy.

The UN report estimates
overall fuel-peat reserves at

around 400bn tomes measured
at 40 per cent moisture, cover-

ing an area of at least 420m
hectares. With the notable
exception of the Soviet Union
most countries possessing the
largest reserves of peat have
as yet done little to develop
them as a source of energy.

Out of the 60 or so countries
with known peat reserves four
of them—Canada. . USSR, U.S.
and Indonesia—account for
around 75 per cent of the
world’s peatlands and an esti-

ioh§;

Mertyn Barnes

mated 70 per cent of “ harvest-

able'' reserves. Canada, the

U.S. and Indonesia have yet to

use peat as an energy source,

however.

In the case of all these

countries oil or natural gas has

been abundant and this is

perhaps one reason why as yet

they have done little to develop

their potential. But the Soviet

Union has undertaken a major
development of ks peat
resources.

It has around 150m hectares

of peatland containing an
estimated 166bn tonnes of
recoverable peat. This one
country alone therefore

accounts for about 30 per cent

of known world peat reserves.

It is also the biggest producer
of fuel-peai in the world

accounting for about 90 per

cent of total world production

estimated at around 90m tonnes

in 19S0.

The Soviet Union has more
than 4m hectares of peatlands
currently in production and the

Sum tonnes of fuel-peat pro-

duced every year meets around

2 per cent of the country’s total

energy needs. By far the

largest proportion of fuel-peat is

used to run SO large peat-fired

power stations. In rich peatland
areas, such as the environs of

Leningrad as much as 20 per
cent of total demand is met in

this way.

In the Republic of Ireland

peat plays an even more impres-
sive role in the country’s energy
economy. Ireland first began to

develop its modem peat industry
during World War II when im-
ported coal was extremely diffi-

cult to come by. It is now the
world's second biggest peat pro-

ducer and has developed some
of the most advanced industrial

peat technology and mechanisa-
i

tion available.

Mr W. Maher, senior engineer

at Bord na Mona says with
obvious pride: “ It may surprise

you to know but Bord na Mona
;

is today one of Ireland’s largest

companies. We manage 200,000

acres of bogland, and last year
we had sales of £61m. With

,

7,000 fulltime people on our

!

payroll we are the country’s

;

single largest employer and our

;

current capital development

;

programme ending In 1986 is i

£182m.”
|

Finland too — a comparative
|

latecomer to the industry—also

has ambitious expansion plans
{

for its fuel peat industry. Using
i

existing technology Finland has !

peat reserves equivalent to

;

around 800m tonnes of oil.

According to Mr Anssi Kalmari,
,

manager of Ekono, Finland’s
j

leading peat engineering com-
pany. Finland currently has
around 100 different peat plants

ranging from 20kw to 200Mw,
with peat accounting for around
3 per cent of the country’s total

energy.

“Plans are now under way
which will increase our peat
consumption to around 10m
tonnes a year. This is more than
three times our current usage.
By the year 2000 7 to 8 per cent
of our energy needs will be met
by peat But what’s perhaps
most exciting is that peat gasi-

fication and the ability to run
a diesel engine off peat fuel
are both very dose to the com-
mercial stage," he says.

ARGOS, the catalogue show-

room organisation, has appointed

Mr Joe Phillips as chairman and

Dr Mike Smith as chief execu-

tive. The moves follow the

appointment- of chairman Mr
Tom MeAnIdle as managing

director, Uttlewoods chain

stores. Mr Phillips continues as

"-‘•rT: T.7:~

Mr J. M. Phillips, chief

executive. BAT Stores, and
chairman, Argos -

chief executive, BAT S Tores, the

management and bolding com-
pany for BAT Industries’ UK
retailing interests, ot which
Argos is part. Until bis appoint-

ment to BAT Stores. Mr Phillips

had been joint managing director

with Mr McAuiiffe since Argos'

inception in 1973, Dr Smith was
Argos' managing director.

K
Mr G. E. Ballard Is retiring as

managing director of GILLETT
BROTHERS DISCOUNT on

July 31, but will remain on the

board in,a non-executive capacity.
*

Mr Richard W. P. Luff, City

Surveyor to the Corporation of

London, has been elected presi-

dent of THE ROYAL INSTITU-
TION OF CHARTERED SUR-
VEYORS for 1982-83. He is only

the third serving public officer

in the 114 years of the Institution

to be elected president The new
senior vice-president is Hr
Clifford Dana of Clifford Dana
and Partners. Mr Donald Troop
of Porter and Cobb was elected a
vice-president. "Hie two remain-
ing vice-presidents are Mr
Geoffrey Townsend of Turner
and Townsend and Mr Paul
Orchard-Lisle of Healey, and
Baker.

4lr

E. R. SQUIBB AND SONS INC.
has appointed Mr 3. Michael
Sheashy as vice-president finance
and planning for Squibb Europe.
He was formerly chairman of

RCA Limited. UK and managing
director of RCA Group Admini-

:
stratum.

*
Mr Tony Derry becomes

managing director of LONG
JOHN INTERNATIONAL on
August 2. This coincides with Mr
Ian Coombs becoming finance

director of Whitbread ' litter*

national, Chlswell Street. Mr
Coombs has been managing
director of ' Long John inter-

national since September IW8.

J. HENRY SCHRODER WACG
& CO. has appointed Mr A L
Forsyth, Mr N. B. AUcAa&rcw
and Me !. P. Sedgwick as

directors, Mr R. J. Crowder, Mr ‘

D. at Salisbury, Mr 2L K. Saxby-
Soffe. Mr B. W. A. Swann* It and
Mr C. R. Tallents have been
appointed assistant directors. .

BROWN SHIPLEY & CO. has .

appointed Mr Michael S. Cohen

'

as a consultant. Hfc recently

retired from the partnership, of
\

Phillips & Drew^ 1

Mr John F. O’Brien wilt be
relinquishing his position as *
director and chief financial

officer or LRG Interactional to .

take up an appointment as group
finance director of ARTHUR
GUINNESS AND SONS: from
August 16. following the retire-

ment or Hr W. A,.fi, Spicer. Mr
Paul Bristow, previously, finance

director of LRC products divi-

sion. will be appointed to the
board of LRC INTERNATIONAL
ns finance director,

* "• : '

'

Mr John H. Pueoe. a director

of Powell Puffryn and chairman
of the company's fuel distribu-

tion division, has been elected
chairman of the CHAMBER OF
COAL TRADERS. He succeeds

Mr Peter F. Brevis,

...‘jMrtXJ&iH&Sv

wm -mrm

.>*•?« .v.-.

Mr Keith Fuller, technical

director, Racoi-Docca Limited

Mr Keith Fuller has been
appointed technical director of

RACALrDECCA. the parent com-
pany formed by Ratal Elec-

tronics to manage the capital

goods activities of the original

Decca companies. He joins

Racal after 23 years with Philips

Research Laboratories, where he
specialised in radar, navigation,

avionics and electronic warfare
systems.

"*r •

Mr TV. C. COrbeit has been
appointed aviation manager and
underwriter for MINSTER IN-
SURANCE from July. 26.

'

Experienced world travelers know betterihantD.
;

cany ordinary money They prefer BankAmerica \

TravelersCheques—World Money. Notonly^re ';

moreten 40,000 pteeesfli3t3updtfa&
xl : - Ln.o. *1*-. — : M ^ . I

'
• fcC-'

...Z.f.if-'. -J

Williams
&Glyn’s

Williams& Glyn’s Bank

announces thatwith effect

from 14th July 1982

its Base Rate for advances

is reducedfrom12%%

to 12% per annum.

Interest on deposits at7 days’

notice is reducedfrom 916%

to 9% per annum.

Williams &Glyn’s Bank pic

Grindfays Bank p.I.c.

Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank p.l.c. announces that

its base rate for lending will change

- from 12*% to 12%
with effect from 14th July 1982

The interest rates paid on call deposits will bc;-

ca.ll deposits of £1,000 and over 9%
(call deposits of £300— £999 8%)

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000
will be quoted on request

Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611

Grindlays
<*M Bankpir

HeadGEce 23 Fencfmreh Street, London EC3P 3ED

Clydesdale Bank

BASE RATE
Clydesdale Bank PLC

announces that with effect

from 14th July 1982 its

Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 12i%
t

to 12% per annum.

Midland Bank
Interest Rates

Effective from 14th July 1982.

Reduces byWoto 12%
per annum.

Interest paid quarterly on 7 day deposit accounts
reduces by 9% p.a. APR 9.3%,

_

AbatementAllowance
On ledger creditbalances ofeurrentaccounts whtefi
are subjeetto the standard personalcurrentaccount
• tariff and do not -qualify for free terms reduces.

by1%to5%p.a.

MidlandBank
MtiPUKfBaft* pic

i
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
29

ConpaBos aid Markets

Base rate cuts discounted and after-the-event

recent good gains in Gilt-edged
Account Dealing Dates

Option . i

*Fhst Declare- Last Accodkii
Dealings tlons Dealings 'Day
July 5 July 15 July 16 July 26
July Id July 28;July 30 Aug 9
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 22

* " Now-time " dealings may taka
1

place from 9JO am two business days
. earlier.

The fulflUment of reoeot hopes
of lower clearing bask base rates
caused investors to approach
London stock markets more
cautiously yesterday. Two of
the main clearer? made . their
announcements before market,
proceedings began and, ahbough
the cuts of 1 to 12 per cent had
been widely expected, leading
shares opened steady to ' firm.

The opening tone owed irmrfi to
Wail Street's continued recovery
overnight and the Gilt-edged

' market’s reaction to tire base
rate reductions was crucial.

Much the stronger recently of
the two main tovustmeirt areas.
Gilts ran into some lumpy after-
the-eveis* telling. -This was often
from short-term holders showing
good profits and seeing little

scope for further immediate im-
provement. Longer-dated stocks
reacted ± and more in places,
while Uhe shorts were a maxi-
mum of 1 easier, but lie fall
was arrested by the authorities
lowering: intervention rales
again- in all four hands In UK
money market operations yester-
day.

The recently-exhausted abort

tap stock. fSO-paid Treasury Con-
vertible 2986, supplies of which
rap. out on Tuesday at 303, eased
1 to 30}. and the only short to
register a larger loss was
Exchequer 14 per cent 1988,
down I at 1Q2J. After rising to
a 2tMnwnth peak the pwelous
day, tbe FT Government Securi-
ties index slipped back 0J.9 to

70.88. •

StaD experiencing & dearth, of
genuine investment activity and
only limited specialised interest,

equity - markets soon followed
the downturn in -Gilts. Business
in leading shares also remained
selective with buyers concen-
trating stiBl -on' Glaxo, up 9 at
another new peak of 765p. BP
remained Uhe. target of, sellers

and lost' 6 fiirtber to a low of
260p, while Thorn T3ET became
unsettled awaiting tomorrow’s
preUantaary figure#.

' Reflecting the markets in-

activity, nearly a half of the
constituents of the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index dosed un-
changed and this measure, after

-

showing a gain of 0.7 at the first

calculation, closed a net 3.2 down
at 554,3.

Banks easier

The reduction in base lending
rates had already been well dis-

counted and so the major clear-

ing banks, drifted gently. lower
for want of support. NatWest,
softened 2 to 438p as did Bar-
clays mid Lloyds, to the common

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

T July
• 12

July
0-

July
&

July
7

July
G

A
year
ago

Government Sect. _ 70.88 7U)7 70.44 70.02 69.85 6945 6447
Fixed Interest. ! 7181 71.33 71.00 70.56 70.48 70.43 66.31

654-3 657.fi 552.7] 5514 555.3 554.0
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B

104.5 186.6 188.7 195.2
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Total bargain! 16,446 16,021 15069 13,053j 13^30 14^11 16,098

Equity turnover £m. —
.
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High
.
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Govt Sacs... 71.07
(12/7)

61^9
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1274)
wiuss)

49.18
(sm7S)

Fixed tot

—

71.51
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518.1
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j
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Bargains.,
,

Value ..._J
-day Avrge.
iilt-Edgod
Bargains.-;
.aultias
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Value

July
IB

225.1

78.01
S3B.B

lOO.a

T
71A

260.7

July
B

187.4

59.9
261,7

180.1

69.6
955.1

level of 378p. Elsewhere, recent
speculative favourite Grindtays
softened a few pence to 182p
ahead of interim results sche-
duled for later this month.

Insurances passed a quietly
dull session. Phoenix? lost 4 to
268p -among Composites, while
GRJG softened 2 to 276p as did
Commercial Union, to 136p. In
Lloyds Brokers, Hinet, in which
St Paid of Minnesota recently
increased its stake to just under
20 per cent, gave up 2 to 148p.

" The realisation of cheaper
Interest rates failed to generate
any worthwhile business izz the
Bunding sector. BPB and
Tarmac hardened ot642ap8dn

—

Tarmac hardened 6 to 428p and
290p respectively, but Bine
Circle - closed that amount
cheaper at 439p. Comment on
the preliminary figures prompted
fresh early firmness in A. Monk
which touched 71p before
settling unaltered on the day at
68p. Magnet and Southerns, an

contrast, reacted 6 to 158p on
.disappointment with the annual
results.

ICI again moved narrowly and
closed without alteration at 296p;
news that the company is ex-
pected to announce the sale of
its 50 per cent stake in JErb'sa of
Spain had httJe impact on senti-
ment. Further consideration of
the preliminary figures prompted
a rise of a couple- of pence to

230p in Amersham.

Eurothenn wanted
Eurotherm stood out in Elec-

tricals, rising 16 to 423p on
buying ahead of tomocrow's
interim results. Lee Refrigera-
tion revived with a rise of 10
to 243p, while Air Call improved
5 to 295p, The absence of the
rumoured bid clipped 10 from
recently buoyant Ferranti to

800p, after 795p, while Cable and
Wireless gave up a few pence to

290p awaiting today's prelimi-

nary results. Crystalaie, at 12Sp,
lost S of the previous day's

speculative gain of 12, while
Farnell lost 6 to 197p and Henry
Wigfall cheapened 3 to lOQp. Of
the leaders, Thorn EMI turned
down again on revived talk of a
sizeable rights issue accompany-
ing tomorrow's annual state-

ment. the dose being 5 easier at

385p.

NEI. a rising market of Sate,

dosed 7 lower at 88p on news
that the company’s hopes of
supplying £80ra of generating
equipment to Taiwan had foun-
dered. Elsewhere in the
Engineering sector, Chemring,
stiM reflecting favourable Press
mention, improved 7 further to

382p, while United Engineering
advanced 10 to 275p following
reports of an analysts’ meeting
with the company. Mitchell
Somers hardened a penny to 53p
in response to the preliminary
figures, but Westland, a recent
defence favourite, gave up 5 to
126p. Edbro remained on offer
and eased 3 more to 85p. Lead-
ing issues made a quietly duil
showing, GKN easing 4 to 144p.
W. 10£p, and Hawker, 324p,

gave up. 2 apiece.

Movement of note in Foods
were Sew- and -far between.
Among Retailers, . Associated
Dairies, 122p, mid J. Sainsbuxy,

3S7ip, added 2 apiece, but Tesco,

a firm market of late, eased a
penny to 70p on profit-taking.

S. and W. Berisford encountered
renewed selimg and eased 2 for
a two-day faH of 7 at 134p;
British Sugar, currently trying

to ward off the latest initiative

from Berisford, held at 4fi3p, or
7 below the cash offer.

Sothebys improve
A resurgence of speculative

buying fuelled by revived take-
over speculation in the wake of

the recent poor interim figures
enabled Sothebys to feature mis-
cellaneous industrials with a rise
of 15 to 29Qp. Still attracting
buyers on consideration of the
US. profit potential of its Zantac
anti-nicer drug, Glaxo finned 9
to a 19S2 peak of 765p. Improve-
ments of 10 and 13 respectively
were recorded in Lep, 405p, and
Diploma, 260p, while Ricardo met
buyers and rose 8 to 460p.
Maurice James hardened a frac-
tion more for a two-day gain of
4 to 28p on the bid approach, hut
the threat of further reduo
dancies overshadowed British
Aerospace, which closed 5 down
at 266p. The proposed £1.4m
rights issue which accompanied
the interi mresults brought about,
a fall of 5 to 123p In Blundell
PermogJaze. Rank Organisation
softened a penny for a two-day
fall of 15 to 133p following dis-
appointing first-half results, while
the associated A. Kershaw f^l] 5
more to 180p.

Holiday concerns remained
irregular. Saga, buoyed of late
by Press comment, gave up 3 to
130p, while Horizon shed a like
amount to record a three-day fall

of 17 at 168p. lntasnn, on the
other hand, firmed a couple of
peace to 116p. Video services
group Humphries Holdings, also
the subject of favourable men-
tion recently, added 2 for a two-
day gain of o at 17p.

Selected Motor Distributors
made further progress on
renewed takeover rumours. Tate
of Leeds were outstanding at
102p, np 5, while Kenning added
1} more to 67p. British Car Auc-
tion were also wanted and rose 5
to a 1982 peak of 99p. In contrast.
Components trended to lower
levels, where altered. Dowty en-
countered nervous selling in
front of tomorrow’s annual
results and eased 5 to 132p,
while Dunlop, which yesterday
announced the disposal of its 51
per cent stake in Dunlop Malay-
sian Industries to Pegi Malaysia
for around £73m, eased the turn
to. 66p.

Newspapers moved within
narrow limits in a subdued busi-
ness. Associated, interim results
expected tomorrow, eased a few
pence to lSOp. but Daily Mail A,
also due to reveal interim figures
tomorrow, added 3 to 40%). East
Midland Allied Press A shed 2
to 76p following the chairman's

statement at the annual meeting.
Elsewhere, Bemrese held at 145p:
it was announced after the
market close that British Print-

ing and Communication now con-
trols almost 1&2 per cent of the
equity. BPCC were also un-
changed, at..34p, but Bnnzl, un-
welcome suitors of Bemrose,
eased a penny to 164p.

The trend, towards cheaper
money failed to stimulate leading
Properties; -which drifted lower
on lack of support- Slock Gear-
version cheapened 3 more to 275p
and Land Securities relinquished

a ample of pence to 268p. Else-
where, Allnatt London hardened
2 to 162p following the higher
profits and dividend, while Percy
Billon firmed - a -similar amount
to 182p ahead of preliminary
figures' scheduled -for July 28.

Churchbnry Estates, on the other
hand, fell 15 to 520p and West-
minster cheapened 2 to 25p.

Oils weaken afresh

Expectations Of a cut in the
Saudi Arabian crude export
price prompted fresh weakness
in the Oil sector. Selling was
relatively light, but with the
market unwilling, British Petro-
leum and Shell both recorded
losses of 6 at 2fi0p and 384p res-

pectively. Trieentrol fell 8 to
17&p and Ultramar 12 to 373p.
while Bormah closed 4 cheaper
at I27p.
Among scattered mixed move-

' meats in Trusts, Gresham House,
still reflecting adverse press
mention eased 2 more to 130p.
but Caledonia Investments put
on 11 to 428p in sympathy with
fresh firmness in British and
Commonwealth. Occasional falls

in Financials included Hambros
Trust, 4 lower at 8Sp, and Ecxo
International, a couple of pence
cheaper at 190p-
Britisb and Commonwealth

met further investment demand
in the Shipping sector and put
on 8 further to 473p, while de-
mand lifted Lyle 4 to 207p.

Tobaccos responded to
sporadic' interest and finished
with modest gains. Bats closed 4
to the good at 452p, while Roth-
mans International, preliminary
results scheduled for next
Tuesday, attracted revived
speculative demand and touched
95p before settling for a net
gain of 2 at 94p.

Golds dip and rally

Initially easier on profit-taking
inspired by the opening trend in
the bullion price. South African
Golds later staged a strong rally
along with the metal price to
close showing substantial gains
on balance.
The shortage of stock evident

on Monday became even more
acute and led to a number of
disproportionate rises, notably
among the cheaper-priced •

marginal producers.

The Gold Mines index
advanced 5.7 for a rise of 27
points to 213.6 over the past
three trading days. Bullion fell
to 5339 at the morning fixing
but subsequently surged ahead
to $352.50 before closing a net

$5.5 up at S348J5, extending its

gains over the past four days to

$4L5.

The outstanding performance
in the heavyweights came from
Randfonteln which put on £lg
more to £24 J—a two-day gain of
£3$—while rises of between
and i were common to Winkei-
haak, £111, Buffds, £131 and
Kloof, £12.

.

Western Deep added £ to
£12}; shaft-sinking operations at

the mine have been temporarily

suspended foilowing an inrush of

water. Marginals showed Leslie
and Marievale up 9 apiece at 81p
and 78p respectively, while South
African Land gained 18 to 124p.

South African Financials

mirrored the performance 6!
Golds and provided features in

Anglo American Corporation,
which surged 30 to 470p,
“ Johnnies,” up £21} to £25} and
“Amgold,” which put on £1} to
£29}. De Beezs rallied from an
initial 202p to close a net 7
firmer at 2Up.
Renewed strength in copper

and the recovery in the bullion
price left ' London-based
Financials showing little change
after initial sharp falls. Rio
Tinto-Zlnc were finally unaltered
on balance at 391p, having
touched 380p. while Gold F
also ended unchanged at
after 365p.

Australia's record balanc
payments deficit, prom
fears of a sustained perio
high interest rates, undermined

linquished almost all of
previous day’s gain and closed
13 off at 155p while Gold Mines
of Kalgoorile dropped 15 to 150p
and M1M 5 to 153p.

Deals taken out in Traded
Options yesterday amounted to
an exceptionally active 3,051, a
total that owed much to con-
tinued heavy demand for
Imperial Group positions; 1,051
calls were strode in Imperial
with the August 70s and Novem-
ber 90s accounting for 425
apiece. Lonrho, also buoyant
recently, recorded 296 calls and
50 puts, while GEC attracted 143
calls and 77 puts. Another useful
two-way badness developed in
British Petroleum in which 225
calls were done, 150 in the
October 2S0s, and 263 puts were
transacted, 169 in the July 260s.

Issue
Dried
£

Amount

paid

up
_ o
m c*Sat-e ®
riot>Jr

1982

1
Stock

Rm

!|
O CL

+ OT

High Low

W F.P. 60p 58p Antofagasta 3.5% Prof.(£l) 60p — r-n

0 IDO F.P. 9f7 107 100 Ben 1ox Conv. Cum. Rd. PT 101
«100 £10 26fC 115: 1D1Z BoumembuUiWater9£ Red. Prf.'B789. 1134
iioo Nil 29/7 >E pm U pm Bronlte 14% Cnv. Urts. Ln.’92 >4 pm >IIMI

•n F.P. — 145% 130 First Nat. 12ipc Conv. Una. Ln. 1987

_

+ 3
101 F.P. 50/7 109 107 +< LonftContl 1jSConvJub Uns.Lf..

,9W>2 l 108
lino F.P. 9/7 101 91>S Marlborough Props. 10^ Cnv. Ln.‘S8-20ar 92>: tJ
98.56 £25 8/10 27 23V Midland Bk. 14% sub. Un*. Ln. 200=47. 26J ; -U
100 F.P. — 1007g lOOlg Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 13»a i3;6/83iJ100i4 + Jfl

100 F.P. — loosi 99 T6 Do. 14% (4;7jB3)„ 100 ini

99.345 £25 — 26is 241g Now Zealand 14i<S 1987 26 — Iff

1100 Nil 23(7 l7ppin ippm Rotaprint ll>s% Cum. Conv. Red. Prof »ppm

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Beat Declare- Settle-
ings ings tion ment

July 12 July 23 Oet U Vet 25
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov S
Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22

For rote indications see end of
. Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call
included Westland, Eagle Star,
Crystalaie, Elsburg. Premier Oil,
BP, Metals Exploration, L Barge

t

and Jacksons Bourne End. No
puts were reported, but doubles
were arranged in ICI and Barrett
Developments.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue
price
P

i|ll 1-5

Jlp!°

-198B--

High Low

F.P. - 45 41
FJ».( - 821* 80
—m 16 11
F.P.; - 48 43

"raso
S4S Esr*

£85
46

260
45

46 FJ».|30/7 55 50
|90 F.P.125/6 101 92
16 FJajl5/4 32 19

1260 F-P-j ^ 433 293
3318 F.P. 30/7 59 52
|30 F.P.-28/5 168 140

F.P.| - 106 105
— F.P.I - 63 62
I873t FJ».a5l6. 98 04

—
| 17 10

164 FJ».| 6/8 60 60

J137 F.P.30/7 195 IbO
5105 F.P.) 8/7 181 HO
800 FJ».j 2/7 530 59fi

IlfiO F.P.13/8 155 150
77 F.P.114/7 97 88 '

140 F.P.-29/6 IBS 160
FJ».J - 44 38w FJ*.I - 90 40

Stock"

jAngto-Nordic 5p 41
[Antofagasta 80

16
43

1885
44
58
93

- - - 50
i>Cont. Microwave ...415
fcDeneora I 58
S-Drtwk HkJga. 168
iCoobrio New Ord£l 106
4* Do. Defd I 63

SB
1£
60
198
118

ISS>UD)j61B

iAmog. Heat Service*',!

Atlantic Ret, Inti-.,,

Sairstow Eves 5p

£.Group inv Option*...'
*KnlghtCmptrlnt3p
5McCarthy ft 5tono.„
*Mlles33 10p.

me SA fUSSIJO)

s Radio City *A' NV.j
die (G.) 10p
ir (Alfred) lOp..

{Zambia Com Cpr 10K|

152
89
182
90
55

W.B6j 3.9|

!bSL3 i
sTb!

bdlDJ 1,8 Mi®| 4.7

uOI5c 8.9 OJJ

bdi.J z.oj 3.e

bS.75[ 2.7 4.3:11.5

+ 1 !ud2.Q 45 2.4‘lOJ

+10 bQSOc 2-2 4.519.9

U2.1 I
3.7 2.0.17.4

b5.6 1.51 9.0 10.4

'b3^ la.6‘2.621.3
+1 Jb0.7S| 5.3i 2.S 7J5

1+5 |
—

I
—

I
—

I

—

11.9

18.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

:IL Am'unt

paid

up
Latest
Renunc.
date
•

1982 l Closing

price P fTfHigh Low

166
j F.P. 9/7 6/8 190 188 Applied Computer Tech... .; 190 » +

j

170 F.P. 13/5 24/8 190 180 Bonk Loom! (UK) £1 .1 158
1 25 Nil 129/7 26IE li?pm| 1pm Bronite .: 2 >:pm

78 ( Nil 4pm 3pm>4iGoal Pet. 5p .i 3pm,—

l

174
1
F.P. 18/6 30/7 235 2 IB Brand Met 50p . 235 +1

25 1

Nil 26/7 3/9 2pm 2pm, jonka A Cattell 2pm;
65

|
Nil 10pm 8pm Minster Assets .1 10pm+l

50 ! F.P. 24/6 13/8 61 52 1 Press [Wm.) 10c 1 60 !

326 F.P. 17/6 30/7 445 380 Saotchi A Saatchi lOp .: 420
;
+ 3

215
|
F.P. 5/7 13/8 263 243 Skirteh ley. J 263 *2

25 F.P. 10/5 10/6 25 24 |YoungiH.) 25 : .

—

Roanaciatlon date nmany Ian day tor dealing fraa of stamp doty. 0 Rgum
based oa prospectus estimate, a Dividend rata paid or payable an pan of
capital: cover based on dividend oa lull capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

t Indicated dividend: cover relates to prevloua dividend. P/E ratio based on tenet
annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover band on prevfoua year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other oflidel estimates tor 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. • Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows tor

conversion of shares net now ranking for dividend or ranking only tor restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 4 Issued by
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa a **rights." "Issued by way of
capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 91 Issued b connection with reorganisation*
merger or ttks-ovor. || Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment lettars for fulty-paid). m PravtekMel or pertly-paJd allotment letters.

Ir With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. 4> Unlisted Securities

Market. # London Listing, t Effective issue pries after scrip, t Formerly
dealt hi under Rub 183(2) (e). ft Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap. shares. A Issued baa as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Stock

Monday's
No. of closing

price price

changes pence
Day's
change Stock

Monday's
No. of closing
price price

changes panco
Day's
change

GEC ... 13 £10>4 — Thorn EMI 10 390 + 8

KZ .... 13 391 +21 BP 9 266 - 6
Amersham ..: 11 228 - 2 Cable 6 Wire 9 293 - 2
Eagle Star . .... 10. 370 + 2 De Beers Did 9 204 + 2

3la*o .... 10 .
756 +16 ICI 9 296 - 2

,lessey .... 10 495 — MEPC 9 168 - 1

Royal Ins .. .... 10 342 '+ 2 BAT Inds 8 446 + 3

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in tRe following stocks yesterday

Stock
Blundell-PermaglUB
British Car Auction

Driefontein
Glaxo

Closing
price Day's

Closing
price Day's

pence change Stock pence change
123 - 5 Mrnet - 2
99 + 5 Sothebys +15
127 - 4 Thom EMI - 5
no + >4 Ultramar -12
70S + 9 Veal Reefs —
CT2 + »4 Westland - 5

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indfces are (he joint compfatfon off the Financial Tfaws, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures to parentheses show rentier of

' stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
zx
22
25
25
Z7
29
32
33
34
35
3S
39
41
42
44
45
45
49

CAPITAL BOOHS (209)

Bulking Materials (231

(^intractliu Construction (28).

Ebctrioris OD

.

Engineering Contractors (1D~_
Medaniaf Engineering

Meteh end Metal Forming Q03

.

Motors (20).

Other Industrial Materials 08).
(202).

Brewers and DbtffleR (22)«
Food Maewtaeturlng C22)

—

Food Retailing 04)

.

Health and Household products (9).

Leisure {231.

Newspapers, Puhfchtag (13)

.

packaging and Paper 041—
Stares (451— —

—

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3) —
Other Consumer 0.4)_
OTHEK GROUPS (76).

Chenticads(]5)

Office Equip

Shipping and Transport 03).

Mfeeffancots (441

amusTRiAL atom* (487k-

Tues July 13 1962

Mre
No.

pHS-TOt

IWJW
145.931
85741

28649]
838.971

263J9I
wnl
hukI

Orft
hmi
*

-03
H13

-03
-W
-13
-11
—03
-0.4

+03
-03
+02
+0.4
+03
-08

-OS
-03
-0.4

+07
-03
+02

-02
+33
+2*

EsL
Earnings

Yield %
(UaO

9S3
12.41

M.95
ton
X3S2
313b
1242
2.72

10.42
13-03

3438
3737
930
739

lfi.7f>

3337
3735
3076
34.46

2230
528

13.92

3467
3738
1096
XL36

Cron
D«.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

427
536
527
239
636
63S
831
835
630
&71
633
730
330
3.46

5.91

6k21

7.86
316

411
615
6.75

7J9
917
739
530

&L
P/E .

Ratio

Wei)

1335
1O10
738
1836
8.94

1027
932

11.74
9L29

8.49

635
1331
1633
1173
938
67B

32.31

840
4.91

3132
069
8J7
739
6.42

10.71

5

Index

No.

394.97

32290
58660
15509
40296
39630
347.49

8533
35702

32315
26440
63617
48567
3993b

ML69
26939
16219
336-90
waws
20015
32137

9543

FH

Jndn
No.

39366
32127

5B79
1508.94

47910
19618
34532
0035

355.94

38372
31943
26310
63430
m/a

5072b
1A1S
26867
36140ms
26290
24929
323.97

WM
9419
320.91

Than
July

8

index

No.

39272
32146
58373
>54268

47917
39543
14523
8521
35546
30320

26136
63037
47648
OOUB
51036
>4128
26661
36249
33274
26475
24874
3252b
9953
55734
BtM

Wed
Job
7

Index

34537
3ZL82
5833b
154323

48503
19623
147.96

8624
35587
38401
32264
26256
62766
47834

50951
3A54
26978
16239
33418
26343
24908
326-92

9998
546.99

32751

Yrer

ago
(appracJ

Index

No.

35047
38581
mJB
115286

49924
28896
14783
9870
37529’

27828
30071

52839
35869
4327b

14434
25636
15918
2SL38
29776
22199
Z78A0
D835

29438

129528

69755

99 500SUAREIMAFX -03 135S 523 87b 35372 35355 3Z7J0

mu^lRl fiMIPnrn 243J2 -85 898 — 24433 243.93 244.14 24255 26551

26555 -«S 3872 85b 2JS 26889 267J7 26934 26706 27257

23820 +81 — • 857 — 237.99 23335 2307b 23039 2)838

26895 -0.9 — &80 — 271/U 26946 27825 26623 2687b

146 lA -86 _ 987 — 157.85 15533 15477 15435 S2ZB

S24M -03 KL73 895 12.75 52632 S477 51903 51571 34566

13221 +05 871 — 13L62 13184 13209 13127 17212

39L% -85 550 4J0 2804 mas 39472 3WJ0 Mfi 48956

QUer RtonrWMti — 165JB -OA

_

1854 893 823 165.91 165.41 16864 163JB 377.4b

29155 +03 — 552 —

-

298.77 28753 28772 30815

81
qr

194.79 “05 3624 729 722 3S5J5 WJ5 10457 18230

35L94
24750

35866 +86 1439 896 654 35466 35725 35531 45L50

99 ALL-SHARCMBEX(750) -83 — 806 — 32555 32465 32357 32336 91497

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
IMtiCES

• : i

Tues
Ms
13

fWS
deage
%

Mob
MS
“

xd ad). Mad].
1SBZ

to (toff

.MM fimreti

133.98 -883 imm; — 5.90

2 5-15 years 13476 -84b U529 — 891

3 (MrlSjna 21837 —04b 11891 — 754

< Insterttere-MNw BU) — 121.43 — 717,

S MSwto

—

H5J5 -833 13873 — 880

T Dtentimi&U— 90S +8J9 mu — £83

*T Mtewtl 66J9B +814 6639 — 351

AVEMfiE GROSS
REDENPT10H YIELDS

Tbes

Mf
13

Mon
JMy
12

Yar

nriHih

1 tow 5 jean- im 1050 1256

2 Capons 15 years.—.-

—

3222 Utt 332b

3 3251 124b 1348

4 Median 5 yaw— 3314 XUS 34J4

5 1351 H22 1524

6 25 jars,.......—' 1278 1272 1481
1351 1322 1479

8 Comas 15 yean..——.. 3240 2340 1542

9 25 yean 1209 32M 1552

10 wit 1216 2284

11 Mb 5 Um 5 yen- 1423 3425 1557

12 35 yeo«. 1431 3434 15.95

23 25 yen.—--4 2451

1496

2434

1550

15.95

1810

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

The toUowlufl mrotatioos In the Share
InfornutkM Service yesterday attained new
Highs and Lows lor 1982.

NEW HIGHS (35)

BRrTtSH FUNDS <1>
Excitqr. 9«.«c 1902

CORPORATION LOANS (4>
GLC 12j,pc ieas LCC s*u»e 1 9as-87
Leeds I3«*»c 2uos Do. &Vf*c 1980.00

LOANS (31
FPI 6WPC Deb. Nationwide 131wc

1981-84 25.5.83
Do. 9oc A *91-94

AMERICANS (3)
Gen. Elect. TRW Inc.
Rockweti

CHEMICALS HI
Allied colloids

ELECTRICALS Cl)
Security Tea.

ENGINEERING (2}
Crown House Torrlff

FOODS a>
Safeway Salinbiiry Cl.)

INDUSTRIALS (9)
Baxter Travenol ozaHd FIa Cnv.
fflaro Rode & Nolan
James (MJ iimUl Uad. Gas tods.
Jobwon deaners Utt. Parcels
l^sp Group

.INSURANCE (I)
Stewart WrisMson

MOTORS (2»
BikM Gar Avctioa ihte of Leeds

PAPER (21
Geers Gross HorrNoo Cowley

SHIPPING (1)
British & Com’weaim

TRUSTS (3)
Caledonia Iitvs. Throo. Growth Carr.
Laard Start Ins RU.

NEW LOWS (58)

AMERICANS (3)
Continental Hllnott Sumta Coro.
GoH OH

BANKS (1)

SttrrtJ _BUILDINGS (3)
Cotuier lot Raine inds.
Dew (Georse)

STORES (S)
COmb. Ene. Walker CM N.V.
Lee Cooner Wilkinson Wirburton
Ratners

ELECTRICALS (2)
Thom EMI Tpe Cnv. Wlefall

ENGINEERING (7)

Firth (G. M.) Moss Cnu.
Green's Economiser Nein tJJ
I.M.I. Mast (Ben.r
Labe & Elliot

FOODS (II

Assoc. Fisheries
INDUSTRIALS (8)

Arenson A.I Hyman (1. A JJ
Fenner a. H.) Kershaw (A_«
Foseco-Mlnsep low 4 Bcnar
Gestetoer A Rank Oro-

NEWSPAKRS rtf
E. Midland Allied A

PROPERTY (9)

diurchbury Ests. Rasehaueh
ME PC SlOOOh Ests.

Marler Estates Stock Convarsfoa
N. British Pious. Wastmlnater Prop,

^SHIPPING rt,

RundnranCW.)^^^
Stoddard A

TRUSTS (51

Gresham Home London Merchant
Scottish Cities A M. 4 C. Group
English Assoc.

OIL ft GAS (61

Am. Oil Fields KCA ML
bp pvuire Res.
Goal Pet. Piet Pet

RUBBERS (41
Bertam Highlands
Cons. Plants. Malay Plants.

MINES (II
Petafinp

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

ftiaas Falls Same
British Funds ...... 1 62 28
Corpus. Don. and
Foreign Bonds ... 14 10 52

Industrisla 188 226 921
Financial ft Props. 91 88 332
oils — 11 42 64
Plantations 1 6 16
Mtoas 59 16 82
Otters SO 26 41

Total* 4S5 476 15Z7

National

W*A Westminstermw Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from
Wednesday, 14th July 1982,

its Base Rate is reduced from
121/2% to 12% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are reduced from
9V2% to 9% per annum.

Bankof Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

14th July, 1982

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

121% to 12%
per annum

BankcFlreiaria

Coutts &. Co. announce
that theirBase Rate

is reducedfrom

12J4% to 12% per annum
with effectfrom the

14thJuly 1982

untilfurther notice.

The DepositRate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal is

reducedfrom 9Ji% to 9%
per annum.

Standard Chartered

announces that on and
after 1 4th July, 1 982

its Base Rate for lending

is being decreased from

to 12% p.a.

The Interest rate payable on deposit accounts
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will

be decreased from 91% to 9%
The interest rate payable on High Interest

deposit accounts subject to twenty one days
notice of withdrawal will be decreased

from 101% to 10% p.a.

Standard Chartered
Bank PLC
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Dollar firmer
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar showed a firmer
trend In confused foreign
exchange trading, with most
demand for the U.S. currency
coming from New York towards
the close of trading in Europe.
A more pessimistic view of

future trends in U.S. interest

rates, and an upward move in

Eurodollar rates, encouraged
dollar buying in a fairly thin

market
Sterling was strong against

most major currencies, but lost

ground to the dollar. The ex-
pected cut in London clearing
hank base rates did not depress
the pound, although market
sources suggested that the Bank
of England may have intervened
to prevent any sharp fluctuations
In New York after the close of
London trading.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
index (Bank of England) 121.3
against 120.2 on Monday, and
108.4 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 11.96 per
cent (I1.8S per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 6.7 per
cent (6.6 per cent previous
'month) — The dollar rose to
DM 2.4950 from DM 2.4720
against the D-mark: to FFr 6.9250
from FFr 6.8725 against the
French franc: to SwFr 2.1260
frcm SwFr 2.1025 in terms of
‘he Swiss franc; and to Y257.25
from Y253.90 against the
Jananese yen.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index 913, against 913 at noon,
91.1 at the opening, 9L2 at the
previous close, and 90J3 six

mouth* ago. Three-month Inter-
bank 12* per cent (15 i per cent
six months ago). Annual inflation

9.5 per cent 19.4 per cent pre-
vious month) — The pound
opened at SI.7265-1.7275 against
the dollar and rose to a peak of
S t.7325- 1.7335 at noon. In the
afternoon it fell'to $1.7210-1.7220,

and closed at $1.7235-1.7245. a
fail of 1.10 cents on the day.
Sterling rose to DM 4.3050 from
DM 4.29 against the D-mark: to
KTr 11.9350 from FFr 11.9225;

to SwFr 3.6675 from SwFr 3.65;

and to Y443.50 from Y440.50.

D-MARK ™ EHS ' meg b e r
(weakest). Trade-weighted in-
dex 1212 against 1217 on Mon-
day, and 122.2 six months ago.
Three-month Interbank 9.175 per
cent (10.525 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 5.8 per
cent (5.3 per cent previous
month) — "Hie D-mark showed
little change at the Frankfurt
fixing, but lost ground to the
dollar and sterling. Flraer Euro-
dollar Interest rates pushed the
U.S. currency up to DM2.4792
from DM 2.4611 at lie Frankfurt
fixing, without any Intervention
by the Bundesbank Sterling rose
to DM 4.2960 from DM 12760, but
within the EMS the French franc
was unchanged at DM35.98 per
100 francs, and the Italian ura
was unchanged at DM L7S70 per
LOGO lira. On the other hand the
guilder fell to DM90.65 from
DM90.665 per 100 guilders, and
the Belgian franc to DM 5.25
from DM- 5.2540 per 100 francs.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member
(strongest). Trade-weighted in-
dex 53.6 against 53.7 on Monday,
and 55.4 six months ago. Three-
month Interbank 20ft per cent
(21) per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 15-2 per cent
(15.5 per cent previous month)

—

The lira lost ground to the
dollar and sterling at the Milan
fixing, but improved against
most other currencies. The
dollar rose to L13S730 from
L 1,378. 70, and the pound to
L2 ,402.80 from L2.392.75. Among
EMS members the D-mark fell

to L559.63 from L560.ll; the
Dutch guilder to L50721 from
L507.97; and the French franc to

L201-22 from 1201.51.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted index 1322 against

133.4 on Monday, and 145L2 six

months ago. Three-month bills

738125 per cent (6.59375 per
cent six months ago). Annual in-

flation 23 per cent <2J8 per cent
previous month)—The yen
weakened against the dollar in

quiet Tokyo trading. The U.S.

currency rose to Y255.324 from
Y252.95. after opening at Y25520.
and moving within a narrow
range of Y255.10 and Y255.70.

spread ' CIqw One month

1.7210-1.7335 1.7235-1.7245 0.2&4J&S die
2L1OTO-2.2OT0 2.7945-2.7956 fl.78-fl.38c dft

Netiilfld. 4.72-4.76 4.734-».7«4 1W**c pm
Belgium 81.50-82.00 81.8S-81.9S i 13-23c dis

Denmark 14.82-14.88 14.86V1A-87** 4-14ore dis

Ireland 1-2440-1.2500 1 .2485-1 .2485 0.62-0.7Sp dte

W. Gar. 4,28-4 4JO-4.31 IVl^pm
Portugal 146.50-146.75 145.50-146.00 70-2S0C dls

Spain 192^0-193.50 122.60-13220 IHMMcdis
Italy 2388-2406 2a02*j-2404»* 14-17llrodb
Norway 10.99-11.03 10-894-11.00** 3V*4ore dot

Prance 11.91-11.85 1133-1134 ZV-3*«c dis

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2388-2406 ZA024-MW4
10.99-11.03 10.894-11.00l

11.91-11M 11J3-11A*

10.59V10.64S 10.60-10.81

440-443 443-444
30.12-30.21 30.15-30^0
3.SS-3.68 3^SV3.67V

1A-2Sore dis
2.15-1 .9Sy pm
12V94gro pm
2VZ\cpm

% Three %
j

p.a. months p.a. \

-2J» 1.1<M.20dfs -2.67
-43* 245-3JM* -4.55
3.48 4V3V.pm XZt

-2.94 5Z-G2 dis -2.78
-1.81 9-104 dis -Z£l
-6.58 lA2-2477dis -6.39
393 4-3i.pm 3.48

-13.17 495-540dis -1*20
-18-90 560-59644 —11JJ9
-7,74 «4-514 die -8.32
-4.43 9-UPi dls -3.48
-2.76 9-104 dis -3.27
-2JJ0 6V7*a dis. -5L5?
5.55 550-6JO pm AJtt
4.28 23V23 P™ 3M
8S3 7VS\ pm 7.53
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Belgian rate la lor convertible francs. Financial Irene 88 55-88.85.

Six-month forward dollar 2.37-2^47c dis. . 12-month 4.30-4.35C dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Dbcrettonwy Unit TW Mimrairr
36/30 New Brood Si, EC2H 1NU. 5^6384485
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UKt 1.7210-1.7335 1.7235-1.7245 0JS-O.3SC dft

Irelandt 1.3860-13S8& 1 .3870-1.3885 056-0.46C pm
Canada 1.2705-1.2762 1.2740-1 .2750 D-Z7-O.30C di*

Nethlnd. 2.73304L7610 2.7480-2.7610 1J5-lJ5cpnj
Belgium 47.22-4732 47304732 24c dis

Danmark 8.5250-8.5875 8.5260-8.5300 OL76-O^Oore pm
W Gar. 2.4790-2.4990 2-4945-2^356 1JJS-1.20pt pm
Portugal 84^0-84.70 84.45^4.70 30-m: din

Spain 111.70-112^5 T12.15-112LS 7S-85c cUm

Italy 1^87-1595 1^93-1395 6-7lire dis

Norway 6J690-6.387S
.
6.3825-6.3875 1.10-1 JOore dls

Franca 6.8860-6.9325 6-S22S-8-3275 OJ0-O.4OC dis

Swaden 6.1360-6.1590 8.1540-6.1S90 p*p«.1Sore dis

Japan 254.60-^7.80 2S7.20-Z57.30 1J»-1.58y pm
Auatria 17^4V17.48 17JT7V17.48 9L-8*igni pm

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auatria
Switz.

V. Three It
One month p.a. months p«,
OJS-OSSc dis -2.09 1.10-1JOdis —2.67
056-0.46C pm 4.41 1-37-1.27 pm X® ,

O-27-OJOc dis —2.89 0-58-0.61db -137
135-1 25c pm 5.69 4.00-3^0 pm 5.77
2-4c dis -0.76 4-7 dis - -0.46 !

0L76-Q^0or« pm 0.87 OSO-I.OOdis -OJS
1J25-1 JDpt pra 5.89 3^7-3.62 pm 5X4
30-130c dls —11.35 70-37Ddts -10.40
7S-S5c dls -839 225-245 dis -831
6-7lire dis —5^2 20-22 dis —8.05
1.10-1 30ore dls -Z45 1.BO-2JXMis -1.13
0J0-0.40C dis -052 1.00-1 50dS» -1.01
psr-O.ISors dls -0.15 0.6DJL05 pm 034
156-1 .58y pm 756 450-4.70 pm 758
9V8*jgro pm 6^7 28-25 pm 6JJ7
158-1 51c pm 11.01 650-542 pm 1057

tgftirame--—

HMbVwd HI M E. F. Wire tw *frr Find Knot. ltd,

44, BKMWjbtTy S^urr, WCJA 2RA 0MZ38SB

scasasfegi ifS:diS

Baunoed
flMAmmjZ---

Extra HKomt
m-iDsam.) »•

iacDiiK ... .,

|

Do. (Aeonr.)—.—

!

ten Fend..
Pacific Fond.

iria 17.44V17.48 17j*7V17.48 9L-8*ign) pm 637 28-25 pm
X. 2-1100-2.1300 2.1256-2.1265 159-1 51c pm 11.01 650-542 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premium* and

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.
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Sterling
U5. dollar
Canadian dollar _.
Austrian sohllllng-
Belgian franc.
Danish Kroner
Deutsche mark—..!
Swiss franc !

Guilder. - ;

French franc
Lira -
Yen-... '

—32.1
+ 12.7
-20.5
+ 265- 1.0
-14.6

I +485
+ 945
+ 2*5
-20.4

I -58.3
' +25.6

Starling 1
—

i

U5.S-" f 12
Canadian F_ 15-50
Austria Sch.; 6i,

0.628820
1.08943

Belgian FU..J 14 •

Danish Kr..J 11 :

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971.

Bank of England Index (base avenge
1975=100).

D mark-
|

Via
Guilder- 8

;

French Fr.-.l 9*a
Lira ' 19 -

Yen * Sly

Norwgn. Kr. 9
Spanish Pts. 8
Swedish Kr. 10
Swiss Fr • 5i*

Greek Drich. 201*

19.0171
515083
9.34731
2.70091
2.98177

N/A
151156
278549
655640
121.637
6.68747
259957
765165

I
0590484
0.953438
151134

’ 16.6375
455452
8.17811
2.36376
2.60768
6,57395
1323.13
243531
656577
106.490
5.35125
251271
66.7025

Anthony Wider Unit TdL MgnL Ltd.
19; Wktett soften. El 7HP. 02^3*78827

BESaB^fiFi
37, OraSt. Laodon. EC4H1SY. OX-Z365281
CreuGrewth ®-9 2-fl -05 VQ.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Note Rates

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
July 13

% change
From

central

raM

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44.3704 45.04SZ +0.17 -0.08 ±13501
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.17811 -0.68 -0.91 +1.6430
German D-Mark 2.33379 2J6376 + 1.28 +1.05 +1.0888
French Franc ... 6.61387 8.57395 -0.60 -0.83 +1J940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57371 2.60705 +1.08 +0.86 ±13004
Insh Punt 0.631011 0.688321 -0.68 —ojh +1.6601
Italian Lira 1350.27 1323.13 -2.01 —2.01 ±4.1389

Argentina Peso... t34.B40-34.880j 21.40-21.60 I

Austral iaDollar— 1.7050-1.7070 1.0123-1.0128
Brazil Cruzeiro— 303,70-304.70 176.40-17658!
Finland Markka.j8500155 100 4.7460A.7480
Greek Drachma-HlM.7lBft-121.l34^ 69.B0-7Q.0O >

Hong Kong Dollarl0.17j 10.19 k 8.8910-5.8960
franRfal »l4fi.50 'B4.70
KuwaltDInarfKD) B.488K4J.497M 0.28755-0.28775

;

Luxembourg Fr- 815651.95 47.50-47.52 1

Malaysia Dollar..^ 4584.09 25610-25635 <

New Zealand DirJ2.3340 -2.3380 0.73900.7400;
Saudi Arab.rayaliS.9425-55495

j

3.4385-3.4405
Singapore Dollar 3.7175-3.7 276 1 2.1615-2.1536Singapore Dofiar 3.7 175-3.7 276 12.1515-2.1535
Sth African RandU5851-1.9886 ! 1.1492-1.1506 .

U.A.E. Dirham—4 6.3430-B5825 .35720-15740 ;

* Belling rate.

Austria.
Belgium
Denmark
France —
Germany-
Italy
Japan-
Netherlands —
Norway.-
Portugal .....

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland..
United States.
Yugoslavia—

30.0530.35
88.10-89. 10

. 14.79-14.94
1157 1157
457452

2560-2400
441446

1 4.7

1

1*4.75U
l 1058 1159
! .142-159
: 185.25-194
: 10.57 10.67
1 3.643.68
i 1.72 1-74

81.96

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U5. Dollar

Dautschamark
i

Japanese Yen 1.000 i

French Frano 10
Swiss Fra nc

Dtuch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 13)

3 months U5. dollars 6 months U5. dollars

bid 14 (Erie
;

offer 14 16/18 I bid 14. 15/18
|

offer 15 1M6

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July 13

7 day's notice....

Month I

Three months. •

Six months
|

One Year

Sterling

U.S.
Dollar.

Canadian
[

Dollar
)

Dutch
Guilder

awisB
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian

Ura
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fin.
f

Yon
Danish
Krona

12S8-12S,

1250 1234
I3m 12*
Uft-Uft
12 l= -l2 r>
121B-12A

13M-13ia
1358-1370
14U-14le

:
1470, 14

1

8

1410 143g
1470.14 1*

16lc-17i2 j

16i«-17
1830-1650 !

l&r-Vl&t* 1

1BA-15K
165s- 16 Tg

[

83*^70
83,-870
83, 870
8 rd Brii

4-H

13,-3
170-3 lg

Jrir
4*s-45a
Sft-Sft
5ig-Ssa

850-83,
8*9-850

B3*-8)i
9-9lg

MIB-9M
g sis

141g-16
14*9-16

i 14*9-16
ISv 153*
16*4-163,
1730-17Tb

18*4-19*,
181,-3070
19As-ao>e
8050-21*4
21-21*9

21ES-82*,

1414-155,
14 *4- 15*9
14*1-154
1410-1580
154-153,
154-363*

15-15
15-154

15rV-15ii
16*0-16*9
15-16>g

14ft-154

63,-670

6{€-67b
T*-T*
7A-730
7tV-73s
74-74

9-10*9
14-154

14)0-1550
164-153,
164-173,
17-184

SDR linked deposits: one month IZV-IZV nor cent; three months IBV-IZ 11
!* P*r cent; six month* 12V-13 per cent; one year 1Z°j*-13*u par cent.

ECU linked deposits: cno month 11V12*. per cent: three months 12>*-12i, per cent: si* months 12V 13 per-cena: one yw 12V1m per cent.

Asian S fokremg rates in Singapore): one month 14V143! per com; three months I4r»-I5 par cent; si* months 14uh-151» P* cent; one year 14*V-l5*n per

cant. Long-term Eurodollar two yaws 14V44*» per cenu three years 14*a-14V, per cant: four yews 1V»-14^ per cent; five years P« esn*: nonUnot

dosing rates. Short-wm rates are call lor U.S. doBare. Canedren dokare and Japanese yen: others two day*’ notice.

TTie I(Plowing rasas ware Quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 14.00*14.10 percent; three months 1440-14.50 per cent: cue months 14-60-

W.70 t»r cent; one year 14.60-14.70 per can*.

MONEY MARKETS

Bank base rates cut to 12%
UK clearing bank base lending
rate 12 per cent (since June 14)

Clearing bank base rates were
cut to 12 per cent yesterday,

down from 12 i per cent while
deposits for seven days fell to

9 per cent from Of per cent
Yesterday’s cat had already
been widely discounted in pre-

vailing market rates, with Bank
of England intervention rates

falling by around half a point, in

the last week. Market rates
were slightly easier where
changed yesterday. One week
interbank money was quoted at

121-12} per cent compared with
12S-12} per cent. Overnight
money opened at 128-22} per cent
and rose to 121 per cent before
coming back to 12} per cent
Balances later in the day were
taken down to 6 per cent
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £300m,
with factors affecting the market
including bills maturing in

official bands and a net take up
of Treasury bills — £134m, the

£ againstthe$

in London

Trade-weighted
„ Index _

hteaeamiD <-

SomwlMMIjM-
M A M

1982

unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements — £300m,
Exchequer transactions —£50m,
partly offset by a fall in the note
circulation of £90m_ The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £3tem at ffie same time
cutting its dealing rates by up

to a quarter of a point It

bought £5m of local authority

bills and £4m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days)

at 12) per cent and £143m of

eligible bank bills in band 2 (15-

33 days) at 12-124 per cent. In
band 3 (34-63 days) it bought
£97m of eligible bank bills at

111-11 iti per cent and in. band 4

(64-91 days) £27m of Treasury
bills and £l6m of local authority

bills at 11} per cent and £l2m
of elierible bank bills (64-84 days)
at 11)3-11} per cent

The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of £450m before
taking into account the morn-
ing's operations and the author!-,

ties gave further help of £182m,
making a grand total of £486m.
The afternoon assistance com-
prised purchses of eligible bank
bills, £41m in band 1 at 12} per
cent, £55m in band 2 at 12 per
cent, £2m in band 3 at 111 per
cent and £S4m in band 4 at 11}-

llli per cent.

Eurodollars

firmer
Eurodollar rates were firmer

,

yesterday following Monday's
sharp falL The market tended
to react to the absence of
Federal intervention on Monday
to increase market liquidity and
a firmer trend in Federal fund
rates. However, the market

|

appeared to be undecided as to ,

short term trends in U£. rates. I

On the' one band, there remains
some uncertainty as to whether
the U.S. authorities are actively
easing credit policies, the
absence of which keeping rates

steady but high while on the
other hand economic indicators
may be pointing towards lower
interest rates especially if the
authorities give rates a down-
ward nudge.

A rise in Eurodollar rates yes-
terday pushed the dollar to a
higher premium against sterling
in forward trading and the
D-mark and Swiss franc both
recorded higher premiums.

MOREY RATES LONDON MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prim r*U
Fed funds (lunch-tim)
Treasury bills (13-wwk)
Treasury bills (2fl-woak)

1B*s

13V134
11.98

1Z22

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rats

One month
Three months
Six months ..................

FRANCE

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
'

Local
Authority
deposits

Local Autft-

ncgotiable
bonds

Finance
House -

Deposits

Discount
Company Market
Deposits Deposits

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

6-1270 124-12 So — — 124-123,1
.

2-1260
— — 124-124 + ~~ —

f

— —
_ 124-123, 124-134 124-13 124-124

re*-

13frl2* 1230-12*0 124 1210-1250 12 30 .124 12 12* 12 ft
12dr 12ft 1220-12*8 ‘ 1210-12S0 124 124 UTa 116? ns
1238-12^ 124 124 12 U 124-184 .124 124 113, 116 ill
I23B-13ft 1330-124 224 214-214 124 .

— — 114
12y 12ir 12ft- 12ft

— 124-124 *2ft — —

^

—
12 12* 12*9-1239 124

IS
134-124 12Gs • —- — “ —

Intervention rets

Overnight ran
One month
Thres months -

Six months

Local authorities and finance houses Mveti'days notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortasgo
rates, nominatty three year* .13 per conti four year* 13j par earn; flva yoare per cant * Bank b»H rets* ki teUe
are buying -rezeg for prone paper. Buying rams for four-fflotMft bank bills 11*V per cent four months ireds bUts
12V per cent.

AcoroMnete selling ret* tor one month reasory bB« 11*V por corrti two months 'H25b per com; three months
11*V per coot,

. Approximate Mtiing rate for one month bank bitts ll11** p«f cant two months M*V per cent and

JAPAN
Discount rate —....

—

Call (unconditional)
Bill discount (thraa-month).

three months li*V per cent: one monrii ireda WHs 124 per cent two month* 12*« por com: tfiraa monha 12*, per cent.
Finance House* Base Ratao (pubUshod by the Fmencs Houses Association) l3*x per cent from July 1 1932. London

and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates, for lemhng 12 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Ratea for sum* K seven
rtoys’ notice 9 per c#ra& Treasury BPIs: Awage tor-'se rai«r of discount 11.7432 par cent. Certificates Deposit
(Series 5) 12A per cent from July 13. Depowre s . -vnfor cash 104 por cent. i
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CS/DR rate for July 12 1 28835. ESSZzzbm as ..q 1574
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Annual Reports, Form lOKs or Quarterly Reports

as filed with the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

— Select which report you require (e-g. 1QK),

— choose either paper copies, or the more economic microfiche

and place your order via the direct line to;

KATE DAVIDSON Tel: 01-236 9502 or Telex: 8811506

T- Charges below include postage within the UK:

'MICROFICHE

£1200 +VAT for the first report {please state report type requiredT

£10.00+ VAT for each additional request made in the same order

PAPES

Up to 40 pages : £1550 +VAT 41 -60 pages : £21.50 +VAT

61 -80 pages : £27.50 +VAT over SO pages : as quoted.

NA Form lQK’s and Annual Reports are despatched by return, other

SEC documents can be provided on request, subject to avutabilfty.

FORFURTHER DETAILSABOUTTHE INFORMATION CONTAINED
ONTHE VARIOUS SEC DOCUMENTS,CALLKATE DAVIDSON ON
THE ABOVE NUMBER.
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BSC HALVES PRE-TAX LOSS TO £335m

-X

Tebbit will

introduce

third Bill
BY IAN RODGER

THE BRITISH STEEL Corpora-

tion has’ postponed until autumn
a decision on whether to make
further substantial cuts. .'in',

capacity. • - - -
.

This emerged yesterday, with
confirmation, that BSC had met
its revised forecast •. of last

March and halved its
.
pre-tax

kiss last: year to £335m_-

.

BSC aimed to keep the loss

at £328im~trat had to revise this-

upward when bad weather and
rail strikes in January caused
losses of £41m.

The’ corporation’s review trf

its plant, configuration, under-
taken in spring in the -light of
a sharp fall in orders, was to

be completed early in August.

But _ BSC officials have
decided to wait and see if-

setticment can- be . reached
quickly in the disputbover sub-

sidised ?steel exports to the U.S.
BSC has given an .uncondi-

tional .
mandate to Viscount

Etienne Davignon, EEC Indus-

try Commissioner, to negotiate

a deal-on the subsidy how with-

the . U?S.. .
but some European

;

steel companies are more
cautions: —

' The Government and BSC are

upset over the imposition by the
US. last month of countervafl-

- BSC'WEEKLY LOSSES

- - V. £rri per
? : • .

1

. ? week

1981
January-March 15

Aprll-Jun*
Jiffy-September

8
7

October-November 4
1982 -

December-January 8
Fehruary-March . .

2
Current lest than 2

iag duties of 40 per cent on BSC
exports.
BSC has said it contemplated

legal action against the . U.S.

Department :0f Commerce.

Tomorrow Mr Ian MacGregor,
chairman of BSC and Mr Ken
Binning, head r of the materials

and metals division in the

Department of industry, are to

testify on the matter.at a public

Department of Commerce hear-

ing in-Washington

—

They will say that the Govern-

ment subsidies to BSC have*been

.

aimed - mainly at " reducing

surplus capacity, not at cutting.

BSC selling prices.
1 Thus they- are seen not. as

having- hurt U.S. steel-producers

but a$_having eased some of the
inassive overcapacity- ifr ; the

world steel industry.
v The high level of Government
subsidies to BSC was emphasised

yesterday with the publication

of. BBC’s annual report and
accounts for the year'to March.'

BSC’s loss last year - was
£504m, and capital spending was
£164m. Its external financing

requirements readied £694m,
down from El.Ibn in 19S0-81-

.1 Losses were
.
reduced by a

combination, of vigorous cost-

cutting, higher sales volumes
and 'higher price's in the EEC in

the second half.

Though UK steel consumption
dropped 4 per cent , BSC’S
increased exports and recovery-"

of home market share enabled'

it to raise production from

llJftn tonnes of liquid steel to

14nr tonnes, - very -close to its.

,14.4m tonnes of capacity.

on unions

£
- BSCs HOW

10 - ProductivityHas /

k Improved ;
. J

12

14 :\ A /v
16 - v

•i.i t 1 « « l t 1 L 1

Capital spending plans for

this year are £200m. The
external financing limit set by
the Government is £365xn. -

Details, Page 6; French steel

workers burn down HQ, Page 2
. Men and Matters, Page 16

BYBAY DAFTER

BRITISH National Oil Corpora-

tion, which is about to sanction

ithe £9Q0m - development of “a

North Sea
-

oil field, is in hot

water With ihe Government- for

placing- a £4.5m order with

overseas contractors. • •

in spite- of pressure from 3fr

Hamish Gray, Minister of State

for Energy, and Energy Depart-

ment officials, it is undemood
BNOC has awarded a vital con-

tract for work on the Beatrice

Field with -Gotaverken Arendal,

of. Sweden, rather than UK con-

tractors. ..

The contract—yet to be an-

nounced—will involve Qie fabri-

cation of accommodation units

and a helicopter deck for the

second Beatrice production

platform. About 14 per cent of

the contract value will find its

way back to the UK via consult-

ing engineers Pell Friscbmamr
and Partners, of London, which

-has been retained to design the

equipment •

Mr Gray is ^.a«I to -be., ex-'

.

tremely upset and unhappy with

the BNOC decision. However, if

is understod that he and offi-

cials -of the .
Energy Depart-

ment’s offshore supplies ' office

'

were told that Gotaverken'* bid

was at least 10 per cent below =

the quotes of the nearest UK

.

contenders—-William "Press "and-

Brown and Root
The row has erupted as BNOC

and • its ’ partners—Shell and'

jgssQ—put the finishing touches

to a £900m :
deveiopment' plan,

for the Clyde Field. The: con-

sortium is due to meet.soon as a
prelude to submitting formal
development proposals to the

Energy Department
Ihe application could be sub-

mitted within the next few

weeks. BNOC hopes to receive

development consent by the end
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of the year in order to bring

Clyde on stream by 1987.

BNOC and its partners

wanted to start Clyde’s develop-

ment two years ago, but were
held back by the Government,

largely because of the
Treasury’s concern about the
impact : of. the corportion’s in-

vestment oq the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement. The
sale of shares in. BNOCs ex-
ploration and production busi-

ness, due later this year, should
remove the corporation from
PSBR considerations.

The Clyde orders will be
eagerly awaited by the UK off-

shore supply industry, which has
been hit by a dearth of North
Sea orders. Thousands of jobs

are threatened unless new field

development plans are approved
soon.

North Sea oil operators, 'like

BNOC, have agreed with the

Government that they will give

UK equipment suppliers and
service companies a full and fair

opportunity to compete for all

orders. -

£650m W. German credit deal for pipeline
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFORT

A WEST GERMAN banking
consortium yesterday signed a

DM 2-Sbn (£650m) framework
credit deal with the -Soviet

Union .to finance the export, of

West German equipment to he
used in the building of the

3.500-xnile natural gas pipeline

from. West Siberia to Western
Europe.
The signing of the agree-

ment, reached in principle a

year ago. underlines West
German determination to press

ahead with the gas project Jn
spite of the disputed U.S. bid

to block the supply of equip-

ment for • the project . from
European companies using U.S.

technology.

The credit deal, signed- in

Leningrad with the Soviet

Foreign Trade Bank during a

meeting of the West German-

Soviet Banking Commission,

allows Moscow an option, te be
exercised by the year-end, to

increase the credit volume to

DM4bn:
- The final vOlumO bf the buyfir

-credits to . be .
extended to

Moscow will depend on ' the

scale of the equipment contracts

placed with -West Gennan/com-
panies. and these^o far have
been -disappointing for -German
.industry.- - 7

.Most of the major items of

equipment have already been
ordered, with the lion’s share
going- to Italy and France.

stations. Mannesmann is joint

general contractor with Creusot

Loire of France for the stations

on the tine’s northern section.

In addition to engineering fees

of about DM 80m it has gained
equipment orders worth some
DM“ ~36Gm for eompresaar
station piping and. skids.

• Liebherr—the supply of 323
truck-mounted cranes worth
DM 360m.

Major orders placed, .with

German contractors include:

• Mannesmann — total, work
worth around DM 440m . for

equipment and. engineering
work for 22 of 41 compressor

• AEG-Telefuhken—the supply
of 47 gas turbines made usiifg

technology supplied by General
Electric of the " U.S. worth
around DM 650m. .

Mannesmann is also supply-

ing l.2m- tonnes of large-

diameter pipes.
* Important equipment items
such' as the AEG turbines and
five: compressors ordered from

JsL

Mannesmann Demag fall, under
the trade embargo imposed by
-the US. and it is still uncertain

whether they can be delivered.

The Deutsche Bank, which is

heading the consortium along

with a lead group comprising
Commerzbank, Dresdner Bank,

Westdeutsche Landesbank,
Bayerische Landesbank and the

DG-Rank, said '.yesterday that

tbe financing would be limited

to 85 per cent of the worth of

each contract. The credits

.would 'be given at “ market
conditions ” and would be
covered by guarantees from
Hermes, the state-supported

export credit institution. •. . -

.
All the equipment packages

are being financed initially by
•supplier- credits—which- will be
’.replaced by '.buyer credits is
equipment - is delivered.

Banks cut base rates to 12% Continued from Page .1

their seven-day deposit rates by
half a percentage point to 9 per'

cent
_ The Council of the Building
Societies Association is not due
to meet until mid-September
and while a specially convened
meeting in the next few weeks
is possible, it looks unlikely.

The societies point out that
demand for mortgages remains
very high, despite competition
from .

the banks, and they -can

lend all available funds. The
failure of the banks to cut their

mortgage rates for the time
being has eased the pressure on
the societies for an immediate
change in their present interest

rate structure.

Building
.
—societies _ “last

reduced their mortgage rates

—

from a record 15 percent to 134
per cent—in March, since when
bank base rates have fallen, by
a iurther 1 percentage point
Most- of the clearing banks
charge 13J per cent for home
loans, though they claim that
different methods of calculating
interest payments make their

mortgages, fully. - competitive
with those-,of the societies.

When the societies da decide
on interest rate changes; an
all-round reduction of 1 pei>

centace-point seems the most
likely outcome, although any
further general interest rate
reductions, .over the next few

weeks would influence ihe 'finaT

outcome. The societies .are also,

anxiously watching the' perfor-
mance of National Savings, their

biggest competitors in the sav-

ings field. /
The societies’ heavy lending

programme, was' again -under-
lined yesterday with the publi-

cation of mortgage statistics for
June. They showed that while
net -receipts reached £429m, the
third consecutive month - they
have been above £400m. the
societies lent a' record £2.36bn
to bomebuyers and promised to
advance a further £1.4bn to

mortgage applicants.
- Mr Richard Weir, secretary-

general of the
-

' .
Building

'Societies Association, said re-

. ceipts in.- July so - far had
remained high. - The period of
“phenomenal growth” in lend-

ing was, he said, coming to an
end, although he expected high
lending levels to be maintained
for the next few months at
least

•"

The Bank of England cut its

intervention Tates by another i
of a -percentage point yester-
•3ay. However. UK money
-market-ralesJailed torespond.
Ihe- seven-day inter-bahJc rate
feU~by l/lff-pev cent, but-three-
month rates remained un-
changed and one-year rates
"rose by 1/16 of a percentage
point.

‘

EEC to look at cartel Continued from Page 1

The EEC industiy is working:

at only an estimated .60^65 per
cent of installed capacity, and
losses are. on some calculations,

up to £1.5bn a year.

The idea of a “benign" cartel

in which there is no question of

price-fixing or other interference

with market mechanisms, teems

:

‘in -'large part from the five-year-

old EEC. man-made fibre pro-'

ducers’ arrangement due to end
in October.

Though- the EEC backed
grouping was for a time highly

controversial and drew some
criticism from tbe U.S., " it is

credited with having cut some
.300,000. tonnes of excess capacity

from” the Industry's 2m-plus

tonnes.

Its failure has been inability

to promote radical restructuring

in the Italian industry. Brussels

experts believe a similar prob-

lem would face. : any. future

petrochemicals cartel.

Industry experts suggest that

the decision to hold today’s

exploratory talks reflects the

urgency of the plastics pro-

ducers’ - problems. It was
expected that talks between the
Brussels authorities and the
major companies would be
toward thejend of the year.

Sue Cameron writes: AH the

companies going to see Vicomte
Davjgnou

.
today

r
have suffered

big losses on their plastics- and
petrochemicals businesses. -

But last night it was- far from
clear that the six were all

equally keen to have a fibres-

type agreement for petro-

chemicals and • plastics. .

.

Mr John Harvey-Jones, chair-

.

man of 3CL, for example,' will
attend the meeting bat it is

thought he is going only to
keep a watching brief.

ICl said last night that it

still believed the “ Commission
-cannot deliver the '. industry
from its problems.”

Acas in rail move Continued from Page 1

. It was suggested last night

that 'a trigger level for the

maintenance of services might
be about 25 per cent of normal
working.

The Acas. -* interveption hare_been libat the flexible
followed contacts between all

sides in tbe industiy wifich

began early yesterday morning.

- By -4- pnueAterday. BR had_

managed to run 1,083 services,

compared with 1,057 in the

same period on Monday. In

the' 24 hours to midnight it

expected to have run 1.724

trains against Monday's 1,573.

By 6 pm. 850 drivers had
reported for duty compared
with Monday’s 762.

It is understood that senior

BR board officials went during

rtwteis^ imposed by BR at 70
driv&rs' depots

.
should remain

in force mid that Aslef should
call off its strike and recall
immediatelyBR board officials went during immediately a policy-making

the morning to Acas’s London delegates assembly to recon-
TtEadquartet s-to-see-Mr Lowry._sider its opposition to the
Mr Lowry and Mr Denis Boyd, whole issue.

Acas’s chief conciliation officer,

then went to BR headquarters
during a lunchtime adjourn-
ment of the board meeting and
put forward proposals to resolve

.

the dispute. •
•

Those are understood. - to.

If accepted, these proposals
would amount, to a virtual
capitulation by Aslef, though it.

was. hoped that, because they
had come via Acas, they might-
be more -acceptable. -

By John Lloyd, labour Editor .

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the

Employment Secretary, yes-

terday gave virtual Confirm2*

tion oF his intention to intro-

duce a third Employment Bill

before the next election,

covering internal union pro-

cedures.

At the same time, the Gov-

ernment toughened tbe pre-

sent Employment DDL now
completing its progress

through the Lords, by intro-

ducing an amendment. Ibis
aims to stop loopholes in the

danse which outlaws con-

tracts stipulating that only

union labour may be used.

Mr Tebbifs intention .to

-legislate was signalled in a
speech to the American
Chamber of Commerce, in

which he used the rail dis-

pute to point up his thesis

that union leaders failed to

represent their members’
wishes.

“ When trade union leaders

consistently refuse to

acknowledge the need for re-

form in their own Institutions

. . . then even dovish Mini-

sters such as myself have to

pay heed. The demands for

trade union reform are strong

and they are growing. That
is perhaps the only positive

result so far of the rail

strike.- No Government can

afford to ignore such ihsfe-,

tent demands.?

Asked after his speech ft-

this meant he was convinced

of the need .for a third Bill,

Mr Tebbit said: “It could be

read that way, couldn’t It?”

He added that a substantial

period of consultation would

be required.

It is understood that a.

Green Paper on onion pro-

cedures is to be published in

the next few months, and that

a Bill could form part of the

Queen’s Speech at the end of

1983.

It is thought certain that

such a measure would make It

obligatory for unions to elect

their executive committees by

postal ballot. It could also in-

clude a measure to end the

payment of the political

levy, or to allow discretion

regarding the party to which
it was paid. Strike ballots,

favoured by some Conserva-

tives, are regarded with less

favour.

The amendment to the

present Bill—carried last

night in the Lords with
Liberal support by 144 votes

to 48—was brought in once

it became dear that Labour
local authorities were circum-

venting the clause which out-

laws labour only subcontracts
by obliging contractors to

negotiate with unions.

Lord Mackay, the Lord
Advocate, tolds peers: “We
are not against employers
recognising unions for
negotiation and collective
bargaining, hut it should be
an internal matter for an
employer - and his
employees.”

Tebbit derides union
leadership, Page 21

Weather
UK TODAY
CLOUDY with outbreaks of
thundery rain Brighter later
with showers. Dry with sunny

- periods in the. north. •

Most of England and Scotland
,

Thundery showers. Sunny
.
periods. Max 23C (73(F).

Wales, W. of England, Isle of
Man. N. Ireland and W. of Scot-
land
Cloudy with rain, heavy and
thundery at times.

Outlook: Changeable.
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THE LEX COLUMN

A grudging cut in

“We are taking this early
opportunity, to.reduce our base

rates,” said Mr Jeffrey Benson
of National Westminster Bank
yesterday. By “ early ** he must
have meant early in the morn-
ing. Compared with the way
in which tile clearing banks fell

over themselves to cut base

rates on the slightest pretext

seven times between October
and June, yesterday’s perform-

ance ranks somewhere -between
reluctant. and . ungracious.

Barclays showed what it thought
of the more - by making its

announcement an uncharacter-

istic last among the big four.

None of the clearers moved
mortgage lending rates, despite

all last year’s pledges to keep
these at the keenest possible

level. That allows the building

society movement to go back

to sleep until its next meeting

in September, which means that

building society ordinary share

rates will stay up for some lime

yet. And that is a big prob-

lem for the clearing, banks, who
are already losing deposits: last

month’s net building society in-

flows were over £400m for the

third time Tunning. • The
clearers’ new seven-day rate of

9 per cent is simply not

competitive.

In addition, there is no

shortage of loan demand even

at interest rates some way
above the present level. How-
ever flat the economy may be.

it is not for the lack of bank
credit. The new level of base

rates

—

12 per cent—has been

the lowest point reached in the

last two little interest rate

cycles; rates have not been

lower since the autumn of 1978.

when they were rising sharply.

For perfectly understandable
reasons the monetary authori-

ties have been manipulating

rates downwards, but a fall in

base and deposit rates is not

really justified yet by the

supply and demand for funds

in the banking system.
-

The competitive position of

the banks relative to the build-

ing societies weakens as interest

rates fall, and indeed the

clearers must look on the pros-

pect of further reductions with

something like dread. Bask
charges are already designed m
such a way as to rise automatic-

ally at lower interest rate

levels, and thus offset the loss

of endowment income on
current account balances. But
corporate customers are already

jibbing at the cost of banking
services and the public, which
has come to expect free bank-
ing as of right, may not be an
easy touch.

LogacaHy the banks should
lose market share in both de-
posit-taking and lending if at
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a certain level of interest rates

the corporate bond marker re-

opens. Loss of business will be
painful, given the difficulties o{

reducing the banks’ fixed over-

heards. The bearish view is put

by brokers Quitter Coodson in

a blanket “sell” recommenda-
tion for bank shares.

They expect operating costs

of the big four to me to 81.5

per cent, of total income next
year, which compares with a

1979 level of 70 per cent. The
gap between the average yield

on funds and their average cast

could shrink from 32 percen-

tage points last year to little

over 2 points. Even with higher
bank charges and no extra-

ordinary provisions, Quilter sees

profits going nowhere. This sort

of squeeze lias looked likely in

the past—but interest rates have

a habit of going up- and saving

the banks’ bacon.'

cost the overall group £fm In .

terms of lost profits.

While the rest "of tbe sector

has been rontroctihg. Magnet
and Southerns has- roraed last-

vear’s net .cash of £5.flth into

debt approaching £lm, investing

In 17 new depots, while a
further l&«rc.pla*u»d, Several

new products have been intro-

duced while tbe group has

bought " Russian 'timber
aggressively and cheaply—
already prices tore firmed -by
nearly a tenth from the" de-

pressed levels established, hr
that sales schedule. . ./

And it looks very much as if

the timing has been impeccable.

In the first quarter: of the

current year volumes have risen

by about IX per cent, a®d the-'

increase In profits may approach
20 per cent. So £24m pre-tax

should be exceeded th& year.

At I58p. down 8p yesterdsj. lhe-.

p/e is: in the mkMwstt. -but

that would come down rated!

y

if there was a sustained re-

covery in demand. The yield is

4.3 per cent.

British Steel

Magnet & Southerns.

Tbe carnage that has taken
place in the timber sector makes
Magnet and Southerns* results

for the year to March relatively

sedate reading. Pre-tax profits

have fallen by 15} per cent to

£lfl.lm—or a quarter below the

peak level In the year to March
1980. Volumes have been rela-.

lively resilient—at least by the

standards of the aector—but the
effective freeze on prices has
squeezed margins. .

In the Southern-Evans trading

arm some price slippage has re-

duced profits by 14.6 per cent in

spite of maintained volume. On
the more important manufactur-
ing side—Magnet- . Joinery

—

volume has come down by 6 per

cent in the year, although this

compares with a 10 per cent

decline at the halfway stage and
the implied second halfimprove-

ment encompasses the bad
winter weather, which probably

The eontinuous*hj
cess employed by the.

Steel Corporation has -begar tn

hit a few snags, even though

most of the technical problems'

have long since been tackled hjr'

market leaders round the worid-

Labour extrusion,- a cruel bL.

operation on which tbe corpora-

tion has been experimenting
doggedly for a - decade, has

suffered from dimintehteg

returns; savings from this tech-

nique dropped from 45,000 units

to 17.200 in the year to April 3.

Since wage increases have

pushed up earnings by 14 per
cent in the last twelve months
BSC lias little to show in cash
terms

1

for these efforts,. Total

employment caste of £l.lbn are
almost exactly where they were
five years ago. while sates have
risen only IQ per cent over the

period to £3.4bn.

. Price-uplifts were farmed out
last year to an independent
cwitractor—tbe European Cora-

mission—with fjte gratifying re-

sult that prices rose by a

quarter between October and
February. That will have had a
lot to do with the rapid fall-off

in BSCs weekly loss, from
£l5m In the first quarter of
1981 to Just under £2m re-

cently.

But that still represents a sig-

nificant running Joss. And the
present combination of declin-

ing orders and rising imports in

tbe UK—with incipient protec-
‘ lion measures from the U.S.r-
could make it hard to justify

even the corporation's modest
output plans.

JLG's revolutionary access machinery is an excellent and economical

alternative to scaffolding in many cases—butJLG needed to be ableto ‘

;

'

reach businesses throughout the UK, Europe and the Middle East in order

to give demonstrations and make contacts.

• Cumbernauld providedan excellent solution—because access is what

we’re all about Direct access to motorway routes, for instance.

Allowingyou to drive straight on to die main routes to England, and all -

,

parts of Scotland. Glasgow and Edinburgh airports are/virtually on the:
'/

;

doorstep- And Scotland’s largest inland customs-cleared container base-is

just Smiles away, -

Butthatsjustthe begmningofthe
Cumbernauld story. You oariget a&tiie Facts and
Figures youheedsimply byclipping and posting the

coupon below.

Name.,

1 J

where companies meetwith success
PIeasc ;schd meyour ‘Tactsand Figures” about Cumbernauld. 1

f

Company^.

Address^—
k
lit1

r,

FT 14/7
|

.

Position.. .TeLNa.
1

Postto
Tony Harrild, Cumbernauld Development Corporation, *

CumbernauldHouse, Cumbernauld, ScotlandG67 3JH«
j
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